
SCanfls.

ICIFIC RAILWAY CO.
rULATIONS.
1 Belt along the main line, and In Southern liait

i-trC AfÎ K H !
to per aere, according to price paid for the lee* 
I oner Lands

îttlement or Cultivation. 
WED SECTIONS

i within one mile of the Railway*, are now offer- 
•ed to undertake their immediate cultivation.

6 balance in five annual instalments, with interes" 
_nce.
Eivation will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time
. BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cen& 

“■ These Bonds can be obtained on application at 
rendes.
Ï and all information with respect to the purchase 

[Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order of the Board.
-ES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

licaX.

^8 of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
re, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 

\ Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
, diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
, or irregular action of the Bowels.

tohs.

$8 00 Worth for 30 cents.'
er Five, contains the following Eiqhl. Stori*>*. all 
ok form “ The Lost Bank Note.” by Mrs. Henry 

|M. Clay : ‘‘By the Night Express.” by a popular 
" “ Tom Tiddler’s Ground,” by Charles Dickens : 
On; Jerukha Rugg in Search of a Husband." ‘ 
ve stories, printed in large type, with handsome 
ece. When ordering state what number you want 
». on receipt of 30 cents, by 

|C'O.t Publishers, 31 Rose Street, New York.

BATTLES OF THE WORLD
H THE BATTLE FIELD. Shows how Nations 
ame or Disaster has turned on a single Contest. A 
4-ids the Memory. - Gives Pleasure and Instruction,
1 Everywhere.

terms. Address J. C. McCURDY Sc CO., Phil*

gropetrtiss for Sale.

F O R_SALE. 
TOITX PLOT OF APAHQUASB
Situated Dn Goulais River, in the township o 
Fenwick, Lake Superior, connected by a good 
road ; twenty miles from the town of Sault Ste. 
Mane. Half acre lots at $5 each, or in same pro
portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of $8 
per acre, cash.

Parties purchasing agricultural lots of not less 
than 80 acres, 50 cents per acre cash, can build 
their house on town plot, lot purchased, and 
other improvements on agricultural portions. 
For further particulars, apply to

WM. VAN ABBOTT.
Indian Lands Agent. Sanitate. Marie.

Ittttsic.

I fa" •; THE NEW

Sunday School Song Book
BY

L. O. EMERSON AND W. F. SHERWIN* 
Price 35 cts.; $30 per Hundred,

The advent of a new Sunday school song book] 
by two such men as are the gentlemen above * 
named is a notable event,

Mr. Emerson stands confessedly in the very 
front rank of church music composers, and Mr. 
Sherwix, also eminent as a composer, has had,- 
great success in the compiling of the best known- 
Sunday school music books, and has for years? 
had charge of the musical department at

CHAUTAUQUA,
and other famous assemblies of Sunday school 
workers. The music and words of >ON*ti Wor
ship mark a step in advance, being far above 
the ordinary Sunday school “ jingles,” and are 
dignified without being dull.

The Hymns are by eminent writers, and are 
full of the best religious truth.

The Music is of a high order. Superintendents 
will be pleased with the Index of Subjects, of 
which there is a great variety.

Ministers cannot fail to like the hymns.
One specimen copy mailed post free for twenty- 

five cents. Specimen pages free.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, New York.

goofes anti Statixnmrg.

J Halloo I J 
Book Agents,
tractions recently offered by the LITERARY 
Rpunl I 11 i nn O Marvellous prices. Big nevuiuuori r discounts. Cataloging 
100 pages, free. JOHN B. a I.dun, Publisher, 
393 Pearl Streei, New York.

GUIZOT’S
HISTORY OF

FRANCE
From the Earliest Time* to J$4d,^Firfht 

volumes, small octavo, large type, over 400 
fine illustrations. Price reduced from nearly

. $50 to only •6.00 per set. Volumes I. and II, 
now ready ; others at intervals of ten days. 
Sample volume sent poet-paid, with privilege 
to return, 66 cents.

“This is another wonder of the publishing 
business. It is well printed, substantially bound, 
and abundantly illustrated with spirited pictures. 
The price is astonishing. Guizot was a writer 
too well-known to need praise from us.”—Epis
copal Recorder, Philadelphia, Pa.

“ The marvellous cheapness of these profusely 
illustrated and handsomely bound volumes must 
provoke comment everywhere.”—Journal, Indi
anapolis.

** The only really good and complete history of 
France ever written. ’—Christian Leader,Boston.

SEVEN GREAT
MONARCHIES of the Ancient Eastern 

World. By George Rawllnson. Best 
American edition. Complete in three vol
umes of over 2.000 pages, and over 700 illus
trations and maps. Price reduced from $18 
to $2.10. Now ready,

“ Its position is well established as one of the 
greatest of modern histories, a monument to the 
erudition and capacity for work possessed by ite 
author. The edition is in every way a satisfac
tory one, while its cheapness is something mar
vellous."—Episcopal Recorder, Philadelphia.

“ It is amazing to see what valuable hooka he 
is now publishing at prices which are within the 
reach of the poorest. The best work he has yet 
done is that great and notable work by Professor 
Rawlinson.”—Golden Rule, Boston, Mass.

** It is, of course, the publisher’s risk, and not 
the purchaser's, when a book like this is offered 
for the price of this one. We can only hope and 
believe, since he knows what he is about, that 
the publisher will get his money back.”—Stan
dard, Chicago, Ill.

600,000 VOLUMES Choice Books, lOO- 
page catalogue free. Books for examination be
fore payment on evidence of good faith. NOT 
sold by dealers-prices too low. By mail 20 per 
cent, ext/a.

tfOHN R ALDEN, Publisher,
F. O. Box 1237. 393 Pearl Sl, New York.

rHK weekly MAIL, printed and published 
every Thursday morning by The it ah. Pkovt»srfea u’g

ae -r ~'s* • • ■- - -tl* .■ -

STL SKLY **" ÏVlar.*v*8 tv. r£f 3 684 *

VOL. xn. NO. 635. THURSDAY, JUNE l«i 1884. PRICE THREE CENTS.

Subscriber! can do The Mail mod service by 
telling advertisers that they read their advei- 
tisements in The Mai .__________ £__________

Ontario jgayms tog Sale,
~T~-NUMBER of valuable improved 
A stock, grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

cheap : terms to salt purchaser : send for list. 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King street east, To-

C HEAP—125 ACRE FARM—FOR SALE— 
township of Malahide, near Aylmer : good 

buildings Ufeood land, and plenty of water and 
fruit ; easy terms. CRAW FORD & HAINES, 
Aylmer. Onu_______________________________

IMPROVED FARM CHEAP—290 ACRES 
in the warmest part of Ontario ; send for 

fnil description, F. F. JONES. Comber, Ont.
T7ARM FOR SALE-100 ACRES—60 CLEAR- 
r ED ; In a high state of cultivation ; good 

buildings and fences ; water abundant ; clay 
loam soil ; convenient to four railwa^stations ;
good markets : terms easy. 
SPAVKN. Hagers ville.

Address Mrs. H. M.

©afarrtx.

Anew treatment whereby a per
manent cure Is effected In from one to 
three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 

on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 306 
King street west, Toronto, Canada. :

IttfcflliTM.

FKOLINE — (POWDER) — MAKES THE 
best blue black writing fluid known ; free 
from acid or gum: will not corrode or foul pens; 

pint packages, 30 quarts, 50 cents by mail 
Samples free, G, & HOBART. Kingston.

gairjj Scatters.

Every cheese-maker
farmer should read The

EARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON
TARIO—send three-cent stamp for list to 

CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent. 
London, ______
TlOR SALE—THREE CHOICE FARMS IN 
U Calhoun county. Address Mr. C. HUB
BARD, 22 East Main street. Battle Creek, Michi
gan._______________ ___ ____________________

ONE HUNDRED ACRES — TOWNSHIP 
South Cayuga : -60 cleared ; balance well 

timbered ; good buildings ; water plentiful ;
• - JOHN BARRICK, Bingham

--------------------—
COLONY - CHOICE 

homesteads free and cheap lands for sale
at Yorkton. Address ,f. ARMSTRONG, York- 
ton. Asstniboia, or 1 Victoria street, Toronto.
inn ACRES IN ALDBOROUGH TOWN- 
lull SHIP, Elgin county 1 clay loam ; good 
buildings ; plenty of water and fruit ; convenient 
to markets. Apply to MARTIN WOOLMER, 
Clachan, Clachan, P.O., Ont

Smtiess tstianleti.

Farms, stores, dwellings, and
lots for sale in Ontario county. Separate 

tenders will be received for the following pro
perties up to July 1st. by J.B. BICKELL,68 VY in- 
chester street, Toronto House and lot near 
Paxton & Yates’ foundry. Port Perry, rented ; 
double house on Railroad street, Brooklin, 
rented : 84 acres on B. F. Perry place. Brooklin ; 
184 acres north of station, Whitleytown ; store
house at Brooklin station ; brick store and dwel
ling. known as Hayward’s store, in Brooklin, 
rented ; north half of lot 24,6th concession, town
ship of Whitley, with mill privilege complete, 
and necessary baildiugaf&c farm, mill, or any other mæhià*%»ïlSF27 teet teed-stream of 

' gftof making it 
_Aean be separ- 

________ _______ _ l acres under cul
tivation, being part of lot 30, 7th and 8th conces
sions, now rented. The highest tender, if 
satisfactory, will be accepted. 

gerr Sale or ^change

Manitoba property for sale or
exchange—an improved half section of 

choice land in Oak river district to be sold or 
exchanged for horses or cattle. For particulars 
apply to HELLYAR BROS.. Brandon, Man.

personal.

AND DAIRY
— -------- ----------- --------------- Chronicle and
Dairyman, Ingersoll, Ontario ; specimen copies 
free ; only'paper In Canada devoted specially to 
the dairy interests ; it gives all the latest cheese 
market reports : $1.50 per year ; 75 cts. for 6 
months.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

THE •• CHRONICLE AND DAIRYMAN,” 
Ingersoll, Ontario, by general admission the 

best paper on dairy matters in Canada ; $1.50 
per year, 75c. for 6 months. It gives the latest 
and most reliable market reports ; reports of fac
tory operations throughout the country ; ably 
written reviews of the dairy market : discussions 
on dairy matters by practical dairymen ; articles 
on the best breeds of cattle, and other matters 
of interest and use to dairymen generally.

.SztitdlcrH üarû marc.-—-.I- q-T^-

" I ASK FOR •‘tSOLEMAN’S IM- 
:D Trace Buckle easiest shifted; 

saves traces : durable. V. A/COLEMAN. Sad
dlery. Hardware Manufacturer, eta. Por Hope.

yptachhxerg for Salt.

For sale—a
Thresher and* 
i and parti 
SELL, BoxHAN

MINN! 
Lébnard 1 
liars appl)

ESOTA CHIEF 
farm engine. For 

apply to ANDREW 
81, Thorold, Ont,

ptisjctllantons.

CARD PRINTERS—100 PRETTY CHROMO 
. cards, 17c,; 100 comic, 12c.; 60 samples, 15c.;

no duty; delay, 
Toronto.

or postage. A. R. LORIMER,

TO $4,000 UN MARRIAGE-LADIES 
Cp/OvU and gentlemen. Apply immediately. 
B. N. CURRY, Secretary-Treasurer, London, 
Ont, Agents wanted.___________________
1 A A AAA PIECES 5c. FULL MUSIC SIZE 
lUveUvU sheets ; 100,000 acting plays, 15c. 
Corné»,violins, flutes, guitars, banjos, tiarionets, 
half priée. BUTLAND, King st, west.

THE VKJJDER MYSTERY.

ALL GOING TO THE NORTH-WEST WILL 
save time and money by deciding destina -

ments at Crescent Lake t$# tps.).

lion before departure. Government Free Grants 
in Saskatchewan Homestead Company’s Settle-

................... \ North Elbow
Official 
agents.

nptng-off places Broadview, Swift Current, 
end Calgary. Rich land, park-like scenery, with 
plenty of wood. hay. and good water. Pamphlets, 
maps, etc., post-free on application. Write at 
once to <TNO. T. MOORE,- managing director, 
Toronto.___________________________________
XTOTICE—IF THIS MEETS THE NOTICE 
J>i of John A. Conly, who left North York
shire. England, for Canada»last spring, he will 
confer a favour by sending his P.O. address to. 
JOHN JACKSON, Orono, Ont. 

The Body of James Vedder Found and In
terred—The Mystery still Unsolved.

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 7.—Never has 
there been a tragedy enacted at Niagara Falls 
more heartrending in all its details than that 
known as the Vedder-Pearson tragedy. On 
Wednesday, April 9th, two of our best 
known citizens, named Vedder and Van R. 
Pearson, started ont from their homes at 
Suspension Bridge for a drive. Although not 
a customary action nothing was thought of 
the matter until the usual supper hour, when 
not returning members of "the Pearson family 
were sent out to make enquiries, without 
gaining any information. Towards midnight 
Mr. James Vedder started to make a systema
tic search, fearing that something had oc
curred, as his brother Thomas was very regu
lar in his habits, and was scarcely 
ever known to be away from home 
at such an unusual hour. "It was also known 
that for some time previous Mr. Pasrson had 
showed signs Of an unbalanced mind, which 
had caused much uneasiness to the two 
families. About two o’eloek^n the fnornini 
at the 10th the horse

The Irish Land Purchase bill will be aban
doned by the Government on account of the 
opposition to the measure by both landlord 
and national members of Parliament 

A detachment of troops has arrived at Bir
mingham gaol to prevent any attempt to 
rescue the dynamiters Daly, Egan, and Mc
Donnell. The aentries have been doubled.

A note in reference to the open collection 
of fonda in the United States for dynamite 
outrages in Ençland is reported to have been 
forwarded to Washington by Earl Granville.

Mr. Parnell has written to Mr. Timothy 
Harrington/Home Rule member for county 
Westmeath, congratulating the Nationalists 
upon their Victory at Newry, and advising 
conciliation and restraint.

An Irish-American bearing the -name of 
Murphy has been arrested in a small town 
ou the shores of Bantry bay, in the south of 
Ireland. The police conne'ct bis appearance 
with the coming of the channel squadron.

U'he Parnellites claim that aa a result of 
Jlhaeage of the franchise bill they will 
carry, every constituency in Leinster, Mun

ster, and Connaught, and that in Ulster they 
will return representatives for Armagh, 
Monaghan, Tyrone, Donegal, and possibly 
Derry, Down, and Fermanagh.

Much excitement still prevails at Newry. 
Two Protestants were knocked down and 
badly beaten there on Sunday. Arrangements 
are being made for a monster meeting at 
Belfast to protest against the Government's 
policy of encouraging Nationalists and sup 
pressing Loyalist demonstrations.

The Imperial Government has decided that 
while it will not interfere with counter- 
demonstrations in Ireland by Orangemen 
when held separately it will prevent their 
taking place at the same time and locality as 
Nationalist meetings. North of Ireland 
loyalists are much excited over this decision, 
and indignation meetings will probably be 
held to protect against it.

In the House of Commons Mr. Thomas 
Duckham, Libérât, member for Herefordshire, 
asked the Government to adopt measures to 
protect the public against the sale of adulter
ated American products. The Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster said inquiries made 
by the Government confirmed the common 
report as to the noxious and injurious char
acter of compounds of dairy products or 
oleomargarine manufactured and told in New 
York. He said he would lay the correspon
dence before Parliament if it were called for.

not only ready but ea| 
of the gagged loyalists in Ireland, ind in
deed it had already been fapnd difficult to 
restrain them. Mr. Geddas, however, and 
the other leaders of the organisation in Lon
don believed that the Orangemen in Ulster 
would prove sufficiently powerful to cope 
with the Nationalists without reinforcements. 
He believed that a collision, attended with 
bloodshed, xwas inevitable it tie Nationalists 
persisted in their determination of nesembling 
at Newry next Sunday, and held that the 
Government would be directly responsible for 
every drop of blood spilled. He thought, 
however, tnat the Government would funk at 
the last moment and remove the interdiction 
against the Orange meeting, or else suppress 
that of the Nationalists.

but eager to rash to'th'e rescue
" . Irel

Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

FR SALE—A NUMBER OF IMPORTED
regiaterrd Clydesdales ; descended from the 

most fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
R- BEiTH. Bomanville, Ont.____________ ^

Situations tH&attteÆ.
BARNARDU^HOME^—A-PARTY

of smart, intelligent, well-trained lads l Dr.D_______
will arrive shortly fronvbr. Barnardo’s Home in 
England for employment on farms ; persons de
sirous of engaging these should apply immedi
ately to Mr. A. B. OWEN, Dr. Bamardos’ Home, 
Peterboro*. Ont.

SSenatine.

PILES—HANNUM’S BENATINE,—A NEW 
and certain cure. ^Compound purely vege

table. For sale at all druggists. J. M. T. HAN- 
N U M, Proprietor, Ottawa.

oem Hiller.
"DOLLS’ SOUTHERN WORM-KILLER—D1S- 
_Lv COVERED in Southern States, and used 
by the childrep and adults as a specific ; never 
known to fail ; 25c.

$ape Ta&orra.

CUMMINGS' TAPE WORM EXTERMIN
ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case

of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
Tor circular. W. CUMMINGS, Ennismore, 
Canada.

^Business ©artis.

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont., Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.________________

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, &c„ Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 

A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

$hroal and ïutig Remedies.

SURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 

Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2; Morrison’s patent. Address JAMES 
F. MORRISON, Bellaire, Ohio, U.S. Agents 
wanted.

fg&jedical.

Î-VR. RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE 
) Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
ospital—317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 

9.30 a.m. to 1p.m., i to 5 p.m. Saturdays ex
cepted._____________________________________

JENNY K. TROUT, M.D., E. AMELIA 
Teft, M.D.—specialties: chronic, nervous dis

eases. and diseases of women ; electricity and 
inhalations. 272 Jarvis street, Toronto.

©atarefe fUraedg.

ONLY SURE CURE FOR CATARRH — 
$1 per bottle. Send stamp for treatise to 

T. J. B. HARDING. Brockville, Ont.

Specific Articles.

SANCER CURE-31.000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Cure, cures without use of knife, 

le oflly perms tent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps tot particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

SX-fftteg to $oan.

AD. PONTON. 25 TORONTO STREET, 
. Toronto, money to loan in large or small 
sums at lowest rates of interest and on favour

able terms ; mortgages purchased.
IV/TONEY TO LOAN IN LARGE OR SMALL 
AL sums, at 64 or 7 per cent, according to 
length of time and character of security, Apply 
to the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 
corner Toronto and Adelaide streets, Toronto, s

Agents taS-antcti.

Agents wanted — for complete
lives of Blaine and Logan, the Republican 

candidates for. President and Vice-President of 
the United States ; samples ready containing 
portraits and sample matter ; best terms given. 
World Publishing Company. Guelph, Ont. u

Book agents—have you heard of
the surprising attractions recently offered 

by fche Lit vary Revolution ? Marvellous prices : 
big discounts : catalogue. 100 pages, free. JOHN i^M&WeheL 383

of Pearson was found on Luna 
two

BULLET WOUNDS IN HIS HEAD.
Near by lay a portion of the clothing 
worn by Thomas Vedder when he left home, 
but no traces could be found of Mr. Vedder. 
Many theories have been advanced and many 
sensational stories set afloat, which were as 
unkind as they were untrue. Those most in
timately acquainted with the two men have 
never for a moment doubted but that Mr. 
Vedder met his death on the same night as 
did Mr. Pearson or that his body bad gone 
over the falls. The place, the season of the 
year, with the large quantity of ice, made it 
appear doubtful that the body could be found. 
Still every means were employed without 
success. For the past few days while the 
bridges were being put in at the Cave of the 
Winds a careful search has been made as the 
work progressed, snd on Thursday evening 
about five o'clock a body was found 
which soon proved to be that of 
the late Thomas Vedder. After fusing the 
body the workmen notified Geo. Xv/Wtight, 
lessee of the cave. Mr. Wright, who was in
timately acquainted with Mr. Vedder, visited 
the bridge the same evening, and notified the 
family of thq finding of the body, and to him 
was left the details of bringing it to the top of 
the bank. As soon as it was light, Mr. Wright, 
Coroner Elshieme, and the four men who 
had discovered the body went to Lnna Island 
for that purpose. A derrick was erected on 
the island projecting oat over the edge, from 
which a stout box was lowered. Into this 
box the body was placed, drawn up to the 
top of the bank, and conveyed immediately 
to the vault at Oakwood cemetery. Dr. M. 
A. Langs, of Suspension Bridge, made an ex
amination of the body, which is indeed a 

SAD LOOKING SIGHT.
The left side of the sknll Was broken, 
and a portion, together With brain, was 
gone, as was also a portion of the 
face. The body, although somewhat de
composed, presented a natural appearance. 
The clothing consisted of a stoat undershirt, 
a portion of a white shirt, pants, and socks. 
In the pocket* of the pantaloons were found 
a three-bladed knife with a black handle, a 
bunch of three keys, a twenty-five cent Ca
nadian piece, an English shilling, snd a ten' 
cent piece. The knife and keys were at once 
identified by James Vedder as belonging to 
his brother. About noon undertaker Cornell 
placed the remains in a metallic cas
ket, and the funeral services were 
held a’t ten o’clock to-day at the 
residence of Mrs. Van R. Pearson. In an 
interview with Mr. George W. Wright, lessee 
of the Cave, he said, “ I have no doubt 
Vedder went into the water hear where Pear
son’s body was found, and in going over the 
falls went down head first, striking the ice, 
which crushed in his skulk’"

There is still mystery about the affair which 
will never be cleared up; only the fact remains 
that the bodies of these two men of whom 
so much has been written and said during the 
past few weeks, are quietly resting in Oak- 
wood cemetery.

Tae British Whig says-—“ So favourably 
has the Education Department been im
pressed with the success of what the Gov
ernment Inspector calls the * Commercial 
College Department of the Collegiate Insti 
tute, that Mr.. Knight has been specially 
asked to report to the Government on the 
advisability of ‘ widening the High school 
programme so aa to afford a more direct 
training for business. ’ ” The Board of 
Trustees of the Kingston Collegiate Institute 
are to be congratulated upon the fact that 
they initiated a much-needed reform in the 
course of study in secondary schools through
out the province. The course in the Colle, 
giate Institute will be still farther improved 
after the summer vacation, so aa to make it 
the best of the kind in the country. The 
subject comes up for discussion before the 
Provincial Teachers’ Association at its meet
ing in Augnat. The Minister of Education ia 
himself the president of this association. Mr. 
JohnE Bryant, M. A., principal of the Gait 
Collegiate Institute, has consented to read a 
paper on the subject of “ Commercial De- 

' " in our High Schools and Collegiate

Oscar Wilde on Marriage.
London, June 8.—Oscar Wilde, who was 

married last Tuesday to Miss Constance 
Lloyd, has written a silly and thoroughly 
characteristic letter to a friend, in which he 
says he has uot been disappoint*! in married 
life. He feels confident of ms ability to 
sustain its labours and anxieties, and séea an 
opportunity in bis new relations for realizing 
a poetical conception which he has long enter
tained. He says that Lord Beaconsfield 
taught the peers of England a new style of 
oratory, and similarly he intends to set an 
example of the pervading influence of art in 
matrimony.

Arrests in narrow.
London, June 9.—A sensation was caused 

to-day by a report that two of the dynamit-

conuty. On their examination, however, 
there was no attempt to connecct them with 
these outrages. It was shown that one of 
them, an Irishman named Hart, and believed 1 
to be a Fenian, was a fugitive from Glasgow, 
where he had fatally stabbed a man during a 
riot caused by a political discussion. The 
other prisoner bad also been engaged in the 
fight, and had aided Hart to escape. Both 
were remanded, and will be sent back to 
Glasgow for triak

The Dynamite Outrages.
London, June 4.—It is now said that the 

most thoroughly frightened man in London 
over the recent explosions is Sir' William 
Vernon Harcourt, the Home Secretary. He 
had arranged for a brief yachting trip daring 
the Whitsuntide holiday with Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, chairman of the Board of 
Trade, but has now abandoned that inten
tion and returned post haste to Loudon, 
being ostentatiously guarded at every stage 
of the journey. He has been in conference 
with the police officials to-day. and is said to 
betray a fussy nervousness about his own 
safety and that of other members of the 
Government. The House of Commons re
assembles to-morrow, and the Home Secre
tary is expected to make a statement on be
half of the Government in reply to various 
questions which will be presented about the 
explosions. ^

American Dynamite Shipments.
London, June 6.—The police authorities 

have suggested to Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
Home Secretary, that the Government should 
ask the United States to compel shippers of 
dynamite to make a declaration of its destina
tion and purpose, similar to that now required 
in regard to other explosives and inflamma
bles by laws enacted before the invention of 
dynamite. It is understood that some re
quest to this effect will be included in the 
diplomatie note to Washington which is now

The Orange Troubles.
London, June 9.—The Urangemen are now 

.endeavouring to regain the. prestige which 
they lost by yesterday’s jfasco at Newry. 
They say now that Viceroy^Spencer’s order 

. i translated in the Orange interest, and 
they mean to make use of that translation. 
The Lord-Lieutenant forbad* counter politi
cal demonstrations by Oraugfuna at the same 
times and places aa the meetings of Nationa
list», With a view of permitting free speech, 
but at the Sams time preserving the peace. 
The Orangemen argue that li they are to be 
prevented from interfering with the Leog 
meeting, the Leaguers must similarly be pre
vented frota interfering lith the Orange 
meetings, and claim that the Government is 
pledged to protect them in their future as
semblages, provided only that they ire an
nounced in advance of similar meetings by the 
Nationalists. Whenever, therefore, the 
Orangemen in the future detire to prevent a 
League meeting, they will SB toon as they 
ascertain that one is-projeoted, hurriedly pat 
np an advance notice of one by Grange- 
men at the designated time end place. 
To test their theory, and at the same time to 
make an exhibition of thtir strength, the 
Orangemen now propose a widespread series 
of demonstrations on the 12th of July next, 
which will be the 194 th anniversary of the bat
tle of the Boyne. They claim they will be able 
to parade 60,000 able-bodied men, while the 
Nationalists say that they will agree to kick 
into the Boyne all the Orangemen who can 
be mustered above 6,000, “barring the boy a" 
As the notices for the Orange demonstrations 
are being hurriedly got out, it seems as if the 
Leaguers have had a successful march stolen 

'epon them this time, because the Loyalists, 
bÿ securing “ priority ” hare, according to 
Vicerov Spencer, secured a monopoly- for 
political demonstration! on the day and at 
the places advertised.

London, June 10.—Mr. Henry Thompson, 
the Conservative member of Parliament for 
Newry, Ireland, who witnessed the Orange 
and Green riot in that town last Sunday, was 
in the lobby of the House of Commons this 
afternoon. He attracted quite a crowd by a 
graphic and excited narrative of hie obser
vances and experience during the fight. Ac
cording to Mr. Thompson, tile Nationalists 
fought with the ferocity of tigers, while the 
Orangemen opposed to this the gentleness of 
lambs. He was especially severe upon the 
police, who, he said, took the part of the 
Leaguers against the Loyalist^ and were un
necessarily brutal all around. " Mr. Thomp
son declares that he namgrly escaped with 
bit own life, dodging by gqly a few inches 
a desperate langé made, at him by a 
constable with a sword bayonet, which was 
driven with snob force that it was firmly im
bedded in a wooden wall/>ehind him, just 
as he slipped aside. Mr. tiieropeon proposes 
to question the Government next Thursday 
concerning the riot,"-and i( the answers of 
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of England do "not understir itthe merits of 
the question, and that if it is fairly venti
lated in Parliament he believes public opinion 
will compel the Goverment to Countermand 
the orders given by Viceroy Spencer, which, 
Mr. Thompson claims, are putting a premium 
upon sedition and crashing the Loyalists. •

,mper
legitimate trade in the new explosives, and 
would be ineffective against the dynamiters, 
who always smuggle their materials and 
never pack or label thpm in the style used 
by the trade.

A Scene in St. Paul's.
London, June 8.—A comical scene was 

witnessed in St. Peal’s cathedral this morn
ing. The ten Maori chiefs who accompanied 
King Tawhai to London were taken to the 
cathedral to attend morning prayer, and were 
expected to be profoundly impressed with the 
grandeur of the edifice, the beauty of the 
music, and the solemnity of the service. The 
untutored New Zealanders, however, were 
by no means impressed, but were, on the con
trary, unmistakably bored. They listened 
with come appearance of interest to the 
music, but they found standing up during 
the responses end kneeling during the prayers 
too exhausting, and finally kept their seats. 
When it cams to the sermon they oould. evi
dently stand it no longer, and the entire ten 
fell asleep, and snored scandalously through 
out the discourse. King Tawhai did not 
attend, being confined to lis room by rheu 
matism and sore eyes.

Orangemen in Ireland. 
London, June 6.—The English Govern

ment is seriously agitated over the defiant at
titude assumed by the Orangemen since the 
publication of Earl Spencer’s letter forbid
ding counter-demonstrations against National
ist meetings in Ireland. A cable news cor
respondent to-day had an interview on the 
subject with Mr. Ueddee, the secretary of 
the London organization of Orangemen. He 
said that his brethren were resolved not to sub
mit to Éarl Spencer's one-sided decision with
out a prolonged straggle, in which they were 
certain of the sympathy and Support of all 
loyalists throughout the United Kingdom, 
irrespective of their political beliefs. Mr. 
Geddes also said that there was in London 
an organized body of volunteers 1,000 strong 
who were prepared to start, for Ireland 
at • moment’s notice to- assist theilti:

I WwarttKJltter.VTheeffBe!. te eaid.Wf

Gen. James Watson Webb died in New 
York Saturday afternoon.

The Supreme Court at Memphis has decid
ed that keeping a gaming-house is a felony.

Most Bev. P. J. Ryan, D.D., of St. Louie, 
has been appointed to the Archiépiscopal See 
of Philadelphia.

Dr. Thoa. C. Chalmers, one of the founders 
of the Academy of Medicine, died in New 
York on Wednesday.

Eight churches in South Carolina have 
joined the secession movement in the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Twenty-four members of the Salvation 
Army were arrested at Cleveland on Satur
day for disturbing the peace.

The Philadelphia and Beading Coal and 
Iron Company has advanced the price of 
coal for June 10 to 35 cents a ton.

The excitement over the discovery of a ten 
thousand dollar diamond at Eagle, Wia.. has 
been revived by the discovery of three more 
gems, making seven found thus far.

The director of the United States mint in 
hie annual report estimates the production of 
gild in the United States daring 1883at 
130,000,000 and the silver at $46,200,000.

Sanford Robeson, a coal black negro, and 
Emma Christman, a handsome white girl. 
Went to East St. Louis Monday and were 
married. The girl said it was a genuine love 
match.

A Chinese physician, who came from Can
ton to Néw York for the purpose of practising 
among his fellow-countrymen, has been ad
mitted to follow his profession by the Health 
Commissioners.

The distress in north-western Louisians in 
conséquence of the floods is reported to be 
appalling. The only food the people can 
obtain is corn meal and crawfisn, and the 
cattle are famishing.

The apple tree worm is committing great 
ravages in the neighbourhood of Chappaqua, 
N.Y. The insects^ are enormously plentiful. 
The people walk in the middle of the road to 
avoid being covered by the pests dropping 
from the trees.

Plate-glasi windows of stores in Denver, 
Cek, were badly wrecked Tuesday morning 
by the explosion of ten thousand pounds of 
tonite powder stored three miles and a half 
from the city. A farm house near the 
magazine was completely demolished, its 
occupants, however, escaping unhart.

It ie too bad to remove the gilding under 
which tile wind-bag of the dynamiters mas
querades. It ia true, however, that the real 
name of Mr. O’Donovan Bossa is Jerry 
O’Donovan. Hie real aim, moreover, is to 
make a comfortable living oat of the foois 
who send in money to him. So far he haa 
succeeded.

Two or three days ago the murdered bodies 
of a woman and several children were discov
ered in a creek near Pleasanton, Mo. They 
have been identified as the family of a farmer, 
who is supposed to have been also murdered. 
The crime is attributed to a man who was 
seen riding in a waggon with them previous to 
the finding of the bodies, and who ia being 
looked for by the police.

The Civil Ktghts Act,
New York. Jane 10.—A motion offered by 

the United Stnttn Aasief " "

_________
the Civil Bights Act for refusing to sell 
tickets to a place of amusement to a colon ltd 
man. The motion was granted on the groutd 
that the la* bearing on this subject was un
constitutional.

the store of Powell * Plimpton, on Washing
ton street, asked the clerk for Griffith’s pills. 
He was given a box of pills, and on going 
home found that they were Brandreth’s pills. 
On Sunday Henry Eodie, er., wee feeling ill, 
and took three of the pills, and his ton also 
took three. A short time after both became 
very sick. The eon vomited freely, the 
father did not. Dr. Douglass was called and 
the eon became better, but the father grew 
worse, end at ten o’clock last evening he 
died.. The doctor said that death resulted 
from poison. No post-mortem examination 
has been made. Mr. Bodie was 52 years old. 
and leaves a wife and four children.

Mr. Powell has requested to have some of 
the pills returned to him, when he will have 
them thoroughly analyzed, and if they con
tain poison there wjll be goodg rounds for an 
action against the manufacturers,

'A Vermont Village Almost Swept Away by 
a Flood.

Springfield, Vfc, June 9.—This village 
has been visited by a disastrous flood, the 
second in eleven months. A creek flows 
through the valley, emptying into the 
Black river near the centre of the 
village. It is bridged in many places, and 
lined for half a mile with htuses and barns. 
The people, warned by the flood last July 
caused by a waterspout, widened the brook 
and rebuilt farther from it Two storms 
meeting over the village to-day broke and 
rain fail in torrent*. The brook rose with 
sack rapidity thatthe people were forced to 
flee for their "lives. Few were able 
to save anything. The channel of the 
creek soon became tilled with the 
wreckage of houses, barns, and other 
buildings. Only the roughest estimate of the 
damage can be given, but it is thought it wilt 
reach at least $50,000. In some places the 
highways are gullied 25 feet deep and some 
houses in the village have four feet of mud 
in them. A barn near Cheshire bridge was 
blown down, killing Wm. Parker and fataliy 
injuring Bella Spaulding.

SAMUEL CURB’S MURDER.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE 
____

Gene1* «A** ^ from Distant
„*ç uands.

INDIGNANT ORANGEMEN.
Bari Spencer Accused of Vanderlug to the 

Natlonalle|* . .
Dublin, June 7.—The Lord-Lien tenant 

has issued a proclamation forbidding the 
Orangemen to make a counter demonstration 
to the Nationalists at Netrry -to-morrow. 
That town appears to-be ie a state of siege. 
The stopping of the Orange demonstration is 
regarded aa the greatest qpneession to the 
Irish Nationalists in fifty years. It haa 
created intense excitement among the 
Orangemen.

ARRIVAL OF ENGLISH ORANGEMEN.
Thousands of Orangemen have arrived a 

Belfast from England. Mr. Geddes, secre
tary of the Orange Committee in London, has 
sent the following ;—“I leave for Ireland to
night with 5,000 Irishmen from London, 
Manchester, and Liverpool. No surrender ; 
Orangemen are determined to hold their 
meeting.” Military and police have been 
despatched from Belfast and Dundalk to 
Newry to aid in preserving order.

London, June 8.—The Oupgemen of this 
city at a meeting to-day protested against 
the proclamation of Earl Spencer directed 
against the meeting of their brethren, an
nounced for to-day at Newry, expressed sym
pathy with the Loyalists of Ireland, and re
solved to give them every assistance in 
their power. Shortly before the meeting 
separated a telegram was received stating that 
850 Orangemen had started for Newry by the 
StranreaF route, 650 more had sailed from 
Fleetwood, and 1,200 from Barrow-in-Fur- 
neasier tbs same destination. The Orange
men who were to have started from England 
for Newry were stopped by the secretary of 
the Grange society owing t* Earl Spencer’s 
proclamation.

Newby, Jane 8.—The Nationalists erected 
green arches in various parts of the town dur
ing the forenoon, and paraded the streets with 
bands and banners. O’Btien and SulHvan 
and a number of their supporters arrived 
by train at three o’clock. The procession 
was formed snd proceeded through the 
principal streets. A meeting was held in a 
field outside the town, and the usual resolu
tions were adopted. On ;the return of the 
Nationalists from the meeting they threw 
stones, and when the procession reached the 
Protestant quarter of the town the 
Protestant! retaliated. The police fin
ally separated the combatants. When 
the Nationalists arrived opposite the 
Orange ball they threw stones at the 
building and broke the windows. Several 
shots were fired. The police and troops in 
terfered and four Nationalists and sixty 
Orangemen were arrested, the latter in the 
Orange hall, whence it it stated shots 
were fired. Many were injured in the 
affray. The Orangemen *ho were arrested 
were discharged except two held on the 
charge of firing with intent to kill.

The coffee, tobacco, and sugar props in 
Vera Cruz are being ravaged by swarms of 
locusts, which have come from Yucatan. It is 
feared that they will extend through Tam- 
anlipas into Texas.

Mr. E. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, says I have no hesita
tion in pronouncing yonr great remedy, 
Sutherland’s Kheumatine, a success in my 
case, and in heartily recommending it to all 
suffering from rheumatism.

The special summer session of the Ontario 
School of Art, which haa been arranged for 
the benefit of the teachers throughout the 
province, is likely to be largely attended. 
Already quite a number of applications for 
admission have been received. It is thought 
that possibly two classes will have to be 
formed. The opening date haa not been 
announced, but it wiU.be deling the tec end 

in July» ..., uuii t--.xi.iA.-j.-ut. vhcZ

Mrs,Verdict of Wilful Murder Against 
Jeffrey and John Falvey.

The inquest on the l ody of Samuel Cure was 
resumed on Monday at the Polide Court building 
-before Coroner Johnson and a iury-

Detective Ueburx being sworn deposed as fol
lows I tlrst heard of this matter about five 
o’clock in the morning of May 27th. A telephone 
message came from No, 2 station that a man had 
been murdered. I went to the station and from 
there u>-118 Edward street. I saw the prisoners 
Hattie Jeffrey and Minnie O'Brien at the house. 
I asked them ifany man had been there that 
night, and what time they shut np the house. 
Also, if any one had come to the door and knock
ed to get in or it-they had heard any noise out
side. Hattie Jeffrey stated that she had shut up 
the house at midnight and that no man had 
been there that night. That no one came to the 
door after they had gone to bed and that she had 
heard no noise outside,. I went back several 
times I asked Minnie O’Brien and the other in
mates if they had heard any noise the night be
fore. She (Minnie O’Brien) -said " no.” Tasked 
if she did not hear a man and woman speaking, 
she said she did not. I cautioned them, and 
they all denied that anyone had been in the 
house that night. I went then to 150 Elizabeth 
street where Ifoond Fain 
them about Cure, when Fi 
were a detective he wou 

■said he knew nothing al 
he could find it out. I wot 
I asked him the last time 
answered, “ nine o'clock, 
asked Falvey about a roe 
on the Queen’s birthday, 
any row with Cure. I ar 
took him to the station. _
clothing, and there whs freeh blood on the left 
shoulder of the shirt

, I STAINED WITH BLOOD.
[The shirt which was-then produced was 

costae woollen one. with collar attached. On 
worts the marks of two

and Elliott. I asked 
iy said if he (Falvey) 

m find it out. He 
it. I told him if 

ike to emnloy him. 
saw Cure alive. He 
iteide the door.'

,t he and Cure had 
id he denied having 
ited Falvey then, and 
examined Falvey’e

the left e 
clots of l

er there - 
. white c

_ -, the l,__
he .collar a ■

EUROPE.
A Paris despatch says the Count Frederick 

William, Prince of Hainan, has abjured the 
Lutheran faith and professed Catholicism.

A Hungarian woman who has been 
arrested for murder has confessed to having 
during the past two years poisoned four hus
bands and hundreds of women. ,

It is reported that King William of Hol
land has secretly affianced his three-year-old 
daughter, Princess Wilhelmina, to Prince 
Baudouin, son of the Count of Flanders, heir 
apparent to the throne of Belgium.

In the trial of Stellmacher at Vienna re
cently he confessed to the murder of Detective 
Block, committed for the furtherance of 
Anarchist designs, bat denied that he was 
concerned in the murder of the banker 
Eisert. ,

A St -Petersburg despatch says twelve ar
tillery officers have been arrested at Odessa 
charged with Nihilism. Fifty male and 
female pupils in three High schools at Sis- 
cheneff have also been arrested on the charge 
of Nihilism. -,

Lord Dufferin’e horses took fright while 
he was driving in Constantinople Tuesday 
night, and dashed off at full speed through 
the crowded streets. His Lordship jumped 
from the carriage and escaped serious injury, 
but the vehicle was smashed and sev eral per
sons injured.

A pretty quarrel is brewing between Ser
vis and Bulgaria owing to the invasion of 
Servian territory by refugees, who have at
tacked several towns and committed other 
excesses. Unless immediate satisfaction is 
accorded by the Bulgarian Government the 
rupture of friendly relations is threatened by 
the Servian Premier.

Baron Nordengkjold, the Swedish explorer, 
is coming to London to make an appeal for 
subscriptions to defray the expenses of aa 
expedition to the South pole. The Baron 
estimates the expedition will cost two hun
dred thousand pounds. The Spamsh Gov
ernment has promised to pay ptrt of £ne 
expenses of the enterprise.

An election riot has occurred at MeidspeB. 
Five persons were killed and two wounded. 
This riot, is part of a widespread feeling of 
uneasiness and discontent that is making 
.itself felt the strongest the further it breaks 
out from the capitaL On Tuesday, 3rd insL, 
there was a serious riot in Klausenberg, ia 
Transylvavia, when sixty persons were in
jured. Miedspell is a small town in a remote 
portion of Hungary.

A Paria«despatch says M. Pasteur has been 
worried to death since he announced his dis
cover of an antidote for hydrophobia by offers 
of subjects for experiments, a young lady be-, 
ing ot,the number, and by hundreds of thou
sands of prayers for relief by persons bitten 
by dogs in all parts of the world. His life, is 
further embittered oy a crusade against him 

i by the anti-vivisectionists.
Bismarck's Latest Trouble.

Berlin, Jane 10l—Prince Bismarck hgs 
discovered another leak of the fighting 
material of Germany, and is vigorously pro
testing against it. The Government of Hti- 
land, in the prosecution of its interminable 
war with Sumatra for the possession of 
Acheen, has been actively recruiting its 
colonial army, and, it is said, has induced

A Legacy of Two Millions. 
Louisville, Ky., June 10.—John and

Charles Kennedy, two labourers of this city, 
bave received word that they have fallen 
heirs to about two millions from an uncle who 
lately died in Australia. He formerly lived 
in Louisville, but left suddenly one day and 
for about thirty years has not been heard 
from.

A Discarded Lover's Crime.
Detroit, June 5.—Miss Johanne Gough

ian, a school teacher in Richard township, 
aa shot and perhaps fatally injured by John 

Shea, while sitting in her school-room. Shea 
visited the lady and proposed marriage, which 
offer she declined. He then drew a revolver 
and fired. The affair created intense ex
citement, and twenty men turned ons with 
shot guns to hunt him down. He was found 
in the house of a friend, arrested, and brought 
to gaol at Saginaw city.

8hould Have Scratched his Face.
New York, June 5.—Libby Hennessy and 

Maggie Fitzgerald, of West Troy, who ran 
away with two ball-players, were arrested 
here yesterday on a telegram signed by 
Lemuel Hevene i, charging them with larceny. 
In the afternoon R. L. Jennings arrived from 
Troy," and informed the police he had sent the 
telegram. He was in love with Miss Hen- 
neasy, and wanted to secure her detention. 
The girls were indignant and threatened to 
scratch Jennings’ face. They were released.

Worse tluin Boat Sawing.
New York, June 10.—Wallace Ross says 

Courtney told him if he would allow him to 
win the rack at Oak Point they would have 
another race at Saratoga, which Courtney 
would let Rots win. He had a friend at 
Union Springs who had |15,000. Courtney 
proposed he should get his friend to be't 
316,000 on him and that they should scoop 
the money between them. Pilkington says 
Courtney approached the boat house the 
night before the race, bat was warned off by 
a man who had been stationed there with a 
gun. ____

Can't Swallow Blaine.
St. Louis, June 10.—Carl Schnrz says he 

will never support Blaine and Logan.
The Westliene Post will take no active part 

in the campaign
New YoRk, Jane 10.—A meeting of inde

pendent Republicans has been called here for 
Saturday.

It is said the names of Cleveland. Bayard, 
Carlisle, and Morrison will be suggested to 
the Democratic convention as certain to ob
tain the support of the independents. If the 
choice of the Democratic party is no more 
palatable than that of the Republicans an 
independent ticket will be put in the field.

United States Wheat Crops.
Milwaukee, June 10.—S. W. Tallmadge 

has issued an "estimate of the spring and 
winter wheat, baaing his calculations on re
ports received from the secretaries of State 
Boards of Agricnltnre and statistical agents. 
The estimates are :—Spring wheat, 141,000, 
000 bushels ; winter wheat, 375,000,000 
bushels.

Chicago, Jane 10.—Widely-extended crop 
reports received by the Farmers’ Beview 
show no material change in winter wheat 
since the last report, except that the general 
condition ie not to good. The weather has 
been excellent for spring wheat. Farmers 
generallv are delivering surplus stocka of 
corn and wheat freely.

Poisonous Pills.
Buffalo, June 10.—About three weeks ago 

Bodie, of St. Thomas, Out, arrived inHenry Bodie, ot st. Thomas, ont, arrived in 
Fort Erie to visit bis son, Henry Bodie, who 

.owns a'bakery. On Moi 
4%b#dfedi#1jv., w**te '

cedar of last 
Buffalo* and |

_ eil atid asked L-/L __ 
the murder. He . usu 
anythin!?, and Was goil

______ üd not know
to his home in Sear-

boro’. I then arrested him- He stated that on 
the night before he had slept with Falvey. Con
stable Patterson and Mrs. Elliott both saw the 
bed in which Falvey and Neil were supposed to 
hare slept The bed had not been slept in. but 
it appeared as if someone had lain on the top of 
the bed on both sides. In the afternoon 
I arrested Hattie Jeffrey, Minnie O’Brien, 
Georgina Woods, and Esther Hawker. 
At the station O’Brien and Haw
ker told me there had been four 
men in the house that night. I examined 
Hattie Jeffrey’s house on the morning of the 
murder, and did not find anything. On Satur
day, May 3lst, Esther Hawker took me.over to 
118 Edward street, and from there to Jenny 
Vincent's. She toot the print wrapper identi
fied by Bromfield out of a trunk and said it was 
the wrapper worn by Hattie Jeffrey on the 
morning of the murder. The same evening I 
found a pair of large scissors in Hattie Jeffrey’s 
room, lying beneath the bed. There were no 
marks of blood upon them that I could discover. 
As the blades were rivetted I did not take them 
apart. On the morning of May 27th I met Fannie 
J ohnston. She had been at 6 N elson street all night. 
1 went with her to examine 118 Edward street. 
She said thye was blood in the hall. I exam
ined thç place, but did not think there was any 
blood there. In front of the house, to the west 
side of the door, was a large pool of blood. There 
were blood marks scattered about the sidewalk 
for about eighty yards east to a gateway leading 
into a yard between 104 and 106 Edward street. 
There was blood on the gate, fence, and house, 
as if someone had fallen against them. Ap
proaching Chestnut street from the west there 
were marks of a foot A few yards east of the 
first pool there was another pool of blood.

After having challenged in the usual form for 
further evidence. Coroner Johnson addressed 
the jury.

THE VERDICT.
The jury then retired, and in about three- 

quarters of an hour returned the following ver
dict That Hattie Jeffrey and John Falvey, 
on the 27th day of May. 1881, at Edward street, 
in the city of Toronto, did feloniously, wilfully, 
and of their malice aforethought kill and mur
der one Samuel Curr.”

The prisoners and defendants other than 
Jeffrey and Falvey, together with the witnesses, 
were bound each in the sum of $200 to appear 
before the Criminal Assizes, at its next sitting 
to give evidence for the prosecution.

The jury were then discharged.

BIG FIRE AT WINNIPEG.
Property Valued .at Thirty-Five Thousand 

j Dollars Destroyed.
Winnipeg, June 10.—A destructive fire 

broke out this morning in a small stable near 
the Lacrosse hotel. The flames rapidly 
spread, everything being as dry as tinder, 
and a fresh breeze blowing. Notwithstand
ing the efforts of the firemen, the Lacrosse 
hotel building, in which was Mr. McGregor’s 
fruit store, was destroyed, along with Ernes’ 
livery stable, Mrs. Wilson’s residence and 
grocery, a Chinese laundry, and Bawif’s gram 
warehouse. The tire occurred in the thickly- 
settled part of the city, in close proximity to 
the market square, the Princess Gpera-house, 
the police station, and numerous modem 
structures, but fortunately the flames were 
confined to the buildings named. Loss esti
mated at $35,000; McGregor’s loss being 
$1,500, Burridge $20,000, Murray $2,000, 
Aid. Bawif’s $7,000, $5,000 being on stock, 
Ernes’ $300, Multhup hotel $3,000, Mrs. 
Wilson $1,000. Insurance $16,500, of which 
the City of London has $5,000, Citizens’ 
$2,500, "Manitoba Mutual $2,000, Laucasnire 
$3,000, Guardian $1,500, Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe $1,500, Caledonian $1,000.

dressed an angry note on
Jonkbeer van der Haeven, the 
ambassador here.

Bismarck Publicly Instated.
Berlin, June 4.—A tremendous sensation 

has been caused here by * public insult which 
was given to Prince Bismarck to-day at 
Friedrichtmhe. The Prince with his family 
and suite had started from bis summer resi
dence to take a train for Beitm to attend the 
dinner in honour of the Empress of Russia, 
and bad stopped at a hotel on the way.

It became noised about that the Chancellor 
was in the hotel, and a crowd, composed 
almost entirely of workingmen, assembled in 
front of the building Some one started the 
cry,

“ DOWN WITH BISMARCK !” 
and the crowd responded with jeers and in
sulting yells, which were continued for a 
time. Prince Bismarck, who was seated at a 
window where he could witness the whole 
hostile demonstration without being seen by 
his insultera, became livid with rage, and 
ordered his personal servants to summon the 
lical police and assist them upon their arrival 
in dispersing the mob. When the servants 
appeared in the street inthe Bismarck livery 
the tnmnlt was renewed*but the authorities 
finally succeeded in qnirtttig the crowd, and 
the journey of the distinguished party was 
resumed without further [interference. For
some hours after the incident Prince Bis
marck continued to bewail the ingratitude of 
the people.

Berlin, June 9.—An official enquiry has 
shown that the crowd Which hissed Prince 
Bismarck at Friedrichsrahe last week was 
composed of Schleswig-Holstein workmen, 
who were imbued with the bitter anti-Prus
sian feeling which has been entertained in 
certain portions of that province ever since ita 
conquest in 1864.

ASIA.

Admiral Hewitt'reports that he has been 
well received by the Abvssinians. He be
lieved negotiations with the King would be 
successful, and that they would result in the 
relief of Kassala.

A Paris despatch says the treaty between 
France and Annam bas been signed. Bin 
Thuan and Than-Goa are restored to Annam, 
and French military occupation of all strate- 
getic points in Annam and Tonquin may br 
effected if necessary. Annam haa accepted 
the treaty as proposed by France witnout 
making any modification. By it Annam ia 
placed under French protection.

John Conger, of Ameliasburg, was thrown 
from bis waggon on, Thursday evening by his 
horses shying at a load ot cheese boxes. He 
received some severe scalp wounds.

Osman Digma haa now three thousand 
men before Snakim, and swears he will cap
ture the town by the 10th inst. He hu been 
rejoined by the "tribes who dispersed after the 
defeat of "the rebels by General Graham at 
El Teh and Tamaai. His anxiety to gain 
possession of Snakim is attributed to the 
Mehdi's intention to visit Mecca, to do 
which he requires that seaport

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Ms, Aroostook Co., 
Maine, writes :—“Having used Northrop & 
Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypbosphates of Lime and Soda, and 
derived great" benefit from it I take the lib
erty of asking you fur quotations, and also 
whether you would be willing to give me the 
agency for this place, as I am confident there 

‘would be a large sale for it in this vicinity 
^rhw itenitnleirwmsde Mab»»,

AFRICA.

r

King John, of Abyssinia, has accepted the 
treaty prepared by Admiral Hewitt

A Cairo despatch says it is rumoured that 
Gen. Gordon has escaped up the Nile on an 
armed steamer.

The Government has decided to conste-uct 
a railway from Snakim to Berber. General 
Gordon’s sister has received offers amounting 
to £20,000 for the relief of her brother.

A Cairo despatch says another battalion of 
Egyptian troops has been ordered to Snakim 
and the remainder of the marines at Port 
Said will also start immediately for the same 
place.

Men arrived at Wady half» from Dongola 
report Khartoum strongly fortified, and 
abundance of wheat there. The Nile is rising 
rapidly, and the rebels, fearing the arrival of 
an army from Cairo, are about to retire to 
Kordofan.

Despatches have been received from Ber
ber, bearing date Jane 3, stating that that 
place had not fallen into tqe hands of the 
rebels as reported, nor naa there been any 
fighting to seriously impair the strength of 
the garrison.

La Memorial Diplomatique, of Paris, says 
the Sultan has received advices from Kl 
Mehdi and Osman Digma declaring they are 
désirons to treat directly with him without 
foreign intervention. They offer to lay down 
their aims if the Caliph gives the order, and 
engages to protect them against English in
vasion, and ask the Sultan to send e delegate 
to hear their grievances against the Egyptian 
Government,
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the erection of » heepittl end home for the 
friendless.
i The project to build e railway from Brook-
ville to Seult Ste. Marie haa been premature
ly nipped in the trad by its New York pro
moters bavin* been rained by the recent crash 
in Wall street.

burin* the present year, np to May 31, no 
fewer than 36.061 new settlers have arrived 
In Canada, the immigrants are reported to 
be unusually valuable additions to the popu
lation of the Dominion.

In the Goderich imallpôat ease, which wee 
tried at the London General Sessions yester
day, the jury returned a verdict Of gniliy 
against both Dr. WUtety and Little. Merely 
nominal penalties were inflioted m each ease.

On Sunday Rev. Mr. Dome, of Goelph, 
preached in Kingston. He Is aged 84, and 
about thirty years ago was stationed in 
-Kingston. He has beheld three Methodist 
union movement* in the oonntry, first, that 
of the British and Canadian Wesleyan Metho- 
diats i second, that of the Wesleyan and New 
•Connexion Methodists aad Methodists of the 
Lower Provinces ; and third, the onion of all 
the Methodists of Canada.

The manager of the Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition haa sent ni a copy of the prize-list for 
the next show, which is to he held from the 

•10th to 20th September. The list is very 
neatly gotten up end well printed. On the 
front cover are views of Toronto in 1834 and 
1884 sud on the back cover iketohes of sports 
incidental to the fair. The list has been 
carefully revised, and many new fee tares are 
contained therein. The printing was done 
by Oopp, Clark * Co., and the covers ere the 
production of the Toronto Lithograph Co. 
The list will be sent to the secretaries of all 
the connty and township agricultural socie
ties and mechanics' institutes in the province, 
and will be also tent to anyone who may re-

anire them on their dropping a postal card.tu 
lie secretary at Toronto.
A general ordination was held in St. 

George’s church, Guelph, on Trinity Sunday 
bytheBiahop of Niagara. The candidates 
were presented by Afchdeaeen Dixon, exam
ining chaplain, who also preached the sermon 

Vdn ,r Apostles doctrine and Fellowship. " Mr. 
James ArdelL of “ Wycllffe” College, and’ 

l W. Webber, of the Theological Itisti- 
pte,J$^w York, were ordained deacons.

. W. Webb, Charles J. James, 
loony, Thomas H. P. Monesdale 

rvaultfsioM to the prieethood. In the 
Vemag à confirmation was held, when 56 

persons, several of advanced years, received 
the Ordinanoe.

James T. Atkinson, residing with his wife 
•and family in Toronto, has been missing 
for some months past He Wss in the employ 
of Lord A Co., commission merchants of Chi
cago, as a traveller. About seven weeks ago 
he informed hie employers that he wss going 
horns and left the office, since which time 
-nothing has been heard of him. Mews. 
Lord A Co. lay that he was in poor health 
and seemed low-spirited, and fear that he haa 
made away with himself. On two previous 
occasions Atkinson disappeared in the same 
mysterious manner, and was not heard from 
until one day he surprised his «rife and family 
by walking into the house. A few years ago 
he ran a email commissi on business on Col- 
borne street., but the venture was not a suc
cess. Atkinson was at one time very well off1 
and owned a floor mill np weak 

• Mr. and Mrs. James Crothers, of Leslie 
street, Toronto, after partaking of some 
rhubarb pie at supper Monday evening, 
were seized with violent spasms of the 
etomeoh and vomiting. One of their child
ren was also similarly affected, Dre. Carroll 
and Mackenzie, who -were aent for, 
expressed the opinion that the symp
toms were those ' of - poisoning by 
some irritant chemical agent. The nanel 
antidotes were administered, and all the par
ties affected were pronounced ont of daoger 
at noon yesterday, bat Mrs. Crothers had a 
very narrow escape. It is supposed that the 
rhubarb of which the pie was made had 
been accidentally impregnated with hellebore, 
a solution of this drug having been sprinkled 
on the currant bushes in the garden for the 
purpose of destroying grabs and insects.

The town of Sarnia presented a very at
tractive appearance on Saturday, the event 
being the delivery of agricultural implements 
by the Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manu
facturing Company. The town was crowded 
with purchasers and spectators. The mer
chants decorated the town and bunting was 
flying from every business place of impor
tance. Dinner was served at 2 o’clock, after 
wùich a procession about a mile in length 
waeformed and marched through the principal 
streets. First came carnages containing the 
directors, reporters, and other leading citi
zens, then a large separator, on top of which 
was the 27th Battalion band,after which came 
about a hundred waggons loaded with reap
ers, mowers, hay ràkee, ate., which had been 
purchased from the company this season. 
The procession halted at the market square, 
where addresses were delivered by Mr. Geo, 
Lays, president oi the company, Mr. F, J. 
Craig, manager, a*^ Mr. J. T. Lester, M.P., 
and J. A. McKenna.

W:

with » report lend enough to nlstffl the WStch- 
men In the ear works, several ol whom 
running ever to toe teene of the <
The burning Oil Set fits toMrt. Ml 
dress, but her hnsband managed to smother 
the flames by rolling her in the sand. Her 
•rffia end feet m severely burned. A child 
Who was standing by when the explosion

— - -- :

Sffstx teSaatsIrttfjBi atiAuSSr.
r, principally in phosphates, his know- 
of the location of which ww

THTTRSDAT, JUNE 12* 1864.
dmc

wno was standing by when the explosion 
took place escaped uninjured. One of the
ear works’ men state. tb^Vthe explosion of 
the sea wss like a pistol «hot

• won were electee on ene Otn ins».
on fur the ensuing term i President, 
when. Cünten - Dr, Geo, 4 ty4 
1st vlea-presldent i Dr. Tflorbtm,

<M«we of She Ontario Méditai Aeeceiatlen.
The following officers of the Ontnris Medi- 

eel Association were sleeted en the 6th iust 
et Hamilton fur toe ensul 
Dr. WelliM, _
Chatham, 1st _
Toronto, 2nd vice-president i Dr. Powell,- 
Edgar, 3rd vice-pretident ; Dr. Brous», 
Broekville, 4th vice-president I Dr. J, B. 
White, Toronto, secretary t Dr, Graham, 
Toronto, treasurer. The following ere the 
corresponding secretaries —Dr, Harris, 
Brantford ) Dr, Hntchieon, Brussels i Dr. 
Waters. Pori Hope, and Dr. Irwin, Kingston. 
This session hss bees the most successful 
held by tos association.

Annual (Mstmtita of border Lade.
Galt, June &—The second annual com

memoration of the Hawick Canadian Common 
Biding was celebrated here to-day at Moffat’» 
grave, a beautiful spot on the banks of the 
Grand river. The gathering was largely at
tended, representatives being present from 
Guelph, Barie, Brentford, and the .sur
rounding neighbourhood. “Terribus and 
Terriorem " was sung in grand style on the 
grounds, after which the nanal games occupied 
the whole afternoon. The colour bearer, 
Mr, John Turnbull, jr., of Galt, though a 
young Canadian, entered fully into the spirit 
of the old border memories, and discharged 
the duties of Me position in a manner befit
ting a lineal descendant of the “Hawick 
Lade."

Tho Gnetph Incendiary Cnee.
Guelph, Onk, Jnne 9.—Charles Kirk, the 

boot and shoe merchant, charged with inoen- 
diansm, has skipped ouk He had been re
leased on bail, giving $800 in his own name, 
and two entities in $400 each. Hie case 
was to have been disposed sf before Judge 
Drew this morning. His honour took hie 
eeat at 10 o’clock. Counsel on both aides 
were present, and after waiting for some time 
for Mr. Kirk to put in an appearance, en
quiries were made, when it Was learned that 
he had not been eeen since Friday last, on 
which day he esid he was going to Toronto 
to arrange some business there, but it seems 
his destination was Unde Sam’s domains. 
His wife followed him on Saturday morning, 
and hie business is now. in the hand» of his 
creditors. The judge ordered hie bail to be 
estreated, and ieened a warrant for hie 
arrest The bloek of buildings which he is 
said to have fired are the finest in the dty, 
but fortunately only slight damage was 
done.

The Deadly Revolver,

A most melancholy fatal accident occurred 
in Kingston early on Sunday morning. Two 
little boys, Peter and Thomae O'Neill, aged 
four and seven yean, were playing in bed 
while the parente and other inmates of the 
house were downstairs. Peter suggested that 
they play policemen, when Thomae went to 
the coat poeket of hia brother John and 
secured a revolver and went back to bed. 
Peter then said, “ Now, I’m » robber, and 
when I go to run away, yon fire at me. ” The 
little fellow had but moved when his brother 
raised the revolver after having cooked it 
and lent a bullet crashing through his brain. 
The child dropped and never spoke after, 
death taking place about noon. Tom, the 
lad who tired the shot, states that he had no 
idea the revolver was loaded, and John, in 
whose pocket the revolver was, and who ia 
but ten years old, says the same thing. He 
and a number of companions were playing 
with the weapon all day Saturday, but had 
not fined it off. It is very itrange that there 
was only one oartridge in I " 
time of the accident ’

gloom over the looriity iu which it occurred. 
The victim wà» a bright little fellow and was 
named after hie father, who had no idea euoh 
a weapon was in the house.

ig'jdth" AprUL 
even Months.............

appointment » few yiàte
been r— 
broker,
ledge of the lôïation of which was probably 
net equnlled by any expert in Caned»; Mr-. 
Veanor was also an ornithologist, and mlb» 
lished a mnoh appreciated work entitled 
"Our Bird» ol Prey," He bad been long 
afflicted with an internal disease combined 
with rheumatism, the latter arising from cold 
mhile camping on his geological campaigns. 
He Waa a devoted student of modern science, 
and a worthy man in all relation» of life.

——*—£ •

■From the Canada Gazette.
Ottawa, Joe# 6,—The statement of the 

revenue and expénditnra on account of the 
Concolldeisd fund of toe Dominion of Camda 
as by returns furnished to the Finance De- 
pertinent to the night of the 31et Mey, 1884, 
is ae follows t—

KEVMrUK. ■, "
Customs...| 1,736,776 82
Kxoish............................................  456,764 13
QlbUO Works, including ràilWays., 348.® «0
Miscellaneous...................................   815,418 88

Mia. m to

Expenditure to 88to Aprih lM4t," AKWfi
Total for eleven months.......... 25,782,386 67

The following appointment» are gazetted,— 
Francis Maimrau, harbourmaster, Arichat, 

Cape Breton; John Wreti, harbourmaster, 
8k Andrew’s, New Brunswick ; John Sabis- 
ton, Port Warden, Nanaimo, and Departure 
bey, Vancouver Island,

Douglas B. Woodworth. KsntvUle, to be 
(tween's counsel.

John Sam, to be 1st commissioner of 
licenses ; John F. Smith 2nd, and J. F. 
Nutt 3rd, for the district of Cariboo ; H. 
M. Baie, Robert Dickens, and George Pitea- 

. dreigh to be respectively lek 2nd, and 3rd 
license commissioners for the district of New 
Westminster ; B. H. Smith, K. Pnnburg, 
and L Manson, respectively 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd license commissioners for the district of 
Nanaimo.

By proclamation it is ordered that an elec
tion under the Canada Temperance Act take
Ïlace for the connty of Anhabasea on the 

4th of July.
Certain lands in Manitoba are by order-in- 

Council withdrawn from settlement and re
served for school purposes.

Mrs. A. E. Johnston nee Evans renews the 
notice of her intention to apply so the Sena* 
for divorce. Mrs De Sri* nee Devis gives, 
notice of her intention to apply for a divorce 
next session. The cause In both cases ia 
adultery,

N, Cupper ia gaaetted. oeuety judge of 
Haldimand.

The steam dredges and* barges constructed 
by the Department of Public Worke for ate 
at the bar near the month of the Red river 
are now completed, and the captain of the 
dredge haa received instructions from the De
partment of Marine to proceed with the 
work.

When the channel ie cut through it will 
be of great service to navigation on Lake " 
Winnipeg, ae the bar has been a great draw
back to steamers.

QUEBEC.
Diphtheria is spreading alarmihgly in Mont

real, with especially fatal results smong child- 
ran. The cause is attributed to the neglect 
of the oivie authorities in enforcing the by
law concerning defective drainage.

A Montrealer named John Scott Was found

careful
Deceased hail, _ 

much respect ad.

THE CHURCHES.
a was

Wheatlet, Jans 9.—This morning, while 
h gadg oi mgtt Wits rafting elm logs, 
James Plant Was Instantly killed by a tog

Two cases of Drowning,
I -, Jans 9.—This 

mSh wets re
____ Was instantly

rolling off the bank shove. Deceased was a 
promising yonng man, aged sighfeen.

St. Thomas, ,?uoe 9. — A yo ung man named 
Henry Owens was drowned in Kettle Creek 
to day while bathing. The deceased was 
about thirty years of age, and came hers from 
Monmouthshire, England, last fall He hss 
no relatives la this country.

JCM Sonde Drowned, in a MOI Pend.
She&bboOkz, Que,, Jons 7.—Oalieto Rail, 

*pd 19 g Joe. Caateoier, 16, end Octave

Lons, but 
Nqueno 
fishing, 
was taken 
short cut 
settlement, 
having 
noon 
sent

1 work on Thursday in sen
te the mill, and went

homes,
•or. The hat of Castooier 

on Friday after
end n messenger was 

e, when II wee found that

ciiicub, ,, ipasur, xae
sg beedTecpd floating o 
r oaueed'Uneasiness, and
to toeir home, when It________ ___

they bad not been there. The water was at 
one» drawn off ind toeir bodies were found 
In a place where the wales wss twelve feet 
deep. They bail put toeir clothes under the- 
bridge where tory were not very easily eeen. 
The evidence et the inquest showed (hat 
none of ths tores «raid swim. A verdict of 
found droned <was relumed,

FAIP THM PENALTY.
T*re»sett»«*lewder Hanged as Melon on 

i .Tuesday.
Picton, Jnne lft—Joseph Tompeett and 

George Lewder were hanged in toe county 
gsol beta this morning.. The execution took 
place inside toe gaol, and was witnreeed by 
about two dores, including the officials. A 
trap-door Va» placed in toe floor of the upper 
corridors In toe rear of toe gaol, directly in 
front of toe -window placed in toe gaol when 
it was built for publie axsootioea. Over this 
trapaeix-inohoakbeamwas mounted on a 
solid frame-work, and the ropes were attached 
to staple» in the beam. The drop wae eix 
feet eix inches, and brought the prisoners 
within twelve or fifteen inches of to# ground 
floor.

A few minutes before 8 o'clock, toe honr 
for the execution, the hangman entered 

toe cells of toe doomed men and pinioned 
their arms,

*6* PBOCXSMOX. j» TAB CALLOWS 
then farmed, heAded :by the hangman, fol
lowed .by the sheriff, -and Rav, Mr. Lonoke 
reeding aloud a prayer. Then came the con
demned men. The procession passed np 
stairs to the upper easterly corridor, and 
along this corridor to the gallows. They were 
both pale, bet walked firmly. Tompeett 
looked calm and collected. Before the ropes 
were adjusted, while on the trap, be turned 
«° “ t° clasp Lowder’a hand, and said, 
“Good bye, George,” calmly but in a broken 
voice, Lowder said, “Good bye," and the 
blaok cape were pulled over their heads, their 
legs pinioned, and the rapes adjusted.

Rev. E Louche, the Church oi England 
minister, led a short prayer, after concluding 
which he Said, " Sheriff, I think those men 
want to say something. ” The Sheriff directed 
the hangman to remove the black cape, 
Tompsett did not say a word, but stood

CANADA HÈTHODiST CHtJBCH.

eleventh Annual Meeting of the Hnelph 
Conference.

Guelph, June 4—The London Conference 
of the Canada Methodist Church opened in 
the Norfolk street ohnrek in this sity this 
morning. Her. A W. Parker, It A., of 
Chatham, president of the conference, took 
the chair shortly after 9 o’clock. The presi* 
dent requested that all sx-prasideate take a 
seat on the platform. The proceedings opened 
by the president announcing a hymn, The 
secretary, Rev. D. G. Sutherland, then read 
a portion of the Scriptures, after which Revs. 
O. R. Sanderson, D.D., and W. W. Williams 
led In prayer, calling down on the oonfet- 
•uoe the blessings of the Almighty,

The PresidEht, after the roll sail, an
nounced that the election of offieers would 
then be proceeded with. Ballots were first 
distributed for the election of a president. 
The first vote did not give to any one of toe 
candldetes the requisite number of votes to 
enenre hie election, it requiring 83 to do so. 
The eesond ballot terminated toe election, 
Rev. W. a Henderson, M.A., of St Mary’s, 
being elected On 93 vote» j J, A. Williams, 
D.D., 86 ; scattering votes, 9.

The election of secretary was then gone on 
with, and resulted, on the eeoond ballot, in 
the reflection of Rev. D. G. Sutherland, he 
receiving 106 votes. Mr. Sutherland thanked 
the brethren for their renewed expression of 
confidence in him as secretary, and hoped he 
would fill toe office with greater credit than 
in the past.

SECOND DAT.
Guelph, Jnne 6.—The conference met at 

nine o’clock.
Rav. Ezra A. Burkholder, in consequence 

of ill-health rendering hia removal to another 
part of the country advisable, was granted 
his credentials.

A minister asked Dr. Sanderson what was 
the result of the memorial of a number, of 
brethren who, eome few years ago, left one of 
the other Methodist conferences and joined 
this, claiming that, in view of having a few 
years ago strongly advocated union, their 
position was rendered uncomfortable, and 
they were almost necessarily forced ont of 
their former Church and into the Methodist 
Church of Canada, and now eome of the very 
persons who then strongly opposed onion are 
the ones who are strongly advocating the 
union, and are coming in eud reaping all the 
benefits in the way of having all toeir past 
years counted?

Dr. Sanderson intimated that legislation 
bad made no provision for such cases. It 
waa stated that the last General 
Conference wae memorialized, and they 
Were given ^Understand tout it was the 
union eooferenoe which should be approached. 
Accordingly they did so, and they were given 
to understand that it should be referred to 
the Superannuation Fund Committee.

guilty at the assizes on Tuesday of not pay- flrmly, hardly moving a muscle. Lowder 
jog alimony to hia wife awarded her by the «aid if they knew what they were doing they 
Superior Court since complainant waa legally **•'“*M —J *■*- - 1

the revolver at tjhe

A Nearly Fated Dese.
Mrs. D. Lester, Wife of Mr. D. Lester, Col

lector of taxe», London, took a nearly fatal 
dose of poison a few days ago. She had been 
smoking some herb for asthma, and it is sap- 
posed that she imagined it would have a bet- 
ter effect if taken inwardly. She steeped 
some of the stuff and drank it off. The re
sult was that she was seized with violent 
convulsions and other symptoms of poison, 
so that at one time her life was despaired of.

Struck by Lightning.
Baantpobd, June 7.—Mr. Haley and hia 

son, farmer» in the township of Brent, took 
shelter under a tree daring a thunder ehower 
yesterday,and while there a thnnderboltstruok 
the tree and also both men, seriously injuring 
Mr. Haley, sr., who remained ancon scions 
for some time, being senoasly burned about 
the body and limbs. His son escaped with a 
severe bum on the hip. Both men are now 
doing well

A CKUd Burned to Death.
Ripley. June 5.—While Mr. Jno. McKay, 

a farmer living about a mile from this village, 
end hie wife were in the village this morning 
their eldest daughter, aged between nine and 
ten yeare, undertook to light a fire in the 
stove, using real oil for the pnrpore of mak
ing it burn faster. The fire canght the oil in 
the can, causing it to explode, enveloping her 
in a sheet of flame. There being no eaeiet- 
ence at hand the child wee burned todeath in 
leas than ten minâtes from the time the can 
exploded. The house was saved with diffi
culty. _

Leaking for his Wife.
Hamilton, June 9.—Samnei Webb drop

ped into police headquarters this afternoon 
and in a very quiet and confidential manner 
informed the desk sergeant on duty that hia 
wife was missing. In reply to a question, the 
wife-hen ter said that his better-half never 
ran away from him, but merely left him with
out saying a word. She first went to Toronto 
from Byng Inlet, their home, and from there 
her attention was lamed to this city, where 
she is supposed to be et present When she 
left Byng inlet toe wore a navy bine dress. 
In appearance ehe ie •• fat, fair, and forty.” 
The case waa reported to the detectives, who 
were requested to aeoertaia toe «Thereabout*

, ti tbit runaway female.

Central Ontario Bailway.
Picton, June 6.—The track of the Central 

Ontario railway waa last week completed to 
the Coe Hill mine in Wolliston, and the first 
train of iron ore from Coe Hill arrived at 
Trenton on Moaday last. The main line of 
this railway n now one hundred and four 
miles in length from Picton to the mine, with 
branches and sidings one hundred and twelve 
miles in alL

At 8 o’clock this morning a special train 
drew out from the Picton station and went 
through to the mine to-day, arriving 
about 2 p.m., carrying quite a large party ol 
gentlemen, lèverai of whom are largely 
interested in this new enterprise, 
which ie certain to continue Its 
benefit» to this part of the country. Among 
the party waa the Hon. H. P. Payne, United 
State» Senator elect for Ohio.

This ia Mr. Payne's first visit to this 
region, where he has already made large in
vestments. It ia the intention of the mining 
company to ship at lwst 100,000 tone of ore 
this season from Coe Hill, and other mines 
along the railway will be largely worked this 
season, and all that capital and enterprise can 
do will be done to develop this iron region. 
The docks at Wellers’ bay will be ready for 
shipping ore in a few days.

Badly Burned.
June ft—A very painful accident
----------- to Mrs. John McIntosh,

i using coal oil to 
the vapoet ignited, 
plosion of Sfca .pan i had * Iwgw

A Banners’ Picnic.
Branttobd, Jnne 4—A farmers’ picnic, 

under the snspices of the South Brant Agri
cultural and Horticultural Societies of the 
•onto riding of Brant, was held' in the 
grounds of the Agricultural Society, West 
Brantford, so-day. A large number of the 
farmers and their families were present.

Mr. Robert Henry, president of the Agri
cultural Society, occupied the chair, and in a 
neat speech placed the claims of both societies 
before before the audience. He urged the 
hearty co-operation and «apport of all classes 
of the community in making the Southern 
Exhibition in October next the greatest enc
ores which has been attained. The Hon. A. 
S. Hardy, Wm. Patterson, M.P., J. Sommer- 
ville, M. P„ Mr. Alfred Watte, Mr. Parker, of 
the Agricultural and Arte Association, 
Mr. John Strickland, Mr. Paul Huffman, and 
the warden of the county, addressed the 
audience. Hon. A. S. Hardy referred to the 
resources of the county end ita wealth re an 
agricultural centre. Mr. Wm. Patterson 
mette an effective epeeeh showing by statistics 
the great progress which Canada waa making, 
and the increase in the exporte from Canada 
in 1883 as compared with that of 187ft He 
proved that the country waa ’ making great 
stridw and was highly - prosperous. The 
other speech* were well received. The 
Peris brass band, the best in toe county, and 
tbs Scotland band fnrnitoed excellent music.

Premature Death of the Canadian Weather 
Prophet.

Montreal, June 9.—The premature death 
of Mr. Henry G. Vennor.tbe well-known Cana
dian weather prophet, yesterday within a 
few week» of the dec esse of his late father, 
was a surprise to the citizens, as his illness 
was not considered likely to terminate fatally. 
Deceased was born ie this city, his parents 
being English, and be was only 43 years of 
age at his decease. Hie preparatory educe- 
tion toox place first at a private school, 
thence In the public High school, and finally 
at McGill Univenity, where be qualified 
himself in geology and mineralogy. He de
voted himself to these studies, and made a 
collection in both on the Island of Montreal. 
After leaving the University he paeeed five 
years in a business firm, when he received an 
appointment on Sir Wm. Logan’s survey staff 
During hi»public service hedistinguiahed him
self by hie mineraiogical discoveries, and wre 
a contributor to the local press.

his nier weather prediction

Superior Court since complainant wae legally 
separated from her hûabâhd some years ago. 
The court gave defendant Until to-morrow to 
pay np, and If he does his punishment «Till be 
very light

Mr. John Jamee Red path, a member of an 
old and respected family in Montreal, died re
cently. Inheriting an indepSndent fortune 
from his father, who commenced life humbly, 
he gave np bnsfneee years ago, and bved bn 
tii m Jome. He was one of the founders p 
the great .agar refinery there, in whieh he 
was a lazga owner of stock.

A banquet is to be given at Richmond, 
Quebec, on the 12t6 inet to Mr. Ivee, M. P„ 
by hie constitoents. It promises to be a 
great success. Mr. Colby, M.P., will pro- 
aide. Sir Hector Langevin, Hon. Messrs.- 
I’ope, Caron, and Chaplean, of the Dominion 
Cabinet, and Mr. Robertson, of the Qpebec 
Ministry, besides several other leading poli
tician», are to be present.

A trader named Beerworth, whose «tore ia 
on the boundary line between Quebec 
and the United States, lately failed with 
130,000 liabilities, mostly doe here. In order’ 
to defraud hie Canadian creditors he changed 
hie stock of good» tW the American eide of 
the store and assigned everything to hie 
enole. This ie said to be legal across the 
border, but the creditors are contesting the 
claim in the court».

The export of live cattle from Canada to 
England assumed unusually large propor
tions last month. Twenty-five steamers 
left the port of Montreal carrying 9,114 
head of cattle, of which one-half went to 
Liverpool and the remainder to Glasgow, 
London, and Bristol. In 1877 the shipments 
for the whole year amounted only to 6,940 
head, or considerably less than that of lait 
month.

A Sappy Event.
A fashionable marriage occurred in Em- 

manuel Congregational Church, Montreal, 
between Mire Henrietta R. Borland, daugh
ter of Mr. G. Borland, one of Montreal’s 
meet sucoireful publishers and wealthiest 
•elf-made citisena, and Mr. Geo. C. Stephen, 
a eon of an old and esteemed family long resi
dent, and first cousin of the president of 
the Canadian Panifie railway. Rev. Dr. Ste
phenson, the pastor of theehnreb, and Rev. J. 
Barclay, of St. Paul’s Prwhyterian Church, 
celebrated the nuptial ceremony in presence 
of a large circle of friends and a numerous as
sembly of yonng people, to whom the yonng 
couple have been favourably known from 
childhood. The toilet of the bride was sur- 
pareingly elegant, costly, and besntiful, aa 
well as in superb taste, being of rich ivory 
eatio gorgeously trimmed. The four brides
maids were charmingly dressed in cream mull 
mnelm, richly covered with oriental lace. 
A very large party attended subsequently 
the reception and banquet at the hospitable 
mansion of Mr. Borland, where the display 
of presents, estimated to have cost |15,000, 
delighted and surprised everyone. The 
happy pair left last evening on a European 
tonr that will last six months.

THE NORTH-WEST.
Dredging at the month of the Bed river is 

to be commenced at ones This will improve 
the navigation of Lake Winnipeg,

A clerk named Darland, formerly of the 
«üwppwed mysterious, 

ly from Sfc Paul, Minn. He hail» from Belle
ville.

CASUALTIES.
On Thursday a team of hones belonging to 

Mr. A. Thomas, of the Burr settlement, 
Ameliaabnrg, ran away, and coming iùto col
lision with another team Mr. Thomas was 
thrown out His injnnw are internal and 
of a revere character.

While Miss Sturgess, of Mount Pleasant 
was driving to Brantford on Saturday the 
horse ran away, smashing the baggy badly 
Mire Sturgess and a little girl accompanying 
her were thrown out of thé buggy, but with 
the exception of a few bruises no serious in. 
jury was sustained.

was in 1875, and having made a happy hit he wi
gamed notoriety, bat subsequently partially 
lost it. Hie annual almanac of late years 
had qlftOW to the Unite* than in

Drowned in the Medway.
London. June 8.—The other day â young 

man named George Cook, aged 27 years, in 
the employ of Mr. George Storey, a London 
township farmer living near Birr, met hie 
death under dietreesing circnmstancee. Cook 
and a companion were engaged in eheep- 

ashing, and at the cloee of their work

would not do i|, and torn began praying. 
He prayed for sqpte minutes, using (rood lan
guage, but becoming more and more excited 
as he went sp,’. until at length be broke down 
eomoletety, .his legs tottering so that be 
could hardly, atirad.

■v the fatal duop.
As soon re he ceased the hangman swiftly 

adjured the eepSend took a position at the bolt 
a signal, frost the sheriff he drew the bolt 

7 She lower
- ■__--------------------------------sod forth,
their arthe'tifcÿtkge twitched strongly for 
about four ayantes and gradually grew 
weaker until right minute* after they fell. 
When the motions erased. Pulsations of the 
heart were perèeptible until thirteen minutes 
after they fell, when the surgeon pronounced 
them dead. Tompeett’» lég« ware not

that 
two. 
bolt

■■ ■■■ RHmsntii
the usual inquest held, after which the two 
were buriwie jine grave bet in separate 
boxes in thÿgacjj yard.

THU ABBANOEÛUNTS FOB THU EXECUTION 
were admirable. 1 The hangman was cool, and 
seemingly experienced. Neither of the un
fortunate men admitted hie guilt at any time. 
Lowder left a latter with hi» minister, with 
the request that it be published, in which he 
solemnly affirme hie innocence, A black flag 
waa hoisted from the flag-staff of toe gaol 
immediately the execution took place, and 
the bell of St Mary Magdalen church tolled 
for half an hour, fifteen minutes previous to 
and fifteen minutes after the execution. A 
large but orderly crowd surrounded the gaol, 
and were collected at favourable points for 
observation, watching the flag-staff over the 
gaol, waiting to see toe black flag ran up.

There is eome anxiety over the threatening 
letters received by several parties a few days 
age, but those who have received them are. 
backward in talking about them. One letter 
was sent to Mr. John Allen (ex-Mayor) and 
one each to the Saylors of Bloomfield, who 
took such an active part In the search for 
tracks at the time of the mnrder and gave 
such strong evidence against the prisoners at 
toe trial The envelope sent to Mr. Allen 
was directed through the poet in an apparent
ly disguised handwriting, and eonteined a 
•mall piece of crape about 14 inches long and 
nothing else. Mr. Allen eays that he does 
not know why they should rend him a piece 
of crape more than anyone else, ae ly haa 
never taken an active or prominent part in 
the matter apart from expressing his opinion 
that he thought they had the right men.

THE crime.
On the night of December 21, 1883, Peter 

Laeier, of Belleville, while itaying with u 
relative near Bloomfield named Gilbert Jones 
wee «hot dead. Mr. Jonre being unwell re
tired early in the evening, ana Mr. Lasier 
went to his room about ten -o’olook, leaving 
Mrs. Jones in the sitting-room alone. A few 
minutes later 4! rap was heard at the door, 
and on ita being opened by Mrs. Jonre ehe 
waa confronted by two masked men, each 
armed, one with À shotgun and the other 
with a revolver, who, forcing her back in the 
house, demanded the money. She screamed 
foe help, when Mr. Lazier rnzhed from hiz 
room and eioeed tilth the largest of the burg
lars. the one who.jiad toe revolver, and wre 
handling him • roughly and would no doubt 
have secured him had he not fired, the R«n 
passing through or close to the heart, and 
Mr. Lasier fel dead. In the meantime Mr. 
Jonre bad get up and got his gun, bat un
fortunately it waa not loaded, and the villain» 
made their escape. Mr. Lazjer was about 
58 years old, and had lived for eome time 
near Picton. He. wre well known through
out the eountire of Hastings and Prince Ed
ward, and at the time of hie mnrder waa em
ployed by Patterson Bros., manufacturers of 
agricultural implements. The object of the 
burglar» was to secure eome $800 which Mr. 
Jonre, who krre ’ a wealthy farmer, had re
ceived that afternoon for a load of hops. The 
next day Joeeph1 Tompsett end David and 
George Lowd*r, brothers, were arrested on 
suspicion of .having committed toe crime, 
footprints being easily traced from Jones’ 
house td the homes of Tompeett ond the 
Lowder*. When the ease came up for trial 
io May David Lowder wre acquitted, but 
the other prisoners were found guilty, and 
the death penalty paaaed on them, whieh wae 
carried into effect to-day.

resolved on having a swim. Cook could

The well-known etrengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerve and

not swim and got beyond hi. depth, hpdy. rod improve to* blood and complex, 
bg Which means he met bis death m to# tiie, ■ ,i* w7uiu ►

THIBD DAT. l

Guelph, Jnne 6.—The conference opened 
this morning by the president announcing 
the 389th hymn, the secretary reading the 
Scriptures, and Rev. T. W. Jackson leading 
in prayer. The minutes of the former session 
were read and confirmed.

H. Cl Livingstone, Mr. Bennstt, J. J» 
Rapp, Chaa. Welle, J. Medd, and Geo. H. 
Cobbledick were recommended to be received 
on trial

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.
Dr. Nellbs, president of Victoria Univer

sity, was introduced to th« conférante. He 
•mid the position of toe university waa better 
than it ever was before ; it ie better finan
cially. In 1850 there wae a email fScully 
consisting of myself, exceedingly email in 
more rrepeets than one. In oonsequenoe of 
a defective roof the rain used to come in, and 
in reply to the enquiries of the late 
Dr. Ryerson I said we were getting on 
“swimmingly." Then we hsd no endow
ment ; now we have one oi $200,000, Look
ing into the future we ha*
Ip the tutor, w.eogl
in repairing the# old bnild.............
on new buildings. We etilTbave a debt Of 
$20,000 on the old buildings and $9,000 on 
Faraday hall He compared the income, (ex
penditure, and work accomplished in Victoria 
University with that of other universities, 
and showed toe economy of “Old Vic,” We 
must compete with the other colleges of the 
province. The only way we can nold our 
own is by giving educational advantages equal 
to those orsister colleges. That means double 
the income of to-day. Our principal reliance 
in the future must be by working up the re- 
ceipta of the educational society and the en
dowment» of chairs and the liberal bequests 
of friends. The Toronto friends advocate the 
raising of $1,000,000. He discussed the 
question of union ia relation to the educa
tional interests of the Chnroh, the union 
to which the London Conference contributed 
•o largely. Tbe question of location io still 
an open question with toe commission, a 
question of difficulty "and embarrassment 
which must come before the General Con
ference at no distant day. He warmly dis
cussed toe question of federation,of colleges, 
and showed that it necessarily wae associated 
with the question of lore tion. No scheme of 
confederation that woald deprive us of the 
moral and religions supervision that in the 
past we have had over our students will be 
in harmony with onr genius or acceptable to 
the Church.

It was moved by Rev. W. R. Parker, 
M.A., seconded by Rev. G. 18. Sanderson, 
•D.D., “ That this conference has heard with 
great pleasure the address of Rev. Dr.Neliea 
We gladly recognize toe marked enooere 
which has characterized toe institution dar
ing the term commencing with the year 1850 
of the doctor’! incumbency, which enooere 
has been largely due to hie ability, tact, and 
eelf-denying effort. We trust that a still 
better and more prosperous future is in store 
for the university, and s bo old any changes 
be recommended by the educational authori
ties of our Church, touching the location and 
inter-relation of the college in which 
the «tending and rights of all 
our graduate» shall be guaranteed in 
their integrity, and our denominational 
honour maintained, we will be ready iu 
whichsoever of the several conferences onr 
lot may be rest to give such measure our best 
consideration.”

Moved in amendment by Rev. Dr. S. 
Sutherland, LL.D., seconded by Rev. Thos. 
Brock, “ That all after the word • univer
sity’ be struck out, and that the following be 
inserted ‘ And ire pray that the blessing 
of God may reat upon the labours of the 
learned president and his associates in the 
great and important work committed to 
their oharge.’"

The resolution as amended wae carried.
MOUNT ELGIN INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE.

Rev. W. W. Shepherd, the principal of 
the Mount Elgin Industrial Institute, was 
introduced to the conference., He said toil 
institution, for the improvement • of the 
Indian youth of the country scattered over 
the varions Indian reserves, an institution in 
which $100,000 of missionary money and 
$120,006 Government money was invested, 
ought to be one in which the Chnroh should 
have some interest. He gave an account of 
toe operations of the institution, and reported 
success attending their efforts. They cannot 
present aa good a balance sheet aa they hid 
hoped in consequence of the floods on the 
Thamee having destroyed property to the 
amount of $2,000.

export or The temperance committee.
Rav. C. R. Morrow preiented the London 

Conference Temperance Committee’s report, 
aa follows :—

I. That believing the influence of the liquor 
traffic upon any nation, to use the words of 
England’s Premier, “ Is worse than the ac
cumulated evils of war, pestilence, and fa
mine," your committee would reaffirm its 
former action, and call attention to the fact 
that tiie General Conference of united Metho
dism, composed of equal numbers of minis
ters and laymen representing the great re
ligions in the Dominion, entered into a solemn 
league and covenant against the liquor 
traffic,and resolved against license and in

.vonr of prohibition. This fact ia the more 
' I Whfti we remember tha| u ngmber

°f tie delegates came from countries where 
*’ieTemperance Act bus beep in forée for two, 

iree, or more year». We Would also grate
fully record that the General Assembly ol the 
Preebyterian Church similarly composed and 
other religion» bodies of this country have 
petted resolutions 'heârtily approving of the 
“Temperance Act of 1878.”

2. That as the drink traffic derives its 
principal strength from the protection given 
to it by law, and as tbe electors of each 
oeeut* have it (n their power to go to the 
ballot box and take to* protection of the law 
from this traffic and place it around tbe home, 
eey county failing so to do cannot throw the 
burden of responsibility for toe crimes censed 
L.y the traffic upon the Government or upon 
he liquor sellers, but the electorate must 

assume all responsibility.
ft That believing every law licensing the 

liquor traffic for beverage purposes to be 
wrong in prineiple and wicked In practice 
we cannot recognize high license ae a step 
toward prohibition, as the amount of license 
fee doea not change the principle but eervw 
rather ae a bribe to the elector.

4. That tho minutera and members of this 
Church, acting ie harmony with other 
Churches aad temperance organizations, he 
requested to commence an agitation for the 
early submission of th* Temperance Act in 
all the counties of onr province which have 
not yet taken steps to submit it. -■ Let 
meetings be called where the ques
tion can be diacuesed ; lit it be 
olsarly stated that- a vote against the Scott 
Aot means a vote against prohibition, that a 
vote for license means partnership in the 
liquor traffic.

& That this conference would recommend 
each of it» ministère to preach sermons in 
every congregation On the prohibition of the 
liq nor traffic.

6. That we urge each minieter and mem
ber in any county in which the Temperance
Aot mey be in force to do all in their 
power to prevent the Act being repealed.

7. That we are in hearty sympathy with 
the effort» of the Women’» Christian Tem
perance Union to secure the introduction of 
text-books on temperance in dur Public 
schools, and promise them a hearty support. 
We trust the Legislature will loon enact laws 
making such education compulsory in all the 
Public schools of our province.

6. That we recommend the circulation of 
pledge cards for signature among onr people.

9, That it will not do for ua to eay that aa 
a Chnroh we have always insisted upon total 
abstinence in our membership, and that our 
testimony has ever been favourable, to tem- 
Terance, but let us go on unto perfection. 
Che liquor traffic under tbe legal itatue which 
It has enjoyed for years has defied the prayer* 
of a long suffering community which has 
sought to restrain its nnholy influence. 
Out duty is to nee the rights we posses* as 
citizens and. vota re we pray, that no longer 
it shall be truthfully said that re Christiana 
we are partners in a traffic which equally 
deserve* with the now extinct slave trade 
the scathing word» of Wesley, “ It 
the sum of all villainies. ” Let your prayers 
not be withheld nor onr sympathies with
drawn from the poor inebriate, while we re
move from hie path the allurement! he ia 
so feeble to resist. We thank God 
for the progreee of the past, and 
look hopefully to the future, for this traffic 
is doomed and shall be destroyed.

The report waa carried unanimously amid 
hearty applaute.

After a number of amusing announcements 
relative to lost hate, books, Ac., the confer
ence adjourned.

FOURTH DAT.
Guelph, June 7.—The morning eereion 

-pened at the usual hour, the president in toe 
chair. A hymn was sung, a portion of Scrip
ture read, and prayer offered.

The minute» of the former session were 
lead and approved.

The question, “Who have died?" wae 
taken np. The name of the Rev. W. W. 
Bore was mentioned, and the Rev. D. Hunt 
read a prepared obituary, which wre followed 
by words very strongly expressive of appre
ciation of toe character and work of the de
puted from many of toe brethren. m V F <

auilidW® » Japan. f -
B**. 6k. Cochrane, the President of the 

Toronto Conference, wae introduced, and 
«poke earnestly and eloquently in reference 
to his proepecti ve.missionary. educational work 
in Japan. He gave salient pointa in the his
tory of a young man in Japan, who through 
the reading of the first sentence in *■ tract : 
“In the beginning God made the heavens 
and the earth,” wae led to exclaim, •• This ia 
the true God,” came to America for educa
tion, and ie now at the head of an education
al institution in the capital of Japan.

Rev. W. R. Parker, M.A., moved, and 
Rev. John Wakefield seconded, that this 
conference has heard with gratitude and hope 
the purpose, of the Rev. Geo. Cochrane, D.U., 
in compliance with the request of the Mis
sionary Committee, to return to the continu
ance in the noble irork of ont Church in 
Japan, Wherein he has already been honoured 
Of God. We beg to assure onr esteemed 
Brtk Cochrane of onr continued sympathy 
with the Japan mission and of onr judgment 
that it should be judiciously and liberally 
sustained.

The motion was carried unanimously.
THE UNION.

Rev. W. S. Griffin presented the follow- 
ing resolution r—** Whereas, the Conference 
ie its eereion of lut year cast its vote against 
toe onion of Methodist Churches in this 
country on the basis submitted ; and 
whereas the basis wae accepted 
by a majority of the conferences 
interested, and the anion thereupon was 
finally consummated; therefore resolved, 
that re a conference we desire to put on re
cord onr loyal submission. to the new econ
omy and ear settled purpose, notwithstand
ing our sdverse vote, earnestly to support it, 
neverthelees we cannot permit this oppor
tunity to pass without expressing onr deep 
regret that in ratifying toe union the Rev. 
Dr. Sanderson should have been removed 
from the treasurership of the Superannuation 
Fund as the penalty of bis conscientious oppo
sition to the basis, and this regret ia the 
more deeply felt because of the high state of 
efficiency to which he broqght the fund 
during the short period the office was held 
by him, and on his enforced retirement from 
this office this conference assurée him of its 
unabated confidence in him ae one of its most 
useful and distinguished members.”

The motion was seconded by Rev. W. R. 
Parker, M. A.

Dr. Ryckman, with evident strong feel
ing, eaid be disliked to have a scene, and 
that if the motion waa pressed he waa pre
pared to enter into the discussion. He moved 
that it be laid on the table.

The vote was called for, and then there was 
a general rush of ministers from the galleries 
down to the body of the conference to record 
their vote, amidst cries for yeas and nays, 
several giving expression to the reason why 
they could not intelligently vote.

The excitement rose to a pitch not before 
experienced during tbe conference. Quiet 
with difficulty having been secured, the vote 
was taken, when the amendment to lay on 
the table was carried, the votes being rest 
tively 89 and 67, all of the platform members 
voting in favour of the Griffin resolution bat 
three. Some of the senior brethren tried to 
quiet the excitement as soon as possible by 
directing attention immediately to some other 
questions.

An animated discussion took place relative 
to a request to sell the parsonage 
of Grace chnroh, St. Thomas. The conference 
decided that it should not be sold. The 
Stationing Oommittee are to meet this even
ing, é

FIFTH DAT.
Guelph, June 9.—The conference _ 

opened toy singing the 46Sth Psalm, toe 
secretary reading Acte xv., 17, and Rev. E. 
Holmes leading in prayer. The minutes of 
the former eereion were read and approved.

In reference to Rev. J. H. Robinson, Rev. 
John Wakefield moved and Rev. Isaac 
Langford woonded that he be restored to the 
active work.

The conference adjourned for half an hour 
to receive the report of the Stationing Com
mittee. On re-resembling the president an
nounced that tha eeorettyj; ÿ

Committee, Rev. D. G. Sutherland, LLd 
would read tbe final list of stations.

Hamilton District - Hamilton Centenarv chimcli W. Wellington Carson, 107 James e"reet
south, Henry Lanton. John S. Evans, suucnn- 
tendent of the Children's Home, superannuated.

ËHamilton. Wesley church. Wm. J. Humer, S ir 
Hugnson street north. Hamilton F.rs't ethodist church, Alexander Langford, 101 

ain street east ; Richard Phelps, euperannut
s&sJKmeRzJEb

superannuated. Hamilton, Bimcoe street 
Joseph Odery, 181 John street north. Hamilton 
Hannah styyet, Albert O. Crewe. Weslevau 
Ladies College, Alexander Bums, D.D., LLD 
principal. Dundae, Richard W. Woodsworth"! Waterdown, Wm. Ô. Watson, M.A., Waite™1 
Pescott; Burlington. John E. Lanceley, John 
Hieton, superannuated1 Oakville, Daniel y 
Brownell, Thos. M. Jeflfcne, superannuated'

nummary; Trafalgar, Christlbher Cooknian 
Onagh P. 0. ; John H. Roolneon, sudcp 
numerary, Oakville. LowviUe, George 
gueson ; Zimmerman, Jas. P. Bell; Car. 
lisle. Thomas Stobbe: Caledonia. Andrew 
Edwards ; Glanford, Robert J. Elliott. H o 
Livingstone ; Barton ville, Thomas Boyd ; Stone y 
Creek, James Mooney. Thomas L. Kerruiah. w 
H. Garoham College. Alex. Burns, D.D..LL D 
ie a member of the Centenary Quarterly Officiai 
Meeting. A. Langford, chairman ; R.W.Wood„. 
worth, financial secretary.

Niagara District— SL Catharines, first. John 
A. Williams, D.D., Church street, Thomas 
Rump, superannuated. SL Catharines, second 
Vernon H. Emery. SL Catharines, th.rd, James 
G. Foote. St. Catharines, Niagara street, to be 
supplied by the superintendent of SL Catharines 
third. Merritton, James H. White: Thorold 
John Kay; Foothill, William Walsh ; Drum’- 
mondviUe. George A. Mitchell, B.A.. Chants 
Lavalle, M.A.. superannuated ; Niagara Falls 
George W. Calvert ; Stamford and Queenstown’ 
Walter 8. Jamieson ; Niagara, Solomon Cleaver 
B.A.: Beamsville, Thomas Colling. B.A., Frede
rick Haynes, supernumerary ; Grimsby. Robert 
R. Maitland ; Smilhville, John Saunders, M.A.; 
Fenwick, John Stewart, Michael Baxter, super, 
annnated ; Welland, George Clark ; Port Robin- 
eon and Stevensville, John E. Hockey ; Cals tor.

Victoria, John W. Si/ton. International Bridge 5 
Port Colbome, James H. Hazelwood ; HenryM. 
Cosford, college. Dr. Williams, chairman ; 
John Kay, financial secretary.

Brantford District—Brantford, Wellington 
street, Wm. J. Maxwell, Tnoe. B. Pearson, 
superannuated. Thos. L. Wilkinson left without 
a station for one year at his own requesL Brant
ford, Brant avenue, to be supplied, John Wake
field, Edmund E. Sweet, Elias Williams, super
annuated. Brantford, Oxford street, Francis A. 
Cassidy, B.A. Mount PleaeanL Richard 
Hobbs ; Mohawk, James Preston, superan
nuated, Mohawk ; Oakland, Ephraim B. Steven
son, B.A; Fairfield. Thoe. S. Howard, Burford ; 
Kelvin, Thoe. H. Orme, M.A; Paris, Thoe. 
Brock ; SL George. Jamee H. McCartney, Thos. 
Voadeu ; Lynden, Thoe. W. Jackson, West 
Flamboro': Jereeyville. John W. Cootoy ; Cains- 
ville, Charles Stringfellow, Thos. B. Trimble, 
Peter German, superannuated ; Grand River, 
William Crose. Brantford ; Eardley. H. Koyle, 
college. Thos. Brock, chairman 5 W. J. Max
well. financial secretary. Jr

Woodstock DistricL Woodstock, William 
Williams,Wm. Land, sup 
Wm. Kettle well. Wm. 
nedy, superannuated;•". 
one wanted; NerwlohJJareBszEKileSr,-W. Cl 
Jolly, superannuated ; Oxford Central,-William 
Amos, Edward J. Clark: OtterviTle. KSbert W. 
Wright; Princeton. DaVld pteit; 9trathallen, 
Charier R. Morrow ; Hicfiwood, John EUtotL 
Ayr ; Plattoville, Thoe. R, Clarke ; Washington, 
John T. Smith; Drumbo, Thomas A Moore: 
Charles 8. Bowlby. William J. Balmer, college. 
William Williams, chairman ; C. R. Morrow, 
financial secretary.

Simcoe District—Siniooe, Amos E. Russ. M. A.; 
TUiaonburg, Jamee & Ross, M.A; Waterford, 
James S. Goodwin ; Port Dover, Samuel Wil
son ; Townsend, J. E. Russ; Tyrrell, Cliflbrd 
Bennett, B.A; Teeterville, Way R. Smith ; SL 
Williams. Robert H. Balmer ; Jarvis, David 
Chalmers. Charles W. Cosens ; Hagorsvillc, 
Richard J. Forman, Albert Truax, James C. 
Slater, superannuated ; New CrediL Francis G. 
Weaver, Hagersrille ; Cayuga. Stephen Kao- 
pelle ; Delhi. George W. Dean, C. W. M. Gilbert, 
------------------------ .-VI. T -nedocb, Daniel W. Thompl6upera.nlisted ; Lyne 
son ; Straffordville,
Rowan, Charles Deacon ; Kinglake. Aaron D. 
Miller, George W. Kirby, college. John" H. 
Howard to be transferred to the Manitoba Con. 
ferenoe. A Eh Ross, chairman ; D. Chalmers, 
financial secretary.

London District—London City, Queen’s avenues 
D. G. Sutherland, LL.B., Secretary of Confer» 
ence ; Kphriam Evans, D.D.. William Chapman, 
Robert Fowler, M.D., Leonard Gaetz. superan
nuated ; James F.- Latimer, supernumerary. 
London City, Dundas street centre, Edward B. 
Ryckman. D.D., Joseph H. Robinson, superan
nuated. London City, Dundas street eaeL George 
W. Henderson, London City, Wellington street, 
John V. Smith ; Tflomas Had win, Reuben E. 
Tapper. David Ryan, superannuated. London 
City, Pall Mall, Lewis W. Crewe, B. A London 
City, London EasL Thomas Cosford. London 
City, London WeeL Ebenezer B. Lanceley.

vs. B. A London North. Thomas Jabkstur, 
Birr, Frank B. Stacy, Exeter, G. N. A. F. T. 
Dickson ; Centralia. Edwin Feeeant ; Belmont, 
Jotm B. Robbins, John Henderson ; Dorchester. 
Thomas Crews, Emanuel Medd ; Westminster, 
Edwin Holmes, Lambeth, E. Holmes : Thorn- 
dale, James Kennedy, Reuben J. Gar butt : 
Mount Brydges, John L.' Kerr; Appin and 
Napier, James E. Ford, William Cridland : 
Glencoe, Peter W. Jones ; William J. Balmer 
and J. Saunby, college. George Daniels. Wil
liam H. Spence to be transferred to the Manitoba 
Conference. E. B. Ryckman, D.D., chairman ;■ 
J. V. Smith, financial secretary.

St. Thomas District—tit. Thomas First, W. R* 
Parker, M.A., G. A. Scram supernumerary ; St. 
Thomas Second, Robert H. Waddel, B.D.; 
Aylmer. Benjamin Clement ; Springfield. Thos.
R. McNair, one wnnted ; Brownsville, Waiter 
Rigsby, Richard Hamilton, Jas. B. Freeman, 
M.A., B.D., left without a station with a view to 
mission work; Sparta, Joseph Philp; Vienna. 
James Gundy ; Port Stanley, William J. Ford : 
Fingal, Thomas Cobb; Talbot ville, Joseph 
Ward, B.A.; TyrconneU. John Ruseell ; Ionia. 
T. H. Patchell ; Bismarck, Charles C. Consens, 
West Lome ; Alvinston, T. R. Earle; Muncey, 
Abel Edwards ; Mount Elgin Industrial Insti
tute, William W. Shepherd, principal ; Oneida, 
Erastus Hurlburt, Muncey; John Kirkland, 
Samuel G. Livingstone, college. W. R. Parker, 
M. A., chairman ; B. Clement, financial secretary,

Chatham District. — Chatham first, John G. 
Scott; Chatham second, R. G. Treleaven; 
Windsor, James Graham ; Blenheim, Edward 
Kershaw : Charing Cross, Edwin E. Scott, Wm.
G. H. McAllister, B.A.; Kingsville, Reuben 
Millyard; Woodslee, Samuel O. Irvine; Essex 
Centre," A. L. Russell, B. D.; Amherstburg, 
Joseph M. Hodson, B.A; Harrow, William w. 
Edward ; Romney, William T. Turner; Arthur,
H. Going ; Leamington. Alexander G. Harris ; 
Pelee Island, William James ; Little Comber, 
William Pen hall ; Ridgetown, Joseph R. Gundy, 
Edwin McCollum, supernumerary ; Morpeth, 
Nathaniel Smith; VVTardsville and Newbury, 
George Jackson; Both well, John W. Freeman, 
B.D.; Moravian town, to be supplied by the 
Both well minister ; Thamesville, Jas. H. Orme, 
Chancellor Teeter ; Florence, James Livingston, 
one wanted ; Dresden, James Whiting ; Down 
Mills, William H. Gane; Wallaceburgh, Chas. 
Smith, ThomasHanda,superannuated; Syden
ham, William H. Cooper, Dresden ; Thomas Te 
George, Chas. T. Scott, college. James Graham 
chairman : J. Whiting, financial secretary.

Sarnia District—Sarnia, William McDonagh J 
Point Edward, Richard Redmond ; Strathroy, 
Geo. R. Sanderson, D.D., John K. WRliston, 
David! Hardie superannuated ; Adelaide. John 
Neel&nds ; Kerwood. Chas. Barltrop ; Watford, 
Wm. Hayhurst, Chas. Wells ; Wyoming, Wm. 
Henderson ; Camlachie. Jas. Wilson, B.A; Pe« 
trolia. David Savage ; Brigden, Geo. J. Kerr, 
George ti. Weir ; Oil Springs. Hugh W. Locke ; 
Oil City, Samuel G. Staples. B.A.; Marthaville, 
Joeeph H. Stinson, Copies ton ; Parkhill, Wm. 
Byers ; Grand Bend, Joseph Deacon, Corbett ; 
Arkona. Adam L Snider; Forest, Wm. Goodwin; 
Ravenswood, Jas. White; Stoney and Kettle- 
points, to be supplied by the Ravenswood min
ister : Corunna, G. Fallis : Courtright, William 
H. Fife ; Port L&mbton, Jas. A Ivison, Joseph 
Hill superannuated ; St. Clair, Andrew MiiU- 
ken, Sarnia ; Walpole Island, Walton Preston, 
Port Lambton ; Thos. E. Harrison. College. 
Geo. R. Sanderson, D.D.. chairman ; Wm. Mc- 
Douagh. financial secretary.

Gueloh District—Guelph. Norfolk street. Wm.
S. Griffin ; Hugh T. Crossley left without a sta
tion for one year at his own request. Guelph, 
Dublin street, John Scott, M.A.: Elora, James 
Broley, Samuel Fear superannuated ; Ponsonby, 
Francis Swann ; Fergus, Matthew Swann ; 
Galt, A. M. Phillips, B.D.: Preston. Wesley F. 
Campbell; Hespeler. William Mills; George
town, Joseph S. Colling, Nelson Burns super
numerary; New Hamburg. Alfred A Bowers ; 
Berlin, Francis E. Nugent : Waterloo, Wm. E, 
Savage ; Elmira, Andrew McCulloch ; Nassaga- 
weya, Richard C. Headers ; Acton, J. Walker 
Shilton, B.A; Rock wood, Wm. W. Sparling; 
Erin, Wm. Shannon ; Garafraxa, Isaac Crane; 
Henry Irvine, college. W. S. Griffin, chairman ; 
J. Broley, financial secretary.

Wellington District—Drayton, Geo. Buggin, 
Wm. T. Miller. Samuel Tucker superannuated, 
Toronto ; Peel, Robert H. Hall, Gtenallen, one 
wanted ; Gorrie, James H. Charlton ; Belmore, 
Thomas R. Fydell, Wroxeter ; Fordwioh. Benj. 
Sherlock ; Mount Forest, Alfred Andrews ; 
Cedarville, Jos. W. Pring ; Listowel, Jos. W. 
Holmes ; Harriston, John W. German ; Palmer
ston, Charles E. Stafford ; Clifford, John C. 
Stevenson ; Arthur, Samuel H. Edwards; John
ston, J. Crookshanks, Reuben J. Tyler, super
annuated, Petherton ; Holstein, Robert J, Hus
band ; Trowbridge, William L Willimott, Chas. 
Holden, John Armstrong superannuated : Moore- 
field, Henry Berry ; Wallace. John R. Isaac ; 
Luther, Wm. M, Bielby, Isaac B. Walwin, Thoe. 
A. Large. Franklin C. Col beck, college. J. W. 
Holmes, chairman ; A Andrews, financial sec
retary.

Stratford District—Stratford, Geo. Richard
son ; Stratford South, William EL Hincks ; 
Mitchell, Apdœw Cunningham ; Harmony, 
Jamee MàLactil&n, B.A.; Fullerton, Ezra A 
Fear, J. T. Legear ; Moncton, David A Moir ; 
Wal toovThomas Gee ; Seaforth, John Mills ; SL 
Marys, william C. Henderson, president of con
ference. James Hannon ; Kirk ton, James Har-

Campbell ; Clinton. Jamee 
James McAllister ; Holmesvl 
Bayfield, William Baugh, G| 
Hensell, Alfred E. Smith;} 
Hough ; Blyth, John S. Fish”1 
A Chown, B.D„ one want 
retires for one year on 
Wingham, George EU Cor_ 
C. Clappison, George Lou-_ 
at Ethel ; Lucknow, Geoi 
Walker, superannuated ; 
Hamilton. Lucknow: Tr 
Williams ; Riversdale, 
non. John Turner, Lu—. 
nuated ; Auburn. James ! 
Samuel Sellery, B.D., Joli 
Geddes. supernumerary ; GI 
John S. Cook, college. Jail 
G. A Cornish, financial r* 

FUNDS AND MEli 

At this juncture the Pi 
that there was a net deer# 

The Secretary of tbe | 
tee reported the foilowil 
bership ;—On trial, 1,61 
1,847 ; total, 3,457 ; rat

CHAIRMEN OF 3 
Rev. G. H. Cornish t_. 

Bcrutineers as follows 
A Langford ; Niagara! 
Brantford, J. Brock ; W| 
liams ; Simcoe, A. E. Rul 
Rightman ; SL Thomas! 
Chatham, J. Graham ; 
son : Guelph, W. S. 'Grii 
T. Holmes ; Stratford, 
erich, J. Gray.

The chairmen of the| 
nominated their secretl 
Hamilton district, R. , 
Niagara, J. Kay ; Brad 
well : Woodstock, C. lÿ 
D. Chalmers ; London, 
Thomas, B. Clement ; ClL 
Sarnia, W. McDonagh ;| 
Wellington, A. Andrer 
Mills ; Goderich, G. H. J 

The president nominal] 
Special Committee ; 
Sutherland, LL.B., Jc 
Dr. Fowler, which was i 

Rev. Dr. Douglass pn 
tion, and thus closed th 
last conference of the * 
Canada,

UNITED MEl
Meeting of Montreal!

Methodist f
Brock ville, June 5.1 

the Montreal Conieren^ 
Church was commenced 
the Wail street church] 
large attendance of da 
the church being comple 
Carman, second Genen 
the United Church, pr 
nary exercises, and he i 
platform by a large 
brethren in, jthe minist 

Dr. Carman, in callii|
1 der, said thej^wonld en 
* in devotional exercises l 
e ant occasion. They wii 

baptism of fire, and. the 
in answer to prayer. U 
ence, by formalism, nod 
were there, but becaus' 
pentance and conaei 
humble dependence, 
drew nigh to God 
blessing of the Holy GH 
from heaven upon then 

The conference thej 
Charles Wesley s beaut 
Thousand Tongues to f 
deemer’s Praise,” after! 
gaged in prayer.

Rev. Dr. Carman |
. eloquent address, in 1 
ierred to the illness of I 

The roll was called Î 
of ministers and deleg 
ings, after which 
elect a presidenL 
were necessary for eleL 
braith, Montreal, receij 
G. Williams, Brockv"" 
votes were given to < 
tendent Carman ac 
GÀlbraith elected pr 

The President ing 
loudtycheered. He 

>r "honour conferred 1 „ 
the exhaustive add 
could only emph 
therein mentioned.

S. The first balloting 
no candidate receiving 
the second ballot Rev! 
ville, received a majf 
was accordingly de 
turned thanks in a l 

Dr. Lavell, KinJ 
expression of sympaiâ 
forwarded to General 
He had visited Dr. Ef 
professional man, und 
could inform them tbJ 
weeks he had a 
agony. Dr. Rice tool] 
conference, and he 
siderably if they sent | 
The resolution was * 
Scott and Dr. Lavell j 
the resolution.

The conference tool] 
Eve nil

Rev. Prof. Shaw i 
rial from Montreal

WORK AMOK
It suggested that ; 
missions be appoint} 
work, that he be se 
ministers who are in i 
ministry, tjiat he 
vote his whole attene 
and oversight of the f 
an advisory board 
assist him in his won 
memorial be receiv| 
by clause.

The motion was ad 
Rev. Prof. Shaw, j 

of the first clause, 
that their French wq 
tory condition. He | 
to their placing an 
and giving him a su 
hundred dollars a ye 
and his colleagues 1 
they wanted more i 
was that they shoul| 
the French in a fai 

Mr. Geo. Bisho 
Rev. H. W. Knov 

amendment that tfc| 
signed to the sever , 
the bounds of whic 
operation ; secondly 
English districts b* 
trol of the French 1 
their respective 
French raissionai 
terly board nearest ] 
which quarterly 1 
returns, and with 
tendent thereof the 

a that in all respect^
be connected with 
vision of the En| 
conference. He oh 
the ground that 
They could not i 
create a new office i 
as a Church for thn 
was not sufficiently! 
nor was it sufficient 

Rev. J. Kinks, 
motion.

Rev. G. Forsey.I 
ment to the amend! 
the resolutions ad<j 
as to the way the 
ducted. He depn 
their modes of wor 
been in operation < 
been very successf j 
ing that it might 
ductive in future, 
was not advisable j 
Bries were existing

A discussion eni 
eluded when coni!

se!
Brock ville, jJ 

ference of the Me j 
session here this j 
provides that a j 
the conference 

dsye,

i >V'v dÜÜMi



Committee, Rev. D. Q. Sutherland. Tin 
would read the final liât of stations

Hamilton District - Hamilton f ort- church, W. Wellington Carson in? j.L tenarf south. Henry Lan^ Joî^ &£“£«««* 
tendent of tne Children's Home, aixoenooSî?^’5daH^Î?' WesIcychttfeh- wtmS.
S6 Hughson street north. Hamilu™

IBM.

ierr. 1» John street no^K 5»,^^ 
strjet. Albert a Crews. uSgB

Burns, D.D.,LL,5"

vuvninan.

,1

, . » xvicaara ruolps
»&&£8!B«BBgK^.fSWC
ras'-ss-si-fe
Haimah sti
-Ladies Collvuu, AiOAauuer C 
principal. Duntias, Kichard w. woodai 
Waterdown, Wra. C. Watson, M.A.?u” 
Pescott ; Burlington. John E. Lanceley u,

Geot^e Washington, eu,..
David I* tirethour. Daniel____
SS^ia’rSET- «
nufnerary, Oakville. Lowvill 
gusson ; Zimmerman, Jae. . 
fele- Thomas Stobbs ; Caledonia, AsSm Ed» ards ; Glanford, Robert TmmbBB 
Livingstone ; Barton ville. Thomas Boyd '3ton.C 
Creek, James Mooney. Thomas L. Kemilah vt^ 
H. Uarnham Coliege. Alex. Burns, D D r r n 
is a member of the Centenary guarteriy omrtjl 
Meeting. A. Langford, chairman : li_W WnJsïï1 worth, ünanciai secretary. * ~n*

Niagara District—St, Catharines, first
A. Williams, D.D.. Church street tWZS 
Rump, superannuated. St Catharines, second 
V ernon H. Emery. St Catharines, third, James 
G. Foote. St. Catharines, Niagara street to be 
supplied by the superintendent of Su Catharine, 
third. Merritton, James H. White: Thoroid 
Jonn Xay; ionthUi. William Walsh: Dram, 
mondyille. George A. Mitchell. B.A., Charles 
Lavaiie, M.A.. superannuated ; Niagara Fella! 
George \\ Calvert ; Stamford and gubenstowA 
Walters. Jamieson ; Niagara, Solomon Cleave?"
B. A.; lieamsvilie, Thomas ColUag. B.A.. Eroded 
nek Haynes, supernumerary ; Grimsby, Robert 
R. Maitland ; Smith ville, John Saunders, M. A.1

Jw1ntera^ Mloba<M Baxter euperi 
annuated, Welland, George Clark : Port Robin.

steTensville, Johft E. Hockey ; Caietop. 
viUe.HMveyM.Hall : DunnviUe, James 
John V. Wilson superannuated •
Richard w. Scanlon, Dunn villa :
Robert W, Burns, John Baxter snm__
Victoria, John W. Sifton. InternattSd 
Port Col borne. James 1L Hazelwood ; Henry' 
Coeford, college Dr. Williams, chairmans 
John Kay, financial secretary. 1

Brantford District-Bran tford, Wellington 
street, W m. J. Maxwell, Tooe. B. Pearaoe. 
superannuated. Thos. L. Wilkinson left wnhout 
a station for one year at his own request Brant. 
Î£m’ ÿ™nt aIeEU=-t0 1,6 suppled John Wake- 
held, Eamund K Sweet. Elias Williams, super
annuated. Brantford, Oxford street. FranclsA.

\>BvA' , M1ount Pleasant Richanl 
Sob,!î5’James Preston, superans ltS1V'V1<S‘^S£;.Pa.£Land’ Ephraim B. Steven
son B. A FaMold, ihoe. S. Howard. Burford : 
Kelvin, Thos. H. Orme, M.A.; Paris, Thoe! 
Brock ; St George. James H. McCartney, Thon,
\ oadeu ; Lynden, Thôs. W. Jackson, West 
Mamboro ; Jersey ville. John W. Coolfey : Cains, ville, Charles Stringfellow, Thos. B.TrimSSt 
Peter German, superannuated ; Grand River 
W illiam Cross. Brantford ; Eardiey. H. Koyle! college. Thos. Brock, chairman j W. J. g— well, financial secretary. ûf

Woodstrck District. - Woodstock, William
WimTmmwèll^mfTmo^hy'f (/eTSit
nedy, superannuated ; ’SalforCtiegh MeLeaiL 
one wanted; Norwich, JassesEp tonr Wo* 
Jol.y, superannuated ; Oxford Central.Wiliam«right; PrmcetonC1mVM0tB^^!h

Chariec R. Morrow ; KicBWood, John Elltou!
Al"r* ^jatta ville, Thos. R, Clarke; Washington. 
John 1. Smith ; Drumbo, Thomas A Moore i
wrni»em8\vi?iWlby' 'YiMiam J- Balmer. college* VVnliam Williams, chairman ; C. R. Morrow financial secretary.

Simcoe District—Simcoe, Amos E. Russ. M.A.* 
Tilisonburg, James S. Ross, M.Ag Waterfoid! 
James a. Goodwin ; Port Dover, Samuel Wul 
aon ; Townsend, J. E. Russ: Tyrrell, Cliflbrd

?&'^rr^nUHŒUl|
Spî£®ïï3iK SyWu^pFhrennt.°p:
pelle ; Delhi George \\ . Dean, C. W. M. Gilbert 
®upetanuated ; Lynedoch, Daniel W. ThomP 
son ; Straffbrdville, James W Laird • püX 
Rowan, Charles Deacon ; Kinglake, Aaron Dl 
Miller, George W. Kirby, college. John' IL 
Howard to be transferred to the Manitoba Coni 
finançai lecreta^83' chairman ; D, Chalmers,

London Diatriot-LondonCity, Queen's avenue.
D. G. Sutherland, LL.B., Secretary of Confer! 
ence ; Ephnam Evans. D.D.. William Chamnan. 
Robert lowler, M.D., Leonard Gaetz, superan-
Pdont&un^ ^t^n'trTm^'S 
ntS&Lndon i“tnduû5SitlCS

it vv.Henderson. London Citx, Welllngton^treS 
John V. Smith ; TAomaa tiadwin, Reuben JElT 
Tapper, David Ryan, superannuated. London 

aU,S'Lewi?niV• Crewe. B.A. London

PfSS R,n/ryNtoÊ'eS.0S“v j1Tt-

Dickson CentraJia. Edwin Feeaant : Belmont JornsT ftobbins, John Henderson ; Dorahêmôh 
Jhomss Crews, Emanuel Medd ; WestmiStlJj 
Ed wm Holmes Lamoeth. E. Holmes: Thom! 
dale, James Kennedy, Reuben J. Garbutt • Mount Brydges. John L. Kerr; Appin anJ 
Napier, James E. Ford, William Cridland : 
Glencoe. Peter W Jones ; William J. Balroei? 
and, J. saunby, college. George Daniela. Wil
liam H. cpence to be transferred to the Manitoba.

fihnB=„te^yD-D- 
P^elhMT. f
Thomas Second, Robert H. Waddeî B.D • 
^y!™er. Benjamin Clement ; Springfield. Thoa.’ 
RiJlcj'ac' ïnljwunted,: Brownsville, Walter 
Rigsby Richard Haimlton, Jas. B. Freeman. 
M.A., B.D., left without a stetion with a view to 
mission work; Sparta, Joseph Phllp; Viennsu 
James Gundv ; Port Stanley, WUliam J Tori- 
SnS51’x,1.h01?nas Cobb: Talbotvllle, Joeeplî
t ?f1P^"K':nrr2:onneU- John Russell; tonff 
T.. H Pate hell ; Bismarck Charles C. Consens! 
ïiS. LLîrneJ, Alrtnston. T. R. Earle; Muneey!

I A JicunL Elgin Industrial Insti.tute, William W. Shepherd, principal • Oneida- 
Ërastua Hurlburt, jVluncey ; John ÉirklandT 
Samuel G. Livingstone, college. W. R. Parkér 

chairman ; B. Clement, financial secretary* Cnatham District.'—Chatham first. John (C* 
Scott; Chatham second. R. G. TrelraNen;

I 2,In<i50r- J?™®? Graham ; Blenheim, EdwarJ Kershaw : Charing Cross. Èdwin E. Scott, VvS 
vr iP* î Kingsville, Reuben
MiUyard ; W oodslee, Samuel 0. Dvine; Essex 
Centre, A. L. Russell, B. D.; Amherst burg. 
Joseph M. Hodson, B.A.; Harrow. William WJ 
Edward ; Romney, William T. Turner; Arthur!
H. Going; Leamington. Alexander G. Harris: 
i'elee Island, W ill.am James ; Little Comber 
William PennaU; Pudgetown. JosephR. Gundy!

| Edwin McCollum, supernumerary ; Morpeth!
Nathaniel Smith ; Wards ville and NewbutV 

I George Jackwm ; Bothwell. John W. Freeman!
B.D.; Moravian town, to be supplied by the 
Bothwell minister; Thamesville, Jas. H Orme ! ChanceUor Teeter; Florence, Jai^^lirin^55 

j one wanted ; Dresden, James Whitimr • flown 
Mills, William H. Gane; Wallaceburgh. Chas'Smiti^homas HannA snneran^^; Syde'i: 
ham, William IL Cooper, Dresden ; Thomas T.

LhaA codege, James Grahamchairman. J. VV hitmg, financial secretary 
Sarnia District—Sarnia. William McDonagh 1 

Point Edward, Richard Redmond ; ~Strathrovne0'f"Hazdereon’ D'D" John K- wimstonj 
David. Hardie superannuated ; Adelaide John 
Neelands ; Kerwooa. Chas. Barltrop : WaLfonL M m. Hay hurst. Chas. Wells ; Wyoking, wS 
Henderson ; Camlachie. Jas. Wilson B.V pZ, 
troiia. David Savage ; Brigaen, Geo. J Kerr 

I George d. Weir ; Oil dprings. Hugh VV Locke 5 OU City Samuel G. dtaplâ B.^ Marthîrihe.
Joseph H. Stinson, Copies ton ; Parkhiil, Wtnl 
Byers ; Gi-and Bend, Joseph Deacon. Corbett • " Arkona. Adam L Snider: Forest, W^G^iwhi- 
Ravens wood, Jas. White; Stoney and Kettle^n.OintJk. tzi hA snnnlifoH hi-

11 wui OU11, L/# L/., VIleal
f*®e- financial secretary.

Juelnh District—Guelph. Norfolk street Wm. 
S. Griffin ; Hugh T. Crossley left without a sta- 
tion for one year at bis own request Guelph. Dublin street John Scott M.Jtl Elor* Jamra 
Broley. Samuel I ear superannuated ; Ponsonby. 
Francis Swann : Ferinis, Matthew Swann • Galt. A M. Phillips, B.a? pîrâton w«7e“ll 
Campbell ; Heapeler. WUliam Mills; George! 
town, Joseph S. dolling. Nelson Burns super- 
numerary; New Hsmburg. Alfred A Bowers : 
Berlin, Francis K Nugent ; Waterloo. Wm. B. 
savage ; Elmira, Andrew McCollochVNnasaga- 
weya. Richard C. Headers ; Acton. J. Walker 
Shilton, B.A; Rockwood, Wm. W. Snarling- Enn. VV m. Shannon ; Garafraxa. Isaa?Crane;
?eii^,IrV1«ne' coll^e' w- S. Gnflln, chairman ; J. Broley. financial secretary.

WeUinston District-Drayton, Geo. Hoggin, 
™ ni- T- Miller.. amucl Tucker superannuated, 
Toronui; Peel, Rooert H. Hall, Glenafien, one 
wanted : Gome, James H. Charlton • Bel more 
Thotoaf R- Erdell Wjrozeter : Fordwich, Benj." 
Sherlock, Mount Forest Alfred Andrews : 
Cedarville, Jot W. Pring ; Lis towel Jos. w' 
Holmes ; Harriston. John W. German ; Palmer
ston. Lnarles E. Stafford ; Clifford, John C. 
Stevenson : Arthur, Samuel H. Edwards; John! 
stOD, J. C rooks hanks, Reuben J. Tyler, super- 
snnueted. Petherton ; Holstein, Robert J. Hua- 
band ; Trowbridge. Winiam L WUlimoM. Chas. 
Holden, John Armstrong superannuated • Moore, «eld. Henry Berry; Wallace. Jnh!
Lather, Wm. M. Bielby, Isaac B. Walwin Thra! A. Large. Franklin C. fcolbeek, college J W 
Holmes, chairman ; A. Andrews, fliXMcial’em! retary. "w-

Stratford District—Stratford, Goa Richard- 
IS°. 'u ®Çratî0,5 WUliam H. Hincks :Mitchell, Andrew Cunningham ; Harmonv James McLachlan. B.A.TTWertin, eS^ £ 
fear. J. 'XLegear; Moncton, DavidA Moirt 
w alton, Thomas Gee ; Seaforth. John MUG - m! Marys. William C, Hendersom prraMe^? ^ 
ference, Junes Hannon ; Kirk ton. James Haï 
ns, John Kennedy ; Gran ton. Robert Phillips : 
Lucan, Robert Davey ; Alisa Craig DavM S?**™ : Krarore, Henry E. Hill ; Silvertom 
William H. Moss ; Ian wood, Ebenezer Teekev 
W. C. Henderson, M.A, chairman ; John Mills! financial secretary. mint,

lerich District—Godedeh, TboM^S WL

Campbell ; Clinton. James Gray: Kincardine. 
James McAllister : HolmesvUIa William Blrks; 
Bayfield, WUliam Baugh. George Kennedy, Jr.; 
Henaell, Alfred K. Smith; Londeeboro', John 
Hough ; Blyth, John S. Fisher ; Beigrave, Edwin 
A Chown, B.D- one wanted, W.m J. Brandon 
retires for one year on account of Ill-Health ; 
Wingham, George H. Cornish ; Brussels, David 
C. Clappison, George Bounds, who shall reside 
at Ethel ; Lucknow, George H. Turk. John

non, John Turner, Luther O. Rice, superan
nuated ; Auburn, James Caswell ; Servie, 
Samuel Sellery, B.D., John J. Rapp, James 
Geiides. supernumerary ; George H. Cobbledick, 
John S. Cook, college. James Gray, chairman : 
G. A Cornish, financial secretary.

/VXDS AND MEMBERSHIP.
At this juncture the President announced 

that there was » net decrease of 1376.60.
The Secretary of the Statistical Commit

tee reported the following increase in mem
bership :—On trial, 1,610; full members, 
1,817 ; total, 8,457 ; rateable members, 2,775.

OHAIBMIN or DISTRICTS.
Rev. G. H. Cornish read the report of the 

scrutineers as follows Hamilton district, 
A. Langford ; Niagara, Dr. Williams ; 
Brantford, J. Brock ; Woodstock, W. Wil
liams ; Simcoe, A. E. Russ ; London, K B. 
Nightman ; St. Thomas, W. B. Parker ; « 
Chatham, J. Graham ; Sarnia, Dr. Sanderi 
son : Guelph, W. S. Grifin ; Wellington, J. 
T. Holmes ; Stratford, the president ; God
erich, J. Gray.

The chairmen of the respective districts 
nominated their secretaries as follows :— 
Hamilton district, R. W. Woods worth ; 
Niagara, J. Kay ; Brantford, W. J. Max
weU ; Woodstock, G R. Morrow ; Simcoe, 
D. Chalmers ; London, J. V. Smith ; St 
Thomas, B. Clement ; Chatham, J. Whiting; 
Sarnia, W. McDonagh ; Guelph, J. Broley ; 
Wellington, A. Andrews ; Stratford, J. 
MiUs ; Goderich, G. H. Cornish.

i nominated as the Conference 
1 BevaJ. Wakefield, D. &
, Joseph H. Robinson, and 

Dr. Fowler, which was confirmed.
Rev. Dr. Douglass pronounced the benedic

tion, and thus closed the last session of the 
last conference of the Methodist Chnroh of 
Canada.

UNITED METHODISM.
Meeting of Montreal Conference of the 

Methodist Church
Bbockvillx, June 5.—The first session of 

the Montreal Conference of the Methodist 
Chnroh was commenced here this morning in 
the Wall street eh arch. There was a very 
large attendance of delegates, the body of. 
the church being completely filled. Rev. Dr. 
Carman, second General Superintendent of 
the United Church, presided at the prelimi
nary exercises, and he was supported on the 
platform by a large number of the aged 
brethren Ibe-ininietry.

-' Dr. G«bma*"; ms calling the meeting to or- 
" dor, said thex^would engage for a short time 
J. in devotional exercises befitting that import

ant occasion. They wished to receive the 
baptism of fire, and they knew that was given 
in answer to prayer. It was not by indiffer
ence, by formalism, not simply because they 
were there, but because in the spirit of re
pentance and consecration, in entreaty, 
humble dependence, and mighty faith they 
drew nigh to God that the indispensable 
blessing of the Holy Ghost might come down 
from heaven upon them.

The conference then sang with energy 
Charles Wesley’s beautiful hymn, “0, for a 
Thousand Tongues to Sing My Great Re
deemer’s Praise,” after which Dr. Carman en
gaged in prayer. 0

Rev, Dr. Carman then delivered an 
eloquent address, in which he touchingly re
ferred to the illness of Dr. Rice.

The roll was called by reading of. the lists 
of ministers and delegates from district meet
ings, after which conference proceeded to 
elect a president, Ont of 210 baUota 106 
were necessary for election. Rev. W. Gal
braith, Montreal, received 120 votes, Rev. T. 
G. Williams, BroCkville, 85 votes, while five 
votes were given to other ministers. Superin
tendent Carman accordingly declared Mr. 
Galbraith elected president.

The Fruitiest in' coming forward was 
loudly cheered. He thanked them for the 
honour conferred upon him, end-raid «1U.

‘ the exhaustive address of Dç. Carman he 
could only emphasize one or two points 
therein mentioned.

The first b&Uoting for secretary was void, 
no candidate receiving a majority vote. On 
the second ballot Rev. W. Blair, Farmera- 
riile, received a majority vote. Mr. Blair 
was accordingly declared elected, and re
turned thanks in a brief speech.

Dr. Lavell, Kingston, moved that an 
expression of sympathy and condolence be 
forwarded to General Superintendent Rice. 
He had visited Dr. Rice recently, and as a 
professional man, understanding his case, he 
could inform them that during the past few 
weçks he had passed through inconceivable 
agony. Dr. Rice took a great interest in the 
conference, and he would be cheered con
siderably if they lent him a friendly greeting. 
The reeolation was adopted, and Rev. W. 
Scott and Dr. Lavell were appointed to draft 
the resolution.

The conference took recess. , -
Evening Session.

Rev. Prof. Shaw presented a lengthy memo
rial from Montreal district on the subject of 

WORK AMONG THE FRENCH,
It suggested that a superintendent of French 
missions be appointed exclusively for this 
work, that he te selected from among the 
ministers who are in the effective work of the 
ministry, that he reside in Montreal and de
vote his Whole attention to the advancement 
and oversight of the French work, also that 
an advisory board of ministers and laymen 
assist him in his work. He moved that the 
memorial be received and considered clause 
by clause.

The motion was adopted.
Rev. Prof. Shaw, in moving the adoption 

of the first clause, said he regretted to state 
that their French work was not in a satisfac
tory condition. He attributed this in part 
to their placing an aged minister in charge, 
and giving him a small salary of two or three 
hundred dollars a year. The senior minister 
and his colleagues worked indefatigably, but 
they wanted more support, His impression 
was that they should prosecute work among 
the French in a far In ore vigorous manner.

Mr. Geo. Bishop seconded the motion.
Rev. H. W. Knowles, Lacbute, moved an 

amendment that the French district be as
signed to the several English districts within 
the bounds of which the French work is in 
operation ; secondly, that the chairman of 
English districts have the same official An- 
trol of the French work within the bounds of 
their respective districts; thirdly, that 
French missionaries be members of the quar
terly board nearest to which they reside, to 
which quarterly boards they shall make their 
returns, and with which and the superin
tendent thereof they shall take counsel! and 
that in all rafpects the French work shall 
be connected with and under the super
vision of the English districts of this 
conference. He objected to the resolution on 
the ground that it was unconstitutional. 
They could not as an annual conference 
create a new office ; then they were hot ready 
as a Church for this new office. The work 
was not sufficiently large for the office created, 
nor was it sufficiently extensive.

Rev. J. Kinks, Moms burgh, seconded the 
motion.

Rev. G. Forset, Prescott, moved in amend
ment to the amendment the reaffirmation of 
the resolutions adopted by the last conference 
ss to the way the French work should be con
ducted. He deprecated repeated change in 
their modes of working. The plan had only 
been in operation one year, and if it had not 
been very successful so far that was not say
ing that it might not become far more pro
ductive in future. To increase the expenses 
was not advisable while many of the mission
aries were existing upon starvation wages.

A discussion ensued, which was not con
cluded when conference rose.

SECOND DAT.
Brook ville, June 6.—The Montres! Con

ference of the Methodist Church resumed its 
session here this morning. As the discipline 
provides thst s general superintendent end 
the conference president shall preside on 
tiSroateflsys. for. W. Gatbmrtb. prefj.

dent, oeonpied the chair. Rev. Superin
tendent German having fulfilled the duties of 
chairman yesterday.

REV. DR. RICE’S ILLNESS.
Rev. W. Soon (Ottawa) moved the adop

tion of the following resolution i—“That 
this conference has heard with profound sor
row of the continued serious illness of the 
Rev. Dr. Rice, general superintendent of the 
Methodist Chnroh, and, therefore, of. hie 
inability to be present with ne on 
this auspicious occasion, the first annual 
conference of the Methodist Church under 
the basis of union. The remembrance of the 
deep and fervent piety of our roach beloved 
friend and brother, his ardent seal and cour
ageous perseverance in the esuse of Chris
tian missions, his earnest and successful pro
secution of superior education, and his special 
interest iu the promotion of Methodist union, 
renders hie absence all the more regretful to 
this conference in that we are deprived of the 
benefit of his wise suggestions and judicious 
counsels. The conference fiuds itself unable 
in any suitable form of words adequately to 
express its affectionate sympathy and condo
lence with our estimable ministerial fellow- 
labourer in the painful affliction he is called 
to experience. To this fnscrutsble dispensa
tion of Divine Providence we bow 
in human submission, accompanied with most 
sincere prayer to Almighty God thst 

f Spitif " ' -
mparted
the God vi an power ana ivve may 

lay his restoring hand upon our afflicted 
brother, to the end that he may be long 
spared to aid by hts wisdom and experience 
in carrying forward the purpose of our com
pact organization, the complete evangeliza
tion of this whole Dominion. That a copy of 
this resolution be engrossed and forwarded by 
the secretary of this conference to the Rev. 
Dr. Rice, with each additional remarks as 
may be appropriate to the circumstance!. ”

Dr. Lavell (Kingston) seconded the mo
tion, and it waa adopted unanimously.

NEXT TEAR'S MEETING.
Some discussion took place as to the time 

and place of next year's meeting. It was 
eventually decided to meet at StanaMad on 
the last Thursday in May.

the PROPOSED FRENCH SUPERINTEND ENCT.
The debate on Rev. Prof. Shew s motion 

for the appointment of a superintendent of 
French missions was resumed by Rev. 
Wm. Scott, chsirman of the French 
district. He said it was distinctly understood 
three years ago that the work of French 
evangelization was not in a satisfactory state, 
and there waa the expression of a hope that 
improvement might take place. When it was 
proposed at the Napanee Conference to ap
point a chairman of the French district, he 
had no idea that he would be selected for that 
position. From his'knowledge of the French 
work now be thought it better that the pro
posed changes should be referred to the Gen
eral Conference.

At the conclusion of a protracted debate.
Rev. F. Chisholm moved that the resolu

tion be tabled. The motion was lost
Rev. Prof. Shaw said his motion was 

adopted from the first clause of the memorial 
of the Montreal Conference, and therefore he 
would not fnake any charge in it. Rev, S. 
Bond moved the reconsideration of the motion 
to table the resolution. Carried.

Rev. F. Chisholm then moved that the 
resolution be tabled. This was carried by 86 
to 33. - ,

THIRD DAT.
Rev. LkrotÆooker moved that this con

ference hereby declares its loyal adherence 
to the traditional policy of Methodism in re
gard to education as enunciated in the basis 
of union, believing that the beat interests of 
the Church and of education imperatively de
mand that onr colleges and universities shall 
be under the fostering care of the Church.

The resolution was adopted.
HONOUR TO THE DEAD

Rev. E. W. Crane moved, seconded by 
Rev. F. E. Browne, “ That whereas this 
conference is honoured in having the ashes of 
Barbara Heck reposing within its bounds, and 
that as a conference we deplore the fact that 
so many years have elapawi yritboflt.* be- 
eoauag monument meeting the spot where 
the remains of »o honoured ah instrument in 
connection with American Methodism lie, 
resolved, therefore, that steps be taken which 
may afford Canadian Method»ts the oppor
tunity and privilege of erecting a becoming 
monument over the sleeping remains of this 
devoted servant of God, who helped to build 
up American Methodism on this continent. ”

Rev. L. N. Beaudry said if a movement 
were inaugurated to raise funds for this pur
pose, he thought the M. E. brethren in New 
York would be glad to assist in the erection 
of this monument. He cordially supported 
the motion.

The resolution was adopted and referred to 
the Centenary Committee to take action.

[Mrs.]Heck’s remain! lie in the Blue church 
burying ground about three miles west of 
Prescott T

Rev. W. R. Dtrk presented the report of 
the Sabbath Observance Committee. It de
plored the fact that railroad and steamboat 
companies are yet found too frequently in 
rebellion to the Divine command ;—Remem
ber the Sabbath day to keep it Holy. It 
recommended that the ministers discounten
ance Sunday visiting, and pfeacn on the 
subject of Sabbath observance once a year.

Rev. G. A. Gifford (Lyn) suggested that 
the report he recommitted for the phrpose of 
adding a condemnation of Sunday cheese mak
ing which waa very prevalent on the frontier.

Other delegates suggested condemnations 
of Sunday travelling, excursions on the Sab
bath to camp meetings, the opening of livery 
■tables, eta

The report was accordingly referred back.
EVANGELISTIC WORK.

The minute from the Montreal Conference 
of the Canada Methodist Church approving of 
the work of the Evangelistic Society and re
commending conference to continue the ap
pointment of Rev. Mr. Winter as evangelist 
waa presented and adopted.

RULINGS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
Rev. A. B. Chambers propounded the 

following question to the chair :—Does the 
law regulating the Superannuation Fund 
render it imperative for every minister and 
probationer to pay the annual subscription 
named in the discipline ?

Superintendent Carman said that the 
president, Mr. Galbraith, and he were agreed 
that the law made it imperative. There was 
no option.

Superintendent Carman then gave his rul
ing on the questions submitted by Rev. 8. 
Bond on the first day of the conference, aa 
to whether the children of ministers were 
claimants on the Superannuation Fund or the 
Children’s Fund. He said they were claim
ants on the Children’! Fund. The regula
tions of the Superannuation Fund allowed the 
Superannuation Board to make special pro
vision, bat children were not claimant# on 
that fund. They were claimants on the Chil
dren’s Fund ; they might be beneficiaries on 
the Superannuation Fond. (Hear, hear.)

SABBATH DESECRATION.
The report of the Committee on Sabbath 

Desecration was again presented. An ani- 
mated discussion took place respecting the 
running of steamboats to camp meetings on 
the Sabbath. One delegate suggested that if 
they condemned steamboat running on Sun
day they should also condemn the running of 
teams to the district camp meetings. On 
clause prohibiting the opening on Sundays of 
the gates at camp meetings, Rev. Prof. Shaw 
moved in amendment to substitute “ we 
strongly recopnmend that in connection with 
onr camp meetings there be the utmost vigil
ance that the Lord’s day be not violated.” 
The amendment waa rejected, and the clause 
adopted. Some further discussion took place 
on the report, when a reconsideration of the 
above clause was moped and carried. Rev. 
Wm. Jackson then moved the following 
amendment, “We recommend onr people to 
discourage all desecration of the Lord’s day," 
which waa adopted.

The conference then adjotmied.

FOURTH DAT.
Brock ville, Jnne 9.—There waa no meet

ing of the Montreal Confereeoe of the Metho
dist Church, in consequence of nearly all the 
ftlwMg*** •* tbeswlioga Of

The first item brought forward waa a me
morial from the Woman’s Christian Temper- 
anoe Union, requesting the conference to 
take some action with regard to the temper
ance movement A resolution in response 
was adopted expressive of confidence in the 
work of the ladies and prayer for their suc
cess.

Rev. Wm. Scott reported a constitution for 
the Conference Missionary Society, and it 
was adopted.

A very important report came up from the 
Committee on Church Property. It related 
to the relief of embarrassed churches now 
united in this conference. The report em
braced a statement of indebtedness and a 
method of relief, and after considerable dia- 
ensaion it waa adopted. The Sabbath School 
Committee reported, and recommended 
Rev. Mr. Madge aa secretary-treasurer, which 
was adopted. The Educational Committee 
reported the names of the vonng men 
who are appointed to go to college. Two of 
them. Messrs. Elliott and Harris are permit
ted to attend college if they are not required 
by the Stationing Committee. The Rev. J. 
M. Hogan read the report of the trustees of 
the Stanatead Wesleyan college, which was 
laid over, except that part which related the 
positions of the Rev. A. Hardie/and the eon- 
ference^ endorsed his continuance m England 
to obtain supplies, and retained his services 
as secretary-treasurer. The Stationing Com
mittee having been in consultation for several 
hours the conference sent a message request
ing them to report at nine p. m.

CONGREGATION AIi UNION.
Opening of the Annual Session In Mont

real.
Montreal, June 6.—The Congregational 

Union of Ontario and Quebec resumed its 
section in Emmanuel chnroh thia morning. 
The proceeding! commenced by the chairman 
delivering an address.

After hearing Rev. Mr. Dunning, of the 
Congregational Publishing Society of Boston, 
a motion was passed authorizing the Publica
tion Company of Canada to enter into ar
rangements with the Boston Company to get 
book and periodicals for introduction into the 
Churches of Canada.

It was resolved to invite Manitoba Con
gregationalism to come into the union,

A committee was appointed to consider thé 
desirability of the Union ministers adopting 
the American Church new confession of faith. 
Formal buaitaeaa occupied the rest of the ses
sion.

SECOND DAT.
Montreal, June fi.—The Congregational 

Union of Ontario and Quebec met again in 
session thia morning. After some formal 
bnsineas was transacted, part of which was 
selecting Hamilton, Ont., for the next annual 
meeting, the section of the report of the 
committee which discountenanced the ad
mission of women as delegates to the onion 
was discussed.

Rev. Dr. Cornish moved that the report 
be concurred in. He believed the union was 
competent to decide who shall be admitted to 
membership.

Rev. John Pkndlkt moved that they did 
not judge it expedient to exclude women at 
present from sitting at delegates. He said 
that a voting member should not be ex
cluded. He believed that the constitution of 
the union waa determined largely by conven
tion, and that

EVERY MEMBER SHOULD HAVE A VOICE.
The door* should be thrown open to every 
Christian man or woman, and by so doing no 
trouble would follow. A woman was certain
ly a power in the Church. He knew of a 
church in Ontario which had not enough men 
in it to make a church of it. He was pastor 
of that church. Every question in that 
chnroh had to be voted upon by ladies.

Mr. O’Hara said he could not agree with 
either the report or the amendment, and he 
moved that thia union would not be justified 
in refusing to admit any member in good 
standing, and that the report of the com
mittee be referred.

the amendment iff ‘Rev. W. Pendiey, not to- 
exolude women, was put and carried by » 
vote of 30 for to 19 against.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following are the names of the-, offi

cers elected for the ensuing year :—Presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Cornish ; Secretary, Rev. Dr. 
Jackson; Treasurer, Mr. B. W. Robertson ; 
Superintendent, Rev. Thomas Hall; Hon. 
Secretary, Rev. Dr. Wilkes; Auditors^ 
Messrs. Hendrie and Mills.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Tenth Annul Session of the General As

sembly.

A very large congregation assembled m St 
James’ square church on Wednesday for the 
formal opening of the tenth General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian C-hnrch in Canada. 
At half-past seven o’clock the Rev. Dr. 
Cochrane, of Brantford, appeared in the pul
pit After the usual devotional exercises of 
prayer and praise. Dr. Cochrane chose as hw 
text the two following passages of Scripture : 
—Jeremiah iii., 3, “ The showers have been 
withholden, and there hath been no latter 
ram ;” and Ezekiel xxxiv., 26, “ I will make 
them and the places round about my hill a 
blessing, and I will cauae the shower to come 
down in his season ; there shall be showers of 
blessing.”

After the sermon the Assembly was con
stituted and the roll called.

DR. COCHRANE’S REMARKS,
The Moderator pro tern., before calling 

for nominations for the position of chief offi
cial of the Snpreire Court of the Presby
terian Chnroh, addressed the assembly. In 
hie remarks he made feeling allusion to 
the deaths that have occurred during the 
year among the ministers, missionaries, 
and active membership of the Church. 
Special mention was made of the loss to 
Presbyterianism by the deaths in Scotland of 
Drs. Begg and Kennedy and Sir Henry 
Moncrieft Reference was made to the mis
sionary operations of the Chnroh, the newly 
lannched augmentation scheme, and other 
matters which would be brought before the 
assembly. Having returned thanks for 
kindness and courtesy extended on this and a 
previous occasion, when he had the honour to 
preside over the chief court in the Church, 
the speaker called for nominations for mode
rator.

ELECnÔN OF MODERATOR.

The clerk read the nominations sent np by

Kesbyteries. These were—Dr. McKnight, 
incipal Grant, Rev. K. Maclennan, Prof. 

McLaren, Dr. Wardrope, Revs. J. K. Smith, 
and C. B. Pitblado. Messrs. Pitblado, Mac
lennan and Smith asked, and the Assembly 
agreed, that their names khonld be with
drawn. Two nominations were made on the 
floor of the assembly, one by Hon. Alex. 
Morris, seconded by Rev. S. Lyle, in favour 
of Prof. McLaren ; the other by Dr. Macrae, 
seconded by Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, in 
favour of Principal McKnight. On a vote 
being taken. Prof. McLaren waa chosen by a 
majority of eleven.

NEW MODERATOR’S ADDRESS.
On Jlia appearance upon the. platform, 

having been escorted thereto by bis movff 
and seconder, the newly-elected moderator 
made thankful recognition of the honour con
ferred, acknowledged the responsibilities of 
the position for which, he said, he had no 
special fitness, touched upon the subjects 
which were to come before the assembly, 
asked for moderation in debate, alluded to 
the great schemes of the Church, making 
special allusion to the new scheme of aug
mentation, and asked the indulgence aud help 
of the members in the position to which they 
had just elevated him.

SECOND DAT.
Dr. Reid, in behalf of the Committee for 

Choosing Delegatee to the Pan Presbyterian 
Council, which meets at Belfast, Ireland, pre
sented a report.

It was found that all the' ministerial dele
gates from the first lists chosen last June m

three names which head the second and re- 
serve list were Dr. Matthews, Dr. Laing, and 
Rev. A. B, McKay. Dr. Laing haVing de
clined to go. Dr. Matthews and Rev. A. B. 
McKay were chosen to complete the contin
gent of ministerial representation from the 
Canadian Church. Oat of the sixteen names

Laird. The committee having found that 
two elders, it appointed, would attend, end 
two others, who are now in Britain, would 
alto be present if desired by the Church, it 
waa agreed by the assembly that in addition 
to the two gentlemen above named the fol
lowing four be appointed, viz:—Thomas 
Kirkland, Dr. Geikie, R. Kilgour. and Wil* 
liam Kerr. Two others being required to 
constitute the full representation of eight in 
the eldership, the assembly agreed to trans
fer two ministers into the position of elder 
representatives. The name of Rev. J. Fleck, 
of Montreal, and Rev. L. H. Jordan, of 
Halifax, were proposed and accepted.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATION.
The names of the gentlerfieh, clerical and 

lay, who represent the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada at the General Alliance of Churches 
holding the Presbyterian aysteffi, to be held 
in Belfast, beginning the 24th day of June, 
are t£e following *' ,

Clerical.—Dr. King, Prinbipal Caveo, Dr. 
M»cVicar, Dr. Cochrane, I*. BOrna, Rev. M, 
Burrows, Dr. Matthews, Rev. À. B. McKay.

Lay.—James Croil, Hom^D. .Laird, Thos. 
Kirkland, Dr. Geikie, R. Kflgotir, Wm. Kerr, 
Rev. M. Fleck, Rev. L. H. Jordan.

RKFOBT OV HYMNAL COMMITTEE.
Rev. Dr. Jenkins presented the report of 

the Hymnal Committee. ^During the year 
31.700 copies of the veriosmi editions of the 
Hymnal had been told, making a total of 
142,240 copies sold since the original publica
tion of the work. The tnngof:f806 had been 
received from the publishers, being the- 
royalty on the copies sol* daring the year. 
There remained in the hands of the com
mittee, after paying expenses; $431. The 
committee proposed the publication of the 
Hymnal set to mnsic in the tonic sol-ta musical 
notation. Thia, however, would not be done 
until 2,000 copies had been subscribed for.

Rev. Dr. Gregg moved the adoption of the 
report. Mr. W. B. McMckrich seconded 
the motion.

The motion was carried.
RECEPTION OF MINISTERS.

The Secretary read the applications from 
presbyteries for leave to receive ministers.

The Presbytery of Montreal asked leave to 
receive Rev. John Fraser, a Congregational 
minister. Certificates of ordination and 
character were read.

The Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew 
asked leave to receive Rev. Mr. McTaviah, 
from the Presbytery of New Brunswick, m 
the American Presbyterian Church.

The Presbytery df Toronto asked leave to 
receive Rev. Walter Reid, a Primitive 
Methodist minister.

The Presbytery of Toronto aeked leave to 
receive Rev. A. K. Caswell, a licentiate of 
the United Presbyterian Church of the 
United States, having laboured for years in 
Dakota.

Referred to the Committee on Reception of 
Ministers.

The Presbytery of Toronto asked leave to 
receive Rev. Hugh Rose, formerly a minister 
of the English Presbyterian Church at Man
chester.

Rev. Mr. Thompson moved" that the ap
plication and cognate papers be referred to 
the Committee on Reception of Ministers.

The motion was carried.
An application was read from the Halifax 

Presbytery asking that Mr. John F. Dnnstae, 
licentiate of the U. 8. Church, be received aa 
a minister.

The case waa referred to the Committee on 
the Reception of Ministère. ».

Applications were received for leave to re
tire from the Preabytery>of 8t John on be- 
halt of Rev. Lewis Jack ; from Glengarry, on 
behalf of Rev. W. A. LsSog ; Peterboro’, for 
Rev. W. White ; Toronto, for Rev. R. 
Jamieson ; Sangeen, for, Rev, John Eldrin ;
f^ww^-Æ 4j#xeader; Toron“’
f0A^roWm|.»^ Owen Sound 
on behalf qf Ratv Gr. Magriaon, in reference 
to hie position on the agt^gipd infirm minis
ter's fund ; from Hamilton, on behalf of Rev. 
W. Cleland to the same effect, A memorial

Stition waa received from the Rev. Charles 
mpbell in reference to the same fund.
The applications were referred to a Special 

Committee to be named by the moderator. 
Home Mission Work.

entnffwtonnriee retire in the tall

superintendent on missions salary.
The report of the Western section w 

then taken np.
Rev. Mr. Cochrane moved the adoption of 

the recommendation on page 21, to the effect 
that the salary of Mr. Robertson, the super- 
tu tendent of missions to Manitoba, be $2,000 
a year and travelling expenses.

The motion was then earned.
Rev. Dr. Cochrane moved that the pro

posal for the division of the Manitoba Pres
bytery lie over until the papers are before the 
assembly.

This waa agreed to.
BULKS FOB THE FUND.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane moved severally the 
adoption of the following rules for the work- 
ing of the fund, adopted by the committee in 
March last ;—

That in carrying out the instructions of the 
General Assembly regarding congregations in 
Manitoba, resolved, that the stipends of minis
ters duly inducted be supplemented in the first 
place to $850 per annum, and participate in the 
surplus fond np to $950 per annnm—correspond
ing with the $750 per annum and manse in the 
omer presbyteries of the Church—it being un
derstood that wbbre there is a manse $50 per 
annum will be deducted from the supplement, 
but this shall not be applied eo as to reduce the 
preeent salary of any of the ministers now set- tnwatnraioif------------•-------- -

Rev. Dr. Cochrane presented the report of 
the Home Mission Committee, western sec
tion :—

The committee acknowledge with “devout 
thankfulness the graufying measure of liberality 
that has been shown by the membership of the 
Church, and the manifold blessings that have 
accompanied every department of their work. 
The augmentation scheme inaugurated by the 
last General Assembly to make the minimum 
stipend of ministers $750 with manse, or $800 
without manse (with proportionate increase in 
towns and cities and fn Manitoba), has not only 
been highly successful, burthe contributions for 
home missions proper have not been diminished.

The report continues “ Daring the year 
three of oar missionaries have been called away 
from their earthly labours, namely, the Rev. 
Alex. Frazer and D. MoCannell of the Presbytery 
of Manitoba, and the Rev. J. Y. Thirde. of 
Huntsville, in the Presbytery of Barrie. .These 
breaches In the mission staff, unexpected and 
deeply regretted, call for renewed zeal, and 
earnest prayer to the great King and Head of 
the Church that others may be raised up to 
carry on the work in the fields left destitute.

WORK nr MANITOBA.
After giving in detail the condition of the 

work in the different presbyteries, the report of 
the Presbytery of Manitoba, transmitted by 
Rev. James Robertson, superintendent of mis
sions, was submitted.

“ Churches were erected at Rat 
wall. Greenwood. Cadurcis, Indian 
Qu'Appelle, Humesville,
Moose Jaw, “ ' ~
The Flats, Union Point, Goodie, _ __
Edmonton. Church manses et virden. Bread- 
view, Prince Albert, Regina. Gladstone, and 
Rat Portage. The chnroh at Gladstone was en
larged ; and the churches at Carberry. Do
minion City, and Miami finished. The total cost 
of those buildings was between $35,000 and $40,- 
000. More than two-thirds of the amount was 
contributed by the people, and the balance waa 
met hy advances from the Chnroh and Manse 
Building Fund. Since this fund was brought 
to bear on our work the number of church edi
fices within the bounds of .the presbytery has 
about trebled.

“ Looking over the work of the past year," Mr. 
Robertson says. “ there is much cause for grati
tude to God. The Church may not have done all 
that was required, but she has done much to lay 
deep and strong the foundations of social and re
ligions life in this new land. God has blessed 
her efforts beyond expectation, and hence she 
should be encouraged to advance."

The total amount subscribed as per last year's 
report waa $80,77135; to which has been added 
during the present year $14.547.01 ; total sub
scribed to date, $95.319.36. of which were paid 
last year, as per report, $20,903.51, and this year, 
aa stated above, $11,742.36; total paid. $32,645.80.

lumbermen's mission.
The work of the lumbermen's mission was vig

orously prosecuted during the past winter, and 
the missionaries and colporteurs were early 
furnished with a large abd varied stock of books 
and tracta, with which they all expressed great 
satisfaction.

Financially the mission is'ln a prosperous con
dition. The total inch me for the year was 
$438.36 ; the total expenditure, $181.00 ; which 
leaves a balance on hand of $252.56.

home missions (eastern section).
The report of the Committee on Home 

Missions (eastern section) waa then sub
mitted. ^

It stated that during (be year past, 13 ordained 
ministers and 10 licentiates have been engaged 
under the direction of the committee ; besides 
tour ministers during a portion of the term, aid
ing presbyteries by marital arrangement in the 
supply of vacant chargee. As most of the licen
tiates were soon called and settled, a good pro
portion within the first halt of the year, the 27 
agents would not average more than six months 
each, in what is regarded as strictly home mis
sion work ; but the other elx months were de
voted by a good number , to congregations in 
which they were settled, and of the supply of 
which the committee whs relieved.

The committee acknowledge the receipt from 
the executors of the late Alexander McLeod, of 
Halifax, of the sum of two thotSand dollars for 
Home Missions which has been reserved, till by 
conference with the Committee on Augmenta-

Apart from thia sum, which may possibly be 
set apart for augmentation, the receipts for the 
year for this part of home mission work have 
been Iti.i38.60, which with balance on hand May 
1st, 1883, gives on the credit side of the account, 
$4,405*72. expenditure $4,334.42 leaving the small 
balance in fund of $81.30. Our hindrance In this

tied in supplemented congregations ; that con
gregations receiving supplement in according 
witii this regulation be required to pay at least 
*o00 per annum ; no supplement to exceed $400 per annum.

That the salaries in cities, and in towns where 
living is exceptionally high, be supplemented in

a Place S800 uer annum, with allowance of $100 per annum for house rent, and may, at 
the discretion of the committee, participate in 
the surplus fund up to $1,000 with the same allowance for rent.

That congregations receiving supplement in 
cities or towns, in accordance with the above 
regulation, be required to pay at least $500, and 
$100 for house rent, before being put on the list : 
no supplement to exceed $400 per annum. 
w before a settlement takes place in any 
vacancy requiring to be supplemented, the con
gregation be visited with a view to increase the 
contributions of the people, and the result of the 
Station reported to the committee.

That the committee be empowered to withhold 
assistance in cases where mission stations have 
been erected into pastoral charges, or where 
existing congregations have been divided, if in 
the judgment of the committee such action hag 
been unwise or premature.

Rev. Dr. Laing proposed that the resolu
tion should be changed to read as follows :—
• ‘‘Thst before any mission is erected into a 
pastoral charge, or two congregations at present 
united are divided, the presbytery shall confer 
with the Home Mission Committee.”

The hour of adjournment having arrived, 
tiie motion was not disposed of.

THIRD DAY.
The sederunt of the General Assembly 

on Friday morning was opened at ten o’clock 
with praise and prayer by Rev. Mr. Mc
Neill, of St. John’s, Newfoundland.' The 
clerk read the minutes of Thursday evening’s 
session, and these were sustained.

HOSTS MISSIONS.
The consideration of the recommendations 

before the assembly at the close of Thursday 
evening’s sederunt was now taken up. The 
assembly with some interchange of opinion 
agreed to the passage of the following reso
lutions :—

“That the committee be empowered to with
hold until next General Assembly supplements 
in cases where mission stations have been erect
ed into paAoral charges, or where existing con
gregations have been divided, if in the judgment 
of tne,committee such action is desirable.

That in cases where stipends are augmented 
to only $700 per annum and manse (or in 
cities to only $900 and manse) in consequence of 
the regulation that “no congregation shall re
ceive from the fund more than $300,” (in cities 
$400) ; the committee be empowered to increase 
the grant where there is exceptional liberality on 
the part of the congregation interested.

That the funds for home mission work proper 
and for augmentation of stipends be kept dis
tinct. and that congregations be instructed to 
contribute separately to these tWo objects.

That the augmentation scheme be wrought, as 
during the past year, by a sub-committee of the 
Home Mission Committee, with a secretary ap
pointed by the General Assembly,

That in view of the large and Increasing 
amount of work in connection with the homo 
mission and augmentation schemes, Mr. R. H. 
Warden (who has been acting as secretary of the 
Home Mission Committee) be appointed secre
tary of the Home Mission Committeee. and of 
sub-committee on augmentation of stipends at a salary of $400.

I DIVISION OF THE PRESBYTERY OR MANITOBA.
At the meeting of committee held in 

March the assembly V * remit to ' the 
tub-division ot the Presbytery of Mani
toba, together with the presbytery's 
recommendation thereanent, waa referred to a 
sub-committee consisting of Dr. Laing (con
vener), Messrs. Ferries, Robertson, Pitblado, 
MoCrae, and McKenzie. At a later stage the 
sub-committee presented the following re
port :—

The sub-committee appointed to consider the 
division of the Presbytdry of Manitoba having 
considered the matter, as fares it was possible, 
in all its bearings, beg leave to report

That there is good ground for difference of 
opinion aa to the advisability of dividing the 
presbytery at all, as to the number of presby
teries thst should be erected, and as to the rela
tion which the superintendent shall bear here
after to the several presbyteries and toe synod 
of which the presbyteries shall consist Never
theless they are agreed to report as the most ad
visable course to be pursued :—

L That the Presbytery of Manitoba should be 
divided into three parts, which may be known 
as the Presbyteries of Pembina, Winnipeg, and 
Portage la Prairie or Brandon. The first two 
named to consist of the congregations and terri
tories speoifleo in the minute of presbytery re
ferred to the committee, and toe third to consist 
of all the territory not specified, and which is 
now within the bounds of the Presbytery of Manitoba.

2. That these three presbyteriesshall constitute 
the Synod of Manitoba.

3. That the superintendent of missions shall 
devote his whole time to the mission work in the 
western Presbytery of Portage la Prairie or 
Brandon, and that his relations to that i presby
tery be the same ae they now are to the Presby
tery of Manitoba.

4. That the Presbyteries of Pembina and Win
nipeg shall work the mission fields under the 
same regulations aa are in force for the- other 
presbyteries of the Church, and that the Presby
tery of Brandon shall conduct its operations in 
general accordance with the special provisions 
framed for the conduct of the work in the pres
ent Presbytery cf Manitoba.

The report was received and the following re
solution adopted The committee, having care
fully considered the whole subject, recommend, 
in view of the changed circumstances during toe 
rear in the working of the mission field of the 
North-Weet, that no action be taken meantime.

Dr. Laing moved in terms of this recom
mendation.

Rev. D. M. Gordon moved in amend
ment to the motion of the Home Mission 
Committee that a division of the Manitoba 
Presbytery take place, and that the Presby
teries of Winnipeg, Brandon, and Rock Lake 
should now be formed.

The amendment of Mr. Gordon was then 
carried.

Rev. Mr. Gordon then moved this resolu
tion, that each presbytery have charge of the 
mission work within its own bounds.

Rev. Mr. Parsons moved that the money 
be sent in a lump sum to the Synod of Mani
toba when constituted.

After further discussion a vote was taken 
on Rev. Mr. Parson’s motion, which waa 
carried by a large majority.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
Rev. Mr. McMullen presented the report 

of the Committee on Sabbath Observance. It 
gave a history of the steps taken by tbe 
various Churches of the Dominion with the 
view of taking joint action in presenting 
petitions to the House of Commons for the 
passage of a bill to secure the better observ
ance of the Sabbath.

Rev. Mr. Parsons then moved that the 
report be adopted, and that .the assembly 
express its strong disapprobation of tile 
various forms of Sabbath profanation men
tioned therein, especially the running of 
unnecessary trains, making op of mail mat
ter, holding fanerais unnecessarily, eta, end 
the assembly hereby urges on persons within 
the Church to abstain from and discountenance 
these several forms of Sabbath profanation.

The resolution waa then earned unani
mously.

foreign missions.
Rev. Dr. Wardrope, of Guelph, presented 

the report of the Committee on Foreign Mis
sions (Western section).

The report waa » long one, and gave de
tails of the work under the direction of the 
committee in the North-West, in China, and 
in India.

Rev. Dr. McGregor presented the report 
of the Committee on Foreign Missions for the 
Maritime Provinces.

The reports were received.
Rev. H. A. Robertson, representative of 

tlWHWga, ^ngteidee Mission,
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Trinidad, addressed the meeting.

FOURTH DAT.
The General Assembly met on Saturday 

morning at ten o’clock, and was opened with 
praise, reading of Scripture, and prayer by 
Dr. Gregg. The minutes of the two previous 
■edentate were read and sustained.

party pounds.
Rev. W. Armstrong rose to move the 

motion of which he had given notice on Fri- 
dev concerning the evils arising from party 
politics, that it shonld receive attention at an 
earlier period thin that laid down in the 
docket. The overture, he said was to be re
garded not as a political, bat as a moral 
question. It did not attock party politic», 
bat aimed et the smoothing of asperities be
longing to politics. He moved, seconded by 
Dr. Prondfoot, that tbe docket be recon- 
sidered and this subject be set down as the 
first item of business for Monday afternoon. 

the marriage question.
At the last General Assembly a committee 

wea appointed to investigate the Scriptural 
authority on which marriage with a wife’s 
relatives within the degrees prohibited by 
the Confession of Faith is condemned, and 
report with reasons their judgment to this 
assembly ; also, to enquire further into this 
matter and recommend what action shonld 
be taken ifc reference to marriage within the 
forbidden degrees, and to report to next 
aesembly.

Discussion on this question was left to a 
future sederunt

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.
Some time ago tbe Presbytery of Paria 

came before the Synod of Hamilton and Lon
don with the following overture :—
. " Whereas the powers of the General Assem- 
blT are derived from the presbyteries of the 
Church and are limited by the constitution un
der which the assembly exists, and also by the Barrier Act ;

“ Whereas the assembly has not obtained from 
the presbyteries the power to originate new 
theological colleges nor to institute new chairs 
of theology in existing collegiate institutions ;

Whereas by its present practice the assem
bly is asenming that it has this power indepen
dently of the consent of presbyteries ;

" Whereas it is desirable for the peace of the 
Church and the harmonious working of our 
Presbyterian system that the constitutional 
rights and relative powers of the Courts of the 
Church be watchfully guarded and maintained,

" It is therefore overtured to the synod to take 
this whole subject into consideration with toe 
view of such steps being adopted as may be 
necessary to secure that, in the matter referred 
to, the presbyteries of the Chnroh shall in future 
be consulted and the mind of the Church ascer
tained before final action he adopted by the assembly.”

This overture was adopted by the synod 
and transmitted to tbe assembly, and in thia 
way comes before the court.

FIFTH DAT.
The General Assembly of tbe Presbyterian 

Church in Canada commenced its fifth day’s 
session in St. James’ square church at ten 
o’clock, the moderator, Rev. Dr. McLaren, 
in the chair. After devotional exercises the 
assembly was declared constituted for busi
ness.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Laing, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Gregg, the application of the Pres
bytery of Hamilton for the transfer of Dun
dee street station to the Presbytery of To
ronto was granted.

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.
This subject which engaged the attention 

of the court on Saturday was resumed. The 
Presbytery of Paris submitted to the Synod 
of Hamilton and London, and tbe synod 
transmitted to the aesembly an overture, the 
preamble of which stated that the powers of 
the General Assembly are derived from the 
presbyteries of the Church, and are limited 
by the constitution under which the assembly 
exists, and also by the Barrier Act ; also that 
the assembly has not obtained from presby
teries the power to originate new theological 
colleges nor to institute new chairs of 
theology in existing colleges ; also that it is 
desirable for the peace of the Church and the 
harmonious working of our Presbyterian sys
tem that the constitutional rights and rela
tive powers of the courts of the Church be 
watchfully guarded and maintained. It waa 
asked of the assembly that each steps should 
be takeh as thiit In^ltilW presbyteries should 
be consulted in stEBh appointment* and 
creations, so that the mind of the Church 
might be ascertained.

Dr. Prondfoot delivered an address of con
siderable length, and concluded his speech by 
moving that the overture be laid on the 
table. -

Rev. Principal Grant then moved, “ That 
the assembly receive the overture, and while 
approving of it, so far as the institution of 
new theological colleges is concerned, deem 
it inexpedient to pronoun* upon the other 
points referred to in the overture.” While 
he-wonld not allow the first péri to be incor
porated in the constitution he was perfectly 
willing in the present circumstances to ap
prove of it.

Principal Caven seconded Dr. Grant’s 
motion. He regretted that ao much time 
should be occupied with'this question when 
so much other work of greater importance is 
left untouched. He deprecated the recep
tion of the overture. Four things are 
specified in the Barrier Act, viz., Doctrine, 
Government, Worship, and Disciplina Thia 
assembly would forget itself if it added a 
fifth, viz., the institution of new colleges.

Principal Grant’s amendment waa carried.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The unfinished business in connection with 
the foreign mission report was then taken np.

The Moderator said that at the last meet
ing of the assembly the question of the unifi
cation of the Western and Eastern Commit
tees came up for considération, and was 
referred to tbe two committees. The subject 
was considered by a joint meeting of the two 
committees, and the; passed a resolution 
declaring that it was advisable to Lave the 
work go on for the present year as in the 
past, but that a committee should be ap
pointed by the assembly to mature a plan for 
the unification of the committees, and that 
after next year the work of foreign missions 
should be conducted by one committee. 
He moved “ that in the opinion. of this as
sembly it is desirable that the foreign mission 
work of theChnrch should be conducted by one 
committee, and the General Assembly appoint 
a committee to mature a plan for the carrying 
of this arrangement into effect, to report 
next year to the assembly.”

The motion was carried unanimously.
Rev. Dr. Macoregob moved “.That the 

assembly adopt the report of the eastern sec
tion, and express their gratitude to God for 
the encouraging facts it contained.” It 
recommended that the aseembiy approve of 
tbe project to provide a house for the Rev. 
Mr. Grant, of the Trinidad mission. The 
mission work in Trinidad and the New 
Hebrides was referred to in terms of special 
congratulation.

Tne motion was carried.
Principal Grant moved :—“ That the 

Foreign Mission Committee, western section, 
be instructed to place at the credit of the 
Foreign Mission Committee, eastern section, 
the sum of $2,500 to provide a house for the 
Rev. Kenneth Grant, if such snm be required 
for the purpose.” He explained that the 
western section had a surplus, while the 
eastern section was in debt. He thought the 
eastern section had a legal claim to this as
sistance, in view of the legacies left the 
western section to which it might be urged 
that tbe east had a claim.

The motion was carried.
Rev. Dr. "Grant moved tbe adoption of the 

report of the Foreign Mission Committee, 
western section. The report having been in 
(he hands of the members since Friday wi 
not read.

The motion was carried unanimously.
METHODIST UNION.

Hon. Alex* Morris, in presenting hi» 
motion for the appointment of a committee 
to prepare a suitable resolution of congratula
tion to the Methodist Church, on the late 
consummation of its unification, referred to 
the union of the several Presbyterian 
Churches. He moved the appointment of a 
committee to “ prepare a congratulatory re
solution expressing the great satisfaction with 
which this Chnroh regard* the anion of the 
Methodist Chnroh es of the Dôminion, and 
that such «solution be •nbn^f|^.|Q the Me-

thodiat Chnroh in such manner ae may be 
deemed most fitting. ”

Rev. Dr. Laing seconded the motion.
The resolution waa carried nnanimoesly.
The Moderator named the mover and »e- 

conder and Principal Caves as the committee
HOME MISSION COMMITTEE.

Rev. Mr. Warden reported from the Com
mittee on Standing Committee» recommend
ing the appointment of the following commit
tee for the Home Mission, western section. 
Dr. Cochrane, convener. Dr. Campbell, Dr. 
Laing, Rev. Messrs. W. Robertson (Dan
ville), K. H. Warden, W. A. Laing, J. W, 
Jarvis, G. Barn field, M. W. Maclean. J, 
Acland, J. A. Carmichael, E. Cock burn. A, 
uilray, R. Moodie, J. Somerville, J. Camp, 
bell (Halriston), P. Torrance, J. H. Rad- 
cliffe, W. S. McMullen, J. Rennie, W. Wal. 
her, Hector Currie, R. Hamilton, J. Prit- 
chard, D. Cameron, A. Tolmie, C. B. Pit- 
blado, A. B. Mac Kay, D. J. Macdonnell, J. 
Robertson (Winnipeg), and Messrs. Daniel 
Mackenzie, Wm. Mitchell, Thos. Macrae. R. 
Kilgour, D. Elder.

The report was adopted.
KNOX COLLEGE BOARD.

Rev. Mr. Warden moved the adoption of 
the following Board of Management for 
Knox College :—

Board of Management—Mr. W. M. Clark, 
chairman, Principal Caven, Prof. McLaren, 
Dr. Reid, Dr. Prondfoot, Dr. Scott, and 
Rev. Messrs. A. Terry, E. F. Torrance, Alex. 
Roas, J. Abraham, R. N. Grant, R. D. 
i raser, S. Yonng, John Davidson, D. H. 
Fletcher, G. Munro, W. S. Ball, J. R. Bat- 
torby, J. Thompson (Sarnia), W. A. Wilson, 
Cohn Fletcher, H. McQnarrie, H. M. Par
ions, S. C. Smith, A. Stewart, John Smith, 
J. Carmichael, and Messrs. W. Jeffrey, T. 
Yellow bees, J. Henderson. D. D. Wilson, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Geo. Rutherford, Hamil
ton Cassels, R. Laurie.

Senate—Principal Caven, chairman ; the 
professors and lecturers of the college ; Dr. 
Reid, Dr. Laing, Rev. Messrs. EL if. Par
sons, D. J. Macdonnell, 8. Lyle, J. M. Cam
eron, P. McF. McLeod,-A. P. McKay, G. M, 
Milligan, J. Carmichael, and Messrs. J, 
Kirkland, A. McMnrchy, W. M. Clarke.

Board of Examiners—Dr. Laing, chairman; 
theSenate ; Dr. Warn rope, U V. McLaren, 
F. R. Beattie, P. Wright, R. Torrance, J, 
Gray (Orillia), D. C. McIntyre, R. P. Mc
Kay, W. G. Wallace, and George Dickson-

The recommendation was adopted.
deceased wife’s sister.

The appeal of Rev. Dr. Gregg and other* 
from the Synod of Toronto and Kingston re
garding the performance by a minister of tbe 
Presbytery of Kingston of tbe marriage cere
mony between a man and bis deceased wife’» 
sister was then taken up.

Rev. Dr. Gregg then stated the circum
stances of the case. He said that by an arti
cle in the Confession of Faith no man could 
marry his deceased wife’s sister, ahd no law 
of man could do away with this law* Æc- 
ondly, the law was not a dead lettff.kbfflfad 
been again and again enforced in the cutting 
off of members who had contracted this rela
tion. The partie» were members of a congre
gation near Kingston, of which Rev. T. S. 
Chambers was moderator pro tem. They ap
plied to him to marry them. Mr. Chambers 
retnsed, and on application to Mr. Gallagher, 
who waa minister of a neighbouring congre
gation, he married them. Mr. Chambers 
then called the parties before the session, and 
at the same time resigned hie position as 
moderator of the session on the ground that 
Mr. Gallagher had interfered with his duty. 
The presbytery accepted the resignation, and 
appointed Rev. John Gallagher to take his 
place. The case came before the presbytery, 
and there was no question as to the facts of 
the case. Dr. Gregg appealed to the assem
bly to sustain the laws.

It was moved that the parties be heard.
Rev. R. Campbell moved in amendment,

1 That the appeal be sustained and remit the 
case to the presbytery of Kingston to issue 
it.” To dismiss the appeal would be to 
sanction the cowardice of the presbytery in 
refusing to deal with, the case. Whoever 
heard of a court of justice staying procedure 
on the ground that Parliament might soon 
paaa a new law. (Applause.) Procedure 
should only be listed on appeal from e 
minority.—Carried.

TP « /
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The following nominations of the Com- 
mittee on Standing Committees for the Fo
reign Mission Committee were accepted

Western Section—Revs. Dr. Wardrope, 
convener ; Dr. McLaren, Principal Grant, 
Dr. Moore, Dr. Jardine, Dr. R B. Fraser, T. 
Lowry, J. H. Smith, J. B. Edmondson, S. 
Lyle, H. Scott, J. Gray (Windsor), R. 
Campbell (Montreal), A. D. Macdonald, W. 
A. Mackay, J. Ferguson (Chesley), J. 3. 
Smith (Toronto), D. D. McLeod, J. S. Bor- 
nett, J. B. Duncan, *J. L. Murray, S. EL 
Eastman, J. M. Cameron, G. Barton, and H. 
Mackay, ministers ; elders, Messrs. W. B. 
McMnrricb, J. Y. Reid, Dr. Macdonald, 
Chas. Davidson, Hon. A. Morris, James 
Watson, A. Macmurchy, T. Gordon, J. 
Barvie, and Hamilton Cassels.

Eastern Section—Mr. Alex. McLean 
(convener), Dr. McGregor, Dr. McCulloch, 
Dr. B. Blain, J. McL. Sinclair, E. L. Mc
Curdy, H. E. Scott, W. Donald, W. Stuart, 
T. C. Jack, J. McL. McLeod, ministers; 
elders—Messrs. D. C. Fraser, John îdiller 
and W. W. Walker.

1 ranch evangelisation.
«Rev. Principal MacVicar presented the re-

?>rt of the Board of French Evangelization, 
he following extracts are given ;—

FINANÇAS.
From the accompanying financial statement It 

will be seen that $24,990,37 were received during 
the year for the ordinary work of the board, and 
$5,485.01 on behalf of the Pointe aux Trembles 
schools, making a total of $30,475.38 for 
the year. Among the receipts is a sum 
of $1,450.10 from the Presbyterian Church 
of Ireland. To this church and the 
convener of its colonial committee. Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, of Limerick, as also to all the friends of 
the mission in Canada. Britain, and the United 
States, the board return heartfelt th»nir« tor 
their generous contributions.

The following is the financial statement 
By balance on hand from last year.. ..$ 2.268 50

Congregational contributions........... 14,828 28
Sabbath school contributions........... 1,088 37
Miscellaneous contributions........... 2,408 30
Bequests............................................. 553 71
Contributions from Great Britain 

and Ireland..................................... 6,112 U
, ____ , , $27,258 87A balance of $2.371 remained on hand. The 

following was the balance sheet in May
Dr. Cr.Ordinary Fund.............................. $ 2,371 5*

Church Building Fund........ $13,325 00
Mackay Reserve Fund................... 1.300 00
Pninte-aux-Trembles En

dowment Fund..................... .... 4027 46
Pointe-aux-Trembles Ordin

ary Fund........ ............................ 131 79
Bills payable (mortgages on

Chnroh properties)................... 8,325 00
Balance.......... ..................... 3,730 83

$17,055 83 $17.055 63 
SUMMARY.

The following summary of the work ot the 
year will doubtless prove interesting :—$1 col
porteurs. 1.962 Bibles. Testaments, and Gospels, 
and about 22.000 tracts. Aa, distributed ; 17 mis
sion day schools, with 22 teachers and 537 pupils: 
42 mission fields, with 78 preaching stations, 965 
families, and 934 communicants ; a Sabbath at
tendance of about 2,200, and 973 Sabbath school 
scholars ; 12 yonng men studying for the minis
try, and an addition of about 200 members dur
ing the year, nearly all of whom were on profes
sion of faith, and chiefly gathered in from the 
Church of Rome. ,

On motion of Rev. A. S. Ball, the 
consideration of the report was postponed.

' SIXTH DAT.
Juvenile missions.

Dr. JarWtnk made reference to an appendix 
to the Foreign Mission report bearing upon 
the Juvenile Mission soheme. Regarding 
this scheme there has been a good deal of, 
dissatisfaction. A sub-committee of the 
Foreign Mission Committee recommends the 
appointment of a secretary who should have 
charge of this work, but the Foreign Mission 
Committee did not fall in with this. He 
moved, seconded by Dr. Fraser 

That the thanks of the assembly ere due to 
Mias Mechar. who has faithfully and efficiently 
performed the duties of secretary to the scheme 
For so many years. The assembly is of opinion 
that the duties of stimulating, guiding, and re
porting the efforts of the cnildrcn of Sabbath 
schools in favour of the various schemes of our 
Chnroh belong properly to tbe Sabbath School 
Committee, which, therefore, ought to be in
structed to assume thorn, and that the Foreign

. fContwed «* fW J*we> ’
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THB » MAIL" BUILDING.
Now that the full extent of the damage 

to The Mail building by the fire on the 
24th May has been ascertained, we cannot 
refrain'from again complimenting the Fire 
Brigade upon the success of its super
human efforts to save so much valuable 
property from destruction. We have also 
to express our thanks to our country con
temporaries for their kindly remarks, and 
our hope that when they come to Toronto’s 
next annual fair we shall be able to show 
them a much handsomer building than 
before.

The fire has caused us some temporary 
inconvenience, but that will speedily be 
overcome, a fact borne out by the rapidity 
evinced in letting the contract for repairs. 
Is this respect the insurance companies are 
to be eompiimented for their promptitude 
in putting the wheels in motion to arrive 
at a satisfactory basis of settlement.

' : It is the desire of the proprietors of The 
Mail to render the building as nearly fire
proof as possible. They are availing them
selves of all the recent improvements on 
the other side, and with this end in view 
they have decided to spend from #10,000 
to #16,000 in excess of the insurance 
award. A fire-proof elevator and floors 
will be constructed, and the wooden, 
case will be au: 
iron and marl
Seed. Both . ___R __
pletely fire-proof, of iron and concrete, 
covered with variegated marble tiling. Two 
storeys of the tower—which was considerab
ly damaged by the fire—will be taken down 
and rebuilt in a much more handsome 
style, the height to be increased by eight 
feet. There will be a very ornamental iron 
balustrade around the tower, ffSm which 
a magnificent view of the city, lake, and 
surrounding country will be obtained. 
The rooms throughout the building will be 
replastered, and the frescoing of the 
ceilings will be done in even more hand
some style than before.

. The telephone rooms will be refitted, 
and a telephone tower attached, giving 
the company facilities for its work equal 
to those to be found in any telephone 
office in the large American cities.

The division wall between the front and 
the rear building will be carried beyond 
the line of the roof, furnishing a fire 
parapet, which will effectually isolate the 
buildings from each other. In addition 
to these improvements, a convenient and 
efficient fire-escape will be provided.

We take much pleasure in stating that 
the great success of The Mail has war
ranted the "proprietors in" making this 
large additional expenditure. The pros
pects of The M*il were never brighter 
than at present, and owing to its great 
financial strength, its proprietors are in a 
position to sparo no expense to enable it 
to rival any newspaper on the American 
continent It is only fitting that the 
finest and most enterprising newspaper in 
Canada should be issued from the best 
equipped and most magnificent newspaper 
building in the Dominion.

BISHOP SWMATMAN'S CHARGE.
Having presided ov er the diocese of To

ronto for half a decade, it was natural that 
the Bishop in his eharge to the Synod yes
terday should briefly review his episcopal 
career and the progress of the diocese 
since it has been under his care. This he 
did in all modesty, attributing the success 
that has attended his labours to a Higher 
Power, and aWtiming to himself the-blame 
for whatever may have been his shortcom
ings. During the past five years the num
ber of the clergy engaged in the diocese 
has increased from 1Ô6 to 126, the church 
buildings have Increased by five, the 
contributions to mission funds have 
doubled, an interest has been awakened 
in Christian efforts in foreign lands, the 
entire Church organization has been made 
one powerful missionary society, an active 
temperance work has been begun, and 
peace between the various elements com
posing the Church has been established. 
The secord is one of which the Bishop, 
the clergy, and the laity may well be 
proud. It is the reward of the zeal with 
which the struggle for harmony was pro
secuted, and a happy augury M greater 
accomplishments in the not distant future.

Though die Anglican Church has made 
many steps in advance of late it has still 
two great needs. The first "of these is 
men ; the other is money. These wants 

■ are no doubt also experienced by other 
religious bodies. To-day young men of 
the right stamp are not without much 
difficulty persuaded to enter the Christian 
ministry. The attractions of other walks 
of life are so great, the prises to be 
gamed by men of ability in other pro
fessions are so valuable, the sacrifices 
which clergymen are compelled to make

pon what is

the noblest vocation to which men can be 
called. The result of all this is, as the 
Bishop points out, an alarming falling off 
in the supply of candidates for the. minis
try, and a number of unfortunate vacan
cies in the mission field. Last year the 
two Toronto colleges gave the Church but 
five new clergymen, and during the past 
three years they have only presented for 
ordination four actual missionaries.

Now who is to blame for this Î It is not 
the fault Of the clergy. They labour as 
energetically and earnestly as possible. It 
is not the fault of the cause. Religious 
work can never lose its grandeur. Upon 
th* laity, no doubt, rests the responsibili
ty for the falling off in the number of those 
who are prepared to devote themselves to 
the work of the ministry. It Is within the 
power of intelligent and liberal laymen to 
make the path of the clergyman, so far as 
worldly affairs are concerned, comparatively 
smooth. That they have failed in their duty 
in this respect they certainly will not deny. 
Though claiming the right to command 
the service of their clergymen at all times, 
and to be the censors of his teachings, 
they have almost entirely forgotten that he 
has devoted many years to qualifying him
self for the pulpit, that he is giving to 
them the best portion of his life, and that 
he has a temporal body to sustain. In 
fact clerical stipends in both town and 
country are shabbily small. The Bishop 
says a clergyman in the rural districts is 
frequently given as handsome a stipend as 
is offered a farm labourer. And certainly 
the city clergyman cannot complain that 
a tendency to excessively remunerate 
him is one of the besetting sins 
of his congregation. It is no doubt the 
parsimony with which clergymen are treat
ed, tile heroic sacrifices of comfort and of 
necessaries the clergy have to make, and 
the meagre thanks they get, that have 
combined to direct the attention of young 
men to other callings. If the laity will be 
but just to those who minister to them to
day there will be no difficulty about the 
men to compose the ministry of the 
future.

It is gratifying to learn from the Bishop’s 
charge thst schemes for the augmentation 
of ministerial stipends and the increase of 
the number of missionaries are to be laid 
before the Synod. If they be adopted mid 
heartily followed the two great wants'of 
men and money should speedily be sup
plied. •

. UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION.
Mb. Blake’s speech at Convocation yes

terday was a valuable document. It was! 
ably prepared ; of course ably delivered ; 
and was more in harmony with the course 
of The Mail than with the no-oourse-at-all 
of hia own- papers. But we cannot help 
reflecting that all the points he urged in 
favour of hia University were urged in vain 
during last summer and fall in our columns 
by downs of the ablest correspondents 
who have ever written in the daily papers ; 
our own poor effdrte we put aside

Ail that, correspondence was in vain. 
The University dinner was in vain. The 
Minister of Education made a speech that 
was an insult to the credulity of the as
sembled graduates. The organ of Mr. 
Blake’s party maintained silence The 
motion and debate in the Legislature was 
a farce. The whole year’s agitation fell to 
the ground after a fedble plea from Mr. 
Gibson. Can Mr. Blake's speech put the 
question on its legs again 1 If so, we will 
be willing to aid in keeping it on all fours 
for another effort

TBB AFFAIR OF RECIPROCITY.
Sib ]

to a customs union. He thus deals 
with Mr Hitt’s reference to Mr. GoldwIn 
Smith as his authority

” Mr. Hitt gives Professor Gold win Smith 
as hit authority for the assertion that there 
is ‘ a deep and widespread feeling in favour 
of commercial anion throughout Canada among 
all people except officials, who of course ding 
to the present system by which they rive, 
and he said discussion would rapidly increase 
it' It it certainly most extraordinary that 
if this * deep and widespread feeling* really 
exists, there should not have been a single 
member in the House of Commons of Caned* 
to give expression to it daring the session 
which has but recently closed.”

It is a very remarkable thing, in truth, 
that thé “ questions” which are said by 
certain criticB^n opposition or otherwise,are 
just the questions that nobody is willing to 
take hold ot

Sir Francis thus refers to Sir John 
Macdonald's position :

“ Mr. Hitt seems to labonr under a com
plete delusion on the subject, for he states 
correctly that ‘Sir John Macdonald said in 
March that Canada was ready to remove the 
duty on the leading products in trade when
ever we would reciprocate,’ adding, ‘ The 
English Government Will not readily assent’ 
Now, if Mr. Hitt understood the question he 
was discussing he would be aware that Sir 
John Macdonald’s reference to removing the 
duty was to the duty on natural products, 
inch as coal, lumber, breadstuff», animals, 
etc., etc., to which the English Government 
has no objection whatever. Sir John Mac
donald never expressed an opinion favourable 
to the Goldwin Smith-Hitt project of dis
criminating against Great Britain by admit
ting United States manufactures free of 
duty, and by imposing the enormous tariff of 
the United States on British goods, a pro
posal that is equivalent to. a demtnd, not 
only for separation, but for annexation.”

Our own views have been given so fully 
that we need do no more than call atten
tion to the opinions of so experienced a 
man as Sir Francis Hinoxs.

THB REPUBLICANS AND PROTEC
TION.

There is always a class of people jn 
Canada and England who pretend they 
can see “ signs” of a coming free trade 
propagandise! in the United States. Such 
persons belong to the family of the philo
sophers of Laputa. They view the world 
from a planet of their own. •

We recommend such people to study the 
fiscal policy of the Republican party as 
set forth in the Chicago resolutions. The 
plain doctrine of protecting capital and 
labour by means of the fiscal policy is laid 
down with unflinching consistency, and 
the Democratic party is fairly challenged 
on that topic.

This is the, result of several years of 
agitation tor a revenue tariff; the result, 
too, of the free trade propagandiste of 
New York papers owned by stock jobbers 
and influenced by the importers. The 
Republican party is as fully bound as 6ver 
to uphold the doctrine of protection. And 
the Democrats have shown, by the vote on 
the Morrison bill, that they are not united 
on free trade or on even a revenue tariff 

The Party of Free-Traders in the United 
States is not yet a Power. It will not be 
so in the life time of any man now living. 
Anyone who expeeta it to be so is obtuse. 
“ Nine times," says Professor Thommom, 
“in one hundred years the American 
“ people have changed their financial 
“ policy, sometimes carried from Protec- 
“ tion towards Free Trade by the influence 

^ but «6 often driven

“ back to the policy of !
“ experience. The two periods <
“ continuance in any policy r"
“ tectionist period which 
“ establishment of the 
“ (1768-1801), and the protectionist period 
“ in which we are now living.” We are 
convinced that in Canada as in the United 
States, we are destined to live in that poli
tical belief and practice for at least another 
generation. Those who say “ no” are 
wasting their lives and their breath.

THB GRIT SARTOR RBSARTUS.
The meeting of the General Assembly 

ot the Presbyterian Church, which “ now 
being held in this city, is an event of no 
small importance. Being the highest re
presentative body of ohe of the most 
powerful Ohuschee in Canada, the Assem
bly possesses, by virtue thereof, a dignity 
which is materially increased by its me
thods of procedure, and by the tone of its 
discussions. Its members are the flower 
of its ministry, selected from all quarters 
of the Dominion to constitute the highest 
Court of the Church. The duties of such a 
body are manifold, but the business of its 
meetings is carried on with the ability and 
precision that characterizes the highest le
gislative and deliberative assemblies. To
ronto has givens hearty welcome to the As
sembly,and her citizens have not been slow 
to extend their hospitality to the distin
guished visitors.

From theonequarter from which it might 
have been expected oomee the only sneer 
which the delegates have met Our con
temporary, the Globe, does not like the 
“ out of their clothes ” “ In many cases," 
we are told, their toilets “ may have been 
“despatched somewhat perfunctorily.” 
These remarks will grieve the members of 
the Assembly, individually and collectively. 
They will wish they had never cerne to a 
city in which their own paper thinks they 
do not drees well enough. They will at 
once turn their minds from the considera
tion] of more serions matters mid devote 
them to fashion-plates. They will become 
“ clerical dudes'r just to please the organ- 
They have so little else to do. And yet 
they appear to .have more than it has.

Some of them, too, it seems, according 
to this discerning and dreadful critic, have

shockingly shabby bate.” .How could 
they do it 1 Do they not know that there 
is nothing the Reform party takes such 
pride in sa a hat—Mr. Blake's for ex
ample! Do they not know.that Reform
ers arè always baying new hats—for other 
people after elections 1 Why, then, have 
some of them insulted the organ by com
ing to this city with “ shockingly shabby 

. “ hats ?” It will probably be found that 
some of them have shockingly poor 
"watches as well Can it be that they have 
no faith in the cheap but gaudy nickel 
with the soft and eeductivrf pewter 
works t If so, there is no hope 
for them 1 As a deliberative assembly 
their influence is seriously impaired. We 
would that they could see it, but probably 
they will not. They will laugh the organ 
to scorn, and will proceed with their delib
erations. If the latter have no interest 
for this critical journal, there is no re
source but to leave it to its. melancholy 
reflections upon the lamentable reckless
ness in attire which it has discovered. 
“ The tailor, in too many instances, it is 
to be feared, has not been a prominent 
and successful factor in their outfit” So 
much the worse for the tailor. Pity the 
sorrows ef the Globe.

HOW THB PRESIDENT IS 
ELECTED.

^ J"HE mode-df election et the President 
of the United States is more or less of a 
mystery to most Canadian readers. The 
mode briefly stated is as follows : The 
President and Vice-President are elected 
for four years by a College of Electors. 
Each State returns by popular vote as 
many Electors as it has Senators and Mem
bers of Congress. At first these Electors 
were chosen by the Legislatures ; but now 
they are chosen by direct vote of the peo
ple. The election is held on the Tuesday 
next after the first Monday in November, 
every four years On the first Wednes
day to December thereafter tl)ese Electors 
meet in their own States and vote for 
President and Vice-President. On the 
second Wednesday of February following, 
the certificates of these votes are opened 
in the presence of the two Houses of Con
gress by the President of the Senate, and 
the votes are counted and the result de
clared.

Of course the result is known long be
fore the votes are thus finally counted. 
Thus, the State elections determine the 
political character of the vote for the Pre
sidential Election long before that vote 
takes place. Then again the vote for 
the Electors in November quite settles, 
beforehand, the action of the 
Electoral College in December. And the 
meeting of the College at that date, and 
the counting of the votes in February are 
merely matters of magnificent routine. 
The great excitement of The Convention, 
such as has been held at Chicago, arises 
from the uncertainty as to The Man ; the 
politics is all settled beforehand.

THB GLOBE AND THB ORANGE 
BODY.

The Orange body is much abhorred by 
the Globe—unless when there seems a 
chance ot the Globe catching “ the Orange 
“ vote” In some particular district ; then 
the Globe becomes quite fond and friendly 
towards the order.

In two or three late issues the organ, 
which has not the honesty to report the 
proceedings of the Grand Lodge, proceeds 
systematically to misrepresent what was 
■aid by its officers. On Thursday the 
organ, referring to Mr. Blake’s speech.organ,
■sis*:

" He objected to the recognition of any 
secret oath-bound political society by the 
State, and he objeeffid that this is a political 

This he^ proved by amsecret society. This he proved by a mass of 
conclusive evidence. This the Grand Secre
tary now admits in his report tn which he 
says : ‘ We have always been political, and 
I sincerely hops that we always will remain 
to.’ ‘May the day never come,’ he ex
claims, ‘ that we will cease to be a polities! 
order!'"

Now this extract contains two false
hoods, which must have been clear to the 
Globe writer. The first is in the invented 
words, “oath-bound” and “political,'’ 
which have been added to Mr. Blake’s 
original denunciation of secret societies 
Mr. Blake added “oath«boand” sa an 
afterthought ; the Globe adds “ political’’ 
as a mere piece of effrontery. The hypo
crisy ot Mr. Blake is only equalled by the 
forgery of his organ. The second false
hood is in the reference to what the Grand 
Secretary said. The Globe gazjalet his lan
guage to make a point w'hich the secre
tary does not himself make.

Let us quote the Grand Secretary’s 
words:

“It has been stated that we area political 
order. So we are, aad may the day sever 
seme that we will oeaw to be ■ political
Wtt Every loyal oitiiMshenld be t BM4-

one and 
'topaae 

t any measureat would enable him tot 
subversive of those interests.

“We have always been political, and J 
sincerely hope that we always will remain so ; 
but let ue always stand aloof from measures, 
no matter how trivial or Important ; and men, 
no matter what their creed or what their 
party, be it Conservative or Reform, which 
we cannot coneeientiouely and vigorously 
second at being for the good of the State and 
ip accordance with oar principles of civil and 
religious liberty to one and alL

Under these ciroumatanoea who can oon- 
dem the “ political ” aspect of the Orange 
body! The Grit organ has to invent words 
for Mr. Blake and garble the words of the 
Grand Secretary in order to make a point, 
and a very dishonest one, for the Grit 
party—which will not be much better off 
When the point i* made.

In its last baud the organ shows how it 
can shift and turn in the* discussions. In 
dealingwith the case ot some resolutions of 
the Essex tibdge, the organ after ac
cusing the order one day of seeking purely 
political end* is’ obliged to confess that 
the Grand Ldd^does not like “ hard arid 
“ fast lines of principle any more than 
“any other Tories”—(or Liberals either, 
we supposera1 confession which quite 
cuts the ground from under the 
Globe's feet No doubt a new 
shuffle wQl enable the organ to 
shift its ground once more.

BETWEEN TWO STOOLS.
“ The time was when the GZoie had views 

on the question of the destiny of Canada. 
The time wss when it had decided opinions 
regarding independence, and gave them vigor- 
one utterance. Bat with the changing timet 
carelessness and weakness has come. The 
Globe hie loat its opinion, and like little Bo- 
Peep and her sheep, ef nursery fame, doesn't 
know where to find them.”—Grit Paper.

The organ has no opinions now, it is 
true. It adopts each day those of other 
people, without the slightest regard to con
sistency or common sense. It* “ agrees 
with Sir Richard.” Had Sir Richard 

expresad opinions diametrically opposite 
to those he announced recently, it would 
have quite as readily “ agreed ” with him. 
Its opinions on independence are to be 
found in the following,extracte :

Globe, 1381.
ada’s future is a 
legitimate eub- 
r discussion. It

Glpbe,U74. «ni.-
The Advocacy of Cana- . Cat 

d 1 a n independence fair. 
touches every Individu- Jeet for 
al in the Dominion in is not now only that 
all his dearest and most that discussion has 
important relations. It been commenced, while 
puts nil his material, it Is notorious that both 
social, and religions in- In public and private, 
terests into possiolejeo- among people of every 
party, and at the least stripe of political opin- 
into a condition of mani- ion. very divergent 
feet uncertainty. It con- views on the subject 
not even be discussed have been expressed 
without Implying that and very conflicting 
there Is no present na- courses of notion edvo- 
tional feeling, and not cated. 
even present national It (Sir Richard Cart- 
Prtjudioe. Its coming Wright’s speech) wss 
UP as a question to be simply a frank, friend- 
discussed, or even tote- ly intimation that the 
ruled,-Implies- the at- discussion of "Canada’s 
most indifference to the future ” is not e thing 
present erder of things, tabooed, but is on the 
if not the meet absolute cbntrsry, perfectly Icgi- 
hosttiity to Its continu- timate, and may be 
anoa. frankly, freely, fully,

end poesibly diver
gently proceeded with 

, •_ By all Canadians.
The Globe egreee 

-Ji £i with Sir Richard,
Readers of thh otgan cannot complain if 

variety is what they are after. *• They 
and they takes their 

ft aD sorts of opinions 
; in one paper. Some 
have a prejudice in

“ pays their moi 
“choice.” Thl
on the same sal 

iple, ho we vi

EDITORIAL NOTES

Mr, Huntingdon has written a novel* The 
Reform leaders were always more partial to 
fiction than to fact.

, There is e rumour to the effect that an In
dependent Republican party is to be organ
ized in opposition to Blaine. Can Sir Richard 
Cartwright be aiming at an Independent Re
form party in opposition to Blake!

The inclemency ef lest month may not, 
efter all, be a matter for regret An old 
adage has it that

“ A odd, wet May 
Makes a barn fall of hay.*

The ease with which Stuart Cumberland 
discovers the whereabouts of a pin stuck in a 
tree is only excelled by the extraordinary re- 
padity and precision with which the unfortu
nate, who sits down on the same article, lo
cates it ____________

What the majority of the Presbyterian 
Assembly wHl say on carefully reading the 
Globe’s valuable article on their clothes we can 
hardly imagine. But some of them may re
member what Principal Grant said at Queen’s 
a year or so ago “ Young men, it’s an 
awful thing to be a foot"

Grit papers complain that Ontario pays 
three-fifths of the Dominion taxation, while 
the smaller provinces escape comparatively 
free. Mr. Blake is shortly going to Manitoba 
to toll the people there how highly they are 
taxed, and how that the Ontario people alone 
benefit by their contributions to the treasury.

A Kingston paper says :—
“ The Government has allayed some of the 

dissipation which followed the half measure 
advanced anent the Welland canal tolls bv 
reducing the tolls on the St. Lawrence canals 
from 16 cents to 74 cents.”

This is the first Intimation that theffinMio 
have had that the question of free canals had 
anything to do with the drinking habits of 
the people. There is something exceedingly 
mysterious too in the statement that the dis
sipation censed by a reduction in the rate 
charged for the use of the water in one canal 
has been lessened by a similar reduction in 
the oase of. another.

--------- —---------
The Manitoba Farmers’ Union has been 

well advised this time. The anion is not 
declaring for annexation, nor is it selfishly 
persuading emigrants to avoid Manitoba and 
the North-West. It is simply making ar
rangements for the ssla of the produce or the 
farm on the most favourable terms possible. 
This is practical. The former policy, which 
was dictated by professional agitators who 
had ne interest in the soil, end were merely 
the hired emissaries of the Ontario Grits, was 
suicidal. Now the Manitoba farmers are pur
suing a course which may be to their pecu
niary advantage. jAst year they were ruin- 
ing themselves and their province on behalf 
of a few bilious eastern politicians.

Many people are curions to know why 
James G. Blaine is dabbed by his admirera 
“ the plumed knight^ * It happened in this 
way. When Bob Ingeraoll wee nominating 
Mr. Blaine in 1876 he described him as the 
unconquerable champion, the Henry of 
Navarre, the plumed knight of his party. 
The plumed knight story has adhered to 
to Blaine, in spite of the fact that a few 
hours after the conferring of the distinction 
upon him he was handsomely defeated by 
Rutherford B. Hayes, who by a large ma
jority became the Republican nominee. The 
circumstance that Mr. Blaine has been twice 
defeated as a candidate for the Republican 
nomination, and that he nevertheless retains 
hie prend title is one ef the anomalies of 

rnriMoal RI# aune* the border,

CHICAGO CONVENTION.

Blaine Nominated for President on 
the Fourth Ballot

LflGAI Ü0IDATKI FOE ÏICK-PÈESIMT

Sketch of the Career of the Presidential 
Nominee-

SOME INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.

Chicago, June 6.—The hall wss crowded 
this morning shortly before 11 o’clock, there 
being nearly ten thousand people inside1. 
Outside there were from three to four thou
sand congregated, and all the avenues leading 
to the hall were completely jammed with 
immense crowds. .The block was so com
plete that the Mayor had to be telegraphed 
to to forward extra police to clear the way 
for those entitled to admission.

Previous to the meeting the. Blaine men 
had determined to vote down any resolution 
to adjourn until the result was reached. It 
was rumoured that the Arthur men, on the 
other hand, had decided to try and force an 
adjournment after a few ballots.

The convention was called to order at 
11.20. The first ballot was at once proceed
ed with, the result showing that Blame led 
with 3324. Arthur being next with 278, and 
the remaining nominees being a long way in 
the rear, none of them reaching three figures, 
while Gen. Sherman stood last with two. 
At 12.20 the second ballot was tyken, show
ing a gain of 164 for Blaine and a loss of two 
for Arthur, ail the others showing slight 
losses except Gen. Sherman, who still re
tained his couplet. The third ballot gave 
376 for Blaine and 276 for Arthur. At 2.80 
p.m. a motion to adjourn till 7,80 p.m. was 
pat end lost by s vote of 466 to 366, the 
Blaine men offering the most determined 
resistance. The announcement of the vote 
was received with greet cheering and waving 
of hats and handkeroniefe. Foraker then 
moved that Blaine be nominated by acclama- 
tion. Roosevelt, of New York, demanded 
the call of the roll. Intense excitement pre
vailed, amid which Foraker withdrew his 
motion to save time and the fourth ballot for the head of their ticket after the Dorshei
started, resulting in 644 for Blaine, and 207 ™ the Chicago platform of

* the declaration in favour of legislation pro-klKîfin/v aliéna Janna tn * !.. _ — A -_-for Arthur.
SUM MART.

Following ere the summaries of the re- 
speetive ballots with the numbers for each 
candidate :—

First Second Third Fourth 
ballot, ballot, ballot.

Blainetop'MhaT..,,.
Edmunds...
Jolm'sherman. 
Lin coEcu, i _
Hawley.

3321 
, 278

4 8 2
8 8 -

18 18 18
On the first ballot Blaine was 78) votes 

from s nomination. On the last he had a 
majority of 272 over the total vote for all 
the other candidates, or 182 more votes than 
were actually necessary to his nomination. 
The appearance of the half votes on the first 
ballot may appear carious to those not fami
lier with the system of balloting. It hap
pened in this way. There were several minor 
contesting delegations. The chums' of these 
were referred to the Committee on Creden
tials. Rather than have any trouble about 
them, or offend any of them, it was decided 
that instead of exeluding one of each of the 
oppoeing factions, both should be admitted, 
but that each delegate should have only half 
a vote.

LOGAN NOMINATED VICX-FEXRIDXNT.
On reeuming, Logan waa nominated tor 

Vice-President, and received the solid vote of 
all the States excepting New York, whiqh 
oast one for Foraker and six for Gresham. At 
9.66 the.oonvention adjourned rate die.

BLAINE'S. CAREER.
Mr. Blaine has been for many yean one Of i 

the most prominent men in America. He 
waa born in Pennsylvania in 1830, and en
tered Washington College in hie thirteenth 
year, graduating in 1847 at the bead of hie 
class. He afterwards became Mathematical 
Professor in a millitarv college in Kentucky, 
but was subsequently led- to east his lot in 
Maine from the fact that bis Wife hailed from 
that State. Entering upon the career of a 
journalist he beeame part owner and editor of 
the Kennebec Journal, and in 1867 editor of 
the Portland Daily Advertiser. He soon as
sumed the position of a leader in political 
matters, and represented the Republican 
party in toe*Maine Legislature from 1858 to 
1862, being Speaker daring the 
4ait two years. In 1862 he was elected 
representative to oongreee, and occupied 
the same position each year until 1876. Dur
ing this period he was Speaker of the House 
from 1869 to 1874, and waa again the Repub
lican candidate in 1876, but wee defeated.
In 1876 pod 1880 he was a candidate for the 
Presidency, but was defeated each time by 
Mr. Hayea and Mr. Garfield respectively. In 
the year 1876 he was appointed United States 
Senator for Maine, in copaeqeenee of a 
vacancy, and was subsequently elected for 
thg term expiring 1883. In March, 1881, he 
resigned to accept the office of Secretary of 
State offered him by the late President Gar
field. The assassination of the Utter was 
followed by Mr. Blaine'e resignation, which 
was accepted by President Arthur in Decem
ber, 1881. Since that time he has oecupied 
no position in political life,

A TALK ABOUT THE CANDIDATE.
In the course of an interview a number of 

facts and reminiscences have been obtained 
that indicate clearly the, characteristics of 
Mr. BUine’s nature. Prior to the fall of 1842 
the Blaine family lived at West Brownsville, 
Pa It consisted of Mr. Ephraim L. Blaine, 
Mrs. Mariah Blaiqp, and the children, named 
in the order of their birth, Neal G„ Ephraim, 
Eliza, James G., and Robert.

The circumstances of Mr. Blaine’s coming 
to college were rather singular. In the elec
tion of 1842 bis father was the Whig candi
date for Prothonotary. The Democratic 
party waa dominant at that time in the 
county, bat on account of alleged unfairness 
in the nomination the party presented two 
candidates, ’Squire James Pollock and 
Zachariah Reynolds. The Whigs elected 
their candidate, end accordingly Ephraim 
Blaine moved to Washington in December, 
1842, starting hia son at once to college, from 
which he was graduated nearly five years 
later. Mr. Blaine, it muet be said, has al
ways considered this a very fortunate event, 
as he would possibly have never been sent to 
college but for his father’s election. Hu 
father had previously been wealthy, bat at 
this time had loat bis money.

blainb’s characteristics.
“ What waa Mr. Blaine’s characteristic dis

position, as shown at that time !” asked your 
correspondent.

“ Hu most notable trait, perhaps, was 
oombativepesA He was always at home in 
an argument and generally invited them. It 
was the delight of the Démocratie politicians 
to engage him in political discussions, as he 
was even then well versed in political history, 
and waa an ardent upholder of Whig doctrine 
to the last”

" Is the statement made in a recent inter
view that he waa vary mediocre in scholarship

“It Is wholly false He was a brilliant 
student and excelled alike in the sciences and 
mathematics. He waa always looked upon is 
very ‘smart,’ and graduated with the first 
honour of hie class. The leading and prepon
derating quality of hie mind was a remark
able memory. In this he far excelled every 
other member of hie class ; and this natural 
gift which he greatly strengthened by rigid 
discipline, is the secret of hu success in pub
lie life. He was then a great reader of his
tory, and was so methodical In his arrange
ment of foots that he could in an instant 
pieaent an array of them that would over
whelm any opponent As incident illustrât- 
ing strongly this power is told of hia* when a 
little boy. Hi* slater challenged him to a
«■■Mt in naming the counties of tbritoto of

Pennsylvania She named them all, and he 
immediately named them and every county 
seat besides. "

“ How was he familiarly known among the
students ?”

“ Well he was a stoat ragged boy, full of 
vim. His peculiarity was a very large nose, 
and be was always known in college end in 
town as 'Nosey Blaine. I noticed recently 
that someone said he was called ‘Goosey,’ 
but I never heard it in my life before.”

HIS RELIGION.
“ What Church did Blaine attend ! *
“He attended the Presbyterian Church 

while here. Hie mother was a devout Catho
lic, and one of the beat women that ever 
lived. _ No one was more highly esteemed by 
her neighbours, nor could any mother be 
more conscientious or exemplary m her life. 
He always had a deep respect for his mother’s 
faith,' but never, in all our talks, did he show 
any affection for it Hie relatives and 
friends were all, onteide of his immediate 
family, Presbyterians, and that is the only 
filth he ever showed any tendency to. After 
graduation he tanght school in Kentucky 
awhile, and soon turned up is editor in 
Maine, where hit political propensities gained 
predominance, and his public career, which 
oss been so long, brilliant, and admirable, 
began.”

THE DEMOCRATS,

ForTilde» Likely to be Their Choice | 
President.

Buffalo, . June 6.—A Washington special 
to the Courier says Ex-Speaker Randall 
said to-day that he had positive knowledge 
ot the fact that Mr. Tilden would accept 
the nomination of the July convention, and 
he added that he had no doubt he would be 
nominated. ‘ This is regarded as much better 
authority than Congressman Dorsheimer, of 
New York, who has reported that at his in
stance Mr. Dana called on Mr. Tilden and 
learned that he had fully made up hie 
mind to decline to be a candidate. 
The value" of Mr. Baudall’i opinion in this 
matter liee in hia close relations with Mr. 
Tilden, and hia statement was made to-day 
without qualification to several members of 
Congress. The fact seems to be that Mr. 
Tilden did prepare a letter of declination, in
tended to be read to the New York conven
tion, hot that he had a string tied to it, and 
draws it back or throws it out according to 
his mood. The Democrats had begun a lively 
canvass of the merits of several candidates

hibiting aliens from acquiring fee m Ameri
can lands, a principle he adopted from the

Slatform of the American Irish Land League.
'or these reasons he will secure the support 

of the League end drew the balk of the Dish 
party vote from the Democratic party. 
Blaine's Panama canal policy has endeared 
him to the masses of native Americana The 
above statements, and others of similar im
port, are making a deep impression here, and 
Englishman ere disposed to believb that 
Blaine’s candidacy represents a sort of Irish 
ascendancy in American politics, and augurs, 
in the event of his election, a jingo policy in 
the foreign relations of the United States

MR THOMAS WHITE, M.P.

His Anneal Visit to H(s Constituents 
From Our Own. Corremcndent.

Bolton, Ont, June 6.—Mr. Thoa White, 
M.P., addressed an influential meeting of his 
constituents here this evening. Mr. Thomas 
Swinarton occupied the chair, and introduced 
Mr. White, who said that he could not better 
review the session'» work than by referring 
to the criticism of it recently made by Sir 
Richard Cartwright in hie Toronto speech. 
That speech was practical and speculative, 
practical u referring to the acts of the pre
sent, and speculative as referring to the pro
babilities of the future. He then referred to 
the varions points of Sir Richard’s speech 
dealing with the questions of provincial 
rights, with the eharge that Ontario’s repre- 
eentatives . were untrue to the in

'll, of the province, to the com* 
me , made with expenditures iir-the 
dStatas, and to the unfairness of thOse 

comparisons, and to the conditions in the 
two countries respectively, necessitating in 
Canada the expenditure of public money for 
railway development, whereas in the United 
States the population, when the era of rail
ways opened, as » factor in material 
development, was sufficient to secure 
the investment of private capital to a greater 
extent. He drew a comparison with the 
Australian colonies, as much more to the 
point, showing that in those colonies where 
the debts were from two and a half to five 
times as greet as in Canada per capita, those 
securities eood high in the English 
market. He analysed the charge that 
Parliament had expended #82,000,000 during 
tiie last session, pointing out the unfairness 
of mixing up debts and expenditure, and 
showing that the statement itself was in any 
sense grossly exaggerated. He explained the
/ AID TO THE PACIFIC RAIL WAT COUPANT, 
the subsidies to the railways, quoting from Mt. 
Blake’s speech in which that gentleman stated 
that it was important in the interests oi Con
federation that the aid should be granted to 
Quebec, and he had refused to take the re
sponsibility of moving an amendment which 
would interrupt it He referred in 
detail to the charges of corrup
tion brought by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and closed by condemning the reference to in
dependence and the policy of creating a feel
ing of discontent with the constitution of the 
country at a time when all our efforts should 
be devoted to the develoyment of the Do
minion.

Mr. White waa loudly cheered on resuming 
hie seat and a vote of thanks to him was 
was moved by Mr. John Wallace, and cheers 
for the Queen brought a most successful 
meeting to a close. Mr. White is billed to 
addrese a number of meetings, this being his 
annual visit to his constituency.

SOUTH LEEDS CONSERVATIVES.
Annual Meeting of the Association—Elec

tion of Offlears—Endorsement of the Gov
ernment’s Policy.
The annuel meeting of the Liberal-Conser

vative Association of South Leeds was held 
at Copeland’s hail, Lyodhurat on Wednes
day, June 4th, Mr. George Taylor, M.P., 
presiding. After preliminary business the 
following officers were elected for the carrent 
year :—President, D. Ford Jones ; vice-pre
sident, J. H. Whalen ; secretary, 8. McCam
mon ; assistant secretary, Henry Green ; 
treasurer, D. Preston ; auditors, J. R. Bar
gs vel and Gerehon Earl.

The following resolutions were carried 
unanimously :—

Moved by Mr. Henry Green, seconded by 
Mr. Robert Brough, “ That the Conservative 
Association of the South Riding of Leeds, in 
convention assembled, desire to express their 
utmost confidence in the wise, paternal, and 
patriotic policy of the Dominion Government, 
with that grand old statesman. Right Hon. 
Sir John Macdonald, K.C.B., at their head. 
They cannot bat realise that it is to 
his untiring energy and self-denying 
efforts that from a number of 
weak and disaffected and disunited 
colonies we have become the largest jewel in 
the crown of her beloved Majesty ; thst the 
National Policy has, in many respects, pro
moted and developed the agricultural mining, 
and manufacturing resources of oar country ; 
thst the Canada Pacific railway has been 
pushed with surprising vigour, and that al
ready grand results have been achieved ; 
that we confidently believe that were it not 
for the liberal aid and assistance bestowed on 
the syndicate by our Government the great 
Nortn-West would still bean unknown wii-

Moved by Mr. A. Elliott, seconded by 
Mr. T. Barlow, “ That the course of Mr. Geo. 
Taylor, M.P., in loyally supporting Sir John 
Macdonald and the Government meets with 
our approval, and we desire to express our 
hearty appreciation of our worthy member’s 
seal and attention to the wants of his con- 
stituenta. **

Moved by Mr. R. Brough, seconded by 
Mr. A, Gray, “That we deeply regret to 
hear members of the Reform
sympathy, Re SdBir

oently, with Canadian independence, AS We 
deem independence the stepping-stone to 
annexation.

Moved by Mr. W. B. Carroll, seconded 
by Mr. J. C. Stafford “Thst we endorse 
the course pursued by her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition in the Legislative Assembly dur. 
ing the last session under the talented lead
ership of Mr. W. R. Meredith, and that we 
highly appreciate the ability and integrity of 
that gentleman ; and we further desire to 
record oar esteem of the acts of our worthy 
member, Dr. Preston, M.P.P.”

Moved by Mr. J. P. Redmond, seconded 
by Mr. M. Donnelly, “ That this association 
appreciates the able manner in which the 
Gananoque Journal has been conducted under 
the editorship of Mr. E. G. Hart, and we 
hereby pledge him our hearty support. ”

THE PBESBY1

(Continu'd 1

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.
Annual Meeting of the Synod of Toronu 

Diocese.
The annual meeting of the Synod of the 

Diocese of Toronto commenced on Tuesday. 
The meeting was preceded by a choral ser
vice in St. James’ cathedral in the morning at 
ten o’clock. The choir wee made np of the 
earpliced choirs of Holy Trinity, ht. Mat
thias’, Sk George’s, and St Lake’s churches. 
The choir, the bishop, the archdeacons, rural 
deans, and several of the clergy entered the 
cathedral by the western door, end marched 
up the centre aisle to their places in the 
chancel, singing the processional hymn, 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers.” Morning 
prayer was then proceeded with. Bev. J. D. 
Cayley, precentor of the diocese, intoned the 
prayers.

Bev. Professor Clarke, of Trinity College, 
preached from the text Philippians ii., 4 
“ Look not every man upon hie own things, 
but every man also upon the things of others ”

The Bishop celebrated the Holy Com
munion. The epistle was read by the Ven.» 
Archdeacon of Peterboro’. The music was 
meet creditably rendered by the choir, which 
numbered about fifty voices. The choir was 
under the direction of Mr. Doward, organist 
of the cathedral, who presided at the organ. 
Mr. Phillips, of St George’s Church, played 
the voluntaries.

proceeding to business.
At half-past two o’clock the synod’ assem

bled for business in All Saints’ school-house. 
The Bishop took the chair. The Ven. Arch
deacon of Peterboro’ read the appointed 
prayers. The synod then proceeded to 
organize.

Rev. Septimus Jones presented the report 
of the committee appointed to examine the 
certificates of lay representatives.

The report was referred to the Court on 
Contested Seats, on motion of Dr. Snellmg.

The Revs. Messrs. Mackenzie* of "the 
Diocese of Huron ; C. .Niagara,
and Edward Owen; late bf jamaica, were on 
motion invited to seats .oa thl floor ef the 
house,

The Bishop then read his charge, which 
was lengthly and comprehensive, covering 
every feature of importance connected with 
the Anglican Church.

election or officers.
On motion of Rev. J. D. Cayley, seconded 

by Rev. A. J. Broughall, Rev. John Pearson 
was re-èlected honorary clerical secretary.

On motion of his Honour Judge Benson, 
Dr. J. G. Hod gins was chosen honorary lay 
secretary.

Dr. Snelling proposed the re-election ol 
Mr. W. P. Atkinson as secretary-treasurer.

ih> G. B. Kirkpatrick seconded the mo
tion™ which was carried.

CONFIRMATION OF CANONS.
Rev. Wm. Logan moved, seconded by 

Rev. Septimus Jones, the confirmation of the 
canon regarding investments passed last year. 
The canon gives power to the Land and In
vestment Committee toinvest in debentures ol 
the loan and investment companies in On
tario.

The motion was carried.
On motion of Rev. C. R. Bell, the amend

ment to the conetitutionabolishing the Church 
Music Committee passed last year was con
firmed. *

QUALIFICATIONS OF DELEGATES. -.A

Rev, C. E. Thomson moved, seconded by 
Rev. Rural Dean Beck, the confirmation of 
the addition to article 2 ot the constitution, 
made last year, after the words : “ and who 
shall have communicated at least three times 
during the year previous to the election,” the 
words, " in the church or place of worship 
of the congregation which they represent or 
if they be non-resident, then in their own 
chnrch or nsnalplece ot worship.”

Mr. N. W. Hoyles called for a vote by 
orders.

After considerable discussion, the mover 
proposed to withdraw the motion, because of 
the long time a vote by orders would take, 
and Mr. Hoyles withdrew his demand for the 
vote by orders. It was necessary, however, 
that a vote should be taken upon the confir. 
ma tion or rejection of the legislation of last 
year. Those in favour of the motion agreed 
not to vote, and the motion was declared 
lost

SUSTENTATION FUND.
Rev. John Vicars moved, “ That the pro

ceeds of the sustentation fund be now dis
tributed according to the tenor of the original 
resolution. ”

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Annual Conference Held in Bowmnnville.

Bowmaxville, June A—The thirtieth an
nual conference of the Bible Christian de
nomination began its work here this morning 
at nine o’clock.

After religious exercises conducted by Rev,
E. Roberts, Rev. J. W. Butcher, and T. R. 
Hull, the conference proceeded to the election 
of a president Rev. E. Roberts was re
elected by ballot, and Rev. J. Harris re-elect
ed secretary by acclamation.

The probationers admitted into full connec
tion who have passed their examinations and 
have given satisfactory evidences of effective 
ministry, were S. W. Mnxworthy, W. 
Coombe, W. E. Reynolds, and S. T. Bart
lett whose ordination is to tiike place on 
Thursday evening next A. C. Conrtioe, R. 
A., is left in bis fourth year, at his own re- 
quest, to attend Victoria University. W, 
Down and J. H. Oke were passed on to thl 
fourth year of their probation. F. Woodgèr,
S. J. Thompson, and H. E. Bayley were 
passed on to the seoond year of probation. G.
F. Cannom’a name was dropped, John Bry- 
enton was given one years standing, bul 
being in Prince Edward Island, his case is left 
write the Eastern Conference.

The report of the spiritual state of the dis
trict indicated that the question of union has 
temporarily retarded labour, but in many 
places large blessings have been realized, and 
also numerous conversions. The statistic» 
show 79 ministers, who have admitted 980 
persons into Church fellowship. The mem
bership is 879 on trial, with 6,725 approved 
members, and 7,604 total, with a loss of over 
500 by deaths and removals. There are 149 
schools, with 1,277 teachers engaged in in
structing' 9,717 scholars. Increases are 
shown in the imtortant columns of probation
ers, members, teachers, and schools.

SECOND DAT.
Bowman v ills, J une 5. —The morning ses

sion was spent in receiving the deputation! 
and introducing some visitors.

The annual meeting of the Annuitant 
Society was held at 1.30 p.m. The presenta
tion of financial matters mows the quarterly 
receipts to be #29,490 ; missionary receipts 
#3.357. The funds show an increase, about 
#50,000 represents the income of last year! 
operations. The Sunday school statistics 
show an increase of 116 scholars, while both 
the conversions and membership are largely 
increased. There are #484 raised by the 
Sunday school children for missions and 
#4,189 for school work.

The Court of Appeal has delivered judg- 
meat on the motion recently made to restore 
the paragraphs of the petition in the 
Algoma case struck ont by Mr. Justice Bur
ton, charging corruption against the mem- 
b«s of the Ontario Cabinet The court con- 
«dared that the chargee made could be in
vestigated under other paragraphs of the petition, and therefore thought ft uZZ- 
— tet mterffir* An order. w„ m.4.
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centiy, with Canadian independence, a* We 
deem independence the stepping-stone te
annexation.’*

Moved by Mr. W. B. Carroll, eeconded 
by Mr. J. C. Stafford “ That we endorse
the courae pursued by her Majesty’s Loyal
Opposition in the Legislative Assembly dur
ing the last session under the talented lead
ership of Mr. W. R. Meredith, and that we 
highly anpreciate the ability and integrity of 
that gentleman ; and we further desire to 
record our esteem of the acts of onr worthy 
member, Dr. Preston, M.P.P.”

Moved by Mr. J. P. Rkdmosd, eeconded 
by Mr. M. Donnelly, "That this association 
appreciates the able manner in which the 
Gananoque Journal has been conducted under 
the editorship of Mr. E. U. Hart, and ws 
hereby pledge him our hearty support ”

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.

Annual Meeting of the Synod of Toronto 
Diocese.

The annual meeting of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto commenced on Tuesday. 
The meeting was preceded by a choral ser
vice in St James’ cathedral in the morning at 
ten o’clock. The choir was made up of the 
sarpliced choirs of Holy Trinity, St Mat
thias", St. George’s, and St Luke’s churches* 
The choir, the bishop, the archdeacons, rtûral 
deans, and several of the clergy entered the 
cathedral by the western door, and marched 
np the centre aisle to their places in the 
chancel, singing the processional hymn, 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers." Morning 
prayer was then proceeded with. Rev. J. -D. 
Cayley, precentor of the diocese, intoned the 
prayers.

Rev. Professor Clarke, of Trinity College,
preached from the text Philippian» ii., 4 :_
“ Look not every man upon hie own thing!, 
but every man also upon the things of others.u

The Bishop celebrated the Holy Com- - 
munion. The epistle was read by the Ven. 
Archdeacon of Peterboro*. The music was 
most creditably rendered by the choir, which 
numbered about fifty voices. The choir was 
underjthe direction of Mr. Howard, organist 
of thejcathedrai, who presided at the organ. 
Mr. Phillips, of St George’s Church, played 
the voluntaries.

PROCEEDING TO BUSINESS.
At half-past two o’clock the synod' assem

bled for business in All Saints’ school-house. 
The Bishop took the chair. The Ven. Arch
deacon of Peterboro’ read the appointed 
prayers. The synod then proceeded to
organize. ___S'

Rev. Septimus Jones presented the report 
of the committee appointed to examine the 
certificates of lay representatives.

The report was referred to the Court on 
Contested Seats, on motion of Dr. Snellmg.

The Revs. Messrs. Mackenzie* of the 
Diocese of Huron ; a
and Edward Owen, late or .Jamaica, were on 
motion invited to seats on tht floor of the 
honse,

The Bishop then read his charge, which 
was lengthly and comprehensive, covering 
every feature of importance connected with 
the Anglican Church.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.
On motion of Rev. J. D. Cayley, seconded 

by Rev. A. J. Broughali, Bev. John Pearson 
was re-elected honorary clerical secretary.

On motion of his Honour Judge Benson 
Dr. J. G. flodgins was chosen honorary lav 
secretary. ^

Dr. Snellino proposed the re-election oi 
Mr. W. P. Atkinson as secretary-treasurer. v 

G. B. Kirkpatrick seconded the mo-' 
tion, which was carried.

confirmation of canons.
Rev. Wm. Logan moved, seconded by 

Rev. Septimus Jones, the confirmation of the 
canon regarding investments passed last year. 
The canon gives power to the Land and Ini 
vestment Committee toinvest in debentures ol 
the ioan and investment companies in On
tario.

The motion was carried.
On motion of Bev. C. R. Bill, the amend

ment to the constitution abolisbiog the Churoh 
Music Committee passed last year was con
firmed. »

QUALIFICATIONS OF DXLZGATR3.
. Ber- c. E. Thomson moved, eeconded by 
f Rev. Rural Dean Beck, the confirmation of 
J the addition to article 2 of the constitution,
J made last year, after the words : “ and who
■ shall have communicated at least three times
■ daring the year previous to the election," the 
f words, “ in the church or place of worship 
I of the congregation which they represent, or 
I if they be non-resident, then in their own 
[.church or usual place ot worship."

I orders.
After considerable discussion, the mover 

I proposed to withdraw the motion, because of
■ the long time a vote by orders would take, 
land Mr. Hoyles withdrew his demand for the 
I vote by orders. It was necessary, however 
Itnat a vote should be taken upon the confir- 
I mation or rejection of the legislation of last

year. Those in favour of the motion agreed 
not to vote, and the motion was declared 

liost.
SUSTENTATION FUND.

Bev. John Vicars moved, “That thepro- 
ieeds oi the sustentation fund be now dis- 
ributed according to the tenor of the original 

[resolution. ”

■ f- W* nuiouip,
Boyles called for a vote by

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
annual Conference Held in Bowmanville.

Bow mantille, June 4.—The thirtieth an- 
mai conference of the Bible Christian de- 
ommation began its work here this morning 
,t nine o’clock.
' After religions exercises conducted by Rev. 
L Roberts, Bev. J. YV. Batcher, and T. K 
lull, the conference proceeded to the election 
K a president. Rev. E. Roberts was re- 
.ecttd by ballot, and Rev. J, Harris re-elect- 
i secretary by acclamation.
The probationers admitted into full connec- 

ion who have passed their examinations and 
ave given satisfactory evidences of effective 

Ministry, were S. W. Maxworthy, W. 
oombe, W. E. Reynolds, and S. T, Bart- 
itt, whose ordination is to take place os 

Thursday evening next. A. C. Conrtiee, R. 
l., is left m bis fourth year, at his own re. 
nest, to attend Victoria University. W, 

Jtown and J, H. Oke were paased on to thi 
lourth year oi their probation. F. Woodgér 

. J. Thompson, and H. E. Bayley were 
sesed ou to the second year of probation. Q. 

p Cannom’s name was dropped. John Bry- 
pton wae given one year’s standing, bul 
110 g in Prince Edward Island, his case is left 
iA the Eastern Conference,

| The report of the spiritual état» of the dis- 
net indicated that the question of union 

nporarily retarded labour, but in many 
ices large blessings have been realized, and 

iso numerous conversions. The statistic* 
low 79 ministers, who have admitted 980 
"ions into Church fellowship. The mem- 

ihip is 879 on trial, with 6,725 appsoved 
«noers, and 7,604 total, with a los. of over 
X) by deaths and removals. There are 149 
hoots, with 1,277 teachers engaged in in- 
mcting 9,717 scholars. Increases are 
own in the imrortant columns of probation- 
», members, teachers, and schools,

SECOND DAT.
iBowmantille, June 5.—The morning see- 
fcn was spent in receiving the deputations 

l introducing some visitors.
IThe annual meeting of the Annuitant 
knety was held at 1.30 p.m. The présenta

it of financial matters shows the quarterly 
I "'JL1* *5. 529,490 ; missionary receipts,

The undj! show “ increase, about 
0,000 represents the income of last year’s 
«rations. The Sunday school statistics 
ow an increase of 116 scholars, while both 
-e conversions and membership are largely 
iveased. There are $484 raised by the 

day school "children for missions and 
L189 for school work.

- ■USA*-

he Court of Appeal has delivered jndg- 
it on the motion recently made to restore 

paragraphs of the petition in the 
oma case «truck ont by Mr. Justice Bur- 
• en"*1”!? corrnption .gainst the mem-
1 OnUno Cabinet Th, rourt con-

ed that the charges made could be in
gated under other paragraphe of the 
.on, and therefore thought it nnnnnra 
to interfere. An ord$r was made lb $ the time for trial fro three 3^

1

y-r-t

f-.......  _

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

fContinu'd fro** Third Pag*)

Mission Committee be requested not to appoint 
a Juvenile Committee. Carried.

FRENCH" EVANGELIZATION.
The debate on French Evangelization was 

resumed. The following motion had been 
moved the previous meeting by the Rev. 
Thomas Cummings :—

That the report be adopted, and we thank the 
committee, end eepecially the convener, for 
their valuable services, express onr gratitude to 
God for the encouraging measure of success 
vouchsafed to the mission during the past year, 
and cordially commend the work to the sym
pathy, the prayers, and the generous support ot 
the whole Church.

A lengthy debate followed, which ended 
in the adoption oi the resolution.

THE NEXT ASSEMBLY.
The hour of ll o’clock waa fixed aa the time 

for appointing the place fcrthe next meeting 
of the assembly. Two places were proposed, 
Halifax and Montreal. Rev. R. Murray, 
eeconded by Principal Grant, proposed St. 
Matthews church, Halifax. Mr. J. G. 
Campbell, of Belleville, seconded by Mr. 
Drysdaie, elder of Montreal, proposed Cres
cent street chnrch, Montreal. By a vote of 
120 to 66 Montreal wae oboeen. The time 
fixed was the second Wednesday of June, 
1885.

THE COLLEGES,
Reports from Manitoba, Knox, Queen’s, 

Montreal, Mornn, and Halifax Colleges were 
presented and adopted.

THE STATE O# RELIGION.
Rev. D. D. McLeod (Barrie) presented the 

report of th e-Committee on the State of Reli
gion. It commenced by referring te the 
imperfect returns received in «newer to the 
question» of the General Assembly for the 

. purpose of ascertaining the spiritual welfare 
of the people. It recommended that in 
future sessions should endeavour to return 
replies as full and lucid as possible.

• TEMPERANCE WORK.
Rev. W. A. McKay (Woodstock) present

ed the report of the Committee on Temper
ance. It commenced by stating that from 
every quarter came the cheering intelligence 
that the Church was becoming more and more 
alive to her responsibilities,, as regarded 
this great question, the community being 
brought morq to the honest and intelligent 
conviction, and that the State was being 
forced to take practical steps to do away with 
the monetrona evil of intemperance.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Rev. H. H. Macfherson, of Halifax, pre

sented the report of the Committee on Sab
bath bohools. The general summary is is 
follows :—
' •Swiiditijfe np the returns received the total»
m»:-«»nusrriii7)n
Mnmber Of schools reporting....................; gig

“ “ officers and teachers............... 7,512
“ “ scholars on roll......................... 74,411

Average attendance................................... 47A48
Number In Bible classes............................ 16,368
Number of communicants under instruc

tion............................................................. 4,811
Number of communicants received from

schools in year.........................;............... 1,618
Amount given to missions.........................$17,024

If the number in Bible classes be added to the 
nofnber on the roll, the sum total will be 89.679. 
And while thi» is a great improvement on the 
figures of last year, U still fail» to give us the full 
strength of onr Sabbath school». In our 800 
chargee there must be not lees than 100,000 child
ren of school age. The amount given to missions, 
817.021.shows that the children of the Church are 
being trained to give to the Lord's cause, but if 
all gave as some do, that amount could very 
easily be doubled. Borne schools gave as much 
as 8000 per year.

A resolution was passed recommending the 
committee to ask the Sunday schools to raise 
money for missionary purposes.

The assembly adjourned.

DIOCESE OP NIAGAIIA,

Opening of the Synod In Hamilton.
Hamilton, June 4.—The Synod of Niagara 

opened In this city today. At 10 o'clock the 
synod attended service m Christ church cathe
dral. Bishop Foliar was present, and waa assist
ed by Rev. Canons Salt and Houston, and 
Meeeralrving, Taylor, Cordner. and Archdea-
°°Aftar sOTVtoe'the bishop took the chair in the 
school-room of the cathedral. After the roll of 
the clerical and lay delegates was celled, the 
secretaries, Rév. Dr. Mockridge for the clergy, 
and Mr. J. J. Maron for the laity, were re
elected.

A communication from Mr. B. Martin, Q.C., 
chancellor of the synod, was read, relative to the 
case between this synod and that ot Toronto, and 
which decision has already appeared in The 
Mail.

The bishop appointed Revs. G. Johnston, E. 
F. Fessenden, and Mr. J. G. Dixon of the vote 
for clerical delegates to the Provincial Synod. 
The Executive Committee, Special Trust Com
mittee, and Mission Board, were appointed by 
his Lordship.

executive oomrrm'B report.
The report of the Executive Committee was 

adopted, and several account* passed upon.
in the apportionment ot the amounts required 

to meet the claims upon the funds of the Dio- 
reee. 8660 will be required from the Church of 
the Ascension, Hamilton; $660 from Christ 
church ; 8321 from Churoh of St. Thomas : 8210 
from A?.?¥ter ' from Burlington and Nel- 
ron ; 8210 from Grimsby ; *75 from St. Mark’s, 
Hamilton ; $75 from Ail Saints : ST5 from Salt 

Btobrook. and A Barton ; $75 from Stoner 
$74 teom Waterdown

The synod adjourned at I p_m.
Afternoon Session.

is a summary
the bishop’s charge.

After introductory remarks of a devotional 
nature, his Lordship referred to the clerical 
changes which have been madeduring the past 
year, and commented upon them. The oonftrm- 
ations of the year were next dealt with. 
Fifteen confirmations had taken place; the 
number of melee confirmed being 117, and the 
number of females, 277 ; in all 401. This was a 
decrease from former years, which he attributed 

. to the fact that clergymen in the rural districts 
had heard that he was unable to visit them and 
neglected to prepare the classes. This has been 
the only diocesan duty, which has not been fully 
performed, and gives warning that It will be 
necessary to relieve him of a portion of his 
duties by the appointment of a coadjutor. His 
mental condition and his voice remain unim
paired, but he is physically weak, and failing in 
health, and unices the coadjutor is immediately 
appointed, it will be necessary for him to resign. 
But a single ordination has taken place during 
the year, tills having taksn place in Christ 
church cathedral, this city, on Trinity Sunday 
A new chnrch has been erected at Oakville. one 
purchased at Ste war town, and a parsonage built 
at Cayuga The mission work of the diooeee was 

„ commented upon at considerable length. The 
missions are eighteen in number, and the total 
sum appropriated hr the synod wae les* than 
that of last year. This is to be regretted, as the 
Nonh-Weet field called for increased missionary 
work. The Church of England helped nobly 
during the early settlement of Canada, and It

mended.
THE SALVATION ARMY

also came in for some discussion, and regards 
the Army movement es he does Mormoniem, 
with wonder. It was not his intention to con
demn an organisatlqp which professée to have 
for its aim, the redemption of souls for God
However, the aggressive spirit of the A»my lnd
its rapid extension justifiés the reference to 
it by him. The Bishop quoted extracts from 
articles on the Salvation Army, which appeared 
in the Contemporary Review ot a recent date 
the authors being General Booth, the commander 
ot the Army ; Francis Power Oobbe. and the 
Dean of Windsor. The Bishop in his comments 
upon these articles said that in the history of the 
Chnrch many instances of similar sects have 
sprung np, flourished for a short period and 
then diedout. He is convinced from tbe smdy 
af the Scriptures that the Almighty haa His own

Army.
The venerable Bishop eonoluded his address 

with words of friendly counsel to the members 
»f the synod. _____

SECOND DAT.
Hamilton, Jtme 6.—The synod re

lisent bled again in Christ church cathedral 
thia morning. The minutes of yesterday's 
session were read and the report of the Com
mittee upon the Episcopal Fund adopted. It 
was moved by Rev. Csiooo Caawall, M.A. :— 

That whereas it is required by the second 
section of the canon on Widows’ and 
Orphans' Fund, that the secretary-treasurer 
«ball lay before the Mission Board at its 
meeting in April a list of those clergymen 
who have oomplie# with" the list of the 
canon. It is hereby resolved that the said 
list be included in the annual report of the 
Mission Board to the synod. Carried.

'llie following clergy were elected as 
clerical delegates Bev. Canons Bell, Bull, 
Caswell, and Rev. E. J. Fessenden ; Ven.
astLSr®, &&&£%$

-j

2!“°° = 0ifn^S7’ 01 H Mockridge,
Oairee Read, Omm* Worrell, Revs. W J.

The following gentlemen were elected ae 
Uy delegatee to the Provincial Synod 
Meeera. Adam Brown, 0. Donaldson, Geo. 
Rlhott, F. W. Gates, F. B. Kilrett, M.P.,
F. Lampman, J. J. Meson, H. McLaren, B. 
K. Nellee, A. H. Pettit, Hon. J. B. Plumb.

Substitutes— Messrs. J. W. Ball, Suther
land Maeklem, F. Wyatt, C. A. F. Ball, H.
G, Gwynne. M. O’Reilly, Q.C.

A committee was appointed, consisting of 
Canons Worrell and Curran, Venerable Arch- 
deacon McMurray, and Messrs. Adam Brown 
and J. B. Plumb, to wait upon the Biihop 
and request him to appoint a committee to 
consider the question of originating a susten
tation fund for aged and infirm clergymen, 
Votea of thanks were paased to the wardens 
for the use of the cathedral and to the oiti- 
zena of Hamilton ior the hospitality shown 
the members of the synod wmle in the oi,ty. 
The usual business' was closed, and the synod 
adjourned. ________ _

ANTIQUITY OF BOTTLES

Art of Glass Blowing Known Six 
Thousand Years Ago.

TRACES OF IT IN EGYPTIAN ART.

Under this title William State contribute» 
an interesting paper to the National Bottleri' 
Omette. He think» that the first glass must 
have been found in tbs " slag ” of an iron ore 
furnace, and that as curiosity eras exulted ex
periments followed, the developments origi
nating the great glaea industries of to-day. 
Thia theory would locate the origin of glees 
in Egypt. There is glam in existence to-day 
that there is every proper reason to believe 
wae made in Egypt 5,000 yeare before the 
birth of Christ, or 7,000 years ago.

THE ART OF G LASS-SLOWING 
was probably unknown for centuries after 
glass was first made, and undoubtedly the 
material was first moulded like other liquefied 
solids. But the art of glam-blowing is also 
very ancient, and had an existence probably 
4,000 years before Christ The art of Mow
ing is plainly depicted upon the tumuli, of 
Mastaba of Tib at Memphis, and these tombs 
were built over 5,000 years ego. In the pic
tures upon them the blower, with tube in 
mouth, juit the same aa at the present day, is 
seen squatted before his furnace, and frem the 
detail and perfection of knowledge of the air 
evinced in the ancient pictures, it Is reedily. 
seen that glasn-blowine was no new thing 
with the people ot that time and region. 
The glam blower of that 4»y made vases, 
beads, ornaments, and bottles. Bottles 
were among the first things glam wm 
need for, and* yet bottle-using as we 
know it to-day is comparatively of 
very recent origin. In the ruins of Memphis, 
built by Menee, the first king of Egypt *t 
least 6,000 yean, B.O., mummies wars found 
with glest beads about their necks ar1 
bottles stored away with them. The ancient 
citiea of Tyre and Sidon were noted for their 
beautiful production» in hollow ware, flmke, 
and bottles., Some fine specimens of bottle
blowing have been found in the ruine of 
Nineveh, which was destroyed 625 years, 
B.C., and from the palace of Babylon, at 
Kars, hare been dug bottles of gilt glass. 
M. Botta found among the ruins of Nineveh 
a round glam bottle with black drops melted 
on to the neck, which ie the earliest speci
men of the “ tear-sown M flasks that after
ward made Venice famous.

THE SCIENCE OF BOTTLE USING 
probably originated with the Romans, bqt 
was quite limited even among that pro
gressive people, and had its first strictly com
mercial importance among the Venetian», 
while to France belongs the credit of bringing 
the glam receptacles into general everyday 
ues. The bottle for holding liquids cam# 
into general nee-daring the tilth end «evenin' 
centuries. But it Wss never rimed in trans
porting—being n household utensil only. 
Bottled good» did not creep into commercial 
life until the 16th century, and France has 
the credit of firit using glassware for this 
purpose in the shipments of her wines.

The sneiente had a varied knowledge of the 
glam business. They manufactured plate, 
blown, and prewed glam, though it ia doubt
ful if they understood how to grind it. 
Among the rains of Pompeii have been found 
window light», about 6x8. They were evi
dently cast and are opaque. The art of blow
ing and flattening window glees is of com
paratively modern origin, and is mid to have 
•beeninvented in Bohemia. The old Egyp. 
tiana used mould» for blowing and praising. 
A favourite form of prewing glew with them 
we» by sinking a die into a mam of paety 
glam. The Egyptians manufactured bottles 
of various kinds, rases, mosaics, imitation 
pearls, coloured glam, glam eyes for figures, 
and a number of articles of ornament- Win
dow glass wm unknown to them, and glam 
itself was chiefly used for articles for Orna
ment and luxury. The Phoeaioisni, who were

THE SECOND PEOPLE TO MAKE GLASS, 
excelled in article» of ornamentation. They 
began about 4,000 yean before the birth of 
Christ. In the British museum there ie a 
green-glam bowl made in Assyria bearing the 
name of King Sargon, which places its manu
facture at least seven and a half oenturiw be
fore the Christian era. Glam wae also made 
at Carthage at an early day, end one of her 
workmen has left his stamp upon time et 
his tomb in Lyons, where M. Deville found 
the insoription, '• Jules Alexander Africanus, 
citizen of Carthage, artist in glam,’’ and M. 
Deville concludes that Jnlee started on the 
tramp from Cnrtbng# to Lyons about 150 
B.C. Glass was manufactured in Greece 
probably about the same time it was in Car
thage, but it never reached a high state of 
perfection there. Rome is supposed to have 
entered upon glass-making only some 300 
or 400 years before the Christian era. She 
brought it into the empire along with 
her other conquest». Alexander Several, 220 
B. Cl, levied a tax upon ita manufacture 
within the itoperial city, and in the reign of 
Tiberias the glass-makers had an entire street 
to themselvw in the Porta Capena. The 
Roman glass works then shipped to all parts 
of the civilised world, and epecimena of their 
production are to-day found throughout 
Europe, and even in Ireland. When Rome 
commenced to decline and her great people 
fled to Byzantium, they took with them 
their glam industries, and Constantinople 
became the greatest glam manufacturing 
city in the world. This prestige it held up 
to the 10th &t 11th century, and when it en
tered upon its decline and fall the glass- 
blowers fled to Venice^ and there established 
what afterward grew into the celebrated 
Venetian glassware.

Lord Strytford and the Valet.
The Ambassador wm, it appeau, a pro

found believer in the divine right of kings, 
and he consequently held every member of 
Royal family in the highest reverence. So, 
when the Duke of Cambridge wm about to 
be a guest at the embassy, Lord Stratford 
turned out in dishabille early in the morning 
to see that everything wm properly arranged 
in the apartments set aside for his Royal 
Highness. The duke's valet was arranging 
his master's tranks, which had come on 
ahead, when the ambaamdor entered, and the 
men took it in high dudgeon that an unknown 
person, clad in s drawing gown and slippers, 
should presume to interfere with him in hie 
duties. When this had gone on for some
time, the valet fairly lost his temper, and 
blurted oat a rough speech, ending with ; 
“So you joet shut up—and be off, will you, 
oldfeller. "

Away went the great man In a towering 
passion,* and instructed one of the attachit 
to immediately inform .the valet m to the 
rank and consequence of the “old feller." 
When the attaché name back, he informed 
Lord Stratford that he had duly told the 
Duke’s servant “ that the person to whom he 
had ventured to use such language was her 
Majesty's representative in Turkey. " “Quite 
right, and what was his answer ?" saidÿ-saSas*»*»

ihersr

=
Wid you wasn't. ’’ A hearty burst of laughter 
from the “ old feller ” showed that his anger 
was annihilated by hia sense of humour.

Bvron aa Peer, Traveller, and Ovale,
. Peert Byron was neither more nor
lew than an ordinary young lord of the 
period, of an abnormally passionate tempera- 
ment. End more troubled than most ofhii 
fellows by etraitnese of means. Hie differen- 

that he oared little about politics in 
the emcrete, hated field «ports, and cordially 
aiBukéd the civilization that surrounded him. 
It wm thia Bohemianism, rather than any 
taste for adventure or traveller’s impulse, or 
even euoh restlessness «• tortures the modern 
“ globe.trotter, that drove him abroad. He 
had no classical fervour, no inclination to- 
werd science, but he wm a keen student of 
history, and this latter eir6nmstance in 
great measure explains his wandering up and 
down the histone shores of the Mediterrane
an, from the blue waters of which he wm 

among the facts 
that, though personal, may, be considered 
as appertaining to his external liie, were his 
lameness and fail tendency to grow fat. So 
great w«e his horror of obesity, which threat- 
ened him all tnrongh life, that he ruined hie 
life by the rigour of the means which ha
atanV" t0 *** *I¥* ,n®er*f from * 00n-

l than physical in it» origin.

Oeerge Eliot’» Letters.
Mr. Cross, who will be' remembered (if re- 

membçfed) as the husband of George Eliots 
»nd who has been engaged since her death in 
obtaining materials for a life of her, ia said 
to hire recovered meet of her letters, and 
among them a series extending over several 
years, addressed to some of her early friends 
Of thie treasure trove we have what appears 
to, be an antbentic account:—“George 
Eliot took extraordinary pains with her 
letters. They were invariably written 
™ almost as much care as if they 
had _ been intended for immediate pub
lication ; but this eort of solicitude 
for good work wm inherent in her character, 
and «he was quite incapable of hasty, ill-oon- 
eidered composition, even in her ehortest 
notea, written to her moat intimate friends, 
concerning the moat trivial topioe.” 
Tma description of George Eliot’e letter» does 
not promue much entertainment for the read- 
era of her biography, for it wm not in this 
deliberate and painstaking fashion that the 
English maitera of letter-writing wrote to 
tbeir friend». The charm of a correspondence 
Urn in its spontaneity, and ia found id its 
fulness in the letter, oi Cowper, and Byron, 
and Lamb ; it is absent from the letters of 
Pope and Burns, which read like thorn of 
George Biot, as if they had been Intended 
for immediate publication, aa, indeed, thOee 
of Pope were, when he found a convenient 
tool to convey them to Cure!

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

LKGAI*
,---- ------------- Ottawa.—Qu,—'
trates, in the matter of penalties 1

Lay Reader. 
utes, in the m« 

tog convictions.
Are magie- 

r penalties for not rsturn- 
„ - —i th” Dominion Act,k1Ul ** al“ ■ Victoria, sections 76 to 8L or 
by cap, 76. revised statutes of Ontario r Ans.— 
There ie not much différence between the two 
statutes ; they are probably both in force where 
not ineonatatent. The Ontario statute has been 
held to be in.toroe in Atweod v. Rower, 36 C.P., 
028, and other cases. ’

T.„ B.iBeaforth.r-Qu.—" Has a member of a

votes recorded.
Tbaoher, Brineton.—Qu.—“ Where • teacher 

hires for a year, each party having the right to 
terminate the engagement at the beginning of 
the summer vaoation, and the teacher termi
nates the engagement then, oan he collect bis 
•alary for the vacation T Ane-Where the 
teacher terminates the^ engagement himself ni
oetve ‘nn ng °

togpeyent ot a Are happening, if $4,000*orth 
should be burnt, and I should succeed in saving 
the balance. How much of the insurance could 
I recover r Ana—You would be entitled to 
recover te the extent ot your lom-ndt exceeding the amount of your policy, '    •

H. S., Belgrave.—Qu.—"Can the municipal 
council allow a man to perform his statute 
labour on hie own private Une r Ana.-Statute 
lal»ur must be performed on the public reeds and^weya. fte work mtu. be done where

J. Aj M„ Garafraxa.—Qu.—“ I hired aman to 
T”**” me J” months, and discharged him 
before the end of that time, can he compel me 
to pay him tor the full six months r Ans.— 
Yes. unlees you were justified in discharging

Justice, Norfolk.-Qu. 
peace qualify on---------- Can a justice of the 

to fiiewhich stands to* the 
* .* <*w of Gran-

Page 63. it wm held that

peace qualify on property which 
name of hia wlfer Ada—In the 
dall y Nott. 30 0. P.. page 63. it v— „„„ 
a justice of the peace oonld not Qualify on nro- 
perty which he had conveyed to his wife by 
deed absolute as between them without any de- 
deration of trust in his fhvour. Even though 
the conveyance may be void as against creditors 
r1t.‘hv\h'?b‘D,d c?Tnot fldaiify on the property, 
which he has, by his own ncconnt, vested in his 
wife. (2) Qu.— Where the justice took the

“ The stenElda of s 
ter to go to a certain

torgi^s andïnformed” th<?<’mdrchantthA? the

Ana.—xes. The merchant w&a not a party to 
arrangement between the minister and 

stewards, and cannot be bound by it, and the 
ydertaktog of the stewards should have been

J.8. B.,Wiltqn—Qn.—" Will a mortgage become 
*?10 T**™ etocr the principal become» due. If the Interest ia kept np regularly f’ Ana.—LmÆœffi?œreÆhe StetUte 01

^•5-8., Tottenham.^-Qu.-" where a deed to 
the claim of a title has not been registered, is 
euoh eon-registration a defect to the title V 
nSuts^S deeds of a property need not be

.JY-.L-' Aylmer,—Qm—f Where» tenant rente 
enter* toto poseeeelon of property, and no- 

thing w eald about taxe», who 1» liable for them, 
fc'^id ord or the tenant!" Ana.-The land
lord u liable for the taxes, but the hi collector 
îï*,„0?}!eït t**™B ÿï dlwrees on the premises. If 
the oolleetor should do .so, and the tenant hag

blve 1 rl8h‘

=t= -W—

JOTrie if*. «Ilia.

i by A. The Owner has 
he may think fit fw hie 

i or lower the price et plea-
W.H. 

church 
store and

■ un,. ___ _ _
usual oath of qualification under the above cir” 
cumetances did he commit perjury r Ans.—To
constitute the crime of peijury, ae in any other
crime, there must be the Intent. It ie difficult to 
excuse the magistrate in qneetion. He must 
have known that he did not possess the neces
sary property qualification, and that he wm taking a false oath.

A. B.. Singhampton—Qu.—“Many years ago 
a road was opened on e man’s property to euheti- 
ration for the reed allowance, without eompen- 
" tion to the owner ÿ the property juken canthe oonnoU now eontey to Sim ther/oad allow
ance and what are the necessary preliminaries r 
Ans.—The council can convey the original road 
allowance to the person whose land hae been 

I token, but there must be a by-laweased In con
formity with sections 666 and 616 orthe Munici
pal Act of 1883, before the conveyance can be ex
ecuted.

T. H., Foreatert Falls.-Qu.-“Are school 
teachers exempt from statute labour and from 
statute labour taxes." Ans.-No. They do not 
come within the desses oflpersone exempted hr 
sections 76, 77, and 78 of the Amewment Act, H. 
SeO., cap. 180.

G. G., Glammia.—Qu.—“A eon under age. is liv
ing away from home without bis father’s eon- 
sent Can the father collect the eon’s wages Î If 
the son’s employer should pay the wages to the 
father, can the eon recover the amount from the 
employer ageto?” Ana.—The father cannot re
cover his son s wages from the eon's employer 
the employer has no contract with, and is under 
hlo liability to the lather. If the employer 
should pay the father It «rill net discharge torn from his indebtedness to the eon.

Q.8-, Ifmbton Mills.-Qu.-" Where servants 
are hired_by the week or month must they give

notice before ^Canada, un-
master and servant. Whü’fiJtomi«rfiSSS 
ment is completed the servant leaves as a mat- 
ter of course, unies» a new contract is made,

W.G., Drufiiho.—Qu.—•• What constitutes a 
county town r Ana.—The county town is where 
the county buildings are located, the courts 
held, etc.

Clem. Kagawnng.-Qn._-’ Can » Munoipal 
Council exempt all personal property from 
lion and direct that the taxes shall be levied 
opon the real estate only T Ans__No. The As
sessment Act provides that aH land and personal 
property shall be liable to taxation, suhieot to 
the exemptions mentioned totheAot. See sec. 
6, R.S.O., cap. 180.

W. R. Tonmto.-Qu—" Where a tenant has 
rented a house and signed a lease for two years, 
and after moving in he finds that the water ser- 
vioe and aewers are ont of order, can he leave 
the premises and refuse to pay rent for the bel- 
ance oü the time T Ana.—The tenant may leave 
the promisee, but he remains liable for the rent 
for the full term, even if the house were to be
come untohabitshle the tenant would still be 
liable for the cent. This wm expressly decided 
in Denison v. Nation, 21 Q.B., 57.

8. F.. Gravenhurst.—Qu.—•• I rented certain 
premises and paid one month’s rent in advance 
but eouldnot get possession of the premises that 
month. Can I claim that month’s rent from the 
landlord V Ans.—It depends upon the nature 
and language of the lease. There are certain 
words which when used in leases imply an agree
ment «ogive possession. Yom should either re
cover beck your money or get credit for IL

Y.T., Belmont.—Qu.—''I borrowed $100 and 
gave a note for it, payable to one year, interest 
10 per cent. At the end of the year the holder 
verbatiyagreed to give me another year for pay- 
menu He is now dead, is that agreement bind
ing on hia representative» r Ana—No. The 
agreement wae not binding Bn the holder of the 
note, being without consideration to support in
whiohh’e has held^sffaiongfend^offlirej’ form6

saga.
$hv.,&>oVeT^-wDui$

: ■*
unless some trend

F. C„ Tilbury.—Qu.—‘‘Is there an- 
i from buralvent a person

relative tnitead______
of no law in Canada vent cremation, if 

regard to the pub-

;or.—Qu.—“The celling ot 
tenant tell off .in

or no law in Canada to pre 
K°2uereete!rie<i °et| wl* *“

Druggist, Arni
the premlzee rented by a t<- ____
patches and did a greet deal of damage to the 
tonapts goods, the landlord had the ceiling re- 
plastered, doing more damage and injuring the 
tenants bualqsss: dan the tenantreooverdam- 
ages from thelandlord V Ans^-The tenant c&n-
not recover damages flmtbe injury done by the
falling Dlaeter. as that was merely accidental, 
and he cannot recoter Fbr the damage end in- 
J'1'"!'caused by the re-plastering, because he con-
vented the lendlordVemroairtoglf h»lUmS”" 

T. B„ Nonna—Qu.,-" I leased a hotel tor five 
yews, nothing was. sal* aoout repairs ; oan I 
compel the landlord to repair or do the repairs 
myself and stop it out of the rent F Ans.—You 
cannot do either. If yon spend money on re
pair» you cannot even recover the amount from

landlord as money spent on hia property.Your only course is to make---------" ” -
about the coit of the repaire.

Repal
some agreement 

WoodfolTi Landlord and Tenant—title. Repair*.

GKN8HAT,
Lacrosse, Bradford.—Letter was destroyed before card came to hand.
G.H.G., Peterboro'.—R there a senior lacrosse 

£lub to Toronto called the Maitlendsf Ans.— 
No. They are merged in the Ontorioe.

J. H., Brussels.—(1) If a batsman take offs hail 
to mark the centre on,lus popping creese is he 
out î it) Is there any limit to a wide bell Î An« 
—(1) Not out 12) No limit.

Subscriber, Owen Sound.—What is the best 
professional walking record, fair heel and toe. 
for one floorl Anq-Eight miles. 302 yards, 
John Mesgher, New York, Nov. 28, 1882.

d Hanlan and Rom ever 
Wore they went to the

.. -—„--------—til Ans.—No; nor did
they row against each other at the centennial.
. W- C-. Elsinore. —A bel» B that President 
Arthur wm born in the United States, B bets 
that he wm non Who wins I An«.-A wins. 
President Arthur was bom in Franklin county. 
Vermont. Ocl 6.1880.

Lacrosse. Elora. - A gome ot lacreete Is played 
on time, and according to association rules. One 
olnbe wins two goals and another one goal, how 
is match decided I Ans.—The team winning the 
two games win the match.

K. . Port Colborne.—L Would Bob Ingerooll or 
any other infidel be allowed to lecture in Can
ada» 2. Would their book» be allowed to be 
brofight in Canada by mail 1 Ans.—1. Yea. 2. 
Would depend on the bool

Ca
ka and the idioeynera- 

uetoms officer»!

invested in the Cam 
land, Canada, or the 
found no answer to t" 
there is abet on it. I 
soon ns convenient I

Sour name in your ft 
on, we have not I

dee of particular 
W„ Carltogford.—Having sedh in The 

nn article speaking very highly of Vancouver's 
Island, I would like to know more of that part of 
the country. Please give the addrew of some re
liable party to whom I lean apply for euoh in
formation. Ans.—Address the Provincial Secre
tory, Victoria. B.C., for pamphlets on the condi
tion ot the country.

J.W.T.. Newcastle.—I wrote about two weeks 
ago to know which country hod the most capital 

~ Pacific railway, Eng-
A States, but have 
ition up to date. As 

you would answer as 
.—You omitted te give 

letier. ,As co yourquee- 
Hu,t „ uitd vu, w, ecck bock of the Canada 
Pacific railway at our command. Yen had better 
write to the company.
• S. F., Hope-r-1. Do Pfltieeslpnaie to
èrfRer. lEoSwîrtt 
Sir JOhn A. MaodonaldWqen in 
etory Kit Carton published In book form I 6. 
How many holidays is a teacher allowed in a
jffil cte1; lS^r£WTk̂°SffSt.
for thirty-seven years. 1 We do not know. 6. 
To public holidays and such other* as school 
boards or trustees may decide upon.

J. H., Palmerston.—Dii 
sional race with Roes on 
profeseloflto race with Piaisted in May, 
on Toronto bpv or elsewhere, and if so. when 
and where? % Did He Ulan row any professional 
match with any persoli prior to hie race with 
Plaigted. and with whom, when, and where? 
Ans.—1. Hanlan rowed Roe* on Toronto bay 
October 15. 1877. 2. Hanlan rowed hie firstpro- 
fesaienal race in 1874 with T. Louden oa Bur
lington bey, and between that and hie race with 
Plaisted in 1878 rowed ton or twelve races ae a 
professional.

BIRTHS.
Arnold—At Cobonrg, on, the 2nd tost., the 

wife ot Mr. C. M. Arnold, of a eon.
Carter—On the 7th tost., the wife of A.E. 

Carter, 87 Hayden street, of a daughter.
Kemplino-Od June 2nd, at 171 Maitland 

street, the wife of J. W. Kempllng, of a ran.
McConneli__On June 3rd, the wife of Wm. H.

McConnell, corner of Agneeand Chesthutstreeis, 
ot a eon.

Dublin and Birmingham. Eng„ papers please 
MARRIAGES.

BntNtie—Clement—On the 4th tost., by the 
father of the bride, at the Methodist church. 
Parkdele. John Birnie, jr„ of Collingwood. bar
rister-at-law, to Annie L, daughter et the Rev. 
Edwin Clement, of Parkdale.

Britton—Duff—On June 4th, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. H Howard street, by the 
Rev. J. Kirkpatrick, Frank Britton, to Minnie 
J„ eldest daughter of James Duff. Esq.

Boddy—Bingham-At " Fairview.” the reel, 
dence ot the bride’s father. June 4th, by the Rev. 
J. Mahon, assisted by the Rev. T. Campbell, 
Jamee S. Boddy, eldest son of John Boddy, Esq., 
to Emma, yohngeet daughter of Robert Bing
ham. Eeq-, all ^Bradford.

Cornwall—Chisholm- 
lnst., by the Rev. C
Edward Cornwall.___ _ _ ___
Cornwall,Eeq., to Sarah Isabella, third daughter 
of D. Chisholm. Eeq.Aii of Oakville.

Cullen—Cowan*-At 8L Qeorgnfe, on Thurs
day. June 5th, by the Rev. J. D. Cayley, Harry 
Cullen, of tble city, to Lixzie Cowan, oi Uxbridge.

English—Evans—At St. Paul’s Churoh, To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 4th June, 1884, by the 
Right Rev. the Lord Biahon of Toronto, assisted 
by the Rev. H. Green, H, Taylour English, of 
Osgoode hall, barrister-at-law, to Harriette 
Angelo, eldest daughter of Major R. J. Evans, 
late 16th Regiment.

Fauquier—McIvbr -On the 4 th 1 niton; 
George's churoh, to this city, by his T —"*

------- assisted ' ~
r7to"Alex!j

at
the 

. D. 
villus 

elver,of
Gregory—Henoerson—At the Metropolitan 

ChurclL on Wednesday, the 4th June, by the 
Rev. Hugh Johnston, M. A., B. D„ Robert 
Gregory to Frances M.. eldest daughter of James 
Henderson, all of Toronto.

Hervey—Holcombe—At Bt Thomas’ church, 
Walkerton, Canada, on Wednesday. June 4th, 
1884, by the Rev. William' Shorn. B. " "
Philip Charles Barnard Herêey, ee«___
the late Lieutenant-General Andrew Hervi 
~ 1 Isobel .V

Durham, on the 
f j; A, Munro, Eeq., 

by the Rev. Alex, 
eter, Eeq.. to Mag

ot W^ H. Bowl by ,, of Otta wa. to Annie, only daughter 
ÿwlby, Esq., LL.B., County Crown 

Attorney and Clerk of the Peace at Berlin, Ont 
Rosa--Hill—On the 29th May. by Rev. H. M.* Mi“/anie *■Hm-

Rose-OHR-On the 4th tost, at the retidenoe 
' » Bev. Dt.

lope.

i’s father. Port Hope, by the 1
i A. Rom, ot Winnipeg, to Agnes 
tep et Robert On. Eeq., ot Port

DEATHS.

the lew

Hamilton Dennietoun, ba 
•on of J«i*e Dennistonn,

Fono-At Mill 
Andrew Ford, 
days, a native i 

G allow—On
Leith, infant <1_____
Geliow, aged 4 months

7th

iD„ Rector, 
d son ot

B.. Bengal Army, to* Penuel ïeobei MaryV£yon8 
Holcombe, second daughter et the late Colonel 
Alexander Holcombe, H.B.M. 1st Royal Regi
ment.

McAlister—Lauder- 
28th nit., at the residence 
brother-in-law to the 1
Stewart, Welhy Eerie_________ _________ _
gie, daughter or John Lender; Eeq.. Varney, and 
niece of the late A. W. Laud«rTl6.P.P., Ardna- 
doich, Parkdale. No cards.

McMinn—Petman -On the 4 th inet, at All 
Saints' church, Toronto, by the Rev. Arthur H. 
Baldwin, incumbent T. J. MeMinn. Esq.. C.E.. 
to Ada Jen nette, youngest daughter of Robert 
Petman, Esq., of Toronto, and granddaughter ofPwewnFo,A,lileT hou,e’

St" Marr»°cb urch“ by'thTRev,1?! LGari'mw! 
I* Patterson to Minnie, daughter of the late 
Seret-Major Gumming, both ot thia dty. No 
cards.

Parle:

June. M-R.I rimtsa 
>t _Francis and Mary

Hare-At hia late reeidenee. Dufferin street, 
Parkdale, on June 8th, James Hare, asylum 
farmer for the past it year». • native <6 the 
county ot Facmangh. Ireland, to the 42nd year et

Haynes—On the 6» inet, at the pesideaee of 
her eraadmeUier, Mrs.
Annie Caroline, beloved da 
and Annie Hcynee, aged 2 

Hillary—At Detroit _ 
tost, ot congestion of the 
lary, M.R.C.S.L, late ot
^Dublin paper* please copy.

Hogarth—Ba Orangeville, suddenly, en Sun
day, 1st Jane, Elisa, wife of Mr. Alexander 
Hogarth, builder, Orangeville, and third daughter 
of the late Mr. John KÛfle, of Toronto, aged 25 
year* and 4 months.

Jacobs—On June 10th, Henry Jacobi, to the 
52nd year of his age, a native ot the Isle of 
Wight

Jordan.—In Toronto, oe the Tth Inet, 8Ur»h 
Jordan, aged 61 years.

Macdonald-On Thursday, the 5th inet. st 
her residence, 121 Bond street Toronto, Anne 
Fraser, wife of Donald Macdonald, aged 71 
year*. 7

Mbscall—On Sunday, the 8th Instant at » 
Sullivan street John, only end beloved eon ot J. 
Mescali, aged 6 year», one month, and 21 days. 

Ridout—On Wednesday, June 4th, 1881. Joseph
D. Ridout in the 76th year ot his age.
-.Taylor-At :
Violet Elisabeth,
E. A. Taylor, aged 0 year»

Trafalgar. June 3rd, Asella 
*. only daughter of the late Rev. 
ged 9 years 11 mon the.

«Sirs

CURE.
Sick Headache and relieve all tbs troubles inci
dent to a bilious etste of the system, such m Dis
able*, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their moee mater» 
able suecem hm been shown In curing

SICK
Hesdeehtyet Carter'» Little UvstPIUs are equally 
valuable In Constipation, curing end preventing 
thie annoying complaint, while they else correct 
sll disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
end regelate lbs bowels. Bvta if they only eared

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thorn who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; hut fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, end them 
who once try them 1 " * —
able to so many-----
to do without u

ACHE
Is the bene of so many lives that here 1» where we 
make our great boast. Onr pills cure It while 
other» do not.

Carter’» Little Liver «He are very small and 
very «my to taka One or two pills makes does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nsethem. fnvieleetSScenu; five for|l. Bold 
by druggist» everywhere, er lent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

Commission fSbewchSttls.

MESSRS. BROOKS & 00.,
fitteral CwsUmi Itnbuti A Shippers,

» Railway Approach,
London Bridge,

London,
Are prepared to receive for sale on Commission 
af sorts of Canadian produce and manufactures. 
Full Market prices guaranteed with prompt pay
ment». Messrs. Brooks 8c Co. alio undertake 
the purchase and shipment of every deseriptlon 
ot Européen produce and manufactured goods 
of all kinds. *

Address Bills of Lading and Remlttanees M 
above. e

grasses.

AU L tàf V VCfLàà ticis DC eu ibürtuiâvtav,
nC II O I L IR by whic h sufferers free

UP TU

Toronto. Ask y<wr dru«*tet tor descito.

Frtune (Registered), by (StAS, CLUTHH, Surgical M*- 
chinist. xxSKlngSt

garb Satre gracing.

BARB WIRE FENCING—MANITOBA BARB

Foot Point Barb Galvanised Steel Wire-Fen» 
tog Ordinary Fencing Barb 7 inch apartOrdinary Fencing Barb 7 inch » 

Hog Wire " “ 41 "
tin wire Fencing without barbiPlain Wire Fencing without barbe at reduced 

prices. Send for Circulai» and Price List the 
canada \i IKK CO, H. R. IVES, President 
and Manager, Mon treat

Sfcttslc.

Mim Books1” «“Sea-Side
Do not forgot to Uftce toith yon to the See. 

Side, Mountain, or ether Summer Re
tort, a fete CBOICX MUSIC BOOKS.

Sens.

Setting f*w4tr.

TO SING.
Gem» of English Seng, ($2); or Minstrel 

Bong», Old and New, ($2); or American col
lege Soag Book, (8*1 ; or WAK SONGS, 
(60 eta.) ; or Bhymee and Tunee, ($1.26). Thia 
last is a choice collection of Home Bongs.
for Sunday!

gong Worship. (36 on.), the Hew Sunday 
School Bong Book; or Male Voice Choir, 
(50 eta.), a collection of Sacred Bongs $ nr 
Beauties of Sacred Song, ($2).

TO PLAY-FOR PIANO.
Game of the Dance, ($2) ; or Game of 

Strauss, ($2); or A Cluster ol Gems, ($ji- or 
the easy Fairy Fingers, ($1.25) ; or that good col- 
lection of Piano Due», the Plane at Home, ($2); 
or the oleeeioal Schumann's Album, ($2).
TO READ.

The musical novel. The Scpreno, ($11; or Stu
dent's History of Mosle, ($2.50); or Mendel
ssohn’» Letters, (2 Veil., each 121.50) ; ot Me
son's Letters, Vols., eaoh $L26k 

Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVER DITOON * OOw Hasten, 

a K. DITSON 86 CO., 867 Broadway. New York.

NEW YORK’S

R. Ogden Doremus, M.D., LL.D.
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, May 24, 1884. 

DApf^C^ilE,l£rtident 0/ the 1>rice Baking Powder Com-

R/xjfcVM^'po^ ^st* Ceriif1i that 1 have analyzed • ‘Dr. Price’s Cream 
B&klng Powder. ’ I find it is composed of PURE MATKR.tAt.it 

on CORRECT SCIENTIFIC PEINCIPLESI 
ramtutmLann nalyzed the “ Royal Baking Powder” and instituted « 
BajlSnat0pm!iA^I>en the tul?rr Jhejnj/rcdientj) of “Dr. Price's Cream 

a arf BVBBB tf*«n those of the RoyaLThe

TIES i. lie 5 BOO Bu".l rVXJP0*1’ * ' S8&,
A* ft. .L/.S _ 1

jf - jlf»* jm*
„ _ the Royal. ■ »* -,
I have examined biscuits from the two powders, and nrefer floss 

Z>r* FriCe’° c™™ Baking Powder,?’for thi fSlwfZ}

-- - ACCURATELY and SCIEN-] 
hence bread or biscuit’s preparedf
FOR biuestiox.

CUITS IrJ'lÏoBTER.°nt0 acid 9as isgreater’ therefore the BI8-

*UPKRÏ&i?,î*hJ?n.t ïDr’, J>U-ceX fre«w Baking Powder” Ï8 
SUPERIOR tothe Royal Baking Powder” IX EVERY RESPECT.

A have the honour to remain yours respectfully,
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D,,

Prof, of Chemistry and Toxicology in the “ New York Bellerme Hospital Medical College " 
and Trot. Chemistry and Physics in the College of the Oily of New York.

The "Royal” and ‘‘Pearl’’ Contain Ammonia 

HOUSEKEEPERS. TEST.
Place • can of “ Royal ’’ or •• Pearl ” top down on a hot store nntil heated, them 

remove the cover and smell. A chemist will not be required 
to detect the preseace of AMM0MA.

e! .piiE
•p". VoSflld 

. qoi-j

.1...

*
CtoES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.

gakittfl ’gawdexs.

Sortit-latest Stands.
■Ab’-1 -717

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
r LAND REGULATIONS.
tebZat Scmran°hg f8nda wityi the Railway Belt along’the mein line, and in Rm. them U.A

$2.50 PEE ACRE
Wwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from SI.23 to 03.50 per acre, according to price paid tat the land 
allowed oq certain conditions. The Company also offer Lands

; Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation» 
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

along the Mato Lite, <.«.. the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are OOw offer
ed far sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate ouHlratieu.

TERMS OP iPATMENT -
. „P™r®J55*e".mty pey one-sixth to cash, and the balance in five annual instalment», with Interart 

at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable to advance.
^.^^w.Pjy^baeingwnhotooenditlone j>f cultivation will receive w Deed of Conveyance at st-m

~ lyménte marttmade to LAND GRANT BONDS, which win be accepted at te* percent 
par valae and accrued interest. These Bond» can be obtained on application ai

$ünd all Information with respect to the aerohaee 
Commissioner. Winnipeg. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

îTands tax Sale.

NORTHERN
11 PACIFIC R. R.

r4çta,ashing-

SPSHOEBUH

STEEL f
of the very Best Bremen elks, sad unrivaled fat 
Fliximutt, Dmusamr end Frxxirws ef Pqzcts,

( real SWAM QUILL ACTION \

*niaiB5iH35si?sa

____
for ectdeaoent, BUT THB RICH- 

__________ _ 0URCES. Its exceptionally fer
tile soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and fanning 
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies of timber, 
rich mining districts, healthful climate, great navigable 
waters, and grand commercial opportunities are the 

* *" ‘________ which invite a large population.
* acres or MORE THAN HALF ot 

iblic Lands disposed of in 1888
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THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
-H-

CHAPTBR XLV.
She wqptateay to give the orders, end to 

tell the housekeeper to here everything ready 
for Miee Ml err.

The *liooseh eeper looked delighted when 
see heard tLel ateiligence.

'■ ft-ie'fctwhys s bright day for ue when 
Mia* Man- comes, ” ahe said.

Violet scrutinized her eagerly ; she longed 
to know more and hear more about her rival, 
but it is impossible to ask. The house
keeper read the question in her eyes. *

‘'She is a lovely lady, onr Miss Mare she 
continued, “ and she has more lovers, I 
should think, than there are days in the 
year."

“She cannot love them all,” Violet re
plied, smiling. “Does the little crowd of 
adrhirera follow her here ?”

“No ; when Miss Marrcomes toStay with 
our mistress, she devotes all her time to her. 
We bave no visitors at Queen's Elm.”

A hundred questions trembled on Violet's 
lip*, but she would not ask one. It was so 
Strange, this meeting the great heiress there. 
After all, it was perhaps as well. Now ahe 
would see what her rival was like, the girl 
whom Lady By vers so vehemently desired 
her son should marry.

All day she was restless ; she could not 
give her full and undivided thoughts to what 
she was doing. She repeated over and over 
again to herself, each time with fresh wonder, 
that she was in the home of the only woman 
who had ever been her rival. What would 
her husband say if he knew? To what com
plication would it give rise ? She was not 
much surprised to find that the order of the 
house was somewhat changed. The dinner 
was later, and some magnificent silver was 
disinterred ; there was a general air of ex
pectation.

Violet cohid have counted the beats of her 
heart ; even Mrs. Ingram's worn, placid face 
was moved as though with some great plea
sure. It was after sunset when Violet heard 
the soend of carriage wheéla. She absented 

>me pretext, not caring to be pre- 
the two ladies met She was 

l by her own emotion ; she 
jerstsnd jk Was it loxp. or 

her heart with such

__ ____ _ __ i she went hto
ISP.çîflgLroqm. wondering why Mrs. In- 
i had not sent for her as usnsl ; and then 

she saw standing there a woman beautiful as 
a dream, tall and stately, yet not proud—a 
KDtoefol, gracious woman, with an exquisite 
face and eyes soft and dark as night

Miss Marr went up to her with whitejout- 
etretched banda

“Mrs. Ingram has been speaking of yon," 
she said. ‘■‘I am pleased to see you; you 
area great comfort to her.”

And so the bands of the two women whose 
twO lives csossed so strangely met for the 
firtt time.

CHAPTER XLVX
There was no previous knowledge of Violet 

on Miss Marr'» part ; the name of “ Miss 
Beaton” told her nothing. She looked long, 
and lingeringly at the beautiful face before 
her. • -

The heiress’ warm, genial manner had 
touched Violet’s heart ; and then, to make 
her welcome complete, the lovely brunette 
drew Violet down to a seat on the couch by
her side.

“ You must find life very dull at Queen’s 
Elm,” ahe said ; “ You most have plenty of 
courage to bear it" *

Something in the fair face told the weell 
girl that perhaps it was not ao bra' 
after fall ; there was a restlessness 
ing upon it Miss Marr amüed aa 
tinned :

“Coming to Queen’s Elm always seems to 
me tike coming to another world ; it is so 
quaint *> quiet »o out of all the other 
grooves of Me. The first week I tolerate it : 
the second, I begin to feel dull ; the third, I 
am tired ; and the fourth, I count the boura 
until I get away. I generally Come at this 
time ef tha year and remain for a month ; 
then t find.myself recruited for Christmas.”

Miss Marr talked on purposely, because she 
»w contusion and embarrassment in the face 
of her companion. Why it should be so she 
could not think, being a perfect etranger to 
her.

“ How strange it must seem to have no men 
0 the henae I* the heiress said, laughing. 
«‘Three ladies all alone—I cannot imagine 
seytbing more quiet and tame. We shall not 
be able to get np even the faintest attempt at 
a sensation of any. kind. Still I may be 
gnttefnl that yon are here.”

“ That girl baa a story,” said Miss Marr to 
herself, when ahe was alone ; •• she has a 
story of no common kind written on her 
face. ” ,

Violet, on her part, watching the heiress, 
came to the conclusion that, with all her out
ward brilliancy and brightness, she was not 
really happy. When Violet went suddenly 
into a room, she would find her sad, very 
often with traces of tears on her face. When 
ahe waa off her guard, the heiress did not ap
pear to be the same brilliant woman the 
world judged her.
- For wwne days after her arrival ahe was 
littiess. and seemed to be buried in deep 
thought^Tsnd she took little part in the con
versation going on around her.
< “Gwennie, yon bave lost your high 
apirits,” -Mrs. Ingram said to her one day ; 
you do not laugh and talk as you used to 
do.’’

“I sm growing old and steady, grandmam- 
mse Life loeea its sweetest illusions as the
years pass.

“ Keep them as long as you can,” said Mrs. 
Ingram. “ Once gone, they can never be re
called.’’

“ I am not sure that I would recall mine if 
loonld,” said Miss Marr. “Miss Beaton 
have yon had many illusions ?”
. Violet paused for a moment before she 

answered. Had she? They said illusions 
wei* swept: Had she found any part of life 
*tee*t?

Yes, when ahe first knew her brave, hsnd- 
aome young lover, when he had wooed her in 
“ June% ralace paved with gold,” when she

“Yes,” she replied, “ I have had some : 
hut they are dead. ”

' And, strangely enough, the sweetest illu
sion of both had been love of the same
man.

Days passed on, and the two women un
consciously drew nearer to each other. Toe 
heiress liked the beautiful, golden haired->vo- 
ihan whose fair face told a storv that no one 
yet bed read ; sod Violet half liked, half
feared, the lovely brunette who should_so
her family said—have been her husband’s 
wife. Was it love of' her husband that 
shadowed the face of Miss Marr ? Why did 
ahe sithoar after hour with snch a listless ex
pression on her face, with snch a far-off look 
ip her dirk eyes ? Was it for love of him? 
Was it for love of him that this girl seemed 
to live in the world, but not to be of it ?

In tHe morning, when the letter bag was 
opened, it was amusing to see how many 
letters Were addressed to the heiress. None 
ever came to Violet

“ Whata number of letters, Gweunie !" said 
Mrs. Ingram once.

“Some are begging letters,” explained her 
granddaughter, “some tills, some circa -

“ And some love letters !* interposed Mrs.

" Ye*i” replied the girl, with a dresry sigh, 
“there «re many love letters ; those ere the 
most tiresome of all.”

“I should not have thought so at year 
4 Mrs, Ingram.
i older than my years,” sighed the

if it were love for 
l By vers, that made her older

than her years. Love often lies dormant 
until something quickens it into active life 
Violet might have lived for years without 
knowing whether she loved or-hsted her hus
band most, bat for the jealousy that sprang 
Into life when she found that another woman 
loved him. She had neve.- been jealoue : she 
did not know what the f seling was like. The 
nsm waa quite new to her, hot none the lees 
bitter.

When Violet entered the gates of Queen's 
Elm, the love that she had for Her husband 
was weak and feeble. Jealousy was the wind 
thst fanned the smouldering fire into fiercest 
blaze.

She had notioed more than once that Misa 
Marr always wore a gold locket In the 
morning it waa half hidden by the folds of 
her bodice, in the evening it shone on her 
fair, shapely neck ; and Violet wondered why 
her hand sought it incessantly. Whether she 
sat reading, talking, or thinking, she nearly si-, 
ways held it in her hand. If anyone addressed 
her suddenly, if any unexpected noise startled 
her, her hand sought the locket or clasped it 
more tightly still.

One morning it ao happened that Violet 
went to Miss Msir's room with a message from 
Mrs. Ingram. She found her standing by the 
window, with the locket j^her hand. It iras 
most elaborately and exquisitely chased, with 
a most magnificent diamond in the centre. 
Violet saw in a moment the cloud upon her 
face, and asked hurriedly :

“What is the matter. Miss Marr?”
The heiress looked up with a sigh.
“Ism in trouble,” she said; “will you 

help me? Something has gone wrong with 
the spring of my locket—it will not dose. 
Will yon look at it, Mies Beaton?"

Violet took the chain from her hand» ; and 
then she saw within it a portrait of her hus
band. She saw the laughing bine eyes, so 
sonny and so true, the cluster of fair hair 
round the noble brow, the beautiful month, 
so firm, yet with the sweet and gracions 
carves that belong to a woman. A sharp, 

«bitter pain went through her heart-; for one 
moment she stood bewildered'i, her face lost 
all its colour, and a mist came before her 
eyes.

Her husband's portrait ! Yet this other 
woman wore it, and cherished it, clasped it 
slid kissed it 1 1

“ Do you see where the spring fa injured ?” 
aaked Miss Marr.

“ No, ” answered Violet. “ I do not under
stand-----”

Her voice was so faint and weary that the 
heiress, in her warm, impulsive kindness, 
took the locket and chain from her hands.

“ How cruel I sm to tease yon,” she said. 
“Yon are tired.” Then with a quick, sudden 
gesture, she opened the locket again, and 
went on :

“I heard yon say yesterday *h*t yon were 
a good reader of character from faces ; tell me 
what yon think of that face. ”

It was a canons situation, those two wo
men—the fair face of the one white with 
jealousy and pain, the isce of the other flushed 
with emotion—holdihg between them the por
trait of a man beloved by Otoe and husband of 
the other.

“Tell me,” repeated Mias Mailt/‘what 
yon think of it?" '

“Itis very handsome.”
“Oh,” interrupted the heiress, “thst is the 

least of it ! I am not speaking or thinking 
merely of its besntv, although to me it is the 
most perfect face in the wide world. What 
do you think of the expression in those 
eyee?”

“ They look aa though they- loved someone 
very mack,'’ Vioiet said; -iovohlotwily. 
b “Ah 1. Weald to Heaven that,!* someone’ 
were myself !” cried ttie hrtrieèe. ’TfAtLbW 
head drooped and a crimsôSflstne burned her 
face. “Idid notthink what I was saying,* 
she went on, piteously. “ Forget yon heard 
that, Miss Beaton. Yet why should I be 
ashamed of it? It esses my-heart, and I may 
trust yon. This is the portrait of the one 
that makes the whole light of eqrtb to me, 
the one that changes earth into Heaven. And 
yet----- '•

She broke off abruptly. Violet looked at 
her ; her whole face quivered with pain.

“ I never part with it, ” resumed Miss Marr. 
“ I have given my love, my heart, my peace 
of rdnd, my life itself, and all I have in return 
is this portrait—nothing more. Was there 
ever, do yon think, a fate tike mine? Men 
say I am beantifnl. I have almost every gift 
this world could give me, and yet I cannot 
win the one thing for which i would give 
them all—the love of that fair-faced man. I 
woul4 give my wealth, my beauty, my life, if 
for once and one minute he would take me in 
hia arms and sav that beloved me. I have 
wearied Heaven with my prayers. I think it 
no shame to ssk for the gift of a good man’s 
love, and I have prayed for it ; but I have 
never won it. The world is empty to me, ” 
she contioned, “ because this man does not 
love me. It is strange what capricious, wil
ful, miserable raortais we are. 1 have every
thing one would think to make me happy ; 
yet the poorest peasant woman married to 
the husband she lovee is happier than I. I 
fixed my heart on one thing, and I have not 
attained it. I have prayed one prayer ; it has 
been denied me. All Heaven and earth are 
dark, void, and dreary to me, because the 
desire of my heart has not been accorded to 
me. ”

And Violet, as she listened to these passion
ate words, could only repeat over and over 
again to herself.

“ The man whom she. loves is my husband, 
and I have left him."

“Now,” said Miss Marr, with a quick look 
at her companion, “ yon would think it un
dignified, perhaps, to love arty man after this 
fashion ?”

“ No,” answered Vioiet, geptiy ; “ I cannot 
judge.”

“I am not all to blame,” continued the 
heiresa. “ i admit that I loved him the first 
moment I saw him ; but, if I had felt sure he 
did not and never would care for me. I should 
baye tried ta trample my love under foot, and 
have avoided him. Bot I was deceived/1-

With a sadden peug Violet looked ap at 
her. Who had decieved her ? Had Randolph, 
wbo had sworn to her over and over again 
that he loved her and her only—had he tried 
to win the loving, passionate heart of this 
beautiful woman before her? She did not 
know that life held each a terrible pain as 
this.

“Yon were deceived?’’ she questioned, 
slowly.

“Yea, but not by him—never by him,” 
Miss Msrr replied, hastily. “Ther»--is not 
the faintest shadow ui guilein his face. Look 
at it. There is none in his eyes. Look at 
tnein. There is none In his heart. Heaven 
hies* him ! He would not know how to de
ceive anvone,"

And Vioiet, as she listened; almost gasped 
for breath. She had accused this same man 
of deceit beyond words, because he had con
cealed from her the rank and title which he 
knew she bated. She had left him ; and here 
was this other woman, who loved him so 
well, bearing testimony to hie stainless honour 
and truth. Who was right, and who was 
wrong ? Vioiet was puzzled and bewildered ; 
her faith in ^rself was shaken.

“ Who deceived you, ” she asked, “if it 
were not this man whom you love ?’’

And Miss Marr little dreamed that the 
girl’s whole soul was in suspense as she await
ed the answer.

“It was not he,” answered the heiress, 
with a loving glance at toe photograph ; “ it 
was his mother. I could not say with truth 
that she told me in so many words thst he 
loved me and wanted me to be his wife ; but 
she gave me that impreeaion, she led me to 
beiieVe thst, the great hope of hie life was to 
win me—and all the time he did not eare for 
me. I do not even think he was much in
terested in roe.”

“ Why did she mislead you f asked 
Violet ■ i ;

‘‘I cannot tell. She is very proud and very

jtjm
She wanted a wife for 

she thought she could choose for 
hnn ; and, to my surprise, she selected me. 
Still it was not honest to deceive me, for it 
has blighted my life.”

“Oh, I hopt not 1" cried Violet, involun
tarily.

“Yea, it has,” said Miss Marr. sadly. “I 
have no real interest in «nything. I go 
through s certain amount of what is called 
gaiety. I danoe, sing, play, ride ; I take my 
place in society ; I receive the flattery and 
hemage of I cannot say how many admirers ; 
I bear myself called beautiful, a great heiress, 
a queen of society—end all the time my heart 
fs dead, dead as the leaves that fall in autumn.
I never thought,” she continned, dreamily; 
“ff I had, things would have been different 
Because her words flattered the secret desire 
of my heart I believed them. If I had 
reflected, I should have had lees faith in 
her.”

“ Bat,” said Violet, “I do not understand 
how anyone conld have deceived you in a 
matter of that kind. I should nave thought 
your own heart would hatu spoken. ”

“ My own heart blinded me,” she answer
ed, with a sigh ; “ yet now that I come to 
think of it, I marvel that I built so much 
upon so little. I admit that I loved Ran
dolph at first eight ; but he never misled me 
by affecting any unusual interest in me. 
Would it interest yon to hear my story?”

“Yes,’’replied Violet, frankly; “nothing 
would interest me more.”

“Then,” said the heiress, gently, “sit 
down and listen to it. No; do not give me 
back the photograph. Hold thst in yonr 
bands. Examine closely the beautiful sesnsi- 
tivefscs, which is the only excuse I have for 
my weakness. When I weigh all the circum
stance*, I feel that I may forgive myself any 
amount of folly ;” and Miss Marr paused for 
a few moments before telling her story.

CHAPTER XLVIL
“ I um an only child, ” began the heiress, 

“My father, Sir Randal Marr, was a very 
wealthy man. Late in life be married my 
mother, Jean Ingram, who died soon after I 
was born ; and I am the sole representative of 
the two wealthy and powerful families—hard 
enough for one solitary girl, is it not ? When 
grandmamma here dies, many thousands will 
come to me ! but, oh. Miss Beaton, money 
will not bring me any happiness—all the 
money in the world cannot purchase love, and 
it is love that I want I I have tap much 
wealth ;” and the girl sighed wearily. “Yon 
see. Miss Beaton, I have not had that which 
la ci the greatest value to any girl, the train
ing of a good mother, I have lived amongst 
my relatives, all good, kindly, worldly people. 
I have been spoiled from the very day I was 
born. I have never had what people call a 
home. I made my début in the fashionable 
world when I was just seventeen ; I am 
twenty-two now, and far more tired of life 
than many a woman of sixty. You see, I had 
not the one great desire of my life granted.

“ I was very young, very happy, and light 
of heart when Lady Ryvers invited me to 
Ryversdale. She had said little abont her 
son, but just at that time he waa st home. 
I remember how and where I first saw him— 
this man whom I love so well Loot, Miss 
Beaton—his eyes seem to smile into mine. 
He is called Ixird Ryvers of Ryversdale, and 
by nature be is a poet and an artist I ssw 
him first on the broad terrace at Ryversdale. 
I shall always picture him to myself as I saw 
him then. He was watching the sun set over 
the broad, beantifnl river; there was a 
glorious light on his lace as the sun’s rays fell 
upon him. My heart went oat to him before 
he bad seen me. When onr eyee met when 
he spoke to me I knew that he was the one 
man in Qie wide world- for me. My heart 
seemed to have found rest to have gained its 
home. Lady Ryvers introduced us, and then 
proceeded to tell me before him how amazed 
•he was that he would persist ia painting.

“ ‘ He is never happy away from hia palette 
and brushes,'shesaid ; ‘he looks at every
thing with the eyes of a painter, instead of 
with the eyes of an ordinary man ; he e*ee 
nothing but colour and form.’

“>Itis sdki Mise Marr,’ Lord Ryvers 
laughed*/«^difference between the eyaaof 
an artist endithoee of an-ordinary man, as my 
mother expresses it, is that the artist sees 
most’
”‘ Do not let him beguile yon. Miss Marr,’ 

said Lady Ryvers. smiling st me. ‘He seems 
pleased to see yon : but be is studying yonr 
colouring ; he thinks yon are like the work of 
a Titian or a Velasquez.’

“ From these few words sprung a long con
versation- * i

"I bed met no one like him. True, I h»d 
seen plenty of men, some handsome, some 
clever, some accomplished ; but this one 
seemed to be perfect He was a nobleman, 
gentleman, scholar, poet and artist combined ; 
add to that the charm of * handsome face and 
graceful manner, and even then yon have but 
a faint ides of Lord Ryvers as I knew him,

“Allmy heart went out to him, and, alas, 
it baa never come back to me! Perhaps, 
had I been more like other girls, had I had 
home, parents, sisters, I should not have 
trusted all my life to one venture ; I should 
not have been so quick, so eager to lova

"The knowledge that I was to be in the 
house with him for some few weeks filled my 
whole soul with happiness. My present self 
looks^>*ck to that bright young self "as to 
toother person. With my dead heart. I 
think I can never be the girl who foSnd the 
very light of the sun changed because she had 
learned to lova *

“ Lady Ryvers deceived me by continually 
repeating little phrases to me that her son 
had used in speaking of me, and she gave to 
them a different meaning, a different mter-

Srelation from that which he intended. I 
o not believe now that he ever said he loved 

me, or expressed any desire to make me his wife: 
but she gave me to understand that he did 
do so.

“ ‘ My son thinks so much of yonr taste. 
Miss Marr;' ‘My son will not decide until 
you have given your opinion, Miss Marr,' was 
what aht was always telling me.

“ To me she made no secret of her own 
wishes. ‘ I should like yon fo» my daughter- 
in-law, she would say; ‘and I have every 
reason to hope tbat*ny wish will be gratified. 
My son is not of age yet; but when he is he will 
say in words what he now thinks.’ Miss 
Beaton, what should yon have drawn from 
such words ?”

“A certain conclusion that Lady Ryvers 
wished you to marry her son,” answered" Vio
let, “ but not that the son himself had the 
same thought”

“ Yon are quite right ; it was my own love 
thet misled me. If the same thing had been 
said to me of anyone else, I should have been 
most indignant—indeed, I would not have 
listened to it It was bat second-hand woo
ing at the best Lady Ryvers was so clever, 
ao skilful, that without clothing the idea in 
words, she gave me to understand that her 
eon loved me, but that he did not think it 
prudent to say anything of love or marriage 
until be was of age. I was blind. I gave my
self np to fool’s paradise. I ought to have 
known that love and prudence are as far apart 
as tbepoles. I have paid the penalty of mv 
blindness witn the happiness of my whole 
life,

*" What the heart wishes it soon believes 
Deceived by Lady Ryvers, I really believed 
that Lord Ryvers cared for me,"and that when 
we were both older he wonld ask me to be his 
wife. True, there was nothing lover-like in 
his manner. He talked to me about pictures 
because I loved them ; and. when I found 
that painting waa the one thing for which he 
cared most I studied it. Not that I tried to 
peint ; but I read the live* of great artiste, I 
rehd of whet clever men wrote of them so 
that when he epoke of anything I could under
stand all his references. He wee delighted. 
He has sistere ; bat they either did not care 
for each subjects or it had been an exprese 
wish of Lady Ryvers’ that they should not 
encourage him in the matter of art, the only 
time when she seemed to tolerate painting 
wee when Lord Ryvers discussed it with me.”

Again a pate that waa both keen and bitter 
went through Violet’s heart. How much 
better this woman had loved him then ahe 
herself had done I The rich heiresa had 
studied the things he loved, while she had 
never dreamed of so doing : she had even A 
times felt impatient with his devotion to art. 
The contrast atrook her meet forcibly.

“I know,”, continue^ Mise h^arr, “thjt

only to talk (

grounds
Ryvers

mind. He would 
through the 
love to me, 

leaves end 
e spentfhours by the 

e n ver, by the well in the 
see returned, Lady 

Ryvers met ui always snth the same amile. 
But I knew he bed never made love to me ; 
we had talked of various things, but never of 
love.

“It we» daring then hoars that I foand 
ont that Lord Ryvers was one of the most 
romantio of meo, that he had the sonl of a 
poet with the geninc of an artist. I loved him 
more and more. With every snn that rose 
and set, my love grew deeper, étranger, 
firmer, and my heart so one with hia that I

l am sere host the rtery is that eha h what yon seldom find
Dam

cm never take it fromltm.
, « he hed been vein, as young men

thet age ere, he must have read my secret, 
was often ashamed of the love-light in n

men at

fi:,,....... my
eyes, of the glow on nays face—often most 
terribly ashamed ; but he1 was serenely un- 
conscious of it all If be «poke, and the sad
den sound of hia voice eent all the tell-tale 
blood to my face, he stbuld tell me thet I had 
the rich colouring of aJJYelaeqnez ; if emotion 
drove the colour from my face, he would eay 
I bed changed into * Greuze ; bnt he neither 
knew nor dreamed tbtl the change of odour 
waa for him. f* ”

“We were together fori seven weeks—not 
-tong, you will think, lb Influence a life ; it 
haa coloured all mine, ' They were almost 
the only hsppy week» fii my life ; I have 
huowa little happiness .since. Then my 
visit ended. We met again at Christmas, at 
Holt Caatie—Lady Ryvert, with her eon and 
her daughter Marguerite, was there—and 
there my hopee were oonfïrmed. Not by him, 
though ; he was always the same—kind, 
gentle, end chivalroor iif hie manner, inter
ested in our oonversstfcnlg but never breath
ing the word ‘ love.

“It was at Holt Oaistie that Lady Ryvers 
opened her heart • to me. She told me thst 
her'dearest wish was that I should be mi «trees 
of Ryversdale, that ahe waa sure Randolph 
loved me. She waa equally sure that, when 
he wee of age, he sronld ask me to be his srife. 
She told me that he had pecoiliar idea» of 
marriage ; but 1 have discovered since then 
that they were of a very different kind from 
what I expected."

“Lady Ryvers was very cruel in talking to 
me after that fashion. She would speak of 
the time when I should be miatreea of 
Ryversdale as though it were a oertainity. 
One dey I ventured to say to her :

“ * You speak aa though I were engaged to 
yonr eon. Lady Ryvers, whereas, he has 
never said one word of love to me—never 
one.’

'* ‘.He will do ao,' she laid, smiling, ‘when 
the right time comes.’

“ Then I asked her ehyly srhy ahe was so 
anxious that I should marry '.him, and she 
told me frankly that ever since she had neard 
of and eeen me, she had wished me to be her 
eon’» wife.

“‘Notfor your money, dear,’ she said, 
‘eltough a fortune tike yours give» influence 
and hae great advantages—it will help Ran
dolph to make a position for himself second to 
none in the land. Tt is because you are in 
every way tittsd for him. You have every 
one of the gifte end advantages that I desire 
for him ; yon haVe not one of the drawbacks 
that wonld have grieved me.’

“It was very consoling ; but I should have 
valued one word of love from the eon more 
than all thesq overtures from the mother. 
We were together three weeks at Holt 
Castle ; adding those to the seven I spent at 
Ryveredale, I count in my life ten happy 
week». Some have ten happy years, some 
have a whole happy life ; I have had 
ten perfect weeki.”■

“But you may bflbappyyet," said Violet; 
‘•yon will not spend the whole of yonr life in 
lamenting for one wh»8id not love you.”

“It eonnda like Ldnacy,” «aid Miss Marr; 
“but what am I te.do? I have given my 
love ; I cannot recall it It is. not my fault. 
There are some things irresistible, and this is 
one. I would free «nÿeçlf from this bondage 
of a terrible loro, if f< could. Do yon know 
s»b«t tM>M»»‘wil8^flteiw>l’‘-^TL .̂- ^

‘ It w.lîkHl8^’^*^ one

can live long with «broken heart ; and mine 
is surely broken.”

Then Violet wondered mqre and more. 
This was how Monica had spoken. She asked 
herself if Randolph had left her, had gone 
ewav from St Byuo’a without telling her he 
loved her, would her heart have broken? 
Wonld ahe heve felt as though alhlife were 
ended? And this time; there wee a thrill of 

-both pain and pleasure in her heart as the 
answer came. She me beginning to think 
differently of her hestitnd, viewing him in the 
light of another womepfe love.

“ The strangest pertef the story is yet to 
me,” said Mias Mud. “Lady Byvera 

wrote to me » the month of April, and told 
me that her eon bed asked, as a special favour 
before he settled in life, thet he might have 
one year for a sketching tour. He bed pro
mised her that, if she wonld continue her ad
ministration of bis estates, and extend her 
reign until the expiration of that time, he 
would willingly attend to the duties she was 
moat anxious to urge upon him. That waein 
April In Jane I went to Ryversdale. Of 
coarse he wee absent, and the difference waa 
as great as between night and day. Still 
Lady Ry vere talked to me in the same fashion 
—of what I should do when I went to reign 
over the grand old house where she had been 
mistress so long, what plan of life she wished 
Randolph to pursue. ”

Again oame the mingled sense of psia'and 
pleasure, so new to Violet, at the sound of 
her husband’s name on her rival’s lipe.

“Thu autumn,” continued the heiress, “I 
was staying with some friends near Ryvers
dale, and I heard strange rumours about the 
young heir. At last I saw Lady Ryvers, and 
she prayed of me so urgently * go to Ryvers
dale that I could not refuse. But, ah me, 
what a different piece it syas ! A blight 
seemed to have fallen over it Lady Ryvers 
looked like a woman pressed down " by some 
terrible sorrow, and, after a while, she told it 
to me. It was a strange story, bnt knowing 
her son’s romantic nature, I cannot say that 
it surprised roe. ”

It was by a supreme effort that Violet re
frained from speaking ; she felt that it was 
her own story she was about to hear, and, 
for some inexplicable reason, she dreaded 
hearing it.

“It seem»,’’continned Misa Marr, “that 
Lord Ryvers always bad a dread of bemg 
married tor money or title, that the great 
wish of his heart waa to marry for love. 
That was hia dream, just as some dream of a 
seat in Parliament a el others of the Victoria 
Gros». It was the draire of hia heart, the one 
great ambition of- hi* life. As 1 have told 
yon he went on » sketching tour. He would 
have no valet, no«er»ant ; be left all cere- 
mony and formality behind him. He dropped 
even his n»me and title for a time ; he waul
ed to .realize to ite fullest extent the freedom 
and charm of an artist’s life. It wae his whim 
his fancy, his last real glimpse of liberty be
fore he entered uponipubhc life. No one can 
say that he was to blame. While he. was on
this skétching ton*, he----- Miud, my dear
Miss Beaton, you are letting my locket fall !” 
—for the treasure had slipped from the white 
trembling hands. , -,

Miss Marr raised ifc and touched it with her 
tips. x i

Noting her companion’s action, Violet’s 
face flushed srithijanger. Her husband had 
kissed her face a thousand timee with passion
ate kisses, aad hey- heart had not been stirred 
—she had teken.them very much as her 
right; but now, ssthe beautiful lips of Misa 
Marr touched her husband s pictured face, 
something rushed through both heart and 
brain, leaving her taint and bewildered.

The heiress put the portrait into her hand, 
and went on.

"During the sketching tour he met some 
beautiful country-girl, quite uneducated, I 
believe. He fell in love with her. Neither 
hie name nor his rank did he disclose. He 
wooed her as a poor artist Lady Ryvers 
does not seem to think that eho cared very 
much for him ; but I do not believe that 
Why, in that case, did she marry him ? If
one does not marry M money, if one does 
not msrry for money, it must be for love. I 
should think this voung girl marrird Lord 
Ryvers, believing him to be*an artist work-
“*<(**>“ ThM&»WFt PMfc*

so young a girl to be, a real Democrat She 
waa brought np, it seems, to detest and con
temn all aristocrate ; and Randolph, who un
derstood this, new well that she would never 
marry him if she knew his name and position. 
He kept both secret frpm her. Lady Ryvers 
first suspected that she knew it and en
trapped her son ; now it seems quite certain 
she was ignorant of every fact connected srith 
him, except that he wae an artist He • 
managed to keep hie secret for some time. 
In the end she found it out Lady Ryvers 
says that she never liked him afterward. ”

“ It was a gross deception l” cried Violet 
suddenly.

“ It wee nothing of the kind," «aid the 
heiress, with fleshing eyes. "Look at his 
face there ; is is open si the day. No man 
with a face like that could be deceitful It 
shows—it sbowt ” ehe continued, wringing 
her jewelled bnnde, “ that no,one understands 
him as I do, no one in all the wide world. 
Deceit never entered hia sonl ; it could not 
even as a dark spirit cannot enter Heaven. 
It was not deceit I will tell yon what it was 
—the graceful poetical fancy of an artist the 
whim of a man who wanted to be loved for 
himaelf and married for kimielf ; and I say, 
let who will declare to the contrary, that 
there was no berm in it no shadow of guile 
or deceit What do vou candidly think your
self?"

And Mise Marr fixed her eyes on the pale, 
agitated face, and waited for an answer.

“Whatdo yon candidly think yourself?” 
ehe repeated.

It was a- crucial question, a trying moment 
For the first time since ehe had found ont her 
hnsbend’s aecret ahe felt that ehe had judged 
him too hardly, and had not given sufficient 
consideration to the motives which actuated 
him.

“It maker* little what I think,”said Vio
let “ The girl looked at it from her point of 
view, the man from hie. ”

“The girl wanted shaking 1” declared Miss 
Marr-

For a few minâtes Violet was quelled by 
the heiresa’ sadden outburst. Hitherto she 
had felt that the wrong and injury were all 
on her side. She had taken no tolerant view 
of her hnebend’e conduct. Bnt to be told 
that ehe “ wanted shaking” was a shock to 
her which brought e flash of colour to her 
fair face and tight to her eyes.

“ Why do yon sey that?” ehe asked coldly.
“Why, anyone conld answer that ques

tion ?” declared Miss Marr, “ Here is a girl 
living quietly living quietly in the country, 
without expectations of any kind, and a 
gentleman fall» in love with her. He does 
not love and nde away, as many men would 
have done ; he does not p’ay fast 
end loose with her. He marries her, 
he gives her the rioheet dower that a 
king could give to a queen, the first, beet, and 
truest love of hi* heart. What more royal 
dower oan man give to woman "than that ? 
Begiseaber one of the oldest nemes in the 
land and one of the most stainless. He gives 
her wealth, luxury, every comfort and every 
delight that any woman could desire. 1 
maintain that she ought to be grateful to him. 
I should have been. I only wish to Heaven 
he had given me one tithe of the loro he hia 
given to her I”

A world of tristful longing shone in the 
dark, beantifnl face, a world of passionate 
love and pain.

“ Why do yon think ehe is not grateful?” 
asked Violet, gently.

“I know ehe is not ; the dowager told me 
abont it She, this yonng wife, really Lady 
Ryvers, although she seems never to heve 
need the name, wee brought np in some ex
traordinary fashion to hate, without rhyme 
and reason, all aristocrats ; and, when she 
tound thet she bad married one of the class 
ehe hates, all her love seemed to die. Lady 
Ry vers assured me that ehe believed honestly 
thet all the love was on his side, Wes that 
being grateful? I think when she found 
what hia marriage had coat him she ought to 
have been doubly grateful to him, she opght 
to have loved him more than ever. I should 
in her place. Lady Ryvers said he never 
looked quite happy. Then, after all, ehe left

“left him?” repeated , Viqhel, mechani-
‘ <LSL** TOCLLiv'TO/- ftStT

bhe wondered if this other woman could 
hear the quick beating of her heart ; to her it 
seemed to drown all other eonnda. ’

(To U Continued}.

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
The Small Wonder* and Romance* of Life 

In Short Chapters.
HB FIRST DOLLAR.

Henry Wheeler, one of the oldest of the 
residents of Cherokee county, -Indiana, his 
lived on the same land for half a century. He 

■ has never had to tiny a bushel of com or a 
pound of meat in his life. The first dollar 
he ever earned was a silver one. He punched 
a hole through it and fastened it in hie clock 
with a screw, where it now is. He hae nine
teen children and 102 grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

WHAT CAMS OCT OP A STUMP.
There wae published in Lewrenceville, be

fore the war, a paper called the Newt. In 
1862 the proprietor, Colonel J. K. Simmons, 
now of Atlanta, enlisted for service in the 
Confederate army, and as a soldier did not 
have much use for a printing press and type 
he left the office in charge of Judge Terrell, 
who on the approach of the Yankees removed 
it out to hie home in the country, and the 
type and material were bid out in the fields 
for safety. After the war it Wae gathered np 
and sold to a Cartersville paper, but it seems 
thet all of it was not found. Last week Tom 
Ethridge eras burning off an old field, and a 
stump caught tire.and as it warmed np Tom’s 
eyes glistened with a new light as he saw a 
stream of melted silver, as, he supposed, pour
ing out on (Ap side, while a hasty glance in
side presented great bars of gold lying tempt
ingly in the hollow. He hastily put out the 
fire and got ready to take charge of his find. 
But the silver turned out to be old type that 
had carried the news of the great secession 
movement and the opening gun» of the great
war between the States, j|.................
gold was i " ■■
(S. C.) He

FORGOT HER BART,
A curions instance of forgetfulness occurred 

in this city last week. It is a confutation of 
the saving Can a mother forget her 
child?” Two ladies, with an infant appar
ently two years, called at a carpet store, and 
after the usual inspection of patterns selected 
one to suit, the busy clerk attended to other 
customers, snd the ladies went oat This 
was about one o’clock in the afternoon. At 
three o'clock imagine the surprise of the clerk 
when he found mu infant calmly sleeping in a 
snug corner behind a pile of carpet. She eoon 
woke and began crying. Thinking that ehe 
might be hungry, the clerk was sent ont with 
her to a restaurant where her little ladyship’s 
good humour waa restored by a dainty-re
past As they were on their return to the 
store one of the forgetful ladies came hur
riedly up, and, with “ Where have you been 
with my child?” she seized the neglected in
fant and hurried away without a word of 
thanks.—Hartford Timet,

» AT THS XND OF A LASSO.
Antonio Galves, a boy about 17 years of 

age, was out in the prairie known as Castillo, 
and in endeavouring to lasso a cow while on 
hia horse, the animal that be wae riding sud
denly became frightened at something end 
threw its rider just as he was attempting to 
throw the lariat at the cow. It so hanpened 
that Antonio’s left arm was caught in the 
nooee of the lariat, the other end of 
which wae tied to the pommel of the saddle. 
The terrified beset then started across the 
prairie as fast as it could go with ite unfor
tunate rider dragging behind. It at last 
•topped at the ranch of Ieadro Garza, abont 
six miles from the starting point, where the 
fatal lasso was removed from the arm of the 
then deed Galvee, and it wae found • that 
his neck was broken.—BrowntviUe Como- 
potitan.

AFTER Twyrr-NINZ TEARS.
J. A. Peabody, while in the woods getting 

btreh-berk twenty-nine years ago, lost a nug
get of gold which he wore in his shirt bosom 
upon s pin. Having obtained the nugget in 
Californie m 1880, and highly prizing it, he 
searched for it carefully. Many timee since 
be has place end

uu »uu tuts upeuiDg gun» oi toe great 
ween the States, while the glittering 
i simply brass rules.—LawrenceviUe 
Jerald.

On Sunday, April Î7, Mr. Peabody yielded 
to the solicitation! oi two of hie children to 
Vteke a walk,” and by chance they went in
to these earns woods. When passing the 
place Mr. Peabody thought he wonld look 
where the pin wee lost, and, taking mp a 
etick, commenced to push aside the leaves. 
Almost eehamed of himself for looking he 
dropped the stick and turned to go, bnt some
thing impelled him to look again. He did so, 
took np hie stick, brushed aside some more 
leaves, and there ley the pin in good condi- 

but a little tarnished.—Narragantett 
Weekly.

A RATTLESNAKE AT A DISADVANTAGE.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James Halford, 

accompanied by their two-year-old child, 
naited John Carbart, of Spring Creek Pre
cinct Doting the afternoon their attention 
waa attracted to the child, wbo was tagging 
and pulling at some object with all hia 
strength. Going toward him. hia mother 

horrified to find that the little one had 
both hand» tightly grasped abont the tail of a 
venomous rattlesnake, just above the rattles, 
whose furious rattling gave notice of the rep- 
tile’i anger. While the child was polling the 
enakc was unable to get m position for sink
ing with his fangs. In an instant the fright
ened mothercomprehended the deadly danger 
of her child, and with a frantic scream that 
caused the little one to drop hie deadly play
thing, ehe caught him np and sprang away. 
When released the snake instantly coiled 
himself to strike. It wae indeed a narrow 
escape.—Hebron (Neb. ) Journal.

COULDN’T FIND a POCKET.
A fire broke ont in a dwelling-house the 

other night, and after the man and nie srife 
had safely reached the street the Utter said 
that there wae $500 in the pocket of her 
drees, hanging in a second-storey back room.

“I’ll go tor it,” eaid the hnsbend, and he 
plunged into the burning building.

The flamee raged furiously, and the man 
did not return. At the expiration of an hoar 
the fire wee extinguished and the back build
ing caved. Firemen groped their way np the 
rear stairs through water and blinding amoke, 
and found the man in the closet still fumbling 
at hia wife’s drees, looking for the money.

He wae nearly suffocated with smoke, bnt 
had strength enough to eay that he thought 
he wonia have found the pocket inside of 
two hours. It never occurred to him to 
seize the drees and rush ont srith that. Some 
men get so excited and nervous in time of 
fire.—Norristown Herald.

METHODICAL ANTS.
The Texas agricultural ante go to work in 

a methodical manner. They make a nest be
neath the ground and raised several inches 
alwve it, and clear away .n space on either 
side of several feet, from which branch 
through the grass several roads. Curiously 
enough this gras» about the nest is all of one 
kind. All the other weeds are cleared eway. 
Spme people »ey the ante plant the gras* 
seed. However, they do gather it and feld 
to the yonng, end store the grain-houses un- 
der ground. Here you see another evidence 
of intelligence. The seeds stowed awsy 
would naturally sprout after a rain, bnt in 
some case*, when they become damp the 
ante take them to the surface and dry them 
in the son ; in other cassis they poison the 
seed by biting it; so that it does not sprout,

ONLT ONE CENT.
Twenty yeti* ago James Hutchinson, of 

Spnngtown, Bucks County, Pa., gave an ac
quaintance 10 cente, and requis ted him to 
bring a package of tobacco along from the 
•tore to which the man was going. He 
brought the package, and the affair was for
gotten until last week, whenthe man wrote 
to Mr. Hutch inson, enclosing 25 cent» and a 
postal card, which he said wae in payment 
of 1 change, which he had received end 
failed to return twenty years aero, the to
bacco being only 9 cents. He further elated 
that he had joined the Dnnkard Church, 
and hie conscience wonld giro him no reel 
until he had returned it, srith full interest— 
PotUtown Leader.

A DOTS IN CHURCH.
During services in one of the Presbyterian 

churchee In Ithaca last Sunday a dove en- 
I terad tha auditorium, end. after circlii 
around onoe or ttitie, ’alighted oh the shin, 
pate of a baM-hteded gentleman. The sym
bol of peace wae rather unceremoniously dis
lodged from ite resting place, when it took 
wing and flew to a perch near the ceiling. 
Jnet after the communion Service waa fin
ished the dove floated down from aloft and 
lodged on a table in front of the altar and 
began eating the remains of the sacramental 
feast, bet it was not allowed to enjoy itself 
any longer then it took a devout deacon to 
cover the distance between hia pew and the 
table.

An obeUnate Patient,
The story of the clever physician and an 

obstinate patient u worth relating. The lat
ter, who waa a Weet-of-England Bishop, and 
a notoriously staunch Conservative, had for 
some time been very ill, and with other pre
scription» the doctor «dvised that at regular 
intervale a email doee of brandy should be ad
ministered. To this, however, the prelate 
had a decided objection ; he obstinately re
fused to taste a drop of the intoxicating 

. iqnor. The physician insisted, nay, even 
implored his patient to take a small quan
tity, but the bishop as firmly and politely de
clined. Here was a dilemma. The proba
bility waa that hie obstinacy would be the 
caaee of hie death. Few, in the same posi
tion, would have been struck srith the same 
idea as the doctor. Quickly walking to the 
bedside of the sick man, he said :—“ Yon are 
aware that Russell is in office, and a Whig 
will be your successor to the bishopric. ” That 
touched him in a weak point. Slowly raising 
himself in the bed, he said, “ Fetch the 
brandy, doctor-; if necessary I will drink a 

, quart."'.

WMfcle Collins and His Work.
Wilkie Colline writes most of his novels 

with his own hand, bat now and then rheu
matic gout give* him such pain that he can
not hold a pen, and then he employs an 
amanuensis. " The greater part of “ The 
Moonstone" was dictated, and Mr. Collins 
says it is the only one of hie works which he 
has never read. The recollections of the 
agony he suffered while dictating it deters 
him. “For a long time, while that book 
was writing,” he says, “I had the utniost 
difficulty in getting an amanuensis who wonld 
go on with his work without interrupt
ing himself to sympathize with tile. ,1 
am much like a beast in many ways— 
if I am in pain. I must howl ; and, as I 
lay in the bed in the corner yonder, I wonld 
often break forth in a yell of anguish. Then 
my amanuensis would urge me to compose 
myself and not to write any more. Between 
the paragraphe I would go along nicely 
enough, having in my mind jnst what I want
ed to say, and these interruptions would drive 
me mad. Finally a yonng girl, not more than 
seventeen, offered to help me, and I consent
ed that she should, in case she was sure ahe 
could let me howl and cry out in my pain 
while she kept her place at the table. She 
did it, too, and ‘Yhe Moonstone ’ finally 
came to an end. But I never read it—never. ’"

Hastings County Council heve favourably 
considered the application of the Woman’s 
Christian Association for a grant in aid of the 
erection of a hospital and home for the 
friendless. No change was made in the 
county equalization.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comfort
ing.—“By athorough knowledge of the natur 
al laws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition apd by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa,
Mr. Eppa hae provided onr breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ue many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tend< 
to dieeaee. Hundreds of subtle maladie» are 
fleeting around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified srith pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water i 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tins (1 1D 
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—1* James Epps ] 
* Çu, Benthic çfcqpjgj,

THE FAIR SEX.
BRUNETTES NOT COQUETTES.

They say the brunettes are arch coquettes.
That they break the hearts that love them.

Bat that eyes of bine are tender and true 
-X» the sky that bends above them.

Ah ! but yon will find that love ie colour-blind 
And he comes with as little warning

To hearts that Ue back of eyes that are black 
As cf those that are blue aa the morning.

Forhe combe and goes ae the free wind blows. 
That asks not es it passes

If it touches the head of the roeee red,
Or violets dosrn in the grasses.

So all the coquettes are not the brunettes.
Nor the maidens with golden tresses.

They are those unto whom love never has comi 
With his kisses and fond caresses.

The eqnare parasol ie called the “ nglj 
girls’ parasol." It has had a great sale it 
Boston.

They heve » ladies’ brass band in Albion, 
Mich. The lady who plsys the base drum 
has nine children and is considered an expert.

A Brooklyn young woman wants a divorce 
from her hnsbend because he beat her once a 
month with a cane. Foolish man ! If he had 
used a baseball club once a year would have 
suffioed.

The Philadelphia Directory contains the 
name “Carrie Kilgore, lawyer,” in large 
letters and underneath if the name of 
“Damon Y. Kilgore,” her husband, in very 
email letters.

Two female burglars were recently cap- 
tured in London. They conld have got away 
with their sweg had they not stopped in the 
hone* to try on some new bonnets they found 
in a dressing-room.

“ Lucky ” Baldwin, one of Sani Francisco’s 
millionaires, was married last week for the 
fourth time. Hie bride ie twenty years eld ; 
he is sixty ; ehe hae good social position ; he 
has $10,000,000. It is a fair bargain.

Just before » Hindoo woman dies a cow is 
brought in, so that ehe may hold ite tail as her 
soul leaves the body. They believe in the 
transmigration of souls, and these women 
prefer to dwell in the bodies of cows to any 
other animals.

A simple way to decorate a waste-paper 
basket is to get bright and very fanciful 
Japanese napkins and cover the basket with 
them, tie them-wi th a ribbon round the top 
of the basket, and in the centre also, then let 
them hang full and free at the bottom.

By far the most fashionable colours to be 
employed by the modistes this summer, in 
conjunction with the white toileta which are 
to abound, are pale green, Persian mauve, 
and the many shades of yellow, from tieiicate 
primrose to deep écru. White over pale- 
coloured slips will be very elegantly worn,

Quiet, dark colours are worts on the street 
by the best dressers ; infcoora tHe dofaOnf'niay 
be ae bright aa one likes. It ia, however, in 
medium and low-priced good* that gay col
ours mostly appear ; the rich fabrice Ire, for 
the most part, dark or delicate m hue, except
ing, indeed, the exquisite floral brocades, 
which are used for the fronts of elegant re
ception toilets.

HOW TO COOK WATER.
“ ^ew people know how to cook water,” 

Charles Delmonico used to affirm. "The 
secret is in putting good fresh water into a 

#oeat kettle, already quite warm, and setting 
the water to boiling quickly, and then taking 
it right off for use in tea, coffee, or other 
dnnka, before it ie spoiled. To let it steam 
and simmer and evaporate until the good 
water is all in the atmosphere, and tne lime 
and iron dregs only left in the kettle, bah ! 
that is what makes a great many people 
sick, and ia wqrse than no water at all”

D ISP AIR OF LOVE.

They had a little quarrel the night before, 
and George was ashamed of himself.

'■, “JYhen I,think, dear,” he said, cleaning 
her fondly, “ how like a brnte I acted, I 
wonder if yon will ever forgive me 1”

The girl made no response, but her frame 
shook with convulsive throbe.
, it' d*rliug?” he went on.

forÿwn!” Ahl l0°k 11 me Rufl tell me I aux

“ Yee, George, dear,” ehe sobbed, “you 
are for-for-given, freo-freely, bat it is not 
oar foo-foo-lish little quarrel that troubles 
me to-night. ”

"Whet is it then, darting?” he asked 
passionately.

“It ie the toothache.”
MARRYING A DEAF AND DUMB MAN.

A veiy singular marriage waa one which 
took place at Leicester, in the eighteenth 

of Elizabeth^ reign, between
Thomas Fils by, » deaf and dumb man, and 
Urania Bridget * hearing and talkative 
spinster. Aa the prayer-book required that 
the promisee of marriage should be exchanged 
in spoken words, the clergy and civil author
ities of Leicester were unable to say how this 
dumb man could be satisfactorily married. 
In their perplexity they appealed to the 
Bishop of London, who, with the help of an- 
other member of the clergy, devised a mar
riage service by eigne. The bride made pro
misee in the nsnal manner, and the groom did 
his part thus “Having first embraced 
Ursula with his arms, he took her by the 
hand and put the nuptial ring on her finger. 
He then laid his right hand significantly 
upon his heart, and afterward, patting their 
palms together, extended both his hands to 
to Heaven. Having thus sued for the divine 
blessing, he declared his purpose to dwell 
with Ursula till death should separate them, 
by closing his eyelids with his fingers, digging 
the earth with his feet, as though he wished 
to make a hole in the ground, and then mov
ing his arms and body as though tolling a 
funeral beiL”

An invitation has been received by Dr. 
Hodgine, Deputy Minister of Education, 
from the Hon. T. W, Belt Dell, President of 
the National Educational Association of the 
United States, to be present and read a 
paper at the forthcoming meeting of the as
sociation, which is to be held at the citv of 
Madison, Wis., from the 10th to the 18th 
of July. It is intended to make this ses
sion one ot more than ordinary interest.
Hon. Mr. Bicknell, in his note, said :_“ It
is proposed to make the next meeting of the 
association one of great national importance 
by reason of the topic» to be discussed, the 
speakers who are to address the meetmg, and 
the assemblage that will gather in one of the 
most beantifnl cities of our great North- 
West. In addition to the unusual attrac
tions of a literary nature will be a national 
educational exhibition, which it is hoped will 
be made very complete in the several depart- 
menta of its programme. ”

CATARRH
Sanford’s Radical Cure.

Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
•,Shkïîî!5imkC'“.£ifl<*d*®d' membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
bearing restored, and ravages cheeked. 
“^“Bronchitis; Droppings into the Throat,
•ndnéèln ixjwTof Seep^etctT<mredine; 01 Strenttl

•ge. of all druggists, for |L Ask for Sandford's 
distillation of Witch 

522; Ca‘^lr‘ MariKold. Clover Bios- 
•oma, etc. Potter Drug and Chemical Co.

the
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THE FAIR SEX.
BRUNETTES NOT COQUETTES.

They say the brunettes are arch coquette®.
That they break the hearts that lore th.i^

But that eyes of blue are tender and true ' 
zAs the sky that bends above them.

Ah Î but you will find that love Is oolour-hlind, 
And he comes with as little warning 

To hearts that lie back of eyes that are black 
As cf those.that are blue as the morning.

For he combs and goes as the free wind blow®.
That asks not as it passes 

If it touches the head of the roses red,
Or violeta down in the grasses.

So all the coquettes are not the brunettes.
Nor the maidens with golden tresses,

They are those unto whom love never has conn 
With his kisses and fond caresses.

The square parasol is called the •• uglj 
girls’ parasol.” It has had a great sale ii 
Boston.

They have a ladies’ brass band in Albion, 
Mich. The lady who plays the base drum 
has nine children and is considered an expert.

A Brooklyn young woman wants a divorce 
from her husband because he beat her once a 
month with a cane. Foolish man Î If he had 
used a baseball club once a year would have 
sufficed.

The Philadelphia Directory contains tfee 
name 14 Carrie Kilgore, lawyer,” in large 
lettérs and underneath it the name of

Damon Y. Kilgore.” her husband, in very 
small letters.

Two female burglars were recently cap
tured in London. They could have got away 
with tbeir swag had they not stopped in the 
house to try on some new bonnets they found 
in a dressing-room.

“Lucky” Baldwin, one of San Francisco’s 
millionaires, was married last week for the 
fourth time. His bride is twenty years old ; 
he is sixty ; she has good social position ; he
has $10,000,000. It is a fair bargain.

Just before a Hindoo woman dies a cow is 
brought in, so that she may hold its tail as her 
soul leaves the body. They believe in the . 
transmigration of souls, and these women 
prefer to dwell in the bodies of cows to any 
other animals.

A simple way to decorate a waste-paper 
basket is to get bright and very fanciful 
Japanese nÈpkins"snd cover the basket with 
them, tie them with a ribbon round the top 
of the basket, and in the centre also, then let 
them hang full and free at the bottom.

By far the most fashionable colours to be 
employed by the modistes this summer, in 
conjunction with the white toilets which are 
to abound, are pale green, Persian mauve, 
and the many shades of yellow, from delicate 
primrose to deep écru. White over pale- 
coIon red slips will be very elegantly worn, J

Quiet, dark colours are worn on the street 
by the best dressers ; inioors the cokdrs’ttay 
be as bright as one likes. It is, howerer/ tn 
medium and low-priced goods that gay doï-' 
ours mostly appear ; the rich fabrics ire, for 
the most part, dark or delicate m hue, except
ing, indeed, the exquisite floral brocades, 
which are used for the fronts of elegant re
ception toilets.

HOW TO COOK WATEP.

“ Few people know how to cook water,*1 
Charles Delmonico used to affirm. "The 
secret is in putting good fresh water into a 

,neat kettle, already quite warm, and setting 
the water to boiling quickly, and then taking 
it right off for use in tea, coffee, or other 
drinks, before it is spoiled. To let it steam 
and simmer and evaporate until the good 
water is all in the atmosphere, and the lime 
and iron dregs only left in the kettle, bah I 
that is what makes a great many people 
sick, and is worse than no water at alL"

DISPAIK OP LOVE.

They had a little quarrel the night before, 
and George was ashamed of himself.

“ When I,think, dear,” he said, clasping 
her fondly, “ how like a brute I acted, I 
wonder if yon will ever forgive me !”,

The girl made no response, but her frame 
shook with convulsive throbs.

"What is it, darting7*’ he went on. 
jgjjg. Ah* l0°k “ me »d tell me I »

“Yes, George, dear,*• she sobbed, "yon 
are for-for-given, free-freely, but it is not 
onr foo-foo-liah little quarrel that troubles 
me to-night”

“What is it then, darting!" he asked 
passionately. \

“It is the toothache."
MABBTIXG A DEAF AND DUMB MAN.

A very singular marriage was one which 
took place at Leicester, in the eighteenth 
year of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, between 
Thomas Filsbv, a deaf and dumb man, and 
Ursula Bridget, a hearing and talkative 
spinster. As the prayer-book required that 
the promises of marriage should be exchange! 
in spoken words, the clergy and civil author
ities of Leicester were nnabie to say hew this 
dumb man could be satisfactorily married. 
In their perplexity they appealed to the 
Bishop of London, who, with the help of an
other member of the clergy, devised • mar
riage service by signs. The bride made pro
mises in the usual manner,-stid the groom did 
his part thus:—“Having first embraced 
Ursula with his arms, he took her by the 
hand and put the nuptial ring on her finger. 
He then laid bis right hand significantly 
upon his heart, and afterward, putting their 
palms together, extended both his hands to 
to Heaven. Having thus sued for the divine 
blessing, he declared his purpose to dwell 
with Ursula till death should senarate them, 
by closing his eyelids with his fingers, digging 
the earth with his feet, as though he wished 
to make a hole in the ground, and then mov
ing his arms and body as though tolling a 
funeral beiL”

An invitation has been received by Dr. 
liodgins. Deputy Minister of Education, 
from the Hon. T. W. Bicunell, President of 
tne National Educational Association of the 
United States, to be present and read a 
paper at the forthcoming meeting of the as
sociation, which is to be held at the city of 
Madison, Wis., from the 10th to the 18th 
of July. It la intended to make this ses
sion one of more than ordinary interest.
Hon. Mr. Bickneii, in his note, said :_“ It
is proposed to make the next meeting of the 
association one of great national importance 
by reason of the topics to be discussed, the 
speakers who are to address the meetmg, and 
the assemblage that will gather in one of the 
most beautiful cities of our great North- 
West. In addition to the unusnal attrac
tions of a literary nature will be a national 
educational exhibition, which it is hoped will 
be made very complete in the several depart
ments of its programme. ”

CATARRH
Sanford’s Radical Cure.

Heasd-Golda, Watery Discharge, from the Nos. 
u J57?* Noises in the Head. Nervous

and Fever instantly relieved.
•vwiw . CUfl membrane cleansedand healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough Bronchitis- Droppings into the Throat, 
P*™”"1 the Chest, Dyspepsia. Wasting of Streath and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 8oi- 
rot. “d one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack- 
KL®™ to- SL Ask fo, â andfobd's
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch 
Haz.el, Am. Fine. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Bios- 

Potter Dbuq and Chemical

I Cslltas’ Volta le Elec*-*-

18 THE CUT bl£T%t“h‘tt:rT PcTroua 
H««ev 1er *8 cents. It 
annihilates Pain, vitalizes

___ . __ Weekend Worn Out Part*ttrsnrrthone Tired Muscles, prevents Drama* 
and does mote In one half the time than an|
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AGRICULTURAL.

THE FARM.

Every farmer ihotild watch hia clever let 
carefully, and if the leave* or stalk* should 
appear to be insect-eaten no time should be 
lost in ploughing the fields so as to destroy 
the larva before it matnrea into the perfect 
insect.

When potatoes ere cat for reed the jeieee
oqze out, and it ia important to have the out 
surface dry over as quickly as possible. A 
slight dusting of lime will do this more quick
ly than enything else. It is also bettered 
to be a remedy in the prevention of disease.

Level cultiytion ia undoubtedly beat for 
corn, and mimt also be for potatoes, so far aa 
yield is concerned. But, as usually planted, 
many of the tubers, where no hilling has been 
done, will be sunburned and unmerchantable. 
In a season of frequent changes in tempera
ture, potatoes near the surface will be more 
liable to rot than those well covered with 
earth.

Corn neede as much heat aa can be got, and 
for securing this the seed should be planted 
near the surface and covered with mellow 
soil Too deep furrowing in marking out ii, 
injurious. Most of the hand planters that 
push the seed in the ground with a thrust are 
apt in ordinary hands to pnt it iu too deeply, 
especially if cold or wet weather follows the 
planting.

It is always an advantage, and ia often very 
important, that the farmer should know the 
area of the different fields composing his 
farm. Some drills will measure the acres 
quite accurately ; but there will always be 
a slight discrepancy owing to lapping over of 
the drill tube», or occasionally leaving a va
cant space. When fields are planted in hills 
three feet apart each way it is quite easy to 
reckon the number of acres by allowing 4,600 
bills to each.

Nothing is more discouraging to a farmer 
who has a good Catch of young clover than to 
find it filled with weeds, either mixed with 
the clover seed sown or previously in the 
soiL The broad and narrow-leaved plantain 
seed are often mixed with clover seed when 
sown. The sorrel, white, and ox-eye daisy 
and wild carrot more often appear from seed 
in the ground. With the daisies snd car
rot, letting the clover grow freely and pull
ing out the weeds is the beet method of keep
ing the latter in check.—American Cultiva
tor.

In England phosphate ia not applied to 
grain crops directly aa here, but ia used on 
turnips, and these are fed off by sheep on the 
lam).where Urn roots grow. Sheen that bave 
had sgiaeryxpeyenee wiU-tiig oot the interior 

q»i«k!y, leaving the puo- 
ghnl.peeljpfl'-OB.the outside untouched, save 
where theljojy yaa made to get at the centre. 
In tbh double working of the phosphate in 
the roots and through the animals’ stomachs 
it gains very considerably in effective value 
for grain, tod when . eaten by sheep ie dis
tributed quite evenly. The animale are 
herded or confined in small plots on the tur
nip field until the roots are hilly eaten.

When Msteing Should Benin.
This Is a question thst most farmers dis

agree upon, and each season the agricultural 
papers are filled with discussions and advice 
upon the subject The Oermantcicn Tele
graph says that this discussion usually takes 
the form of an inquiry ae to the relative 
nutritiveness of hay that was cut just before 
flowering or just after, end most of the 
evidence on either eide ia drawn from the 
chemical changes going on at the time which 
ought, according to oertain scientific theories, 
make it more nutritions at that particular 
time than at another—and eo on. It is not 
unlikely that there may be some difference in 
ttys respect, but we rather “ gnese ” thst 
the felldw who makes it a habit of taking 
time by the forelock will in the long run 
come out the most successful in harvesting 
his hay crop. Cut your grass when yon are 
ready, the sooner the better, and let itioae-o! 
• scientific torn of mind do better if.they, gap* 

* . „v
Poultry manure.

Professor Voelker, the agricultural chemist 
to the Boyal Agricultural Society oi England, 
say» in relation to poultry manure :—With 
rqgard to tbs application of poultry manure 
the least expensive and beat way of using itie 
to mix it with dry earth, ashea, and inch like 
into a compost Mixed with about twice the 
quantity of dry earthy matters of this kind it 
will soon be reduced into a fairly dry and 
p iwdery state, in which it may be readily 
sown broadcast or with the drill, and found 
very useful in growing every kind of garden 
vegetables. For root crops, anch ae turnips, 
carrots, mangels, Ac., it should be mixed, 
after reducing to a powdery state, with an 
eqeal Weight of superphosphate, and the mix- 
tare drilled in at the rate of 500 pounds to 
the acre. In making it into compost with 
earth, in my judgment, quicklime should 
never be mixed With it, for Its effect would be 
to liberate the ammenia, the moat of which 
would escape and ■ be lost On the other 
hand, there is not only so barm, but s posi
tive advantage, in mixing It with soot. In 
the absence of aoot, the next best thing ia to 
mix it with burnt plaeter, to which a email 
quantity of superphosphate ia added, the free 
acid of wnicn will effectually prevent the es
cape oi the ammonia. A mixture of two 
parte burnt plaster and one part superphos
phate may be kept in readiness to mix with 
tne fresh ohicken dung for the purpose of ab
sorbing the excesi of moisture, and thus facili
tate its being reduced to a dry and friable 
nature. Thrte parti of fresh chicken manure 
and one part of the preceding mixture of 
bumt plaster and superphosphates, if kept 
under cover for a few days and turned once 
or twice during the time, and then passed 
through a screen or sieve, will be found to be 
moat efficacious when applied at the rate of 
from six to eight hundred pounds to the acre,

THE DAIRY.

are not often for sale, at a moderate prioe, *6 
that when they are offered It behooves 
would-be purchasers to be able to teUtbem.

We do not believe In very smell eowa, 
nor yet in large, heavy animals, as neither, 
as a role, are capable of, filling the bill, the 
former too often falling, abort in the quantity 
while the large ones are apt to run too muon 
to flesh to make them profitable dairy ani
male. The medium-sized ones invariably pro- 
duoe the bekt résulta, end a heavy milker 
and a large butter maker is seldom fat, ae 
the majority of the food the consumes ie con
verted into milk and butter. The head 
should be tine and bony, with email bon». 
Urge mealy noee and shapely ears. The hue 
of the burn» and the inside of the ears ebonld 
be of bright golden eolour. We have never yet 
seen an animal with horn and earn well col
oured (golden yellow) which failed to make a 
fine quality of batter tod highly colored. It Is 
an unmistakable ahign. The body should he of 
good size, and the width and depth rapidly 
increase as it rone to the rear or hindquar
ters. The milk veins ahould be Urge and 
prominent, and the udder need not necessarily 
be large, ao it ii not meaty, bat ia very small 
when milked oat The testa should he of 
gohd size, and only have a single hole in 
each ; we have seen quite a number With 
teats having two^holes. The hair should be 
fine and |»oft, while the skin, should he 
pliable, end almost ae soft to the touch ea 
velvet or ki^. In odour it eheuld be tinged 
deeply with yellow, especially on the «bould
ers and flank and along the back. Colour of 
the hair U a secondary matter, though the 
eowa are generally yellow, fawn, grey, or 
white, with dark marks edged with yellow. 
Black cows but seldom prove to be good gene
ral purpose ones, though of coarse there are 
exception* frequently met with.—Michigan 
Farmer.

garden and orchard.

Seed poUtoea should not be put into a bar- 
el which krel which ha* contained salt ii the potato is 

at all bruised, enough of the salt will be ab
sorbed from the wood to caual decay.

A correspondent of the Western Agricul
turist says a teaspoonfnl of saltpetre dis
solved in a gallon of water and the eolation 
applied to the grape vines, will check the 
ravages of the roee bug. This remedy might 
be worth trying.

Go over the young budded trees you have 
set this year every two weeks. You can do 
much of the pruning With your finger-nail. It 
will not do to permit the fruit trek to have 
it* way until full grown, and then go for is 
with the axe and wood-eaw.

■- À farmer’s wife tells the Country Gentleman 
that she keeps to old tin pan fall of dry,, fine 
earth, end every time she- gees into the gar
den she sifts a spoonful or more of this duet 
over the cabbages, and the worms never 
molest them. It ie very eimple and safe.

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer 
says that in cutting op some dead and decay
ing apple tree» he dislodged score» of borer» 
which had found lodgment in the trunk» and 
roots, and ia now coovinoed that such trees 
ought not to be left ra the orchard to serve aa 
breeding places for insecte, but ahould be im
mediately consigned to the fire.

In setting cabbage plants, it ia better to 
pull, or out off all, oi tne large leaves, leaving 
only the email central odea. The outer 
leave» are of no service to the young plant, 
for tha reason that the roots cannot supoly 
them with moisture, so that they wilt and 
die. In an experiment, made several years 
ago, we secured a better stand from plant» so 
treated than from those which were eet with 
their leav-i entire, as they ^were taken from 
the seed v-d.

THE POULTRY YARD.

The Jersey cow usually breeds at two years 
old, and sometimes at little more than one, 
and gives milkwlmoet orquite up to the time 
of her next calvmg. , She gives a fair quan
tity of milk, in proportion to her size, and it 
ie eo rich that it make* as much butter as the 
milk of any breed, however large. The but
ter ie remarkably fine and bnnge double

Slice. It is churned with the greatest ease.
ften a little stirring of a bowl of cream 

with » spoon is all that is needed.
The New England Farmer says :—We have 

tried both having and raieing cows, and find 
the advantages are greatly in favour of the 
latter method of replenishing stock. A calf 
that is raised on the farm, if kindly treated, 
feels very much as though she belonged to 
the (farm, if not to the family. It will be a 
very poor fence or a very short pasture that 
will tempt her to leave her own home sur
roundings. She knows her own pasture and 
her own home, and becomes very much at
tached to both, while the purchased animal i* 
almost sure to be lonesome and homesick 
when first put in. with a herd of strange and 
perhape vicious animals. Almost every fresh 
introduction of a strange animal is followed 
by a general fight for mastery.

A. B. Allen says :—“ I esteem the Bed 
Polled cattle of England very highly, the 
more eo as they are destitute ot the ugly and 
dangerous excrescence of horns. When dried 
off for fattening they take on flesh raoidly, 
which turn» out a first quality of beet ‘This, 
added to tbeir great milking and choice bat
ter yields, makes them, like the . milking 
famille» of the Shorthorn», first-rate general 
purpose cows of » smaller size, admirable 
fitted for a billy country, or short snd rather 
poor lowland pastures. A few Bed Polled 
eattle have been imported daring the put 
ten years, have bred well, and proved hardy 
in our country, and are much liked. Larger 
importations are now to be made, and they 
wifi doubtless soon become highly popular 
among ue.” ' ' '

Marks of a Good Cow. .
Those who keep butene or two cows natu

rally want them for general purpose»—do 
not want a mere batter cow, nor yet a mere 
tniik animal, but one which combines both in
y«4,i8i«.iejyEywi3

The best food for early chickens ip cooked 
meal, tod for a change may get bread crumbs 
and hai-d boiled egga finely chopped. They 
ahould be fed several times a day lor the first 
month or two, after which wheat Makes the 
‘ SMS**1- .Do not let thep «offer from sed-
» enaingw.M M«uperatof* ,a ‘
A poetry fancier, whtri helicVH -in the 

value of ensilage for fowls during the winter, 
thinks it dees not pay to construct eiloe to 
preserve it in. He usee old but tight casks, 
liquor barrels, or molasses hogsheads. To 
keep their contente at the proper tempera
ture he einke them under ground. He finds 
that short clover, rye and tender grass, like 
that out from a lawn, make the beet ensilage 
for fowls.

There is no way of curing hens of eating 
egg*, but to prevent them bv mechanical 
means ii very easy. A neat with a doable 
bottom, the upper one inclined eo as to allow 
the egg to roll to the lower one, answers well, 
but the habit ia one that ia always acquired, 
and therefore a lasting one. Hans learn it by 
being in the presence of broken egga, but 
they rarely break eggs themselves until so 
taught. If the neete are arranged to u to 
keep the eggs out of their reaeh, they will 
forget the habit, if fed liberally with 
meat for a while ; but the safest plan ia to 
cut off the heads of snob fowls before the 
habit becomes general with the flock.

A writer in the Country Gentleman says i— 
The easiest and beet remedy for gapes in 
chicken» is caustic lime, either air or water- 
slaked. It should be dry and powdered. Take 
the chicken in the left hand and open the 
mouth, keeping it upright, and then drop a 
pinch of the dry lime into it. Hold in this 
position a few seconds until it ie obliged to 
breathe, when it will inhale some of the lime • 
then let it go, One application of the lime in 
this manner ha* cured, in my experience, 
every ease of gapes, some of them in the last 
stages. After trying a number of remedies I 
find this the beet of all, aa it ia eimple and 
sure, and does not injure the chiokeaa. The 
lime kills the worm*.

Sitting Hens.
A broody hen ebonld not be allowed to in

dulge her propensities unless both she and her 
owner mean business. Sitting is exhaustive 
of vitality partly because the ben at this 
time ie so absorbed by her duties that she 
will not take time from the neet to eat or 
drink. If allowed to sit even three or four

vase tuns UlUUUIUCbB
is noticed, shut the hen up In a room where 
•he has no chanoe to make a neet i feed 
liberally with wheat screenings and thickened 
milk. After two or three days she will begin 
to lay eggs on the floor, which is a sign that 
the time has oome far setting her at liberty.

Treatment for Xoup.
Roup in fowls, which is simply a malig

nant and contagions sort of catarrh, is to be 
treated as follows :—Wash the fowl’s head 
with hot vinegar, then apply solution of sul
phate of copper to the month and throat by 
means of a soft swab fastened to the end of a 
wire. A few drops of the solution msy be 
left in the throat The fowl» ebonld hâve a 
few pille made of soap and linseed-meal, hot 
no other food for a few day», with plenty of 
fresh water. The house anould be cleaned 
out and well dneted with dry, fine air-alaked 
lime at night when the fowl» are in, so that 
they will breathe some of the duet If this 
is Bone early in the fall and again in the 
spring—the cleaning should be done weekly 
—the fowls will not have this disease.

Catarrh.
Distinguished scientists inch ae Tyndall. Hux

ley, Beale, and many richer». have demonstrated 
that catarrh ie due to the presence of living 
paras!tea In the tisanes. This discovery explains 
why the remedies of the day, snob as washes, 
anuité, vapors, etc., or the more absurd method 
of pouring drugs down the throat have always 
failed In even alleviating the disease. Catarrh 
is now known to be a local disease, and conse
quently only a local treatment can cure it This 
discovery has been followed by another equally 
important, viz., a (rare for cat*rrh.one which haa 
already been tested on over twelve thousand 
patients with surprising results, eases of forty 
years’ standing being actually cured in from one 
to three application*. Full particular» of the 
new method of curing catarrh are contained in

infuriated labourers.

- Wren* «Mali VaagaaMa M an laee- 
eeel Man.

_ row which st one time had every ap- 
pearanoe of culminating in a riot occurred 
at the Union station between five and six 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. To understand 
the trouble tod what led to it it will be neces
sary to to back to Saturday night last, when 
a well-dressed young man registered Si Orooby 
hall under the name oi T. Trembling, Ban- 
nerman Lake, Canada Ptcille railway, He

rockmen <2.50, and ordinary labourers ^3." 
Trembling went to Mr. Scully on Monday 
and stated that be wanted to engage a couple- 
of bnndfed men if he could get them. Mr. 
Soutty was willing to assist him, but required 
a deposit»! fifty or a hundred dollars il a 
guarantee of good faith. Trembling replied 
that what money he had was in Mr. Dieeette’a 
•afe. but he would bring It up shortly. 
Thinking that it Would be ill right Mr. Scully 
engaged a number of men and hid them wilt
ing round hie office next morning, when 
Trembling drove up in i hack. He was then
— -yy

tee „ _____ ,__________
without the money, bat promised to go at
once and get it Me went but forgot to re 
turn. A messenger was sent with a note ask
ing for an explanation, and Trembling replied 
that he would be up afer tea. Of course he 
didn’t come, and Scully, seeing that there was 
no business about the min, thought no more of 
him. But Trembling’» game was not yet played, 
and seeing he could not work Mr. Suully 
as he wanted to, proceeded to introduce 
himrelf to Messrs. Scoble A Ryan. He told 
two different stories. One was that he had 
a contract on the Q K B., but When told 
that there wee no inch contractor of that 
name there replied that he was only a sub
contractor. Hie other story wss that he was 
the agent of O. J. Massey, at Jackfish Bay, 
tod had instruction» to

BBING UP AH MINT MIN
ae he eould get hold of—thsae hundred if 
possible. Hie story as told to Seoble A Ryan 
Seemed plausible enough, and they began 
hiring men for him. A dollar, however, wee 
required from each applicant is a “guarantee 
of good faith,” sad this the majority of them 
paid. They reeeived in return a ticket, 
which many of them thought was a substi
tute for a railway pass to the works. 
Trembling next went to the Employment 
Bureau of the Combined City Charities, 
at St. Lawrence market, and arranged 
with Mr. Clancey, the agent there, 
to procure men for him. This wee an oppor
tunity not to be lost, and Mr. Clanoey 
Worked hir hardest and.very soon bed a large 
number of hie applicants impatiently waiting 
found the station ready to itarton their tong

Surney towards work and the setting sun.
r. Clanoey cautioned them, however, not to 

give any money to agents, but if they had 
their way paid to the line to take the offer as 
the wages appeared to be good. Daring el 
ihie time Trembling wee enjoying himself 
right royally. He spent a Urge portion of 
hie time driving round the city, and one day 
had Mr. Ryan with him. Somehow or other 
the Utter was called on to foot the bill, but 
he thought nothing of it at the time.

Yesterday afternoon the men to the num
ber of a hundred or more assembled at the 
Union etation to start off with their employer. 
A number of them boarded the 6 p. m. To
ronto, Grey end Bruce train, and were mak
ing themselves as comfortable ae possible 
before

MARTINO ON THEIR JOUBNXT 
to Owen Sound. The conductor esked tome 
of them to show their tickets, and they pro
duced the tickets already referred to. They 
were of conree no use, and the conductor 
ordered them out of the train. Some ob
jected, and the aeeietanoe of the constable 
on railway and wharf duty was called in to
gether with Constable Heal?, of the Grand 
Trank. The care were at once vacated when 
the constables put in an appearance, and a 
few minâtes later the .train started. In the 
last Car, however, thdriVere eight men whom 
the conductor had overlooked, and these" 
wert pht of ht Carlton, and had to find their 
way back to*e oil? aa best they could. As 
the train moved out of the Union Station the 
disgusted labourera began to talk over their 
wrongs, and hs many of them had paid their 
dollar they naturally coneluded that they 
had been victimized by sharper». They col- 
lected in knots about the station platforms 
and waiting-rooms, and told one another 
how they had been treated. A few had 
been victimized in a similar way 
before, and as they poured forth 
the story of their wrongs, denunciation» 
loud and deep were heard on every aide. It 
did not take much to work some of them up 
to a pitch of ezeiteraent that boded uo good 
to the author of their wrongs, and when poor 
Mr. Clanoey came down in all innocence to 
the depot to see the men off he met with a 
reception he little anticipated. Clancey’a 
name had been mentioned as one of Tremil- 
ling’s agents, and that was enough. The 
crowd, as crowds alwsys do, did not wait for 
an explanation, they did not want one, all they 
knew was that Clancey bad sent some of them 
on a wild gooae chase. Others believed that 
they had been swindled oat of their “dollar 
guarantee," and if it,had not been paid to 
Clancey some other of the gang had It, and 
that was enough. Headed by a brawny 
blacksmith a rush was made for the poor fel
low, and before he knew where he was they 
had him down. It wee fortunate for him 
that everyone in the crowd was particularly 
anxious to get a kick at him, otherwise he 
would

PROBABLY HAV1 BIEN KILLED.
Cries of “ Lynch the scoundrel" were raised 
as they struggled and wrestled amongst 
themselves for a chance of having a blow at 
the fallen man. Thie gave Clancey a chance, 
and he broke away from the crowd, his coat 
in tatters, minus hia hat, and blood flowing 
from a wound in his face. By shis time Con- 
etable Peckbam was at Clancey’» eide, and a 
meaeengér despatched for assistance. In a 
few minutes Constables Armstrong and Bell 
appeared on the eoene, and enoceeded in 
saving Clanoey from further injury. The 
police arrested William Wallsck, of 86 Queen 
street west i David Hogan, 65 Jarvis street, 
and William Camey, 32 Pearl street. Hogan 
ia well known to the police, and ia «aid to 
have served a term in Kingston.

During the afternoon Mr. Ryan proceeded 
to hunt np Tremilling and in the conree of 
hia peregrinations learned that be had walk
ed into the Don station, where he took a drink 
of water. Ryan telegraphed a description of 
the man to Scarboro' thinking that he might 
have walked to that etation with the inten
tion of boarding an east bound train.

It is thought by some that Tremilling was 
the authorized agent for some contractor bat 
had lost the money entrusted to him in some 
way or other,and was therefore unable to carry 
out hie agreement. He was certainly very 
lavish with his money whiles! the Crosby; in 
fact it is eaid he was making presents i ight 
and left, and gave several gold rings away to 
mere strangers. Mseres. Scoble A Ryan will 
return the dollar paid t6 them by those they 
engaged, on application at their office.

Thnekerap's Martyrdom.
I am only permitted to tell one inoiden 

ont of the many that have been related to me. 
The best years of Thackeray’s life were given 
to the affectionate care of his insane wife. 
Her diseaee was that of a violent type, ezoept 
at intervale, but she required conatsnt over
sight and attendance. To secure thie Thacke
ray bought a house in the country near Lon
don, in whieh tha invalid was surrounded by 
every coinfort that love and sympathy could 
devise. Aa she still craved his presence and 
seemed unhappy when he was ont of her 
eight, Thackeray made frequent visita to her. 
in her retirement. These were the hour» 
which hia enemies declared were spent in 
the midst of all kinds of follies and excesses.

ip 
less! insane. In one of his unpublished ^let-
ten he relatée without complaint, bnt in a 
strain of heart-broken resignation, that some
times his wife could only be appeased in her 
insane moment» by being permitted to beat 
him with her naked fiats. This he endured 
•kq| aj> with her for hours, oe, until tin «ie» 

passion • ksd papwd,- when ie
re ~ • ',L •a- tLtiJI

woqld emerge from W room» looking like one 
** who ha* dUsd once and owns* unwillingly

ice. ” It ie 
r’n views 

melan
choly.

THE BOSS-CÔURTNEY RACE.

Courtney Again Fall» to Put In an Ap- 
pearauce.

New York, Jnûê 8.—The Courtney-Rosa row- 
tagmasehettie* Point, tm a puree of 82.500. 
was decided yesterday. Courtney ran away, 
and Keen rowed over the oenrse alone. The 
weather was all that any oarsman eould wish 
and the water was smooth. in the morning 
Courtney and Ro& were in buoyant 
spirits. Both went out for practice, had 
a spin over the octree at ntné o’clock.sa (SMMkn. tara, sti
Came ujpôn thé OaK I&int grounds and anime upôn 

ounced thi
Mrie’cTant^
Courtney and Ore*

l»n Spring'» oarsman's 
ere. Vreeis Ooartney’e 
■. Just before one o’clock"W&i ' "under the trees in front

your head off.’ _ 
lew minutes later

Mft rel
Codrtedy made no 
ir he. tod Cree set
.»*(>STmX

reply. A 
off toward 

you going,
ffir<£5S

nilevard.
unarm f asked i______  ______
to the boulevard to get shaved." rei 
Ley. It waa subsequently suggested that he 
mast t*Ve gone * greet way tor a barber, tor he

a=« fc-CStS
where Courtney wau-’As the latter did not 
show up it wa» décida* that Rose eheuld row 
over the course alone,

HOW THE PLUKB IS TAKEN. ’
__pie newe that Courtney could not be found 
travelled Uke a flash to> shore, and people roee In 
wrath and howled ^Kltt him!” " Hang him 1" 
•' Kick him acroea jthe her 1" " The scoundrel 
toe flaked again r Ifceeato pent up hatred of

indignation. Men jammed their hate dewn over
their eyes, clenched - user teeth, end cursed. 
Then they opened wide tbeir mouths in blind 
fury and Bcreeched anathemas at absent Court
ney. At 6.40 Roee started, and finished in 23.51* ; 
distance 1} miles, with turn. On Wednesday it

me that I should lose the race. I didn’t give 
him sny.definite answer, but kept putting him
° ” Did hdea^Bryou money to lose the racer 

44 He gave me no money to lose the race. I have nothing against Oonrtney. He did very 
wrong. Even Brown didn't know that he would row/V

“ What did Courtney say to yOuT 

olded answer ”
Courtnhe‘,tMre,0U 10 h*TelfrOaail0Wed 
”iw< • ir ■ 1 iBüüiüiÉemiwould have got the prise.*
The timekeeper, Donohue, announced that 

Roe» waa wilting to row Han la» for 84,000 aside, at anytime and place. .
OOCRTNEV'e EXPLANATION.

wton'toked’wgÿ be$5
not row, “I went to Oak Point this morning.

not exactly to row a race. I could not row 
there if 1 were Inclined to, for the water 1a net 
fit, nor 1» it fit Ur a race three days out of the 
whole year. I would not remain. I found I was

the pubtic waa — ---ir
tween me and (l to witness a great race be- 

ellece Roes at Oak Pointtween me ana Mr. Wallace Ross at Oak Point 
on Decoration day for e purse of 82,500. Well, 
there was no purse, açd the whole thing

wl

I

- — — Sad
a K»te money skin. 1 Intended to row that 

day but I found shat while the place waa n good 
one to gather* crowd and their money it wae 
hot fit for a boat race. I was asked to wink at the 
12,500 Ptyee business zeVn advertisement, and I 

Mneh U wa» explained that the gate money 
would be a big pile and I would get one thiol aa 
mZ , FÜklnton and Nagle managed the 

■Lola business, and though there wae no race, 
ley moat have taken In a great heap of money, 
have been coking ever since for my share but 
have net got a cent Out of them. 'This morn tug 

•asked for my money in vain, ana when they 
refused I came away. New they will say I ran 
away because I wae afraid- to row Roee. and to 
meet that Iwtottosavemyown reputationand let 
6e puttie into the inside of the whole swindle. 
I am not afraid to row «oefc I will row him any 
day he 1» ready tor 81,|0fi.'and here 1» my own 
monev to put np. NotM Oak'Polat though, for 
that is no place to rovrTwt on Saratoga lake. I 
will always be ready to re* an honest race with 
Wallace Roes or any other msn. bet I will never 
be a par» to fraud on thi

money waa 
Richard K. :pr
dollars stake mhney. • and PUklngton.

ly to a statement 
that no race.

What la Ammonia,
The attention of the phblic haa been called 

frequently of late to the subject of “ammonia 
in food," and the matter is being so vigor
ously agitated that it necessarily arouses the 
eurioeity of the publie at large, and leads 
them to ascertain, If pwttble, whet it is all 
about In the first plane the Question arises, 
what is ammonia! whneen cornea it!

Quoting “ United AtoSei Dispensatorv.’’ 
“It waa probably origioally prepared from 
putrid urine.” Other sources are “coal 
aoot, stale urine, guaee, etc.* The “Enoy- 
dopædia Britannica’’ aaya of it i “ Car
bonate of ammonia ia obtained in largest 
quantities by the putrefaction of the nrine of 
animals, or the dry distillation of animâl 
matter.'’ “ Koecoe’i Chemistry” states that 
“when horns, or clippings "of hides are 
heated, ammonia is given off ; hence am
monia waa known as spirits of hartshorn. ” 
“ The name ammonia ia derived from' the 
fact that a compound containing ammonia 
was first prepared by heating camels’ dung."

Ammonia la mainly obtained from the am
moniacal liquors of gee works.” Guano, the 
dried excrement of eea birds, and the nrine 
of animals, likewise contain large quantities 
oi ammonia.” Farmers know its value aa a 
fertilizer, and physicians know it» value a« a 
counter-irritant.and powerful stimulant. All

Shysieians olaaa it among drags, and as a 
mg it is a question whether it is not better 

to let it remain in the hands of physicians 
and druggists, and leave it ont of our food. 
A recent article, called “A Baking Powder 
Trick,” oondemns as a scheme or 
trick the simple method which has 
been given through these columns, where
by a housewife may ascertain, with- 
ont the aid of chemists or chemical apparatus, 
whether she ia using an article free from die- 
gusting ingredients ; and after once con
vinced of the true source of ammonia, aod its 
presence in an article of food, it is her option 
whether the uee of it ie continued or not 
The test may be a eimple one, but by it» 
means the unsuspecting find that cans of 
"Baking Powder, stamped on the cover 
“ Absolutely Pure,” contain ammonia, and 
certainly no refined person who has once read 
some reliable authority eo ammonia wohld be 
likely to bring home for use an article con
taining ao inferior a substance. Baking 
powder» have become a convenient,ueeful, ana 
importto t article in millieu soi home», and every 
manufacturer should prepare and sell it 
only ae conform» to the well-known condi
tions which insure health abd safety. There 
is no difficulty in procuring* baking powder 
thst will stand the “ test of the oven" that 
does not contain ammonia. If to article has 
merit, and haa onee become established in a 
home, its merits will alwwys insure it a place 
there, bat if a product of daily use through 
unreliable sources is made to appear better 
than it is, any means, however simple, by 
which its inferiority ms» be judges, onght 
to be thaakfolly received by an intelligent 
oonaumer. . « u

A Baltimore swell went to a fancy dreaa 
ball as adonkey, and hie friends say ^t ie the 
first time he ever failed to make an ass of 
himself. «-rv

We believe the cause el the wonderful aue- 
oess of our Murray A Lehman’s Florida Water 
may be found in the fact tbit the principal 
aim in ite preparation ban always been to give 
the eimple natural perfume of flowers, with
out any chemical additioh Whatever, and to 
avoid, by all means, the geekt error of making 
a heavy, sickly, sweet pirfume.

Young wife—" Dear, why are you eating 
SO much more of my cake than usual to
night ! Is it nicer than it was lest night!" 
Young husband—"I—my darling—I—well, 
to tell you the truth, I bet Toozle $6 that 1 
weighed more than he did, and we were 
going down to the store to settle it to-night. ” 

Leading druggists on this continent testify 
.to the large and constantly increasing sales of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, snd report its beneficent 
effects upon tbeir onetomere troubled with 
liver complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, im- 

rity of the blood, ana other physical in-

4F es. iv ifou-iT out ii totento,

JUVÉNILE DEPARTMENT

Hope Wante*.

cyv
i ■?." qr^ES

Do whate'er yen have to flo 
With a true and honest seal;

Bend pour sinews to the task.
Put pour shoulders to the Wheel

Wn^nW6 h“d"
If It be to honest task, —

Do it with qu honest will.
At the anvil, on Ae farm,

Wheresoever you May be.
From your future eflbrts, buys,

Cornea a nation’s destiny,

THE STORY OF A SHORT LIFE
Whether his mother Neked the cradle toe 

hard, and spilled him out, wF never knew, 
bet there» baby squirrel layon» bright May 
morning, «tying, on the top of the garden 
wall.

Laura and Patty were playing under the 
tree», near grandma's house, tod—ee Patty 
told the story—“ I heard a faint ‘ Wee- 
wee,’ and looked round and eaw a little ofea
ture on the lop of the walk I thought et 
fires It waa a monkey, but, of conree, it 
couldn’t b* Laure helped me, end I climbed 
up and took him in my hand, and he stopped
oryittg,”

As she spoke she held him carefully in her 
•mall hands.

He wae ee young that hie eyet were not 
open, and hie tittle paws were pink end 
tender, and q#t heir wae ee short .and tbia 
that hs shivered, and teemed quite ohilly.

“What shall we do With hi* 1" eaid 
Patty.

“ If he 6nly had a good warm hen for * 
mother, it would be so nice for him.”

There was a fluffy little bantam who had a 
brood of chiekens just out of the shell, bat 
she probably would not have been willing to 
cuddle him with her chiekens.

The easiest n*y would have been to give 
him back to his mother, but no one knew 
where she lived, so it ,w*i decided to keep 
him till hie eye» were open, and he grew 
stronger, and then pnt him bnek on the 
garden yalL

He wae offered milk in a teaspoon, bet he

m£ ;r SHWESSSESEIW-
The children unrolled him several times, 

in the course of the morning, but found him 
warm and sleepy, and put him beck again.

After dinner aunty took him in her hand, 
and again offered him a teaspoon of milk,

Thie time he put his nose in it, and began 
to drink it so hastily that it nearly choked 
him, but before the day wan over he had 
learned to drink pretty well without ohok-

About this time he began to show a dis
position'to wander, aod it wae plain enough 
that hie mother bad never taught him to be 
afraid of fire, for he tumbled himself out of 
hie box, and blundered along, nnd would 
have been burned if Patty had not been there 
to eave him.

“ We muet p«t him into something idler, 
ee that he can’t get out,” aeidPattyi 

Now there wee a basket with high side* in 
the dining-room, in fact, it wa« a waste
basket, which the ohildraB decided wae jest 
what he needed.

So he wae carefully moved into it, with hie 
bed of cotton, aod it waa supposed he Would 
like the change. Bnt no ! He qoiohly 
climbed oat through the openings between 
the straws, and egrin had to be rescued 
from the fire, •

Michael invented a way at last to keep 
him in. He lined ttohéaket with stiff brown 
paper, so Bonny could not get out; write* 
he climbed to the top, a»d that was im
possible for a squirrel ao young and ae

lam obliged to confess that Michael did 
thie not from any persoad interest in the 
little étranger, but for the reaeon that the 
children bad charged him to watch Bunny 
while he was in the room, layipg the table, 
etc:, and thie would have been quite aeare.

Bunny bad one peculiarity (I speak of him 
eg Bunny, though we had really no wyy of 
knowing hia true name, and he did not ia 
the leeet answer to the name of Bunny).

He would not, or oonld not, walk forward. 
You might put him down on the earpet or 
the table, and ee soon as he wae fairly on hia 
feet, he would begin to scramble backward 
aa fast •» possible, and would not hesitate to 
runoff the edge of the table. Perhape this 
was because he could not see.

Aunty fed him, after every med, at the 
table, while the _ehildren stood by * direct 
and advise.

Yeung though he was, (he had a neat way 
of putting one paw on each eide of the tea
spoon and guiding it to his mouth, and he 
really drank a good deti of warm milk when
ever it waa offered to him.

Ope morning when Patty took him out of 
the basket, she exclaimed :

“Oh, Bunny’s eye ie open 1”
And to be sure, there wne bonny {taking a 

one-sided view ot, the world with one little 
bright bead of an eye—it was the left one— 
while; the other eye appeared to be eoond 
asleep.

“I wish he would open the other one,” 
said Laura ; “ he looks eo funny with only 
one eye.”

“I wonder how he will like the world 
when he has them both open,” said Patty.

The next day the other eye wae open, and 
aa bright aa the first

Patty thought he looked quite cunning. I 
thought he looked bewildered.

When I came down to breakfast the next 
morning Michael said to me, with some shew 
of tmt* t

“ Bunny has kicked the backet mam."
And there the little fellow lay, curled op 

In his ootton bed, Iquite cold and dead, hia 
newly-opened eyes closed tight forever.

I pees over the sorrow of the children. 
Patty found relief in tears. '

We bnried him under an oak tree, 
reli are made principally of acorns, 
seemed appropriate.

On the back of a picture in the nursery is 
this eimple record, in pencil :

Msy 14. Laura and Patty found Bonny « 
the garden walk ,

May 22. He opened bis left ey*
May 28. Hie right eyes 
May 24. He died !

The Origin of • Play.
“ I went into e cigar shop one dny," says 

Victorien Sardou, telling how he prepared his 
play, " Les Patte* de Mouche,’’ “ and took 
up a piece of paper to light my cigar. It waa 
a scrap torn from an old letter, with an am
biguous sentence, signed * Alice Durand.’ 
Immediately I thought ; what if this letter 
fell into the hands of the husband of Alice 
Durand ! and I fell to thinking of the compli
cation» which might thus be brought about. 
Thie was the principle I applied in ’ Lea Pat- 
tee de Mouche,’ the ingenious idea of tire dan
gerous letter being hidden in the least secret 
spot of the whole room I took from Poe, ”

Time, Ite Value.
To-day is ours, why should we care,
To-day ia ours, why should we fenr,
To-day is ours, why should we sorrow,
For to the gods belong to-morrow. 

Therefore for to-day chew Geld Coin tobacco ; 
it ia the beat.

The rate for all purposes for the county of 
Hkatinge ie 4 mills on the dollar.

Sutherland’s Rheuinatine is a sure earn for 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Complaints. ^

Capt John Paul, sr., father of Capk Paul, 
inspector of dredging, died at Belleville on 
Monday, in his 8Srd year.

There is no one article in the tine ot medi
cines that gives so large a return tor the 
money aa a good porous

JIlFWTMVtW! Yemeni,

OKA1TQB GRAND LODGE.

Btolnee» Transacted at the Melon tot Wed
nesday.

UMmt. June t—The Grand Orange Lodge 
pursuant to *d- 

was much larger 
l number ot dele-

wert st their re»

“ •JoviotsM/ sou urraiiu
the past year their salarie» 
augmented. The usual ap- 

a* top,the conduct of the
MM. tah2},V.în 4,urlPk the J,eer- StepsBeaudrr ftlnd,*600,4 **** do,in* °P of the Grant- 

THE OrotlRPOSATimr COMMITTEE.
lelrreport whKh contained complete

»“«i of every step taken by 
—* its appointment & year &eo. 
leyvlew, held With the Hon. 

id air John Macdonald and the 
to secure the passage ot the 

Waa accompanied by voluminous 
nearing on the subject, together 

Te'e oa the second read- 
.•roportwaa unanimously adopt- 
Itp be spread on the minutes, 
ofoffloeta then took place andro-

Orand hUater. vv. J. Parltlll. Deputy Grand 
4.P. Grand Chap- 
.ftP- Grand See- 

’f*. Grand Tl-eaaurer, Capt. 
—-■“••Grand Lecturer, Jamee 
Director of Ceremonie», Wm. 
" Chaplains, Rev. Broe. 

î. Doudlet, Adame. Mar
ita, Caieaden. Rump, 
emey, Cochrane, Patti- 

IcCoIlnm. and Wilson. De- 
A. J. Van Ingeh. Deputy 
[.Lockhart. Deputy Granti 

lAvtnr, MeCaughay, Boev 
m, Henderson, and Doupe. 

officers were duly installed 
d Master, and took their

nlmouaiy adopt- 
of no ordinary

tev

ivmuuwt inieresw ana 
to ngbtlr perform the 
a maintain its dignity, 

influence and pro-
, --it, as a tangible évidence of our

With .^,^dBttrrr‘1eAbCe,.^mnaS; 
engraved, ««ether with an engrossed address 
containing this «eolation, and that a committee
Kmpoaed of the Grand Master, Deputy Grand 

eater, and Grand Secretary be instructed to 
and present them to Bro. Merrick, 
lerrlck replied in feeling terme to the 

hia remarks were
THANK* eo mb. HECTOR CAMERON, M.P.

A resolution waa unanimously adopted ten
dering the thanks of the Grand Lodge to the In- 
■opporatton ~ Committee tor their judicious, 
unceasing untiring eflbrts to secure the 
tramage of the bm. The Grand Lodge, by

the Dominion Pariiam 
and

10 association in 
r the tact, skill, 
-flzed hie man- 

all his efforts with the 
ouse to secure their supportlor the measure.”

Vote, of thanks were also passed to the mem
bers of the House of Gomroon* who voted for the measure.

■rtStob » scheme of mutual insurance.
. ....

.«SMI '
Ivisable to lay

• for
tebmdtoe-iffis^cttanu_______

They referred to the position occupied by the 
«totton in the various provinces, tod trusted 
I the brethren would at ail times exercise the 
ichise .With intelligence, wisdom, and dia-

pvquld be conti 
» bind 1

by the County Lodge 
full sympathy with 

,-*r position, deemed 
down a cast-iron 
the guidance of 
they thought it 

ns of Orangeism 
id fast lines.

oration.
Thememaintenance of British connection being 

to important fundamental principle of Cana
dian Orangeism. the Grand Lodge should con- 

lenoe doctrines at present 
by eome leading public men. 

committee concluded with an 
larhood to rally round the old 

ntain the unity of the Empire.
; of the committee waa adopte

demn the Inde pend rn 
tiring promulgated by 
The report oftheoomi 
appeal to the brotberhc 
flag and maintain the iflagman d°r
«eolation*1 °f t*1" OODmittee was adopted by

MmCKLLANEOUe BUSINESS.

been conducted, and recommending it to the
TtifTortod Lodge then for some time dls- 

enaeed matters relative to the internal economy 
of toe association, and having concluded its 
tiboure at l p.m. was closed, the brethren unit
ing in singing the National Anthem.

BANQCWT AT THE CITY HOTEL.
. .The brethren were then escorted by the Lon
don brethren to the City hotel, where they, were 

at a banquet which was a great euc- 
— hundred and fifty sitting down to 

chair waa occupied by County 
hitogetmld. and the vice-chairs 

id Oronhyatekha. The
,-----—— .--------patriotic toasts were
doty honoured, and many eloquent speeches 
— delivered by the bre&r * - 

guest*. Letters 
mayor, the An

(. M.P.P. The company separated at 
‘. and the proceedings terminated, 
el agates will leave tor home by the train.

Uy tiros. Wasson 
usual, loyal and

vi ted ren and in 
, apology were read 
can consul, and Mr.

lira
'SlfflGUTfES

Blood Purifiers and 
Skin Beautifiers.

A Positive Cure for Every Form 
of Skin and Blood Diseases, 

from Pimples to Scrofula.

posit!' and Soalp. with Loss of Hair, are 
cured by the Coticura Remedies.

Catisura Besolvent, the new Blood Purifier. 
----- 1 the blood ~ ----- - '....... ’

, an exquisite Skin Beautifier 
—ite, prepared from CcnccRA.

-------in treating Skin Diseases, Baby
Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chapped, or 

Oily Skin. Cmslenra Remedies are absolutely 
tore, and thd only real Bleed Purifiera and Skin 
Beautifiers.

Houghton, Eeq., 
reports 

-ration fo
lawyer, 18 State 
le of Salt Rheum 

_________________  for ten yeare, which cov
ered the patient » body and limbe, and to which 
all knewn methods of treatment had been ap
plied without benefit, which was completely 
cured solely try the Coticura Remedies, leav
ing a clean and i - “i healthy akin, 

i. K«q.. Detroit,F. It. Drake, Keq.. Detroit Mich., suffered 
Witold torture» from a Skin Disease, which ap
peared on his bends, head, and face, and nearly 
destroyed hie eyes. After the most careful doc
toring and a conaultation of physicians failed to 
relieve Mm. he need the Cuticura Remedies, 
and was cured, and haa remained eo to date.

Jersey City Heights. 
- eight years, waa 

and upon whom
_____ —,_____ _ _______ wtretried tn vain,
wae completely cured by Cuticura Remedies.

Sold by all dr
RESOLVENT, 
Chemical v

„ist* Price: CrnccHA, 50c.; 
oav, 25c. Potter Dbco and

ies4 tee " Bow to Cure Skin Dtouueua.” 
NORTHROP iÿ LYMAN, Toront^ Dominic

fcMÉÎfinà Bipit li>seq| ijsiifo4. ou

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEW1S-
HIs Outspoken Opinion,

The very marked testimoniale from Cottoot 
Prof essors,respectable Pkyrietone, and othW « 
gentlemen cf Intelligence and character to 
the value of Warner’ » HA PB Cure, euttUksi 
In the editorial columns of ear best neme 
papers, hare greatly surprised me. Mm 
of these gentlemen I know, « 
their testimony I was impelled -- 
eome bottles of Warner's 8APB vm

Jlsalyte it. Besides, I tosh some, os 
ng three times the prescribed quart 
am satisfied, the medicine Is scat < ' 

end trill frankly add that if tfesn, 
the victim of a seriotis kidney h,_. « 
should use this preparation. The truth is, 
toe medical profession stands domed RM1helpless, “------------ —---------— -
kidney t. 
iPods of i------ _
tinmen harditj i...... rrwm so messes tarns me.
H. ft. Warner has fallen Styeu esta of them 
happe diseeveries which occasionally bring 
help to suffering humanity. ^

TO HOUSE OWNERS! 
GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC

swathe great

VETERINARY REMEDY!
w wussizs&Ster*»*-*

I SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CUP% PgrtSfe Csftpsdj

stSellfotlj

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * OO.lt 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

SMe Importera <* Proprietors for ik» U.&, md HfinNifT

RHEUMATINE-S

§|JYKERLAt|Qd

RHEUMATINE
PRICE OPE HOLLA M FEB BOTTLE.

Testimonial From Mr. Thos. Roach. 
Owner and Proprietor of the Commercial 

Hotel, Welland.
. . _____ Welland, Ont.. Sept 3, 188».J. N. Sutherland : Dear Sir.—My daughter 

was a great sufferer from inflammatory rheuma
tism. For the better part of a year ahe wag 
confined, to her bed, and had lost the power 3 
raising her head from her shoulder. It wne 
much feared that the cords of her neck worn*

now free from all rheumatic pain, to* aa wi 
aa can be. I most thoroughly and heartily i commend your cure.

Your» truly. THOS. ROACH.
See our Change ot Testimonial» every week fee Daily Wait.

SOLD BY All DRUGGISTS- 
OFFICE—21 Adelaide Street West Toronto.

40 YEARS.
ALLAN TURNER ft CO. Drgggiata, Brooks 

ville. Out. write. •• We have aolk WtsTAS.» 
BALSAM OF WILD CHER8Y for fe*y years, 
tod know it to be one ot the oldest ae well ae one 
ot the moat reliable preparation» hi the marks* 
for the cure of Coughs. Colds, and Throatrao* 
Lung Complaints. We know of no article tin* 
gives greater satisfaction to these who use M, to* 
do not hesitate to recommend is."

T. R. MELVILLE, Druggist, Prescott, Out, 
says. 111 can confidently recommend the prepa
ration as thoroughly reliable."

F. B. CARMAN, Morriaburg. Ont, rays I* 
thinks WISTAR’S BALSAM Of WILR 
cherry one of the beet preparation rathe 
market for the purposes intended, end Id*
pleasure in selling lu

NOTICE TON'mUKUL 1 u I ul > ' U Ok U L « mJ

TbseeMbrsfted Dr. H. HoOic
Cf Mil

Ho Cure, No Pay. 
wrack Will be aeto 
addrera serai Ye*

CANCER
CA* BE CUBED !

Thousands bear testimony to the tick

68 Niagara St, Buffalo, % T

THE GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER»

i Its Action.

2T0 MOBS NAUSEOUS PILLS i
ÂL0H6-FELTWMT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cithartie 
Compound U adaptes So# 
the cure of Liver Goo- 
plaints and Bilious Dis
orders, Add Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Lott of Appe
tite, Side Headache, 
Constipation or Costiva- 
ness, and all com faints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach se 
bowels.

Children like it! Mothers Hke it!
Because it is agreeable to the taste, does not 

occasion nausea, acts withoet griping, is certain in 
its effects, and is effective in small doses.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Pride, 2Scts. per Bottle.

DAVI LA WBEXGE 00MP1



TEA-TABLE GOSSIP. FINANCE AND COAIMEMCE
soaps.

80X6 OT A FAT MAX. 
Hand me down my summer duster 

Brim? me out the biggest fan ; 
Let that julip be a buster," 

Chuck in aü the ice you can, 
Takeaway my tig bicycle.

STOCK**
Wbozubdat, June II, 

The market was quiet, with the tendency of
œ,vmd?i,hmorniDR-Montreai heid “ 
glîl'ÆlïK Mo
higher, with bids i lower. Merchants’ ottered as 
«wf!Sat J®- wlth W. Commerce sold at 
117iS^,ttiese Quotations oloelng with se and bids i lower, and regular 
fast sellers $ and nid» 1 lower.
* ht^fa^\ with bide 3 lower.

frozen hole ; 
me with nn Icicle 

than the old North Pole.

The heirdreeser's widow U s relict ot bar- 
heeiwn

thrice et 1191, onoe
Wbst gives more milk than s oow—A milk

waggon.
ftnft canning ie supposed to be a modem 

inreutlM,. bgt they had preserved paire in the 
ark.

No men sen obey two masters, but fre
quently he has to obey both his wife and his 
mother-in-law.

“Will ye enp wid ns Sunday, Paddy’
“ Share I would, Mickie, bat I don’t dyna
mite Sundays.”

“7a. this seat engaged ?” She—“ Ye», sir,
I am Keeping it for » gentleman.” He (bow- 

• ing politely)—"Madam, he is here.” (Sits 
flown.)

A correspondent wants to know why some 
women are called Amazons. Perhaps it is 
because they are uncommonly wide at the 
month.

A Chicago dude blushed and ran into a 
stairway when he saw a party of ladies com
ing down the street. He had forgotten ha 

- cane and con Id not meet them in such a nude 
state. w

“ My dear Miss A., this ring which I would 
ask you to accept of me, a emblematic of my 
love for yon ; it has no end. ” “ Thank yon 
very much, Mr. B.; it oqrioualy .resembles 
my love for you ; it has no beginning. ”

A small boy testified in a justice's court 
that thé affray took place on a Sunday.
“ How do you know it was on a Sunday ?”
M Because that day I had to go to the side 
door, of the saloon to get beer for dinner.n

A Norristown mother is making a move to 
have a tire beil tap every morning between 
six and seven o'clock. She says that when 
she calls her fourteen-year-old boy it takes 
him more than half an hour te dress, but 
when he hears a fire bell tap, he’s out of bed 
and dressed in about three minutes.

,e How did you come to get married ?” asked 
a man of s very homely friend. “ Weil, you 
see,” he replied, “after I had vainly tried to 
win several girls that I wanted, I finally 
turned my attention to one that wanted me,

L it didn’t take long to arrange
a# tw# artniosB. If

“Did lie bun well.”
" I have nothing to My about that,”
“ Wbat is your opinion of him, anyway ?*
“ Well, he being a member of my church 

and in good standing, my public opinion of 
coarse ie that he’a an honourable man, but 
my private opinion is that he's one of the 
grandest rascals ont of the penitentiary.” -
v " era* sigs of present povkf.ty. 
t Jones—Poor Blank ! He has had a hard 
^truegle trying to keep his head above water, 
but I see he has given up at last, 
i Smith—Given np ?
->3 ones—Yee ; he no longer trie» to conceal 

bis poverty, but is advertising it to all the 
world.

• Smith—You don't aay so ! In what way ?
Joaes—He now kpepa two dogs.

WHAT CAUSED UNCLE ZEKE TO CAVE.

“Melindiy,” said Uncle Zeke, as he and 
the ole 'oman where discussing some pur
chases to be made in the city, “I han’t see 
watcher want with so menny little trimmin’e 
and fixin’s ; you ain’t no young gal now, an’ I 
think you orter be satisfied with one nice 
kalliker dress.”

Yes, I s’pose so,” was all she said.
The next morning Zeke arose at his usual 

hour, and proceeded to his Tittle bçpwn tft 
take Ida morning nip jwhen loj it Was ’

twice at 119t. oloelng with seili 
lower, and 119} paid In 3 " 

i. with bide

„ liindly,” he yelled, “whar’e 
gone to 7"

“Zeke,” she said, smiling sweetly, “yon 
sin t as young as you aster be. an’ I kaint see 
watcher yon want with so menny fixm's ; sol 
jest empied the jug, an’ think ye orter to be 
satisfied with nothin’ but sneh a party littlen:Uncle Zeke caved.
A STYLE OF SHAVING THAT WOULD PLEASE 

. ( HIS WIPE.

“ Ie my shaving agreeable to von, air ?” a 
loquacious barber asked a gnstomer whom he 
had been flaying alive.

“My wife would admire it very ronch,’* 
rather indefinitely responded the man under 
torture.

“ Ah,” said the barber with great com
placency, “ladies are often excellent judges 
of their husbands being well shared. And 
yon think mine will suit, air ?”

“ No doubt of it in the world. It was only 
ebia morning she became verv angry because 
I told her I could not afford to buy her a 
spring bonnet, and said I ought to be "akinned 
alive.” *

The barber lost himself in reflection.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS.

“Now, my dear, pack a few things in mv 
valiae as qoickly as possible. I aqi sum- 
moned to Herns burg on very important busi-

“ How long will you be gone ?” asked the 
wife, .as she followed his instruction. ”

“I don’t know,” he replied; “the matter 
is very important, indeed, and it may be two 
or three days before I return.” And he hur
ried off to catch the train.

T%e next day one of the Harrieburg papers 
had the fallowing personal :
. “ Hr. R, of Philadelphia, arrived last even
ing, and in company with some of the * bo vs • 
painted the town red.”
. HAPPY, HAPPY TEETH.

As is well known to most of the people in 
Austin, Mrs. CoL Yerger is a fearful scold 
andecandai-monger. She jaws her hnabend 
until shs nearly drives him crazy.

A few days ago, on his coming home from 
dinner, he perceived that his wife had her jaw 
tied no. . *

What ie the matter with your jaw, Mrs. 
Yerger; ik it tired

“ Oh, I have b*n to the dentist’» and had 
two teeth pulled, yon unfeeling1 brute !”

“ Happy, happy teeth 1 I only wish I was 
one of them.”

“What do you mean, Colonel Yerger?”
“ Nothing, except that those teeth are at 

last beyond the reach of your tongue. They 
ought to be happy. I would be happy if I 
werç beyond the reach of your tongue. How 
happy those molars must be !”

8he made him think so more than ever be- 
fore she got through with him.

Dr. M, Sonvielle’s Spirometer 
Given Free.

During the past fire years thousands of 
pstienta have used my medicines and treat
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
snows that everyone who haa properly foi- 
lowed ont the instructions has been bene
fited, and a larger percentage cared than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fast, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicines, and finding that many 
who coaid be cured are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give the Soir- 
otAter free to anyone, richer poor, suffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
esthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
tail at 173 Church street, Toronto, and con- 
suit the surgeons of the International Throat 
gnd Lung Institute, the medicines alone to 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
take the treatment, and tne prejudiced or 

-1 can afford to test the merits of the 
ter and medicines prescribed by the 
i df the Institute, which we claim is 
-re diseases of the air passage» than 

treatment in the world. Those 
ibotseo the surgeons, personally can 
173 Chureh street, Toronto, for par- 

which can be sent by
---------  Dr. M. SoffTiella,
. of the French army,

Beta 1 
«tâtions show- 
criai was bold 
Oral sold Once 
i at 11*. and

. - -------f a»d bidr 1
_ . -- Montreal. Standard was

offered i, with bide 1, lower. Others unchanged. 
kmMiaoeiiîiwo,18.s1liy^ 9aiet- British America 
held as before at 117 with 113 bid. Western As- 
surance was offered l lower. Norik-West Land 
Bold once at « once at «i. and twice at 111. 
closing with sellers l lower, sold in Montreal at 41

Loan and Savings stocks weresteadr. Can- 
nà* Permanent not offered, but Md» as before at 
*16. W es tern sold at 180 and closed with sellers 
as before at 186 without hide. Bids for Union 
.fell i. Landed Credit sold at 124 and closed un
changed. Imperial offered at 111 with bids as 
before at 110. Farmers’ offered at US 
without bids. London and Canadian held 
as before with bide (lower. London and Ontario 
wanted at 113. Huron and Erie held at 161 
without bids. Ontario Loan wanted as before 
at 125 with none offered. Rest unchanged or un
quoted.

The afternoon board was very dull. Bids for 
Ontario rose Molsons was offered } lower 
without bids. Toronto was offered f with bids 
* lower. Merchants* was offered 1 lower. Com
merce was held i with bids i higher. Federal 
closed at a fall of *. and sold aftfr board at 119 
and 118}. Bids for Dominion declined Bids 
tor Standard rose North-West Land sold 
thrice at 40*. closing with sellera 1}. and bids 1} 
lower. Freehold, new stock, sold at 147}. Beat 
unchanged.

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Jtocaange for Joflè 11 :

LïïtefcJ
Aslcd. Bid. Asfcd. Bid.

w ................ A CTO AOl | AOO AOI
........................ lot* lost 101* 104I........................... Ill .... 111$ ....

» .............................. 178* 171| 1711 1711
nte ....................... 1 108 107* 107* 107*
— ....... 1*0} 120 - 121

....... llti -117*1 li7j

Montreal....
Ontario........ .
Molsons..........
Toronto ..
Merchants ..
Commerce .. 

xd
Imperial....
Federal.............................
Dominion.........................
Standard............. ............
Hamilton............... ..........

Miscellaneous.
British America........... .
W estera Assurance........
Canada Life.................
Confed. Life Aseuraooe..
Consumers’ Gas........... .
Dominion Telegraph.....
Lybster Cotton Co..........
Ont & Qu’Appelle L. Co. 
North- W est LandJCo.... 

Jfml+ajtL v 
an Pacific RY. B.. 

_ —Companies. 
Canada Permanent....
KreeWM..;:..........
Freehold.new stock.....
X* estera Canada.............
W. c. (new stook;.,........
Union................................
Canada Landed Credit...
B. & I. Association........
Imperial S. 8t invest.......
Farmers*L. 8c Savings,.. 
, “ „ (new stock)..
Lon. 8C Cen. L. dC A........
National Investment.....
People's Loan..................
Real Estate, L. dt D. Co .
London dt Ontario....... ...
The Land Security CoL..
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron dt Erie .. ...............
Dom. Savings dt Loan.... 
Ontario Loan dtDeb.... 
Canadian S. dt Loan.™..
London Loan........ ..........
Hamilton Provident........
Brant L. dt 8. Society....
Ontario Invest. Ass........
Farmers'dt Traders’.™.. 
British Can. L. dt Invest. 
Manitoba Invest- Ase....
English Loan Co..............
AgritmltnralL. dt 8 Co..

’187*1 117} 
1.34} mil 134}

11» 1 119 
189*1 191

100
90
4*
1»

"ii*

*16

186"

111
113
isà"

1*7*
•1*3

106*
■110

iss'
107*

its'
U43

MS

ia

m
125

ira*

40* 40*

1*7*

Mornjno Sales—Ontario, 10 at 10* ; Oom- 
117t;,x2.' Federal, 10 at 119*. 10.

}0- '21,™I9t',1,5 *î 119*- *■ » at H»t : North-(Vest 
Land, 100 at 4L ». at 41*. 20. 300 at 41} ; Western 
Canada. 20 at 190 ; Can. Landed Credit. 76 at 124.

Afternoon Sales—Federal, IS, 25 at 119. 10 
nvi1 on ' £?ard ; N°rtb-Weet Land. 400,
100. » at 40* ; 46 Freehold, new stock, at 147*.

WEEELT RBTIEir5 Of* >îtëft«Î.T0
WHOtSSALE

PliODUCR.
r., , - . Thursday. June 12.It to to be hoped that “ the kindly fruits ot the 

earth are showing more activity in growth than 
Toronto merchants are in “ moving 17 them—un- 
IMS it be on p.t.—and, honestly writing, we must 
admit that sales, even of this sort, do seem to be 
few at present. The fact ia that there ia very 
little of aay thing to move and very little tempta
tion to move It ; for although prices are higher 
\ . of other marKere. they are

not much higher than those of other dates in the 
present harvest year. The trade seems generally 
to have settled down to a summer’s holiday. 
And the feeling since our last has been weak 
nearly all over. Stocks, however, have shown 
no decrease, save in barley, and according to 
Monday s report, were as follows Flour. 2,350 
bbls.; fall wheat 04.670 bnsh.; spring wheat 84,- 
049 bush.oats. 4,570 bush.; barley. 3,066 bush.; 
peas, 37Aoo bush.; rye, 333 bush., against the cor
responding date last yearMHour, 2.815 bbls.: 
fall wheat lx>.331 bush*; apnhg wheat 150,921 
«?2?'^otte,1’0e9.bl^S:; *»rl*y.69.087 bueh.; mm, 
6,162 bush.; rye, 244 bush. Crop reports have 
generally continued fahfy satisfactory: 
11™ie U ,the frost effected
some slight damage on barley ; but nil else seems 
to have escaped unharmed. Cable advices show 
English markets to have been strengthening 
d^ing the last three days after having been 
quiet during last week. Quotations show a rise 
of Id. on spring and red wintèr wheat and on
peas and of 2d: on ooni ; with a fall of Id. on No.
2white wheat. Supplies last week were small. 
“°™e deliveneein the whole Kingdom for last 
week, taking thoee in the registering towns 
“«per cent, of the whole were about 
11L000 quarter, ; and Imports were 145.000 to 450.- 
000 quarter, of wheat and 170.000 to 175.00U bar
rel, of flour, being equal te a total «unnly of 
from 352,000 to 359.000 quarters. The quantity of 
wneat and flour in transit on the 5th Inst, wee 
equal to 2.100.000 quarters, against 2.166.000 
on the 29th nit., and 2.310,0)0 laat y<»r. 
The prospecte ot supply la the United Kingdom 
up to the 31st of July are stated by the t orn 
Trade List of the 23rd ulL as follows :-From 
wheat then on transit 1,568.000 qrs.; shipments 
LI5,2^?'merican Atlantic ports in eight weeks. 
em'SSnfï°m “uth Itnaeia in seven weeks, 
vromn qr*-i,from TnSUh Rueaia in nine weeks, 
270.000 qra.; from India In live weeks. 125,000 
2fViT«mv, ’ouffei68- XOJXO qrs.. making a total 
°jÎ'1J,3’0?0 qra" imports, to which haa to he

il?2I!,5videliTe,1S,,.n ten and one-half
7%}ronLOoOl0<ÏL5r,1V,B,êkin,c J1 K*»! »uPPly of 
4.223,000 qrs. Front this has to be deducted for 
the continental demand for coast cargoes, at 
30.000 qrs. per week, 315,000 qrs„ leaving the net 
supply 3,908,000 qis. Against this haa to 
be placed ten and* one-half weeke’ con- 
sumption, which, at the “summer rate" 
iMnraJi'000 ar7" ,,>er week, would reach 
1.620 000 q«.. showing a deficit ml 713.000 qrs. 
Continental advices seèm generally to shov* quiet 
marketaand promising crop prospecta In Fiance 
markets closed weaker fer wheat than they had 
opened; In one instance there waa a slight de
cline. At Paria flonr for consumption showed 
but .little change. At the -porta foreign wheat 
waa alow oraale at former prices. Belgian mar
kets showed very little change or ani
mation. German markets also were quiet, 
but fairly steady, with weather all that 
coaid be desired. Telegraphic advices 
state that at Pesth and Vienna “ term" 
wheat was decidedly lower on the 28th ult. In 
»he previous week there were serious complaints 
of rust In the wheat crop, but these appear to 
have fallen off subsequently. Shipments of 
wheat from SL Petersburg-had commenced on a 
large scale, those for the week ending May 24 
amounting to 165.000 quarters, mostly for the con
tinent. From the Black Sea ports there Iknothlng 
new. But Roumanian advices to the 19th ult 
report .wheat at Galatz to have been then quiet 
owing to null accounts from all quarters. Danu
bien wheats could be had at less money, sav 
from 25e. to 29s. per 180 lb. f.btb.. according to 
sample. Wallachian crop prospects were stated 
to be good, but rain wanted In Moldavia. Indian 
markets alro would seem at Idlest advices to 
have been dull ; in fact the very low prices ml- 
tug were checking trade everywhere, and seem
ed hkely to continue to do so. States markets 
have not very widely differed in price» during 
the week; and the general feeling In them seems 
to have been that of quietude. Crop reports 
have oontinned to be generally favourable; 
and although some complaints from Southern 
Illinois, from Indiana and from Missouri as to 
worms and cheat are heard, none are represented 
as serious: hut we see that in Ohio the State 
Board ot Agricultnre reports the probable wheat 
yield at only 30.519,000 bushels, or 7* per cent, of 
a full. crop. The lexports of wheat from the
seven Atlantic ports forthe week ending June 7
amounted to 10.38.000 bushels, against 721 000 
bushels the same week last year. The quantity 
of wheat m sight has goae on decreasing, the 
decrease of last week being 1.196.000 bushels. 
The visible sunply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and Atlantic ports, and 
on rail >nd on the Mississippi river, and 
afloat on New York canal», destined for tide
water:—

1884. 1884. 1881 1882.
M»t3L May34. Janet June!

... bash.__ bush. bush. , bush.
Wheat ....16,782.880 17 978.5® 20,284,812 0,547:679
n«™ . n,n i,. « ---------te 0,9*6.011

T5 2,652,108 
92.474 

986.718

w neat.. ..ns.78i.eau 17.978,563 l 
Oj*n........  7.949,413 &462.550 :
Barley..,.." "407.387 37.5.870 5Jt|„
Rye......... U17om 1,029.486 1,711.271

aim

Whea‘gi u u ?! ||ia îi s & la u
, tk Ah ED. AD, ED. B. IL

flou*----- H 3 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 U 6
S. W heat. 75 75 75 75 75 76
R.Wheat. 80 80 80 80 8-0 81
Cal. No. L 7 11 7 11 7 U 7 11 7 11 7 U
Cal. No.2.7T,77 I I 75 75 76
Cora........ 64 54 6 4* 55 55*66
Oats..™.. 55 55 5 5 56 6 5 56
Barley.... 56 66 56 66 66 56
geaa........6 363 63 63 63 64
Pork.......  73 0 73 0 72 6 72 6 72 6 72 6

.......  41 9 *2 0 42 0 42 0 42 0 42 3
Bacon™.. 4* 6 43 0 43 0 43 0 43 0 43 0
Tallow... 350350350350356356 
Cheese... 800800590580 67 0666 

Flour—The preceding Inactivity has remained 
unabated, and the tendency of prices seem» to 
have been rather downwards. Scarcely any en
quiry has been heard or business reported. The 
only transaction of which we have heard Is the 
select a lot of very choice superior extra at a 
Grand Trunk station on Monday for a price 
equal to 36.17 here ; but this would not likely 
have been paid over for the same brand at the 
close, when we should say that had sales been 
pressed 35.05 to 35:10 was all obtainable for 
superior, or 34.85 for extra, guaranteed, holders 
wanting live cents more.

Bran—Quie^ would have been sold for 310.75 
at the close.

Oatheal—Inactive and easier, with car-lots 
offered at about equal to 34.611 here. Small lots 
unchanged, and «till bringing 34.75 to 35.

Wheat—Has been Inactive ; very littiedemand 
has been heard, and scarcely any otfbnngs have 
been forthcoming ; the feeling haa undoubtedly 
been weak. Kali dnll until Tuesday, when a lot 
of 7,000 bttshele of No. 2 lying outside brought 
equal to 3L1S here : but this price, or lte equiva
lent, waa obtained only because this waa a round 
lot lying (where it lay; No, 3fall was offered 
last week at 3Llfc with 8L10 bid. Red winter 
sold on Monday at 81.11 f.0.0. Spring lying at a

rlnt east sold last week at 11.15 forohoiee No.
and at 8U3 for average No. 2. The feeling 

was inoreasingly weak at the close, with no de
mand heard. On street fall sold at 8L0S to 31.1*4
epringatIL 11 to31.14. and gooee at67 to83c.

Oats—Offering! large ; slow of sale, and sale
able at all only at lower prices. Cars on track 
sold at 40c. on Thursday ; at *0»c. on Friday and 
Saturday ; and choice at 41c. on Tuesday, closing 
with sellers at the latter flgure. On street prices 
closed at 43 to 44c.

Barley—None offered and none wanted ;

Sricds purely nominal both for caalots and on 
ie street, though values on the latter would 
seem to have been from 50 to 65c.
Reas—Offerings email and the demand lees 

active, with bids tending downwards. No. 2 
have sold at 75c., f.o.c., which price would prob
ably have been repeated, but no sales reported. 
Street receipts small and worth 74 to 76c.

Rye—Quiet and unchanged, at from 62 to 63a. 
Hay—Pressed quiet but .seems steady, at 

about 812 for timothy in ear-lots. Market re
ceipts have been small and prices fairly steady, 
closing at from 37 to 3* for clover and inferior, 
and 310 to 315 for timothy.

Straw—Offerings small bnt sufficient, and 
prices easy at from 87 to 33-25 for sheaf, and 
$5.50 to 85.75 for loose

Potatoes—Supplies large; demand elaok; 
prices weak and sales few. Early rose In 
lota haye sold down to 60c. on tree! 
more werejobtaineble at dose. 1 
weak, dosing about 70 to 80c. per 

Apples-Nonr offered; prices nomlial at 34 
to 84-50 per barrel.

Poultry—Spring chickens have begun to oflbr 
and have sold at 65c. to 31 per pair ; and fowl at 
90 to 90c.. with nothing of any consequence doing 
in aught else.

FLOUR, F.O.C.
Superior extra, per 196 lbe........ ,.35 05 to 35 15
Extra.................... ......................... .'. 4 95 4 90
Fancy and strong bakers’.......... .. none.
Spring wheat, extra......................... 4 35 4 40
Superfine........................................   none.
Oatmeal, per 136 lbs.........)..............  4 25 4 50
Corameat, small lots............................. none.
BAG FLOUR (per beg 96 lbe.. bags returnable, 

not 8c. more), by car-lots. to.c.
Extra, per bag.......... ........................ 2 30 0 31
Spring wheat, extra, per bag........ none.

GRAIN. F.O.O.
Fall wheat. K<vl. per 60 lbe............ none.

•* “ No. 2, ............ 1 13 014
. No- * ............... 1 10 1 12

Spring Wheat No. 1......................... 114 115
“ “ No. 2..........1............. in 112

No. 3.........................  none.
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbe...........  0 40 0 U
Barley, No. 1, per *81ba.................. 6 70 0 00

“ go. 2, ............. 0 65 0 67
_ " ' . No. 2 ........................ 0 50 0 55
Peas. No. 1 per 60 lbe...................... 0 00 0 00
„ “ No. 2.......................;............... 0 75 0 76
Rye..................................................... 0 62 0 00

PRICIS AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat, fall, per bfchel..............31 00 to «1 12
Wheat, spring. do. ................  1 10 11*°0g
Oats, * do. ................. 0 43 0 «1
Peas, do. ................. 0 73 0 77
Rye, do. ................  0 00 0 00
Cloveiseed, do..................... none.
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe............. 7 50 8 25
Beef, hind quarters...................... none.
Beef, fore quarters..................... none.
Chickens, per pair......................... 0-75 • 0 90
Ducks, do. .......................... none.
Geese» each................. none.
Turkeys, each............................... none.
Butter, pound rolls...................... 0 14 0 18

do. Inrgerolls......................... none.
do. tub dairy......................... 0 15 0 16

Eggs, fresh, per dozen.................. 0 15 0 16
Potatoes, per bag......................... 0 70 0
Apples, per Dbl............................ 3 75 4
Onions, green, per dozen............ 0 15 0
Cabbage, do. ............. none.
Cauliflower, do. ............. none.
Ceieir. v do. ............ none.
Turnips, per bag............................ none.
Carrots. do. ............................ none.
Tomatoes, per bushel.................. none.
Beets, per peck............................ 0 25 0 00
Parsnips, per bag......................... 1 25 0 00
Rhubarb, per dozen.. ................ 0 30 0 00
Melone, do. .............. none.
Beans, per bushel......................... none.
Corn, per dozen............................ none.
Radishes, per dozen.................  0 35 0 00
Hay, per ton................................. ’ 7 00 14 00
Straw, do. ....................  6 50 8 25

PROVISIONS. '
Trade—Seems generally to have been decided

ly quieu
Butter—Receipts have fallen oil, apparently 

from packing having been commenced in tne 
country. Receipts, however, have been sufficient, 
save those of choice dairy. Three have been 
wanted and would readily have been taken at 
15 to I60. to a much larger extent than they were 
offered. Store-packed haa sold to the extent of 
a few very small lots at lie. for yellow and 12*0. 
for white, and it Is probable that these prices 
would have been repeated. Rolls have been 
coming In less freely, but still in quiet sufficient 
quantities for the wants of buyers; really fresh 
and well-packed basket-lots have sold well at 14 
to 16c-. but box-lots and harrel-lota have been 
slow of sale, and have gone down to 10 to 12*0. 
Street receipts fair and prices easy at from lie. 
for poor to 16 to 18c. for choice pound roll»: and 
15 to 16c. for tubs and crocks of dairy.

Cheese—Quiet and easy ; small lots of the beet 
In the market have declined to lie. On (side mar
kets, both at the factories and In England, have 066Q weaK.

Boos—Receipts have decreased somewhat bnt 
so has the consumptive demand ; still dealers 
ha ve continued packing and this has caused 
prière to close rather firmer at 14 to 144c. for 
round lots. Street prices steady at 15 to 16c.

Pork—Quiet and unchanged at 321 for small 
lots, which have been the only lots moving. 

Bacon—Quiet with rather an easy feeling pre- 
,cleaI:ilM 6660 Wanted in esr lots 

at 10c. bnt holders have stood out for 10*e. and 
this difference has hindered Bales. The chief 
movement has been that In eases, which have 
soM usually at lffic. Cumberland haa been very 
quiet at 9}c. for case lots. Rolls unchanged et 
llito Bia, and bellies at 13c. for small lota, witha fair demand for these. 

li.AMs—Scarce and firm ; small lots have been 
/or ; no movement in

Lard—Quiet and easy at 12 to I2*c. for tinnets 
and pails in small lots; bnt round lots of 
tinnets could have been bought at U}i. and 
perhaps lower.

Balt—Has continued to sell. well and at 
unchanged prices; Liverpool fine has been 
In demand at 81-50. and dairy salt at 5Uo. 
per hag. Liverpool coarse has sold to some ex- 

75c. In small lota. Canadian as before, at 
SI.25 by the oar, at 3L32* to 3L40 tor small lorn to single oarrels.

Hooe-Receipts have been fair in number, but 
some of poor quality have sold down to 37.50 
Whüe really good have continued to bring 38 to

Dried Apples Very quiet ; no" movement
lv.COQnaT" ° u ut ^e3e have been 

stitt worth 8}c. Dealers have been setting bar
relled slowly at 0 to Ole, with evaporated at 15c

Hoee-l here have been a few single bales 
sold at 22 to 26c.. but no movement is reported 
in country-lots, which seem not to be offered.

vVhite BEANS-Seem scarce and wanted;Uillv Ann pono>a frnm *1 to____-_n__ . ’

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL
chTan£tofn“,£!nerlUy b6en ***'«*■ 

Hides—Quality of green has been Improving, 
and is now olose on the average ; all ottered 
w"1^ed ».n<i tshen at former prices. Cared still 
qniet, but small lots have been bringing 8*c 
. Cslfskins—There has been littie or no change In the situation. *
ee?l™re^oreat5î.»to3Îeô0!fôr“bdoto^5n. 
îïteDgMe£ Ir0m 74°-,or dry togoTto

Lambskins—The best green have not yet adr 
T5?c^? °™®r*ng8 have been considerable but all readily taken.
aoRKM»^ f,W hSTe begUB to ofr®r “d have

Wool—There has been littie b usinées done in 
new fleece save In farmers1 lots on thestraet-

SOAPt
/s pure and free from any adulteration !
Is suitable for the Toilet or the Laundry i 
it makes the Skin Smooth and Soft i 
it will do more Washing than any other Soap i 
it will do Better Washing than any other Soap / 
it is perfectly harmless to the most delicate texture l

3D

GIVES BETTER SATISFACTION THAN ANY OTHER SOAP MADE IN CANADA.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BRANTFORD SOAP WORKS.
ecllne to 64c. for rendered, and rough as before
13*c Trade lots of rendered offered at 7*c, bnt 
.0 sales reported.

decline to I
no sAlee reported!

Quotations stand as follows:—No. 1 Inspected 
cows, 87.00 ; choice No. 1 steers. 88.00 ; No. 2 in
spected, 36.00 (Xc 3 inspectedwJo.OO : calfskins, 
green. 13 aniiOe.; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13c: 
calfskins, dm- lone ; sheepskins, green, 31 to 
31-35 i wooL fleece, 16 to lfic;. Southdown, 
none ; wool, super, 20 to 21c; extra super, 29 to 
30c; wool pickings, * to 10c; tallow, rough, 3*c; 
rendered, 6} to 7c «

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The local market has been In a most unsatis

factory state. The supply has been fair, and the 
quality about an average, and though prière re
main unchanged, sales are very hard to effect. 
Eastern reoorts are bad, and the English market 
shows no signs of improving. Mr. E. B. Morgan, 
of Oshawa. has just received a cablegram an
nouncing the safeof 50 choice steers, each weigh
ing 1,462 net (that Is, less 5 per cent, for shrink
age) at £25. and as thecoet of export Is fully 335 
per head, it will) readily be seen that present 
Toronto quotations allow little or no maigin for 
either drovers or shippers. However, they 
are still in force, and when sales are made they 
are obtained, so that we give them unchanged, 
but must add " prospects dulL" Sheep are In 
poor demand, and easier pr.ces are expected to 
role Calves have been in better request, but at 
unchanged rates.

Best American cattle In Liverpool were re
ported dull and weak -by -the Drover j Journal 
cablegram at 14* to 11c far good to choice steers 
dressed. Sheep unchanged at 16 to 17c tor best 
quality.

We quote local prière at :— 
cattle.

Steers, areraolna ... Dough to Prime
1.200 to 1.350.................... .. 6 to 64c. per lb.
1,100 to 1.200.......... ... 6 5}

960 to 1.000............... .... „ g
Inferior.......................... None offering.
CalVèa. dressed............. 8 to 10c per lb.

====== •fletail ©lathing.

CLOTHING TRADE PARALYZED.

i4trt»n 
100 to 1*
90 to 1001
80 to 9» ” ..........................
70to 80 “ ..........................

Lambs, per head.. ...............
Hogs—6*c'

1U
None**
None
None.

33.50 to 35

i?Lr*V%ived ^?reat 1*anV ord«rs from gentlemen who hitherto patronised high priced ex-

ment for the people to buy. but simply to maintain our reputation A>r bei^g the iZd^s^nUb^^û,
in thed^orwaùs <n See suits ticketed in the window and oïf/ZÏmï
in tne aoorways. (re are not ashamed of our prices, but proud of them, and challenge anuone tn single instance in which our clothing is not marked at a lower figurethinsameauffitu ATl®
bought elsewhere in this city. We ask no one to patronizeZs BecaiueVle give tV^m ^sentft^Our c^im 
where inVhe°cit,?e T4°“r Prices are lower and goods better than can be found anui 
too™r%usiness?' Th^ P U <A thing ; the big attraction, the watch and clock giving is only a sideshow

The Colossal Clothing House of the Dominion,
113 TO -.121* KING ST^BET EAST» TORONTO.

‘W*5JL KTTTSEIRJFOIRID, ft

BI TELEGRAPH.
MONTREAL

June 11.—Flour—Reoeipta, 500 bbls.; sales 
reported, 100 bbls. . Market quiet and un
changed. Quotation» -w Superior extra 35.40 to 
35.45 ; extra superflue 35 to 85.05 ; spring 
extra, 34-40 to 84.5*; superflue. *3.50 to 
33.60; strong bakers1,. 35.00 to 35.75; line, 
33.20 to 83.50 ; middlings, 83.00 to 83.10 ; 
pollards. 82.75 to 32-861 for strong bakers’ ; 
sales, 125 bbls. superfine extra at 35.45. Grain- 
Wheat— Nominal ; re* winter. 8L18: white 
81.15 to 31-16 : spring, 31.15 to 31.16. Coro—71 to 
72c. Peas-89 to 90c. Oats—42c. Barley—55 to 
67c Hye—70 to 71c Oatmeal—34.50 to 31.75. 
Cornmeal—33.60 to 33.70. Provisions—Pork—3*0 
to 321- Lard—11* to 12c Bacon and hams—13 to 
14c Cheese—9 to ffic Entier—Townships, 16 
to 18*c; Morrisburg, 15 to 17c.4western, 14 to 16c

FRTIBHOKO'.
June 1L—Flour, No. 1 super, none; wheat, 

fall. 31-05 to 81.10: spring, 3L10 to 3L15; barley. 
50 to 55c; peas, 70c; oats, 35 to 36c; cattle (live 
weight), 3 to 5c; beef, none ; mutton/ 8 to 10c; 
dressed hogs, none ; hides. 35: sheepskins, 50 to 
90c: Wool. 17c; butter, 1* to 15c; eggs, 13 to 14c; 
cheese, 9 to 10c; bay, 37* to 38 ; potatoes, 65 to 
76c _
, . HAMILTON.

Jane 1L—Red wheat, 90c to 81.00; white 
wheat 31 to 3L10 ; spring. 95c to 81.05 ; barley, 
68 to 60c; rye, 58 to 80c; beef, 6t68}c; hides, 
6} to 6H.; butter, IS to 11c; eggs. 17 to 18c; 
cheese, 12 to 13c; potatoes, 31 to 8L10 ; corn, 65 
to 70c

GUELPH.
June 11.—Flour, No. 1 super, 32.75 to 33 ; fall 

Wheat 31-10 to 3L12; spring wheat 31.10 to 
1L13 : barley, 50 to 80o.; peas, 70 to 74c: oats.
37 to 39c; cattle live weight 5 to 6c; beef, 8 to 
9c.: mutton, 8 to 9c; dressed hogs, none ; hides, 
36.00 to 86.50 ; sheepskins.aoc. 10 31.25 ; wool. 18c; 
batter, 18 to 14c.; eggs. 13 to 14c; hay, 37 to 39; 
potatoes, 60 to 70c

BRANTFORD.
June 1L—Flour, Ne 1 super, 36.25 to 36.50 ; fall 

wheat. 96c to 81-02 ; spring, 8L03 to 81.06 ; bar
ley. 58 te 60c.; peas, 72 to 73c; oats, 38 to 39c; cattle 
(live weight), 35 to 36; beef, 38 to 39; mutton.
38 to $9; dressed hogs. 37 to 38; hides, 6 to 8c; 
sheepskins. 81-25 to 8L60 ; wool, 15 to 23c: butter, 
13 to 14c. ; eggs, 14 la 17c chewe. 9* to 10c: hay, 
89 to 39.50 ; potatoes, 60 to 66c; corn, 70 to 73c

KINGSTON.
June lL—Flonr, No. 1 super. 38.80 to $7.10 ; 

------ “ - — -—------------- , 81 to 81.06 :
43c; cattle, live weigl
fall wheat, 95c to 31 ! spring wheat. _________
barley, 65 to 68c; peas, 75 to 80c ; oats. 40 to 

eight, 4 to 5c; beef, 7 to 10c:
hldre. 6 
" to 18c; 

10 to
------—.. .— . ----------- ------------— Cora,
78 to 85c; rye, 58 to 00c

• -ST. OATH AKIN**.
June 11.—Flour. Ne 1 anper. 86.00 to 16.20; 

wheat, fall, 31.07 to 8U2 : spring, 31.06 to $1.07 ; 
barley, 65 to 70c; peas. 80 to 90c; oats. 40 to 52c; 
cattle, live weight. 6 to 6*c; beef, 7to 8c; mutton, 
8 to 8*c.; dressed hoi* 8 to 9c; hides. 6 to 7*c; 
sheepskins, 10 to He; wool, none ; butter. 15 
to 17c; eggs, 18 to 26».: cheese, 11 to I4c: hay, 
38.50 to 37; potatoes, 90 to 65c; 00m, 70 to 75c

1 ' Nttw York

1 ; 64fc. for Sep- 
’ ; 37}c bid for

August ;-3i
_J1. easy; 61} to .MM 

62}c. tor July ; 64*c. !for August ; 
tomber. Gets—Quiet, out steady ; „.
June and July ; 35*c bid for August. " Receipts 
-your. 16.447 bbls.; wheat. 49.3C9 bush. ; corn. 
88,200 bush.; cate 1*4.300 bush. ; cornmeal. 1*6 
bbls. and 952 Mtoke: rye, 49,330 bush.; malt. 21,778 
bn»h.;nork, 75 bbiaj beef, 824 bbls.; cut meats, 
938 lbs,: lard, 2,477 tes.: whiskey, 694 bbls. Ex
porte—Flour, 4,967 bbls.; wheat, 94.698 bush.: 
corn. 162 bush.; oala, 37.681 buehd cornmeal, 52 
bbls^DOrk.112 bbliw lard. 543,237 tea.; bacon.

DETROIT
June U. 10» »;œ.-Wheat-Nc 1 white, |1.03 

for cash ; 31.021 bid. $1.03 asked for June ; 81.031 
for July ; $6*0. bid. 99c asked for August ; 88*c. 
for September : No. 2, 92*c bid, and 9S*c asked.

12.05 p.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, 81.02} for eaah 
or June ; 81-03* for July ; Og*c for August or 
September ; Nc 2. 93c asked ; receipts. 18.536 bush.; shipments, 8,074 bush. Pl

CHICAGO.
Loose meats-Sheri dear, 38.90: short rib

ete"
short rib, 38.85 : long clear, 38.75 ; shoulders

s-J» w

bpriL Shipments—Flour. 9.207 bbls.: wheat,
<6,000 bush.: com. 176,000bush.; oats, 146.000 
Jïjb-ljY8- î-0® bush.i harley. 2.000 Iraeh.; pork, 
2,16* bbls.; 1mA, 290,791 tea.: cut meats. 1.250.743 
I»-: flax seed, none Receipts by oars—Wheat, 
hey 9 : corn- 403 i oat«’ I41Î; rye, 9 ; bar-

TOLEDO.
June 11, 9.40 a.m.—Wheat-No. * red. 95*c 

bid for cash or June; 96*c asked for July; 
96}c asked for August ; 971c. asked for Septem
ber. Coro—56*c. for cash or June ; 57c for July ; 
68c. for August. Oats—31c for cash or June ; 
341c for July ; 30c asked for August : 29c asked 
for September.

11.32 a.m.—-Wheat—95ic. for cash or June : 85|<s. 
fprJaly^96ie. for August: 96fc. for Sep >mber.

Inal, for cash or June ; 5<ÿc.

IBooks.

CAN IT BE TRUE ? YES. $8 00 Worth for 30 cents.
OGILVIS’S POPULAR READING, Dumber Dive, contains the following Eight Storiee. all 

"*e of wffieb would cost 31 in book form :—11 The Lost Bank Noth.” by Mrs. Henry 
^’2?d.;, PkRTKD. by Bertha M. Clay; “BytheNiohtExpress." by a popular
author; Round the Moon," by Julee Verne: “Tom Tiddler’s Ground,” by Charles Dickens- 

R£%7rE8 OldOroan, by Mrs. O. F. Walton; “Jbrusha Ruoo in SbarchofaHxjsband.* 
Xf7 Ru°°y- by Clara Augusta. All of the above stories, printed In large type with handsome 
coloured lithograph cover, and chromo frontispiece When ordering state what number you want. 
Sold by all newsdealers, or mailed to any eddrees. on receipt of 30 cents, by 
___________________ «1- a. OGILVIE * CO., Publishers, 81 Bose Street, Dew Tor*.

Corn—56|c. nomli for
July ; 5< le {Or August. Oats—34*c for cash or 
June; 34*c for July; 30c. for August. Receipts 
—Wheat 10,000 bush.: corn. 3LOOO bush.: oats, 
2.000 bush. Shipments — Wheat, 4.000 blab.: 
com, 3,000 bush.; oats, 2,000.

MILWAUKEE.
June 11.8» a.m.—WTxeat—89*c for June; 91*c 

,f°r. duly ; 92*c for AuguaL Receipts—Flour, 
10,455 bbls.: wheat. 37.000 bush.; corn, 3,000 
bush.: oata. 10.000 buah.; rye, 1.000 bush.; bar
ley. 3.000 buah. Shipment»—Flour. 4.775 bbla.;

f°rï-2-.000 bush.; oata. 7,000 buehg rye, 1,000 buah.; barley, none
10.30 a.m.—Wheat—88*c for June; 90*c tor 

July; 91}c. tor August.

OSWEGO.
June 11.11 cm,—Barley—Quiet : Nc * Can- 

ada held at 82c; No. 1 Canada, 86c Rye- 
Unchanged ; Canada. 69c In bond.

1 p.m.—Wheat -- Unchamred ; prime white 
State, 31.10; prime red State, SL18. Corn- 
Unchanged ; sales ot 1.003 bhih. No. * Wee tern 
at 66c. Oata—Quiet ; white State 42c Barley 
—Quiet; No. 2 Canada held at 82c; Nc 1 Can- 
ada, 86c. Rye— Unchanged ; Canada, held at 
69c In bond. Canal freights—Wheat and fceae 
31c; corn and rye. 3c; bar'.ey, Sc to New 
York ; lumber, 31.50 to Albany ; 82 to New 
York. Lake receipta-Lumber. 191,000 feet.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS,
U. 8. YARDS, CHICAGO.

„done 11,9.45 a-m.—Hogs-Estima ted reoeipta, 
23.000 ; official yesterday, 11.383 ; shipments. 1.- 
068 : left over, about 2,000 ; light, 35.16 to 35.70 ; 
mixed packers, 35.20 to 3Â56 : heavy shipping, 
35.80 to 35.80. Receipts-Cattie, 4.7ÙO ; market 
quiet and steady.

EAST BUFFALO.
June 1L—Receipt»—Cattle, 68; hog». 1.840; 

aheep, 800. Shipments—Cattle, 16* ; bogs. 1.510 : 
sheep, 1.600. Cattle—The only oflkrlng was one 
ear of tall ends ; eastern reporta bad ; the Im
mediately future prospecta are unfavourable 
Sheep and lambs—Market low ; New York ship-

uuviuv exportera, which ranged irum at.JU to 
84.75 ; spring lambs. 35.50 to 36.5a Hogs—The 
supply ie light, and the market 10 to 15c strong-
or • t.nORnnnlv ia mainlir fwwui __ i

von.cn vj avcvt lui» uu/cro. we quote lorxera, 
good to choice. 35.80 to 35.75; a few choice York 
weights brought 85.90; light mixed. 35.10 to 35.50; 
good mediums, 35.80 to 35.90 ; pigs, quotable at 
34A5 to 35. ____ _

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
BKERBOHM.

June 1L—London—Floating eargore —Wheat, 
firm ; Mediterranean’maize, off the coast. 26s. 9tL 
refused. Cargoes on passage -W heat, steadily 
held ; maize, quiet and steady. Mark Lane—
------------- - — «•-

150.000 qrs.: maixe, 125.000 to 136,000 are.;’flour, 
170.000 to 175,000 bbls. Weather m England, fair. 
Liverpool — Spot wheat, qniet and steady ; 
maize quiet, and *d, cheaper. Parla—Wheat 
and floor, quiet.

5 p-m.—Floor, 10e. «U to lie 6d.; spring wheat. 
7s. 5d. to 7s. 6d.; red winter. 7c 7d. to 8c Id.; 
No. 1 Californie 7a. 8d. te 7c lid.; Nc 2 Cali-

cheese, 56c Od.
LONDON.

5 p.m.—Console 100 for money, and 1001-16 
for account. Bonds—l*'s, 113}; Erie, 14} ; HL 
Cen.. 120 ; Canada Pacific, 4*}.

Silks.

GIVEN AWAY
FINE BLACK 

AND
COLOURED

To oloee out remnants,___________
we will send 6 pieces, all one colour or assorted, 
postpaid, for 3ôc., 18 for 60c., 34 for $1. No pieces 
less than 1 yard, many much longer. Osn be 
used successfully In making ana trimming 
dresses and other garments. Stamps taken.

SPteAical.

Cures Dizziness, Loss cf Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and aü diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

SSamtfactitrees’ ©arils.
T?ARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M'FG COY.
-C (Limited). Brantford, Ont__Manufacturers
sud dealer» in Monarch fanning mille combined 
lift- force, auction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers1 supplie» of all kinds, rub
ber suction and diaoharge hose, and figure eight 
churns; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agente wanted ; send tor terme

_________ THRESHERS. ENGINES,
horee mowers, clover mille mowers, and 

ueuper»; send for illustrated catalogue- L. D. 
SAWYER & CO., Hamilton. Ont.

ZYNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
\J OnL. manufacturera and dealers in wind
mills, 17 sizes, 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw eat. 
ter», or any other machinery; Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of above, and L X. L. feed mitts, 
Ac,, Ac.

mHE McCloskey or dominion separ-
JL A TOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloekey, inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturirg Company, Samia, sole manufac
turer» In Canada.

VITATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
vt Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the 

moat complete separator yet Invented ; as proved 
by over eighty machines at work laat season ; 
reliable agente wanted. W. H. VANTASSEL, 
Belleville, eastern agent, THOM & DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturers, Watford, OnL

gruperties fane Sale.

3Ï1 O !Et S-A-TsIE.

TOWN PLOT ON A.PA.BQXJASH
Situated ott Goulais River, in the township o

portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of 6 
per acre, cash.

Parties purchasing agricultural lota of not less 
than 80 acres, 50 cents per acre cash, can build 
their house on town pioL lot purchased, and 
other improvements on agricultural portions. 
For further particulars, apply to

WM. VAN ABBOTT.
Indian Lands Agent. Sanlt Ste. Maria

giuc Stock.

TE «ST EXTEKIYE PUBHBEB LIVE STOCK

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON. ONT,

Manufacturer» of E. L. Church"» Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted In every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-list.

$1u 3?xjess.
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CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.
TR0TT1NC-BRED ROADSTERS 

C0ACHERS,
SHETLAND PONIES,

__  HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE-
Oar customers have the advantage of our many 
years experience in breeding and importing : 
large collection. ; opportunity of coreparing 
dlffOreni breed. ; low price, because <3 
oxtent of buslnere and luw rale, of tracapcr- 
“ -25r Çuf*1 «tue* free. Correspondence to

ted. Mention Tea Mail.
- . ^ POWELL BROS,
Sprtngboro. C'rawfarA «:■■»»,, Penn.

Sa-isccHancons.

A PRIZE. Send six cents for poetage, and 
receive free, a coetlv box of 
goods which will belt) all, of 

either sex. to more money right away than any
thing else in this world. Fortunes await the
Tiffin ê^i^tm-ain^ **

BOOKS 01 BUILDIHB, ÊAIIÏINS,
Decorating. &o. For my 100 page illustrated

WM- T-

t

I
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